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COLLECTIVE AGREEMENT
BBTWBEN

RYDRO ONE MC. (The Company1

and

POWER WORKERS’ UNION (PWUh CANADIAN LUVION  OF PUBLIC
EMPUXEES,  Local loo0  - CLC. hereinafter  referred to as the
“Unton”  which executes this Agreement by D.F. MacKinnon,  P. Reece
and M. Hyatt, who have been duly appointed for the purpose, in
accordance with the constitution of the Union.

WHEREAS the Union has requested the Company to enter into a
Collective Agreement and the Company has consented thereto:

NOW TIiIS AGRBEMENT  WITNESSETH

that there shall be four parts. namely, Part ‘A’ - General Items. Part
‘9’ - Maintenance Trades, Part ‘c’ - ElectrIcal  Operators. and Part ‘D’  -
Weekly-Salaried. It IS also witnessed that the Company and the
Union agree each with the other as follows:

ARTICLB 1
RECOGNITION

COLLECTMCBARGAININGUNIT

1.1 The Comptiy  recognizes  the Union as the sole bargatning
agent for all regular, part-Ume  and temporary employeesl.
including technicians of the construction field forces and
security employees2  but excluding:

(a) Employees now represented by other bargaining
agents.

(b) Persons above the rank of working supervlsor.

(c) Persons who exercise managerial functions in
accordance with  the Ontarto  L&our  Relations  Act

(d) Persons employed in a confidential capacity in matters
relating to labour relations in accordance with the
Ontario  Labour Relattons Act



1.2 When an employee is removed from normal duties to act in a
vacated positton  or relieve for an incumbent or perform a
temporary assignment, the followtng  shall apply:

(a) When the length of Ume involved  is known to be three
months or less, the employee will retain  his/her present
jurtsdicttonal  status.

When it is expected that the length of time will be longer
than three months, the employee will be excluded or
included at the commencement of his/her new
responsibtltties.  However, in the event the period is actually
less than three months:

(1) In exclusion cases, the Union  will be reimbursed the
dues which would have been paid;

(2) in Inclusion cases. the Union wtll  reimburse the
employee the dues which have been paid.

(4 When the length of time is unknown, the employee wtll
retain his/her present jurisdictional status up to the three
month period.  If the period extends beyond three months,
the employee will then be either included or excluded.

ARTxcus  a
GRIEVANCE PRGCEDURE

2.1 This procedure shall not apply to Union  concerns regarding
the adequacy of job documents and/or the rating, for jobs
covered by the Clerical-Technical Job Evaluation Plan, which
shall be processed in accordance with the challenge
procedures contained in the Clerical-Technical Job
Evaluation Manual.

2.2 Any allegatton  that an employee has been subjected to unfair
treatment or any dispute arising out of the content of thts
Agreement shall be understood to be a fit matter for the
following grievance procedure. AU matters of grievance by
any employee or group or class of employees for whom the
Union is the bargaining agent and which  the Union may
desire to present shall be dealt with  in accordance with the
following procedure.
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2.3 It is mutually agreed by the parties hereto that it is the spirit
and intent of this Agreement to adjust gxlevances  promptly.
Therefore, any employee covered by this Agreement having a
grievance may present such grievance to the representative
of the Unton appointed by the Union for that purpose. The
Union representative may then  proceed to have such
grievance  adjusted in accordance with the following steps
establtshed  hereby for the purpose of adjusting grievances.

2.4 Grievances

Grievances are to be ffled within thirty (30) days from the date that
the griever  knew or should have known the facts gtvlng  rise to the
grievance. The Company is to reply in writtng  within seven (7) days.

Steps in grievance process: Non-disciplinary matters:

Step 1 Within seven (7) days of reply or time limtted for
reply, a meeting with  contact supervisor.

Step 2 If Step 1 meeting not held or if grievance not
resolved at Step 1. grievances go to next scheduled
meeting of Grievance Review Board.

2.5 Grievance  Revlew  Board

The Grievance Revtew  Board shall consist of two Union
representatives  ( a t  a  h i g h  lea@ a n d  t w o  M a n a g e m e n t
representatives  (at a high level), who wtll  have the authortty  to agree
unanimously to a Anal and binding settlement of any grievance or
unanimously agree to the scheduling of any grievance.

Grievance Review Board meettngs  are to be scheduled regularly as
agreed to by the parties or ordered by the Chief Arbitrator in all work
locations.  The purpose of the Grievance Review Board will be to
attempt to settle all cases, fatling which the Grievance Review Board
will agree to facts where possible and ensure that all documentary
and other evidence is disclosed by the parties.

If not reeoloed  at the Qrkuance  Reuiew Board, grieuances  moue
to arbitration.
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2.6 Discipltnary  Matters

2.6.1

2.6.2

2.6.3

2.6.4

2.6.5

2.6.6

2.6.7

2.6.8

2.7

2.7.1

2.7.2

Prior to the imposition of any disciphnary  penalty, the
Company shall hold a Disciplinary Interview, which shall
replace Step 1 of the grievance process.

‘Ihe  Company shall provtde  the Union and any employees
who may be disciplined  three (3) days’ notice of the
Interview.

The Interview shalI take place between the Company, the
Union and the accused individual.

The Company shall set out its allegations and except where
the allegations could constitute a criminaI  offence, the Union
or the individual(s) shall set out their version of the events.
Mtnutes.  but not a transcript, of the Intervtew  setting out the
substance of the discussion shall be taken.

The minutes of the meeting shall be provided to the Union
and the accused individual(s) within seven (7) days of the
Inteiview.

‘Ihe Union and the accused tndtviduaI(s1  shall forward a
written reply to the minutes, if any, within seven (7) days of
receipt of the minutes.

Should the Company choose to Impose discipline, the Union
has ten (10) days to ille a grievance commencing at Step 2.

Nothing in the disciplinary interview process is intended to
interfere with the Company’s rtght to investigate matters.

Facilities and Costs

The Company shall provide the necessary facilities for all
meetings in the grievance  process.

Maintenance of normal earnings and payment of expenses
shall be provided by the Company for all Union
re.presentaUves  on a grievance committee.

2.7.3 The fees of all arbitrators and costs associated with
arbitration hearings shall be shared equally by the parties,
subject to current practices.
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2.8 Dispute Resolution - Article 8, Plan B and OGLs

Any Article 8, Plan B or OGL disputes shaII  be resolved on
an expedited basis as set out below:

2.8.1 The Union shall commence this dispute resolution process
by illing  a grievance with  the relevant contact supervisor.
The par&s shall meet withm  seven (7) days to attempt to
resolve the grievance. Fatling a resolution of the matter
within fourteen (14)  days of tiling  the grievance, the matter
wtIl  be referred to the next meeting of the Job Classification
Committee (JCC).  Failtng resolution at that meeting, the
grievance shall be referred to the Job ClassificaUon  Tribunal
CJCn.

2.8.2 The JCC  shall sit monthly or as otherwise agreed to by the
parties and consist of two (2) union  and two (2) employer
representatives. It shall  have the power to resolve any
Article 8 and Plan B disputes referred to it by unanimous
agreement.

2.&3 The JCT shall consist of a Chair, a Union nominee and a
Company Nominee. The parties hereby nominate Chris
PaIaire  and John West as their nominees. Martin Teplitsky
shall be the Chair  and may, after consultation with the
parties. appoint his successor as Chair.

2.8.4 The JCT shall hear grievances on an expedited basis and
decide at least iifteen  (15) grievances per day. No decision of
the JCT  is precedent setting unless the JCT  expressly
declares it to be so.

2.8.5 Briefs shall be prepared by each party for each grievance
including a statement of facts, brief argument and the
relevant provisions of the Collective Agreement. These briefs
shall be provided to the Chair of the JCT at least 7 days prior
to any hearing date. The Chair of the JCT will advise which
grievances wtll require witnesses for credibility issues. The
parties  will also exchange these briefs.

2.8.6 The JCT shaIl determine its own procedure, may admit
evidence that would not be admissible In court and may rely
on such evidence to render a decision.  The JCT shall have
the power and authority to determine the real issues in
dispute between the parttes  in any particular case and to
relieve against time ltmits in the grievance process. All
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decisions will be Anal and binding. All arbitrators shall have
the power to make interim reltef  orders. The JCT shall take
into consideration the relevant terms of the collective
agreement and its appendices.

2.9

2.9.1

FaciliUes  and Costs

‘The Company shall provide the necessary facilities for all
meettngs  in the Article 8, Plan B, and OGL grievance
process.

2.9.2 Maintenance of normal earnings and the payment of
expenses shall be provided  by the Company for all Union
representatives on a dispute resolution committee as per
Article 2.8.

2.9.3 The fees of the JCT Chair and costs associated with JCT
hearings shall be shared equally by the parties. Each party
will pay its own nominee  on the JCT.

2.10 The Company will finalhe any formal grievances presently in
the process of compleUon  but not 8nahzed  before the
Agreement Is signed.

ARTICLE 2A
DISCIPLINE AND DISCHARGE

2A.1 Any allegation  that an employee has been demoted,
suspended, discharged or otherwise discipltned  without just
cause shall be a fit matter for the grtevance  and arbitration
procedures as provided for in this Collective Agreement.

2A.2 When disciplining or discharging  probationary employees for
just cause, it is recogntzed  that the probationary period  is an
extension of the selection process and that they have short
service. Therefore, the threshold for discipline and discharge
may be less than that of a regular employee in similar
ctrcumstances.

2A.3 Disciplinary penalttes  resulting in a suspenslon  without pay
will not be imposed until a final decision, (agreement
between Union and Management, or an arbitrator’s
judgment) has been reached.
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2A.4

2A.6

3.0

The arbitration process will continue on the basis of the practice
currently adhered to by the parties, but any disputes relating to such
practice or any requests for changes in the practice  may be referred to
the Chief  Arbitrator, or Deputy Chw Arbitrator as referred to
herein, for a ruling. .

3.1 This procedure shall not apply to Union allegations of unfair
treatment or Union concerns regarding the adequacy of job
documents and/or the rating, for jobs covered by the
ClerIcaLTechnical  Job Evaluation Plan or the Area Clerk
Plan, which shall be processed in accordance with the
challenge procedures contained in  The Union
Clerical-Technical Job Evaluation  Manual.

3.2 where  a difference  arises between the parties relating to the
interpretation, application, or administration of this
Agreement, including any questton  as to whether a matter is
arbitrable.  or where an allegation  is made that this
Agreement has been violated, either of the parties may, after
exhausting any grievance procedure established by this
Agreement, not.@ the other party in writing  of its desire to
submit  the difference or allegauon  to arbitration.

3.3 Unless the part&s agree to a Roard 4fArbitration,  or
the Chiqf Arbitrator or the Deputy CM& Arbitrator so

A copy of all letters of employee reprimand shall be sent to
the chief steward, except in cases where in the Company’s
opinton  the matter involved is of a conildential  nature. In
the latter Instance, the letter will state that the Union hag
not received a copy of the letter.

This shall not prevent a supervisor from taking on-the-job
disciplinary action including immediate suspension subject
to later coniIrmation.

Unless otherwise agreed to, after a letter(s) of reprimand has
been on an employee’s ffle for a maximum of two years, and
there have been no further occurrences, then the letter(s) of
reprimand will be removed from all files.

ARTICLE 3
ARBITRATION

TRE ARRlTRATZONPROCES3
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order, all grievances shall be submitted to Single Panel
Arbitration.

3.4 Chief Arbitrator and Deputy Chief Arbitrator

For the duration of this collective agreement, Martin TepZitskg~
shall serse as the ChiefArbitrator.  The Chief Arbitrator will have
exclusive, final and binding authority over all issues relating to the
scheduling of cases, including decistons  as to who hears which case
and when it is heard and shall have the power to relieve against time
l&nits.  including those in the grievance process and the referral to
arbitration in respect of all cases.

3.3 All Arbitrators

All arbitrators are to determine their own procedure, may admit
evidence that would not be admissible in court and may rely on such
evidence to render a decision. All arbitrators will have the power and
authority to determtne  the real issues in dispute between the parties
In any particular case and to relieve against time limits in the
grievance process. All arbitrators’ decisions will be final and binding.
All arbitrators shall have the power to make interim relief orders.

3.6

(al

(b)

(4

3.7

(a)

Principlce  qf Single Panel Arbitration

Arbitrators shall decide up to flfteen (15)  grievances each
day. The cases  shall  be he& on an expedited basic
sfter  the part&e  have exchanged their wrItten br&$e.
Oral evidence may be called onlg where the arbitrator
deems necessq and ontg with leaee d the arbitrator.

The decisions are precedent setting and shall be
accompanied by reasons on any non-factual issues.

The parties may use the services of counsel.

Powers of the Chief Arbitrator in the Single PaneZ  Process

The Chief Arbitrator, in consultation with the part&s, will
have the power to:

(1) appoint arbitrators:
(ii) assign grievances for resolution:
(iii) schedule hearing dates in consultation with the parties.

Any of the Chief Arbitrator’s powers may be delegated to
the Deputy Chief Arbitrator.
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3.3 Board of Arbitration

A Board sf Arbitration shall  consist ef a Company nominee, a
PWU nominee, and an Arbitrator. A party requesting that a
grieuance be heard bg a Boa& sf Arbitration shall do so in
writing to the other party within 10 days sf the date the ORB
r#erred  the grievance to arZ&ation.

3.8.1 Nominees

Gnce either partg  names the other par@ that an unresolved
grieoance will be rdkrred  to arbitration, such notice shall
contain the name sf the first part’s nominee to an arbitration
board. The recipient of the notice shall within 10 days, v he/she
consents to the grievance being heard bg a Board s/Arbitration,
advise the other  party of the name of its appointee to the arbitration
board. The parties shall then have 10 dags to agree to a
Chairpersonjbr  the Board qfArbitration.

3.8.2 Arbitrator

4 the parties agree that a Board qf Arbitration should hear a
grievance but fail to agree upon a chairperson within the time
Zimit, an appointment shall be made & the ChiafArbitrator,  or, if
the Chi#ArZ&rator  fs incapable @doing  so, through  the facilities
of the Ontario Labour Management Arbitration Commission or the
Minister of Labour. upon the request of either party. The Arbitration
Board shall hear and determine the difference  or allegation and shall
issue a decision and the decision shall be 2nal and binding upon the
parties and upon any employee affected by it. The decision of a
majority shall be the decision of the Board of Arbitration.  but if there
is no majority, the decislon  of the chairperson shall govern. However,
In no event shall the Board of Arbitration have the power to change.
alter, modify or amend any provision of this Agreement.

3.3.3 Powers sf the Chfg/Arbitrator  in the Boati  #Arbitration

(al To determine the hours within which arbitrattons  are
conducted.

To assist in reducing the cost, and reducing the delay and
increasing the efhciency  of the arbitration process.
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ARTICLJZ  4
WORKING CONDITIONS

4.1 Working condittons  during the term of this Agreement shall
be as outlined in this Agreement and Mid-Term Agreement3
except such Mid-Term  Agreements as are agreed obsolete by
the parties.

In addition. the general environmental prtvlleges
surrounding an employee shall also be considered as
working conditions. These privileges would tnclude  such
things as wash-up time.  transportation facilities, safety
appliances, general safety or health precautions.

4.2 Any moditlcation  wtthin  the confines of this Agreement shall
be subject to agreement by the Company and the Union’s
executive. Changes to the undemoted  subjects, however,
can be made with the written agreement of the Chief
Steward wtth the exception as noted in 4.2 (e) and may be
cancelled by either party upon the giving of 30 days’ notice:

(a)

b)

(c)

(4

(4

Changes in working hours between the hours of 7~00
am to 600 pm for an individual. work group or crew.

The extension of acting  positions beyond 90 days as
outlined in Part ‘B’, Section 23.0; and Part ‘D’,  Section
7.2.

Modifications to hours of work (specitlc)  at all locations
for banked ttme  arrangements.

Local extensions to a maximum of three months
beyond the normal 12 accumulated months (in whtch
there have been no breaks in employment exceeding
five months) on the use of temporary employees to
meet short term stat&g requirements without
invoking regular-seasonal status.

Arrangements allowing flexibility  for employees
assigned to temporary work headquarters subject to
PWU  Sector Vice-President or delegate approval.

4.3 Unless specifically  referred to in a Mid-Term Agreement the
perUnent  provisions  of the Collective Agreements shall apply.
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(SAMPLE)
MID-TERM AGREEMENT

TITLE

Number Date

It is jointly agreed that the following Mid-Term  Agreement shall form
part of the Collective Agreement between the parties:

THE COMPANY UNION

4.4

5.1

5.2

5.3

5.4

5.5

Employees shall be allowed access to their own
personnel file. Emp@ees  should submit the written
request to their super&or. Reuiew sf the file shall be
carried out in the presence qf the supervisor or human
reeourees  contact. Additions or deletions to the file
shall be made only  with the approval (ZT the superufsor
and the human resources contact.

ARTICLE. 5
UNION SECUNITY

All employees covered by thts Agreement who are members
of the Union on the date hereof shall. as a condition of
employment, maintain  such membership.

Employees who are  not members on the date hereof but who
become members of the Union  subsequent to said date shall
as a condition of employment. maintain  their membership
thereafter.

New employees shall, as a condition of employment, be or
become members of the Union  within 15 days of their
engagement and shall, as a condition of employment,
maintain  their membership thereafter.

Membership as a condition of employment as spectied  in
5.1, 5.2 and 5.3 shall not apply while  membership is
wlthheld  or suspended. or where a member is expelled by the
Union.

In all cases for employees in the Collective Bargaining Unit
as deAned  in Article  1. the Company shall be responsible for
the signing  of dues authorizations  and shall deduct from the
weekly wages of each employee, an amount equal to the
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5.6

5.7

6.1

6.2

weekly union dues In effect at the time and shall transmit
the monies so deducted to the Financial  Ofier of the
Union at the times designated by the Union.

A Union  representative wtll  be given an opportunity to
conduct an ortentation  session for new probationary/regular
employee(s) or temporary employees with greater than 6
months’ service within  regular working hours at a time and
of a duration that is mutually agreeable between the
Company and the Union. The purpose is to acquaint the
new employee with the benefits and duties of union
membership.

The Company will not oppose any action by the Union to
disclphne  its members as identitled  in its constitution.

ARTICLF+  8
NO DISCRIMINATION

The Company shall not discriminate  against an employee
because of membership or activlty  in the Union  or the
exercise of h&/her lawful rights, and any employee covered
by the Agreement who feels that he or she has suffered
discrimination shall have the right to seek redress in
accordance wtth  Grievance and Arbitration Procedures.

An employee who has a complaint with respect to
discrimination  in the employment relationship, as envisioned
under the Human Rights Code, will have access to the
internal Human Rtghta  resolution process if he/she so
desires. The employee, if he/she so desires, may have a
Union representative present. ’ The  complaint, the Human
Rights resolution  process and the results of same shall not
be subject to the grievance/arbitration  process.

ARTICLE 7
MANAGENIAL  RIGHTS OF l7fE COMPANY

The Company has and shall retain the exclusive right and power to
manage its business and direct its working  forces including, but
without restricttng  the generaltty  of the foregoing, to right to hire.
suspend, discharge, promote, demote. and discipline any employee.
The Company shall exercise the said functions in accordance with  the
pro-&ions  of this Collective Agreement.
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ARTICLE 8
JOB CLASSIFICATION AND WAGE RATRB

Job classifkation  and wage rates shall be as they appear in wage
schedules constituting part of this Agreement. The Company shall
discuss with  the Union any changes to existing job classitications  and
wage rates, or the introduction of new job classifkations  and new
wage rates. Where a ditIerence  arises between the parties. the
Company may introduce the new or amended Job classification  or
wage rates: but either party may require that the difference between
them be submitted dtrectly  to the arbitration process as detailed in
Article 2.8 and the decision shall be binding on both parties.

9.1

9.2

10.1

10.1.1

10.1.2

ARTICLE 9
SPECIFIC MATTERS OF AGREEMENT

These matters are to be dealt with in accordance with  Parts
‘A ’ .  ‘B’,  ‘c’, ‘D’ and the  Union  CIerical-Technical  Job
Evaluation ManuaI.

Where a new lleld of endeavour is undertaken by the
Company and the employees concerned fall within the
jurisdiction of the Union by virtue of Article 1, the questfon
of whether such employees will be covered by an existing
part of the Collective Agreement, an existtng  part of the
Collective Agreement with special provisions or
modiikations.  or a new part of the CollecUve  Agreement will
be one for Joint agreement.

ARTICLE 10
SEUXTION  TO VACANCDB

General

No person shall be appointed to a vacancy in the PWU
Jurisdiction until  aII qualifled  PWLI represented applicants
have been selected. This restriction is limtted to situations
tnvolving  inter-union Jurisdiction and does not apply to
non-union personnel.

If an employee is appointed to a vacancy within the PWU
jurisdiction from a bargaining unit which restricts seniority
in the Company to its own membership, his/her seniority
wilI  be limtted  to service  wlthm  the PWU bargaining unit.
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10.1.3  The Company may request a waiver of Posting and/or
SelecUon  from PWU when there are medical reasons related
to the employee or his/her immediate family, as verBed  by
the Chief  Physician/Manager of the Health Services
Department. If the waiver request is agreed to by the Union.
the employee wtll be appotnted  to the position.

Employees appointed to posltions.  which are filled due to an
agreed to waiver of posting and/or selection, will be entitled
to moving expenses in accordance with  the provisions of Part
‘A’, Item 23.0.

10.1.4 Appointments~o~aHn

1. If the candidate selected has already been appointed to
another position. but has not yet reported to the new Job,
he/she shall be given the opportunity of choosing the one
he/she prefers unless it is in the Company’s interest that
he/she accepts the first appointment.

2. On request, the Company will explti. in writing.  to any
unsuccessful appltcant  for an advertised vacancy, the
reason why he/she was not selected for the position.

3. All regular full time and regular part time positions  within
or one level above the Unton’s  jurisdiction  will be
advertised province-wide  when they become vacant.
Selection to be made or the vacancy cancelled within  four
months after the posting date of the advertisement.
Transfers of successful applicants to be made or rate for
the new position paid in accordance with the Promotion
Rule as identltled  in Part A, Section 25.2.60 days from the
date of selection for the position.

4. Vacancies aa set out in Article 10.6.0 shall not be
subject  to the pm&ions  contained herein 10.1.4.7 to
10.1.4.9 in&Isiue.

5. One copy of the complled  list of applicants for all adverttsed
vacancies will be forwarded to the Union ofllce.

8. If the decision has been made wlthln  Ave weeks of the
closing date of the advertisement. then at that time, the
--am- t SfFce will be responsible for:
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7.

8.

9.

10.1.5

Advising all applicants who have been interviewed of the
decision In writing.

Supplying Human Resources with the list of successful
appltcants  for publication. The published list will be
considered appropriate notiilcation  for those applicants
who were not interviewed.

If the decision has not been made withtn Ave  weeks of the
closing date of the advertisement, then at that time, the
supervisor with the vacancy or his/her Human Resources
Manager will be responsible for:

Ensuring that all appltcants  who do not possess the
necessary qualitkatlons  are notitled  that their applications
have been considered and they were not successful.

Ensure that all remaining applicants are informed of the
delay, the status of their apphcation  and when a decision is
likely to be made.

When a fInal decision has been made, the supervisor of the
uacamg  management SfFce will ensure that:

The unsuccessful applicanta not yet informed are nollfled
of the Unal decision as soon as possible. The name of the
successful applicant should be gtven.

The successful applicant and his/her supervisor is notitled.

Notify Human Resources of the name of the successful
applicant for publtcation.

StmUar  Vacancies

When a simtlar vacancy occurs beyond four months
folIowIng the posting date of the advertisement, it must be
re-posted  and considered separately.

The following deflnltions  shall be used to determine an
employee’s entitlement to be considered for a non-
supervisory vacancy:

(A) Seniority

Except as provided in Section 10.1 of this Article:
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1.

2.

3.

IB)

1.

2.

(Cl

1.

2.

3.

An employee’s sentortty,  for purposes of selectton to
vacancies, shall be the service credit as deAned  in Part
‘A’,  Item 5.0.

Service with an acquired company will be added to the
employee’s seniority.

The total service credit with the Company will be used
for comparing seniority of applicants rather than
service in a position, trade, or occupation.

The mardmum  base rate per classification as shown on
wage schedules 20. 2 1. and 31.

The mmdmum base hourly rate per classitlcation  as
shown on wage schedules 24. 25. 26, 27. 28, 29, and
32 multiplied by 40 hours.

Where the base weekly income bnaximum rate) of the
advertised positfon  is higher than the base weekly
income (maximum rate) of the applicant’s present
position.

Where an employee submits an application to a
position of equal rating (same base weekly income)
which requires fewer normal weekly hours of work.

Where an employee who presently occupies a position
regularly requiring or subject to shift work, apples for
a position of equal rating (same base weekly income)
but not regularly requiring or subject to shift work.

Where the maximum rate (base weekly income) of the
position applied for is equal to the maximum rate of
the applicant’s present positton  and the factors
identilied  in 10.1.5  C (21 and 10.l.S C (3) do not exist.
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(El Demotion ApplicaUon

Where the maximum rate (base weekly income) of the
position applied for is lower than the maximum rate of
the applicant’s present position.

10.2.0 Supervisory  Positions

1. In considering applicants for supervisory positions.
primary consideration should not be given to sentority
but to personal qualities such as leadership, reltability,
judgment, ability to organ&e  and instruct and an
understanding and a display of the practice  of good
human relations. For supervisory positions, an
endeavour will be made to select the most promising
candidate.

2. Only  those individuals satisfactorily possessing the
above characteristics, as assessed by the Company.
should be considered. Where practicable, applicants
for supervisory positions should be interviewed by the
supeivlsor  responsible for the selection. Seniority will
govern only ln cases where there does not appear, in
the Company’s opinion. to be much difference  in
qualificattons.

3. For the purpose of this article, supervisory positions
will include:

(al Union Trades Supervisor - Level 3 and higher
positions in the trades

(b) Senior Electrical Area Supervisor. level 1A -
Operator, Electrical Area Supervisor, level 1
Operator, Senior Shm  Authorkg~  and Outage
Scheduler

(cl Clerical-technical jobs which are credited with
degree 3 or higher in the Responsibiltty  for
Supervision factor of the Clerical-Technical Job
Evaluation Plan.

4. The provisions of Article 10.2.0.3 above will not affect
the status of incumbents for Union representation or
the future posting of vacancies as they may occur.
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5. Appointments to positions above the jurisdiction of the
Union  shall not be subject to the Grievance Procedure.
However, tbe Company will give due consideration to
representations of the Union where there is evidence of
obvious trrcgularities  or discrepancies.

6. Cundidatse  selected to SU&N vacancies
which represent  a  lateral  or  &motion in
accordance with Art&de  10.1.5  and employed  for a
minimum sf five gears In thetr c&&t -bark
hsadqwdem  shall be entitted to mouing  expenses
in accordance with the prodsfons  #Part ‘A'. Item
26.0. Candidates selected to promotions shall be
entitled to mouhg expensw  in accordance with
the prodsions  #Part 'A'. Item 23.0.

103.0 Non-Supervisory Positions: Clerical Technical and
operaa-

Exce&.ions:  Positions Identitled  in Section 10.2. 10.4.0  and
10.5.0  of this Article.

1. The Company will use all available tnformation  and
determine those appkants  who are quaIlfled  to fill the
vacancy.

One of the requisites is the minimum years of
experience  as set out in the job speciikation.  Before
any consideration is given to senior@  the supervisor
responsible for making the selection  must determine,
from the list of applicants, those employees who have
the qualtfkations  to do the job satlsfactorlly.

A recommendation  by the supenrisor  should then be
made from the qualified employees, overall seniority
being the governing  factor.

An employee’s experience  with another company will
be taken into consideration in determining his/her
qualUIcaUons  for a position.

10.3.1 Management reserves the right to restrict the applicaUon  to
a vacancy under Article 103.0 when the selection of
candidates, for whom it may result in a lateral or demotion.
reduces the capability in a given classificacation  below that
considered by Management as required for the effective
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continued operation of the sending department at a location
leg, P&C Staff  at Middleport). In such situations. only those
senior qualitkd candidates will be selected from that
department at a location which  will not adversely atTect  its
effective conttnued  operation:  the remaining senior qualified
candidates wtll  be selected from other departments at a
location on the same basis. Location is defined in Article
11.3.

Employees will receive written notice from hts/her supervisor
if their selection may be voided because they cannot be
released. A copy of this written notice is to be given  to the
local steward,

10.3.2 Transportation and Moving JExpenses

Candidates selected to non-supetvisorg  uacancies  which
represent a lateral or demotion in accordance with
Article lO.l.ir  and employal for a minimum qf JIue
Z/ears in their current work headquarters shall be
entitled to mooing expenses  in accordance with the
prou&&me  #Part  ‘A’. Item 23.0. Candidates selected to
the promotions shall be entitled to moving expenses in
aeaordancs with the pros&ions @Part  ‘A’, Item as.0

10.4.0 IVon-Supsrviso~  Positions: Trades

8ekCtfOn  ta Trprds  Ch7s&fkations  on Wage Schedule  215
tTT%ade  ~mups 01 and 021,  Wags Schedule 28.  Wage
Schedu~ 27 flhde  Qroup 01.  02,  07),  Wage Schedule
24 Clhtde  Qroup 01.10).

1. Senior  qualipad  jounqperson  fivm a  formaZIg
established travelling  crew with three (3) or more
geare  continuous service on the WwelZing  crew for
whom t h e  vtzcw mDlwm3M.e  a n eaual
cZass#kation,  pd that -not more than 206 qf
the total cZa&fZcat&m  compZementj?om  a travelling
c r e w  i s  tmnqfid  i n  b calendar  g e a r .  Iti
calculating the 20% attrition ratio, a tranqfii for
purposes qf this item will he dqfZned as any employee
tranqtbr out qf such travelZing  cmw to ang position
within the Company. Moving expsnses as dqjZned  in
Part ‘A’, Section 23.5 will applg  to such tranqfkrs.

2. Senior  quaZ(@d  journegperson  applicant for whom
the vacancg represents an equal classffkation.
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3. senfor qualiped a p p l i c a n t  fi-om another
cZas&lcat&m.

4. The Union will meet with Management twice Elearly
to participate in the development sf selection
strategies qf thefollowing:

ill Senior quaZf)Ied  jvu~persons from the PWU
HirZng  Hall.

fll) Senior quaZ(ped  journ~ns from the PWU
Hiring Hall  who houe maxes#%ZZg  completed the
the lf@ru One Inc. apprenticeship.

@ZZJ All other regular internal applicants.

Note: When seZectingf3vm (D or (ro above, Section 18
qf Appendfx  “A” shall  apply to each group
separately.

5. Edema2 applicants

10.4.1 Selection  will be &Z&ct to:

(AJ zh~bppw  must be releasable in accordance
me&ions  qfArtfcle  103.1.  This dues not

applg  to 10.4.0.1.

m mphm- with dOCUtlb?lltd perfommnce
dqjZcienciea or job related health limitations as
ident@xZ  bg the Jfealth Setvti Department may
not be eZigiblefor  lateral  eons&&ratione.

10.4.2 ‘Ranqwrtaticm  and Mouing J!bpema

Candidates selscted to non-supen&org  trades positions
will not be automatiaa11~  entitled to ths mouing  and
hPnsportcrtlon expemee provided in Part ‘A’. Item 23.0.
l&i&Ursementqfangsuchexpenses incurred bg the
en&c+o~  in whole or in part, shall  be at Management’s

.

10.5.0 Non-Supen&wry  Positions: Other Positions

Ths foUowing  cZass@ations  will be selected on the
following basis:

’ ~pari~Qfjou-nrankandlower
awersd  b# Part ‘B’ with the exception qf Wage
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.

.

Schedule 25 (Trade Qroups  01 and 02),  Wage
Schedule 28, Wags Schedule 27 (Trade Group 01, 02,
0% and Wage Schedule 24 (evade  Group 01,lO).

OperatorTrainees

Other jobs below Qrade 05 covered bg the Clerkal-
TechnicalJob  EuaZuatZon  Plan.

1. ArtZcZe  10.5.0 uacanciee  will be intemaZZgadvertieed
pmvincewidefor  the eame time period ae other
vacancies Similar vacandes  that occur withinfour
montheqfthepoetingdateqftheaduert&ementwiZZ
notrequirepoeting.

2.AZZ  emplogeee are eZig&le  to applg  and will begiven
fair and oZ@ctive  consideration prior to hiring qf
appZicantefromouteidetheCompay.  Whenmaking
app+mente,  ssnioritg  will not Zm the governing
factor.

3. The senior  quaZ(fIed  joumeypslgon  applicant for
whom the uacancZj  repvwente an equal cZa@f&at&m
wiZZ&eeZectedsup/ecttothefoZZowing:

(4 The employee must be releasable in accordance
with the pro&ions  qfArticZe 10.3.1.

@ E m p l o y e e s  w i t h  d o c u m e n t e d  pe@mnance
dqfZcienc&s  or job related health limitations ae
iden@ed  C the Health Seruicee Department mag
notbeeligible  for lateral coneideratione.

ZllU WhenjZZZsd  N the eenior qualmed applicant ae
per them the resulting bacmll  uacancgwill
bs jlllsd i n  a c c o r d a n c e  w i t h  pro&&me  sf
pamgraph  10.5.0.2.

4. SeZectionPrioritg

SeZectionewiZZbemade  in thefollowfngordec

N Senior quaZUIed  journegpereon  applicants for
whom the vacancy  is an equal cZaee@zation.

~Applicants  selected on the basis  of fair and
object& coneiderution.
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5. Article 10.5.0  vacancies are dif);e+ent jivm other
vacancies, hmwe there shall be 110 requireawn t upon
the cmnpan~ to  appzg  the  pl?nMons mlatecl t o
posting 4f vacancies contained in 10.1.4.  The
~“,,~I’  wfzz bs M-MtJed  fn the

.

10.5.1 lhznspotiation  and Mouing  Expenses

Candidates eeleeted  to vaeanciee  aeper Article 10.6.0
will not be automaticallg  entitled to the moving and
transportation expenses provided  in Part ‘A', Item 23.0.
IlShbUrse.mmtqfanysuche.xpensesincurredbythe
empZogee,  in whole or in part, shall bs at Management’s
discretion.

Cundidates  seZected  to trainee operator positions who
haus two ~pxus'  sendce  shall be entitled to moadng
eqenses  in accomZance  with the provIsioM  4fPart  'A',
nem 25.0.

10.6 Transition ProvisIons

(a) Until March 31.2002.  an employee in a bargaining unit who
is In receipt of a notice  of termination/layoff from that
bargaining unit or who has been laid off and subject to recall
or who has been 1dentUled  as overcomplement is eligtble to
apply to posted vacancies and placement opportunities in
another bargaining  unit. The  Company receiving  the
applkation  will select such applicant(s) in accordance with
the provisions of its collective  agreement which governs
selection to vacancies or placement opportunities.  Seniority
for purposes of this Arttcle includes seniority In Ontario
Hydro  and any of Its successor companies. In addttion.
PWU-represented  members in receipt of a notice of
termInaUon/layoff  employed by an Ontario Hydro  successor
company or on a recall list pursuant to an Ontario Hydro
successor company collective agreement who apply for
regular positions but are not fully  qualitled  shall be given fair
and objecUve  consideration for such positions prior to the
hiring of applicants from outside the Company. A successful
applicant will transfer his/her service and senior@ credits
to the new Company, A successful applicant will not be
entitled to any relocation or moving expenses under the
provision of any collectWe  agreement.



U-4 After March 31. 2002. an employee in a bargatning  unit who
is in receipt  of a notice of termination/layoff  from that
bargaining  unit or who has been laid off and subject to recall
or who has been identified  as overcomplement is eligible to
apply to posted vacancies and placement opportunities in
another bargaining unit. He/she will be given fair and
objective corisideration  for employment before new hires. A
successful applicant will transfer his/her service credit and
seniority credits to the new Company. No employee hired
pursuant to this Article will be entitled to any relocation or
moving  expenses under the provision of any collective
agreement.

(cl Employees in a bargaining untt who are not covered by Item
10.6 (a) or (b) may apply for posted vacancies and placement
opportunities in another bargaining  unit. The employer in
receipt of the application has no obligation to consider the
appkaUon  of such employee(s) from another bargaining
unit. A successful applicant will transfer his/her service  and
seniority  credits to the new employer.

(dl The provlsions  of Article 10.6 (a). (b) and (c) have no
appltcatlon  to any person who was not an employee of
Ontario  Hydro  on August 31, 1998 or whenever the move to
successor collective agreements is complete.

(el Any service credit restoration. as per Part A. Item 5.0. shall
include senlce earned as an Ontario Hydro  employee and
service earned as an employee of any Ontario Hydro
successor company.
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ARTICLE 11
SURPLUS STAFF PROCEDURE
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11.16 SELECTION TO VACANCIES
11.16.1 &w&diction
11.16.2 SdectinRiority

11.17 R E C A L L  ’

11.18 LIMI’IATIONS  TO TURNOVER

11.19 WAGE MAINTENANCE

11.20 MOVING EXPENSES

NOTE:

Appendices A & B of Article 11 form part of this collective
agreement. Any changes to lists, including the addition  or
deletion of locations, worksites and work centres shall
require joint  agreement. Such Joint agmement  till be
tiahedprior  to the nwvement Qfstqfr.
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11.0 WORKSI’IE  .REDEPL,OYMENT

This provision may be implemented and completed without activating
Article 11 in total.

1. WithIn a worksite? management may deploy employees within
equal classiflcatfons.

2. Where management has identitled  an over-complement in a
classltlcation  at a work&e(s)  and an under-complement at
another worksIte  In an equal classitlcations.  management
may deploy employees from an over-complement worksite  to an
under-complement worksite  on a senior choice/junior force
basis until either the over-complement or under-complement
ceases to exist. whichever occurs first.

A junior employee who refuses to be transferred will be
subject to discipline  up to and including terminatfon.  Au
disputes regarding the discipline and termination of an
employee who refuses a transfer will be referred to Martin
Teplitsky  for resoluUon  on an expedited basis. An
employee who Is terminated for refusing a transfer under
the terms of this agreement shall be eligtble to receive
reduced severance pay pursuant to Article  11.14.1(i) as
well as Arttcle 11.14.2 (Benefit ConUnuance/Tuitlon/
Outplacement Services). if the proposed transfer is to a
worksite that is not within a reasonable commuting
distance from his/her residence.

Where an employee is terminated for refusing to transfer
to a utorksite  which is within reasonable commuting
distance from his/her residence. there is no severance or
other provisions payable to such employees.

Management has the right to determine the
classiticaUon(s),  number of over-complement positions,
number of under:complement  positions and the
worksite that will be dealt with under each operation of
this provision.

Management will provide at least four (4) weeks’ notice to
employees in the over-complement classification  and

’ Asdcfmcd by Article Il,Appendix B
’ As defined by Article 1 I
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worksite  of the intended date of transfer by posting in the
over-complement worksiteM  a notice which sets out:

l the affected clas&caUons:
l number of positions to be filled;
l under-complement worksite(  and
. proposed transfer date.

Subsequent to this four (4) week posting employees
designated for transfer will be provided with at least two
(2) weeks notice of their actual transfer date. In
determining an employee’s transfer date the company will
consider the personal circumstances of the employee and
the business needs of the company.

[d) Employees transferring will be entitled to moving
expenses and housing assistance as set out in Part A,
Item  23 except where as a result of the transfer the
employee has a different work headquarters that is within
a reasonable commuting distance from his/her residence.

3. Under-complement positions that remain vacant after the
operation of 1 and 2(a)  will be posted in accordance with the
Collective Agreement.

4. If the transfer results in a move to a lower-rated equal
classitlcation,  wage maintenance as per 11.19 will apply.

5. There wN be no permanent transfers under this Mcle  into a
worksite/centre  which has been identified as a worksite/centre
to be closed permanently during the 18 month period followlng
intended transfer date.

6. Medicallg reetdctsd  at work i.iURAWj  emplogeee  who have
had a epecial poeition created for them cannot be
terminated for @iwing  a tranqfkr under I1 .O (21. In the
event that there is a c&ewe sf a work&e.  the MRAW
emplogee  will tran@r in accordance with this Article and
where necessary be accommodated in accordance with
applicable legislation.

7. Pe@mnance  Mmitatione: When an individual has a
verZpab& phgeical  or medical Iimitation and is  not
required to be accommodated under the Human Rights
legielation and which prsvents him/her from petforming
the eseential jlmctione  crf a job in h&/her  Occupational
Group Listing &X&J into which he/she mag be tranqf”,
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8.

9.

10.

11.

and which is voluntarily ident@ed  in advance qf
determining those to be tranqfbrred, the Company and the
Union will meet to discuss this individual. zt ie
understood that if there ie no mutual agreement the
Company may proceed to implement the ZcyreO:  Nothing in
this ArticZe  is intended to require any emplogee to sew
idenm  or to mod&~ in any wag the rights or obligations
qf the Company, Union or employee under the Human
Rights legislation.

Employees on pregnancg~arentaZ  leave, or asdgnment
outside Ontario or approved leave qf clbsance,  vacation,
sick Zeave will be suZ&ct to thie process and be required to
participate as tf theg  were in their regular position. Such
emplogees  will assume their new posZtZons  upon return
and until such t&ne  the posZtZons  wZZ2  be fzZZed on a
temporary Zmsis  ~required bg the Company.

Ths ccnnpang will maks  reascnabZe  t#orts to contact
perscnally empZo#ees  on such leave but in ang event such
empZo#ees  will be prodded  with w&ten  nomatZon  that
the Company  is initiating a worksite  redeployment. The
Compang  can only n3Zu  on the last address and tekphcne
numberpmuZded bg the empZogee.

Employees  on  LTD inchuiing  those  in  a  LTD  funded
Rehabilitation and Re-emplogment  program mag not be
ed&ct to the-  prodsZons qf ArtZcle  11 .O.

Notwithstanding the prodsZons sf this Article an employee
who b within fZve smears J normal retirement or within
JZve gsars  qf eligiZdZitg  for undiscounted pension when
faced with worksite redepZogment,  with joint agreement
mag be  g iven specia l  considerat ion fw worksite
Pf-=tion/p%f==n-.

Notwithstanding the pmvfdons  of this Article, the parties
may make special orrcrngements  for empm  who are
disabZed  to the extent that alternative emplogment  tvotdd
be dWZcuZt  tojlnd.

11.1 8ur~Aue  8tsB Procedure - 8oquence  of ZCvente

Lamtb~ZnatZonIsl  sf regular employees, as a remIt qf the
operation sf Article I1 .I will be implemented a maximum qf
onw each calendar  ZZear.

1. The  Ccmpang  will not& the PWU and the Job EvaZuation
DqoHment  @the intent&m to run Article 11 appvx&natelZj
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2.

7.

8.

9.

two weeks in advance. Job chalZeq?es  and managementjob
rev&ws  will be J+ozen _Fom the date qf thie notipcation
until the announcsmentdateqfthen?sultsqfArticZel1.

AZ1 regular empZogees  will have a completed option elect&n
form retained on their pereonnel  file fSOIl AppraximatelZ)
one week prior to not&e date, all regular fuZZ-time  and
regular part-time empm shall be ptwided  with a
personal i@mnation  package.

The Company will give inittal notice of termination/layoff in
accordance with Article 11.5.

The  Company will con&m  to employees all information received
on reufsed  Option Election Forms.

Requests to ciwrect empZogee  base data tin item #2 abooej
are receiued @ the PWUfrom  the employee and forwarded
to the Company.

Emplogees who received initial notice sf terminationflayqtr
and emplorreap  who are in an equal cl-cation at the
location shall rsceius  prior@ considsration  to posted
vacancies which represent a lateral or demotion,
commencing 8 (eight) days sftet  initial notice has been
Prooided.

After all data is collected and the Company is in a position to
apply Article 11. there will be a ‘freeze”  period during which
vaoano&a  will be held open. This period shah be for a
minimum of three weeks  before employee displacement rights
are determined and announced by the Company. These
vacancies may be filled on a temporary basis during this freeze
period pending the determinauon  and announcement of the
results of the application of Article Il.

Employee displacement rights will be determined and those
employees who will be displaced, laid off and/or terminated
shah be IdenUfied. All displacements and the names of
employees to be laid off or terminated will be idenUiIed  “on
paper“ at the outset prior to implementation of any changes
resulting from the announced reduction  of complement.

The names of the employees who will be displaced, laid off and
terminated shall be announced.
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10.

11.

12.

AtIer  the Company announces the results of the application of
Article 11. employees displacing into another location will be
identitled  and worksite/centre  preference will be determined by
seniority on a senior choice/junior force basis.

The “freeze” on fUing vacancies ends at the Ume of the
announcement. During the period after the announcement and
prior to the date of termination set out in the initial notice of
termlnaUon/layoff.  the Company, pursuant to Article 10. will
post vacancies which remain unfllled  after the displacement
process and new vacancies as they arise. Employees  faCea
with Zaw  shall be given priority consideration to such
vacanclw which represent a lateral or demotion over other
applicants. If vacancies remain untllled  atter  the Article 10
process, durtng  the period prior to the layoff fair and objectfve
consideration for such vacancies will be given to applicattons
from employees to be laid off.

The implementation of displacements, layoffs and terminations
pursuant to the Article 11 process will commence on the date of
termfnaUon/layoff  identltled  i n  t h e  initial notfces  u n l e s s
extended by the Company in accordance wfth the Employment
Stnndords  Act and regulations and subject to any “reversals”
which may have occurred as a result of employee terminations.

11.2 Application

(al ‘lhis  procedure applies only to the bargaining unit in this
collective agreement.

tb) ‘lhis  procedure applies to regular full-time and regular part-time
employees. The displacement and recall rights of pmbatlonary
employees and regular-seasonal employees are limtted to those
contaIned  in 11.12.

(c) The Company will  supply the FWU Reseamh  Dqmtment  with
an accurate computerfeed  sentor@  list (see note below) separated
by Occupational Group LMings  (OGL’s)  and sorted by province
and locations on February 1st and August 1st and at the time
the Company gives initial noUce  of termination/layoff under this
Arttcle.

‘lhe Company will also post a seniority list in each worksite  on
February 1 and August 1. ‘The seniority list wtll be a single list of
employees. which will include the following information (subject
to revision after consult&on with the Company and the FWU):
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. Name/employee number
l ECD
l Base OGL
. Level
l OCC  code
l Title

l Buiklingcode
l Geographic location
l status

l Business

In the absence of a challenge in wrltmg  by the union within thirty
(30)  calendar days of posting, the seniority list will be deemed to
be accurate and the union will not subsequently be able to
challenge the accuracy of the list. In the event of a challenge, the
parties will try to resolve any differences. If there is no
agreement, either party may refer the challenge to Arbitrator
Teplitsw  under the expedited dispute resolution  process for
deciding OGL  disputes.

NOTE

The computerbed  seniority list provided to the PWU
will contain the following data:

Last Name, initials, ECD,  Occupational Code, Job
Title, Schedule, Base Occupational  Group Number,
Grade. Location, Building Code, Payroll Number,
Business Unit,  Division, Department. Hours of
Work, Date of Notice of TerminaUon/layoff,  Date of
Expiry  of Recall. End Bate of Classifkatlon.

[d) Approximately one week prior to notice date. all regular
fill-time and regular  part-time emplogees  shall be
ptwided  with a personal irlfonnation  package containing
thefollowing:

l Name
l EmpZogeeNamber
l Eetabliehed  Commencement Date 0
l Base Building Code
l Qeogmphic Location
l Occupation code

l JobTltZe
9 OQLnumberandZeveZ
. Current Option/EZection  fom choices
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In the absence Ja w&ten  chaZZenge  b the union prior  to
freeee  date, the ernpZe#ee  data will be deemed to be
accurate and the union will  not subsequently be able to
challenge the mqf the iqfonnation.

Medicaky  Restricted at Work (MRAW) employees who have had
a special position created for them cannot be displaced. In the
event that there is a closure of a worksite  or the special position
is redundant, the MFIAW  employee will displace in accordance
with this Article and where necessary be accommodated in
accordance with applicable legislation. For purposes of Article
11 the MRAW  employee will be deemed to be in the
classiecation  held immediately prior to being placed in the
special position.

Performance Limitations:  When an individual has a verifiable
physical or medical limitation and is not required to be
accommodated under the Human Rights  legislation and which
prevents him/her from performing the essential funcUons  of a
Job in his/her Occupational Group Listing (OGL)  into which
he/she may be displaced, and which Is voluntarily identified  in
advance of determinauon  of displacement rights following notice
of layoff, the Company and the Union will meet to discuss this
individual. It is understood that if there is no mutual
agreement the Company may proceed to implement the layoff.
Nothing in this Article is intended to require any employee to
self-ident@  or to modify in any way the rights or obligations of
the Company, Union or employee under the human rights
legislation.

Employees on pregnancy/parental leave, or assignment outside
Ontario or approved leaves of absence, vacation, sick leave will
be subject to this process and be required to participate  as if
they were in their regular position. Such employees will
assume their new posiUons  upon return and until such time
the positions will be tIlled  on a temporary basis if required by
the Company.

The company will make reasonable efforts to contact personally
employees on such leave but in any event such employees will
be provided with written notiflcaUon  that the Company has
initiated lay-off procedures and that their employment status
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may be affected. The Company can rely on the last address and
telephone number provided by the employee.

Employees on LTD Including those in a LTD funded
Rehabilitation and Re-Employment  Program may not displace
nor are they subject to displacement.

Notwithstanding the provlslons  of this Article  an employee who
is wlthln  Ave  years of normal retirement or within ttve  years of
eligibtity for undiscounted pension when faced with
displacement or layoff, with  joint agreement may be given
special consideration  for worksite  protection/preference.

Notwithstanding the provisIons  of this Article, the partles  may
make special arrangements for employees who are disabled to
the extent that alternative employment would be difiicult  to
ilnd.

11.3 Deflnitlons

1. “Base weekly rate” and “base hourly rate” include pay equity
adjustments.

2. “ClassiAcation”  shall mean sn employee’s trade or job title.

3. “Equal Classification”  or “Equal” is a classification in an
employee’s OGL  where the base weekly rate or base hourly rate
1s the same except that:

Some hourly rated trades have been identified  as equals
where most of the job duties are the same but the wage
rate is different.

NOTE
In the operator fan@ the following shall be
considered the crossover point.%
Ek?ctrical  Operator - Level III and Reserve

For pay equity adjusted rates, equal will be deemed to be
those jobs whose terminal rates meet or exceed the Step 3
rates listed on Salary Schedule 20.

Example 1: Grade 55 + PEA, equivalent to Grade 57,
Step 2 = Grade 56 and can displace Grade
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4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

56 jobs under Article 11 (Grade 56 (no PEA)
can also d&place  this  Grade 55 job).

Example 2: Grade 55 + PEA, equivalent to Grade 58
Step 2 = Grade 57 and can displace Grade
57 jobs under Arttcle 11 (Grade 57 or 56 (no
PEA) can also displace this Grade 55 job).

Lower: Lower Classitlcation  or Lower Is a classification  in an
employee’s OGL where the base weekly rate or base hourly rate
Is lower.

For pay equity adjusted rates, lower will be deemed to be those
lobs whose terminal  rates are lower than the Step 3 rates listed
on Salary Schedule 20.

Example 1: Grade 56 (no PEA) is lower than a Grade 55
+ PEA equivalent  to Grade 57 Step 3.

‘Worksite” is a place of operations as identified by building
code(s) and identified in Appendix A. An employee’s worksite
will be their regular work headquarters as de6ned  in Part A.
Item 18.2.

‘Work Centre” as identified In Appendix A.

“LocaUon”  means a geographic area which includes worksite
and/or work centres. Locations are identified in Appendix A.

“Occupational Group List (OGL)”  mesns  a jointly agreed to list
of Equal and Lower classiflcatlons  into which an employee can
exercise displacement rights. OGLs are equals and lowers
within the appropriate job family which an employee can
satisfactorily perform wlthln  a reasonable period of
familiarlzation  and orientation.

“Surplus Employee” is an employee who has been given notice
of termination/layoff by the Company or an employee who may
be displaced or who is displaced from his/her position.

la) “Seniority”  means the service credit as detlned  in Part A
Section 5.0, except for the restrictions contained in Article
10.1.2.
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(b) Where employees have the same seniority the employee
with the highest  employee number is deemed to be the
more senior employee.

For purposes of determining displacements, layoffs and
terminaUons,  seniority will be calculated as of the date of
the initial notice of termination/layoff. For all other
purposes including subsequent layoffs, seniority will
continue  to accrue.

11. “Job Family” is a collection of jobs or job classifications  involved
in the same general nature of work.

It is recognized  that some jobs straddle two (2) job families. e.g..
technical-clerical. For these exceptions, jobs from both families
may be included in the OGL.

The family for those jobs which do not neatly fall into one of the
below ti be jointly determined as required.

There are five families as listed  below:

Clerical: Involving gathering. maw%?. processing,
recording, disseminating information or data,
and/or the operation of mtscellaneous  office
machines or equipment.

Technicab  Involving the choice, application and/or
manipulation of formulae, principles, techniques or
natural laws in practical, mechanical or industrkal
arts or applied sciences.

Drafting: Involving the drawing up or preparation  of plans,
drawings, bills of materials, etc.

Trades/
Operators: Involving skilled labour in areas such as electrician,

mechanic, Re&aaZ Maintainer. labourer,

12. “Former Classitlcation”  is de6ned  as the position/  clas&caUon
[previous occupation  code) last occupied by the employee
within five years of the Notice of TerminaUon/Layoff  excluding
relief,  acting and temporary assignments. IftheprevZous
occupotfoncode  hasbeenobsoZ&edandrepZacedbyanew
code,thsnau,caleandtheoZd~wiZZbsdeemcdtobe
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one andtheeame  codefbrthepurposes  qfddennining
former  czas@%ation.

11.4.0  occupatioMl  Group LMinga  (OGLeI

For a job to be included in an OGL,  it must be a job which can
be satlsfactorlly  performed by the average employee in the
surplus  classitkation  wltbin a  reasonable  per iod  o f
familiarlzation  and orientation. This period will vary depending
on the complexity of the job.

AU existing  jobs are placed in OGLs. OGLs shall be part of this
agreement but shall be published in a separate publication.

New OGLs shall be jointly developed for new jobs or for existing
jobs which  have matertally changed or for jobs which have the
wage rate adjusted. If the parties cannot agree on an OGL. the
dispute will be referred to Arbitrator Teplltsky  for resolution in
accordance with Article 11.4.2.

1 I .4.1 Failum to I?emonetrate  QuaUfZcatZons

Once an employee displaces into a position in an OGL,  the employee
must be able to demonstrate an acceptable level of performance within
a reasonable pexiod of famUla&aUon  and orientation. Failure to
achieve an acceptable level of performance in this time will result in
layoff with severance as per 11.14 and recall rlghta  to their pre-
displacement classi3caUon.

11.4.2 Expedite4  Grievance aud Arbitration Procer  for Job
CludScatZon  Grievaueem  and OGL Dlepute  ReeoZutZon

If the psrties  cannot agree on an OGL the disputes will be referred to
Arbttrator  Teplltsky  for resolution as per Article 2.8 Dispute ResoluUon
- Article 8. PIan B and OGL  Process.

1. In the event of any lay-off, it is the parties’ intentton  that best
efforts will be used to resolve outstanding  disputes before the
beginning  of the ‘Yreez&  period which precedes the
announcement of displacement rights and the expedited
procedure established herein will be used for this purpose.
Where possible, priority shall be given to those dtsputes  which
could have an influence on classIflcaUons  which may be
a!Tected  by the proposed layoff. However, any unresolved
disputes will not stop the company from tmplementing  any
termInaUons/layoffs.
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11.5 Notice of TermZnatZon/Layoff

1. The Company will give initial notice of termination/layoff to the
most junior employees in a classification in a worksite.
EmpZogsao who receive InZttaZ  notice of termination/layoff
shall  aZso  receiw cash-out itqfomudon,  seZection prlorlty
i~ormaffon,  andpernonal  OGL  tqformation.  Notices listing
those employees receiving initial notice of termination will be
posted at all Company worksites/centres.  Pursuant to the
terms of this article, employees receiving such notice will be
permitted to take another position in the Company as a result
of which some other person either loses his/her position and is
permitted to take another position or loses his/her employment.
Such notice shall be deemed to be notice of termination to all
affected employees including to those employees who may be
displaced and to those employees whose employment is
terminated or who are laid off.

2. Employees receiving initial notice of termination/layoff will be
provided with two  (21 months’ notice of termination/layoff. An
employee who has been given notice of termination/layoff may
be given temporary work following the date of termination in
accordance with the Employment Standards Act and regulations.

3. When an employee is given notice of termination/layoff the
Company will notify  the Union office  and Chief Stewards within
three working days from the date the employee is notified. The
Union will be responsible for keeping the Company advised of
the names of all Chief Stewards.

11.6 Employee Elootions

1. All employees will be required to supply the Company, by a date
determined by the Company, with information necessary to
enable the Company to make decisions relating to employee
displacements in Locations, and the Province. This information
will be provided by employees on the Option/Election Form and
a Location Preference Ranking Form, both of which are
computer readable. The employees will rank all locations
outside of their own in order of preference on the Location
Preference Ranking form.

2. The information provided by the employee on the forms will
amount to a decision by each employee, unless amended as set
out in 11.6(4).  The Company will be entitled to rely on this
information for purposes of applying the provisions of Article
11.
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In addition  to provldlng  other information requested on the
Forms provided, employees shah  elect to be placed into
positions in their 0GI.s  in one of two streams, either the Equal
Stream or the Lower Stream. The employee may also elect to
displace outside his/her OGL pursuant to 11.11  .I(21 by
supplying the required information.

Rach empw wZZZ  ensure the company has an updated
option election form, to be maintained in his/her personnel
jlZe. When ths compang inittates  a Zam sf employsss
under th& ArtZcZe, empZogsss  will ham the opportuni@ to
amend the option eZectZon form. Revisions to the option
ekctionformmustben3ceivd prZor  tofrwze date. ‘ITie
employee will be provided  with a written confirmation of the
information provided Ir&rr to ArtMe ll.lJ If there is no
request to amend by the employee @I Ji-ssae  date, the
information contained in the confirmation shah be deemed
accurate for all purposes.

11.7 FaiZure to Complete the Form

Any employee. failing to supply the information requested on the forms,
who receives initial notice. of termination/layoff  or is displaced, will be
deemed to have chosen a lower classUkaUon  in his/her Location and
will not be entItled  to displace into an equal or lower classiRcaUon  in
the Province regardless of seniority. If there is no position In a lower
classlikation  In the LocatIon  Into which  he/she can displace, the
employee will be laid off with recall or severance rights as per 11.14.

11.8 C-nab  Oat During the Notice Period

1. Where a reduction in complement is to take place in a
classtication  in a Location, all employees in that classiUcaUon  (or
in an equal classifkaUon)  in that Location may not@ the
Company of their desire to resign ii-am the Company during the
notice period. Upon request by an employee. the Company whl
pmvide  relevant pension and benefit information to enable
him/her to make an Informed decision prior to being required to
give notice of his/her Intention to cash out during the notice
period. Written noUfIcaUon  by the employee of his/her desire to
resign must be given within 7 days of receipt of the notice of
termination/layoff. From the total number of eligible employees
who indicate that they wish to resign, the Company will accept
on a seniority  basis a number from the classiEcation  (or an equal
classitlcationl  equal to the number of surplus employees in the
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classification in that Location. Those employees accepted must
resign and will receive:

(1) severance pay as per article 11.14; and,

(ii) base pay from the employee’s date of resignation to the end
of the two (21 month  notice period provided in the notice of
termination/layoff, plus a lump sumpagment(in  Z&xi  sf
notZ@equaZ to @reei3~  months ZmsepcyltotaZ=  21
weeksj. (For en@yees  who resign within the seven (7)
day period and whose resignaUon  is accepted, the payment
will be ilve  (5) months pay.)

Themaxlmum  nun&er ~weekspa&Ze[i  + iUshaZZbe
104.

2. Where the number of ellglble employees who have resigned in the
7 day period is less than the number of surplus employees in a
classiilcation  in the Location, additional  resignaUons  wlll be
accepted on a iirst come basis from  employees in that
classiflcaUon  (or in an equal classificaUon)  until the freeze  period
commences or until the resIgnatIona  from eligible employees
equal the number  of surplus employees in the classificaUon  in
the LocaUon.  The resignation by the employee must be in writing
in order to be accepted by the Company.

3. Emulovees  who resian with cash out mav not be from the
work&e/centres or ge actual classification 6ith the surplus and
a temporary  deployment of employees to other work&e/centres
within the location may be required to balance the complement.

To achieve this balance between worksite/centres  the most
senior employee who is prepared to accept the transfer and who
is in the classtication  or an equal classit7caUon  in which there is
an overcomplement, and is at the vrorksite/centre  from which  an
employee is to be transferred will be selected to the position. In
the absence of senior volunteers, the most junior employee in the
classiflcaUon  or an equal classification will be transferred to the
position.

11.9 Goneral

1. All employees work at a worksite  or work centre in a Location.

2. Each employee shall have the responsibility to notify the
Company of his/her current address and telephone number
and any subsequent change. The  Company shall be entitled to
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rely on the last address and telephone number furntshed  by the
employee for all purposes.

3. Grievances  under this agreement or a predecessor agreement
which  have not been resolved before the commencement of the
freeze period do not affect the Company’s right to layoff
pursuant to Article 11.

4. At least tmo weeks  before the determination of employee rights
and the announcement of the results of the application of
Article 11. a freeze  period  shall be implemented wherein all
vacancies shah be held and fllled temporarily where necessary.
This freeze  on Slling  vacancies shall end when the results of the
applicatton  of Article 11 are announced.

1 I .I0 Senior Choice/Junior  Force (Province Displacement)

The  principle  of “senior choice/junior force” is designed to allow senior
employees to have Location preference where it is available. Employees
who can be displaced in a Location. in the Province are always the most
junior employees ha the cJassification  into which the more  senior
employee can displace.

Therefore, the Locations in which the most junior  employees in a
claasfhcatton  are employed are the Locations  which  are available to
more  sentor  employees who may wish to exerdae  displacement rights
out of one Location and into  another in the Province. Where there arc
junior employees in Locations  who may be displaced, senior employees
will be given Location  preference to the extent possible. However, the
Company will assign  an employee to an available position to a location
In the Provtnce  where the employee’s preference is not accommodated
(Le..  he/she can be forced to accept a particular Location).

1 I. I 1 Dbplacements

Ia) SubJect  only to the provIsIons  of paragraph 11.11.1 (2). an
employee can only displace another employee of less seniority in
classi5caUons  within  his/her occupational group list.

Regular-Seasonal and Temporary positions and Agency
employees are also displacement opportuniUes  for regular
employees In the absence of any regular positions.

@I A regular full thne employee may elect, in advance on the
Option/Election Form, to decline aU available regular part time
positions. A regular part time employee may elect in advance,
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on the OpUo~/ElecUon  Form to decline all available full time
regular positions.  The employee must indicate his/her choice
on the election option form failing which the employee will be
deemed to have chosen to displace into both regular fkll  Ume  or
regular part time positions.

Each employee must indicate his/her status (i.e., regular full-
time or regular part-time) on the Option/Election  Form. The
employee’s designaUon  must be accurate. The employer will
conlhm  the designaUon.

(c) When an occupattonal  group has more than one classifkatlon
at the same level, the least senior employee shall be the most
Junior  among all of the classhkations  at that level.

(d) A vacancy within an employee’s OGL  is deemed to be the junior
equal (see process in 11.11.1 below) or lower, (see process in
11.11.2  below) in all applications of the displacement process.

(e) Displacements shall be on a senior choice, Junior force basis.

(0 ApprenUces  or Trainees are granted displacement rights into
the classiflcatlons  llsted in the OGL of his/her terminal rated
classticacation.  An ApprenUce  or Trainee can displace a junior
employee within his/her OGL including a Joumeyperson. If an
Apprentice or ‘IYainee  displaces a Journeyperson in an equal
classitlcation,  the apprentice or Trainee  will continue in the
apprenticeship program and will be paid as per their
progression schedule.

(g) Senior&y  rights outside the LocaUon are only exercisable in the
Province by employees with seniority of two (2) years or more.
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Artldo  11 Di@wammt Flow&art
chart &all  be read  in ~nmtlon  with the test of the CokaUve Agreement]



X1.11.1  EqllaI  str&m

1. At the location au employee must displace the least senior
employee in an equal classiilcaUon.  FIefusal  to accept results In
termination of employment. If no position is available, then:

2. Where an employee has so elected on the Option/Election Form,
he/she must dieplace  the most Junior employee with less
seniority in the Province in the employee’s former classiilcaUon
provided the employee was in the classification within ilve  years
of the date the notice of termination/layoff was issued pursuant
to 11.5. Failure to accept results in termination  of employment.
If no posiUon  is available, then:

3. ‘lhe  employee will move to the “Lower Stream”, or, if eligible, the
surplus employee who has elected to displace in an equal
classitlcation  in the Province must displace the most junior
employee with less senior&y  in the Province. Refusal to accept
results in termination of employment. If no position is available,
them

4. The employee will move to the “Lower Stream”.

An employee who has elected to displace ,m the Lower Stream
must displace the least senior employee in an equal classiflcaUon
in the Location. Refusal to accept results in termination of
employment. If no position is available, then:

An employee who has elected to displace into a lower
classiilcaUon  and an employee not placed in the Equal Stream
must displace the most Junior employee with lees seniority in
next lower classificatfon  in his/her LocaUon. If no position is
available, then the employee will go to lower classitkations  in
descending order in his/her Location until placed. Refusal to
accept results in termination of employment. If no position is
available, then:

An employee who has elected to displace into a lower
classification must displace the most Junior employee with less
seniority in next lower claeslfication  in the Province.  If no
position available then the employee with go to lower
classitlcations  in the Province in descending order unttl placed.
Refusal to accept results in termination of employment. If no
position is available. then:
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4. The employee is laid-off  with  recall rights.

1 I .I 1.3 Senior Choice/Junior Force (Within Location)

Aiter  the Company announces the results of the application of Article
11, employees displacing Into another location will be identified  and
worksite/centre  preference will be determined by seniority on a senior
choice/junior force basis.

Employees displacing Into a location will be given work&e/centre
preference within the location to the extent possible on a seniority
basis. Where there is more than one 11) employee displacing into a
classtication  in a location, the principle of senior choice Junior force
will be applied to displace the most Junior employees In the
classification  in the worksites/centrcs. In the absence of senior
volunteers, the most junior  employee in the class&aUon will be
transferred to the posiUon.

1 I .I2 Dieplacement  and Retell Rights

‘Ihe following sets out in full, the displacement, recall and  severance
rights  if any, for Probationary and Regular-Seasonal.

11 J2.1 Prehationary  Employees

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

A probaUonaxy  employee will displace the Junior employee of
lesser seniority in the next lower classiilcations  in their OGL in
descending order within his/her worksite/centre.

If 1. is not available, a probaUona.ry  employee can displace a
temporary employee in an equal or lower classificaUon  in
his/her occupational group whhin  his/her worksite/centre.

If 2. is not available, a probauomuy  employee can displace an
agency employee in an equal or lower classiiication  in his/her
occupational group witbin his/her line of business in head
oface or WithIn his/her worksite/centre  outside of head otTice.

If 3. is not possible, employment is terminated.

FVobaUonay  employees shall not be entitled to recall rights or
severance pay.
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11.12.2  Ragular seMonal

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

A Regular Seasonal employee can displace a temporary
employee in an equal or lower classification in his/her
occupational group within  his/her worksite/centre.

If 1. above is not available, a regular seasonal employee can
displace an agency employee in an equal or lower classification
in his/her occupational group within  his/her worksite/centre.

If 2. above is not available, employment is terminated.

Regular  seasonal employees shall be entitled to recall to
temporary positions for a period of three years  from the date of
last termination.

A regular  seasonal employee shall be entitled to recall to their
Location, provided they have at least 24 months accumulated
service.

To be recalled the employee must have Uled a written request
with  the Company prior to March 1 of each year.

A person who is recalled by the Company shall be personally
contacted when possible. Failing this contact a recall notice
shall be forwarded by registered mail addressed to the last
known address that he/she  has recorded with his/her human
resources manager. They shall be obliged to advise his/her
supervisor of his/her intention .to return to work wlthm  three
working days and shall be available for work wIthin five working
days after receipt of recall notice.

(a) Except in case of sickness, failure  to be available for work
within five days of issuance of the recall  notice shall make
him/her ineligible for any further  recall

(b) It shall be the person’s sole responsibility to inform the
Union and the personnel manager in writing of any change
of address. The Union will be notified in writing when
persons are recalled to vacancies.

The Company shall not.@ the employee in writing at time of
termination of the recall procedure. If the employee is not
considered suitable for recall they shall be notilled  in wrhing
and a copy of this letter shall be gWen  to the employee’s Chief
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9.

10.

11.

12.

Steward. Upon request the Company wilJ provide the employee
with  the reasons why they are not considered suitable for recall.

The Company may hire a temporary employee for a period not
exceeding one month v&hout  using this recall procedure.

Summer students both secondary and post secondary levels
have no rights to this recall procedure.

A Recap List from each work Location for regular-seasonal
employees shall  be provided to the Chief Steward concerned.

Regular seasonal employees shall not be entitled to severance
pay except in the case of permanent layoff. When permanently
laid off severance pay will be calculated on actual Ume  worked.

1 I .I3 Permanent Location Cloeinge

There will be no permanent displacements or moves into a
worksite/centre  which has been identitled  as a worksite/centre  to be
closed perman ently during the 18 month period following  notice of
Jayoff/termination.

11.14 SwenmePay

Except as set out In 11.14.1. employees eligible for severance under
Artlcle 11 will receive the following:

(al

b)

(Cl

An employee receiving severance pay waives any other rights
under Article 11.

An employee may direct all or a portion of his/her payment into
an RRSP  up to the amount permttted  by law. The employee
shall provide the Company with  the TD2 Form directing the
payment into his/her RRSP.

An employee entitled to severance pay under 11.14 may elect to
take a lump sum severance payment, or severance may be
divided Into two (2) equal instalments, the Urst on the date of
termination and the second on or about January 15 of the
following year.  subJect  to statutory deducUons,  which is the
lesser oh

4 weeks’ base pay per year of service up to a maximum of
104 weeks’ base pay (payments for incomplete years of
service XVIII  be pro-rated): or
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W) an amount which equals base pay from the end of the
notice period until the end of the month in which the
employee reaches his/her 65th birthday.

(d) For purposes of clarIficaUon  at any time during the three (3)
year recall period, a Iaid off employee may opt for his/her full
severance entitlement, once this election  is made all recall
rights will cease.

6-3 For regular part-time employees severance payments shaU  be
pro-rated.

1 I .14-l Reduced Severance Pay on Refusing a Position

An employee who refuses to accept a position under Article
11.11.1 or 11.11.2 (except in 2. below) wiII be terminated and is
disqualitled  from receiving severance pay under Article 11.14
and shalI have no recall  rights under Article 11.17. Such
employees may elect to take a lump sum severance payment, or
severance may be divided into two (2) equal tnstahnents,  the
6rst on the date of termination  and the second on or about
January 15 of the following year, subject to statutory
deductions which is the lesser of:

two weeks’ base pay per year of service up to a maximum
of 52 weeks’ base pay (payments for incomplete yeare  of
service will be pro-rated); or

(fi) an amount which equals base pay from the end of the
notice period until the end of the month in which the
employee reaches his/her 65th birthday.

In cases where an employee refuses to accept a position where
the new classiikation  provides either a reduction of base wages
of two (2) or more salary grades for job evaluated positions or in
excess of 16% for others, the employee wiIl receive severance
pay pursuant to 11.14.

An employee may direct all or a portion of his/her payment into
an RFLSP up to the amount permitted by law. The employee
shalI provide the Company with  the TD2 Form directing the
payment  Into his/her RRSP.

For regular  part time employees severance payments shall be
pro-rated.
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11 .I 4.2 Benefit Centinuance/Tuition/Outplacement  Services

A surplus employee who takes eeverance  pay and terminates his/her
employment is entitled to:

coverage under the Company’s Health and Dental Plan for a
period of six 16) months from the date of terminaUon  of
employment or until the commencement of alternate
employment whichever occurs  first:

reimbursement for tuition fees and other associated expenses
up to a maximum of 85600.66 upon production of receipts from
an approved educational program within 12 months of his/her
termination:

outplacement services: the Company will determine the level of
servtce  and the service provider.

1 I .I 5 Failure  to Report to Aeeigned  Poeltione

In the event that an employee declines an assigned position and is
terminated, or does not dieplace  Into a job occupied by another
employee, or terminates a&r displacing another employee. the
Company may reverse the displacement and leave the employee who
would have been displaced in his/her Job or return the displaced
employee to his/her job. In all in&ices as described above the
terminating employee will be entitled to severance pay in accordance
with the appropriate sections  of this Article.

Any vacancy which resulta  from such a reversal will be 6lIed by moving
the previous Incumbent back to his/her Job. In other words, the chain
of bumps [i.e.,  the displacement thread) caused by the initial reversal
will be reversed except In circumstances set out below.

Where an employee has relied to his/her detriment on the announced
relocation, and would be prejudiced  by revocation of the displacement.
the employee will not revert to his/her original position. Where the
Company would be prejudiced, the employee will not revert to his/her
original position  even if the employee does not object.

The declining of an assignment will not require the Company to re-do
the Article 11 process.

I 1 .I 6 Selection to Vaaancleo

Betwemtheendqfthe7daycashoutwindowandjiwzedate
mui aIter  the end of the freeze  period all positions which remain
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millled  and any new vacancies which arise shall be posted under
Article 10. During  the period sftsr the end sf the 7 dag cash out
window and baf0reB-e~~  dute and @er#-eeze date but before
anwwwmw-sf results, pliolitg coMiaerat&m  for lmctlllciea
which represent a lateral or demot&m wfll be gioen to sutplus
emplol(ees  and to those employees who are in an equal
caws@?at&m  (to the olPmwolnplement  emplo&feej in the locatfon.
qftsr  anlloawemw t sf lwsalts and hgblw la&r ocealw
applications from employees who are to be laid off shall be given fair
and objective consideration for vacancies. Employees who, prior  to
being laid off, applied for vacancies continue to be entitled to fair and
objecUve  consideration for those vacancies after lay-off. If selected to a
vacancy posted prior to the date of layoff, the employee is eligible for
moving expenses under Article 11. Among successful applicants
seniority shall govern selection where all other factors arc relatively
equal.

11.16.1 Jurlediction

No person outside the Union’s JurladicUon  will be selected to a vacancy
commencing with the issuance of the notice of terminaUon/layoff
pursuant to 11.5 until:

(i) All qualiiled  FWJ  members are selected, including persons on
the recdl list, and,

(iii) All PWU applicants entitled to fair and objective consideration
are selected pursuant to 11.16.

11.16.2 Selection Priority

The followfng  applies for equal and lower-rated vacanc&s.
~;aw?gorg  will he consldelwd Indepadmtly  and in the order

:

(ij Sufplue  employee0 a n d  t h o s e  emplogees  i n  a n  e q u a l
clasripcation  to the surplus emp@ee  at the location whem
the surpIas exists.

(10 AsparArticle  10.

11.17 Recall

1. Laid off employees who do not receive severance payments shall
have recall rights.

2. Employees who are laid off will be entitled to recall to
classiflcatfons  in their OGL  for a period of three (31 years from
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the date of his/her layoff. Recall lists will be maintained
province wide.

If a person is recalled within  one year of the date he/she was
laid off, entitlement  to vacation credit, seniority, and sick leave
credits shall be the same entitlement as on the day of
termtnatlon  less any vacation allowance received at termination.

If a person is recalled during the second or third year after
layoff, he/she shall be treated as a new employee for all
purposes. Service credit will be restored in accordance with
Part  A, Item 5.3.

Reinstatement in the pension plan shsll  be in accordance with
the pension  regulations.

3. A person  who is recalled shall be personally contacted by the
Company where possible. Failing this contact, a recall  notice
sha.U be forwarded by registered mail addressed to the last
known address that he/she has recorded with his/her Human
Resources Manager. They  shall be obliged to advise his/her
supervisor of the intention to return to work within five (5)
working days and shall be available for work within  ten (10)
working  days aider  receipt of the recall notice.

(1) It shall be the employee’s sole responsibility to
Inform the Union  and the Human Resources
Manager in writing  of any change of address.
The Union will be notitled  in writing when
employees are recalled to vacancies.

(ii) Except in the case of sickness, fatlure  to be
available for work within ten (10) days after the
receipt of recall notice shall make him/her
ineligible  for any further recall.

4. Except as noted later in this paragraph. if an employee refuses
recall to a regular till time equal position or lower position at
the location level he/she will be removed from the recall list and
be entitled to reduced severance pay In accordance with
11.14.1. In cases where an employee refuses to accept recall  to
a position where the new classtflcation  provides either a
reduction  of base wages of two (2) or more salary grades for job
evaluated poaltions  or in excess  of 10% for others, the employee
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will remain on the recall list. Refusal to accept recall to any
position outside the Location will not result in loss of recall
lights.

5. At any time during the three (3) year recall period, a laid off
employee may opt for his/her full severance pay entitlement.
Once this election is made ah recap rights will cease.

6. If at the end of the three (3) year recall period an employee has
not been recalled  or has not elected to receive severance pay,
he/she will automatically receive the fuZl severance pay
entitlement.

7. An employee who is laid off and does not elect to accept
severance payment shah  be entitled to receive:

coverage under the Company’s Health and Dental Plan for
a period of six (6) months from the date of
commencement of layoff or until the commencement of
alternate employment whichever occurs first:  and

reimbursemen t for tuition fees and other associated
expenses up to a maximum of $5000.00  upon production
of receipts from an approved educational programme
within 12 months of his/her layoff; and

iii) outplacement services: the Company will determine the
levei  of service and the service provider.

8. Persons on the recall ltst wtll  be recalled for vacancies contained
in their OGL’s which  are posted as per Article 10 and 11.16
prior to the selection  of candidates to whom they are senior.

9. People on recall  will have the first  priority on a seniority basis
for temporary positrons in their OGL arising at thefr  location
which were not fllled  by any displacements. Where such a
temporary position aleo represents a recall opportunity for a
regular  seasonal, the position wiZl be offered on seniority.

11.18 uxntt8tionr  to nmloer

(a) A maximum of 51 percent (51%)  of employees in a classification
in a workslte/centre  may be displaced duxlng  one single
appZ&atZon  sf AMaZe  I 1. Where there ia only one employee in
the classiilcation  in the site/centre he/she may be displaced.
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Subject to operating exigendes  for the purposes of this item, all
classifications of Electrical Operators at a worksite/workcentre
will be deemed to be in equal classiilcation.

(bl The limitation to turnover (51%)  will apply to all personnel
within a classiilcation  within a worksite/centre  regardless of
assigmnent  to day work or shift work.

fc) Where employees displace to vacant positions such vacandes
will not be counted as part  of the percentages applied to
limitation to turnover.

When an employee displaces another employee and is reclassi6ed  to a
lower-rated position, or when an employee is selected to a lower rated
vacancy pursuant to 11.16 they will receive wage maintenance.
His/her wage rate will be adjusted downward in accordance with the
following:

Ul Employees with isvo or more years’ service will have their rate
frozen  for a period of three months at which time a two percent
reduction in rate will take place. Subsequent reductions of two
percent f2%J will take place annually thereaiter  until the
mexhum rate for the lower rated job is reached.

(Ul Employees with less than two years’ service will have their rate
frozen  for a period of three months, after which time their rate
will be adjusted to the mardmum  rate for the new job.

11.20 MoQin2Expen8em

Notwlthstandlng  Part A, Item 2s the Company will not be required to
tw the moving  expenses of an employee householder who displaces
another employee or is selected to a vacancy and as a result  has a
diiferent  regulsr  work headquarters which is within reasonable
commuting distance fmm his/her residence. Where an employee is
entitled to receive moving expenses. theamountofexpem5eswUlbein
accordance with Part A, Item 23. Such moves will be treated as
Company-initiated moves.

Exceptasisprovidedforin11.16,theCompanywillnotberequiredto
pay moving costs of an employee who is recalled tiom layoff.
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ARTICLE 12
PURCHA2ED  SERVICE2 AGREEMENT

12.0 SCOPE

This Article has been developed jointly in a spirit of co-operation and
trust. It is intended to provide a joint approach to making good
business  decisions which involve the use of purchased services. Its
application calls for these decisions to be made in the same spirit pf
co-operation and trust.

What follows is based upon the belief that there is a value and beneilt
to the employee, the co-operation and the customer if:

l There is a greater involvement by employees in the decision-
making process.

l There is au improved understanding as to why purchased services
are used.

l Employment security is enhanced by a productive, healthy, and
cost effecuve  organisation.

l Union and Management work together and act responsibility,
balancing the interests of the customer, the company and the
employee in decisions relating to the use of purchased services.

This is a way of deciding how work gets done. It is not intended to
hinder getting work done.

12.1 ASSIGNMENT OF WORK

12.1.1 Philosophy

It is the Company’s intent to use regular staiT  to perform most of its
work of a continuing nature. Furthermore, the Company will strive to
provide regular staff with stability of employment.

The parties agree that a consistent, managed.and  joint approach to
the assignment of work within  the Company is necessary to provide
security for employees, a more effective. producUve  organization  and
an excellent product for the customer.
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12.1.2  Principles

The following principles apply to the relatfonship  between the
Company and the Union and the work performed by Union members.

(al

(cl

(4

k!l

N

(1)

12.2

12.2.1

We wig within the Company have ah work conducted as
effectively  as possible.

We will measure the effectiveness  of all work by its impact on
staff, on the business and by its ultfmate  impact on our
customers.

We will do most work of a continuing nature with Company
employees.

We will determine when work is to be done by non-PWD
members through a joint dedslon  making process and the
results of these decisions wfll be a joint responsibtlity.

We will ensure that the impact of these decisions on
continuous employment is mfnfmimd.

We will use a team and consensus approach when making
decisions and any issues arising will be resolved internally
where possible.

We will consult and make timely decisions consistent with
the need to get work done.

We will develop, implement and continue a joint process of
communications and education.

We will achieve consistency through the use of these
prindples  versus policy and procedure.

DECISION PROCESS

Responsibility for Decisions

The persons who are responsible for applying the decision process  are
the Company representative with the appmpriate  decision authority
and the’ Union representative designated by the Sector V&e
RwZdcnt.  It is recognised that a given decision may require the
involvement of more than these two persons.



Subject to 12.2.6 and 12.3.2(c)  below, decisions to use purchased
services will be made on a consensus basis. Both parties must
consider all relevant criteria with the mutual goal of selecting the
most effective 0pUon.

The decision makers are responsible  for making timely decisions and
for the decision itself.

12.2.2 opportunity

‘Ihe parties recogntze  that work may be done more effectively
internally or externally. OpportuniUea  for the application of this
Article to new or existing work can be initiated by Management
and/or the Union. It is intended that joint discus&on  should
commence as soon as possible and before detailed deflnitlon  of the
need to have new or existing work done by purchased services.

12.23 DeilntUon of Need

The partles  will consider what work must be done and why and
include such dimensions  as when it must commence and the
duration  of the work; the ~~uantity  of resources required; the quality of
the results; the skills required and their  availability internally and
externally: and safety requirements.

12.2.4 Alternatives

The parties will consider such alternatives as. do the work internally:
do part of the work internally and part externally; do the work
externally and agree to acquire capability  to do the work InternsIly  ln
future; or do the work externally.

12.2.5 Evaluation

The psrttes  will evaluate the alternatives considering the impact on
the customer, employees and the business. Such criteria as reliability
of service to the customer, customer responsiveness, community
impact, Company relaUons impact, job conUnu@, ability to perform
work, degree of overtime required for the work, availability of
resources, cost, timehess,  quality, need for control over results,
safety and impact on environment will  be assessed.

The total effectiveness of the alternatives will be evaluated considering
both the short and long-term impacts. In given situations, certain
c&&a may be given a greater or lesser degree of Importance.
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12.2.6 Establishment of ‘Ibresholds

The establishment  of the threshold is designed to remove from the
process on a case by case basfs certain  issues relating to purchased
sexvices. The  threshold will operate in such a way as to allow
flexibility in local decision making. Any decisions regarding what is
below the threshold will be non-precedent setting.

If there IS a dispute with  the union on whether the proposed
purchased service is permitted by the threshold and there is no
consensus, and if It makes sense in the circumstances the dispute
will be resolved before the purchased service occurs. Lack of
agreement on obtaining  an advance resolution will not preclude the
work from being performed, neither will it preclude the matter from
being resolved under the 12.2.7 process.

The guldehnes  to determine whether a purchased selvice  is below the
threshold are as follows:

l subject matter lacking in substance: or
l any consequences are ,relaUvely  insignificant;  or
l where the nature or consequences of the work which represents a

purchased service is remote from work currently performed by the
PWU on a continuing basis. For purposes of clarity,  this does not
mean geographlcally  remote; or

. emergencies: or

. any work performed under a manufacturer’s wan-an@.  except
where the manufacturer authorized  the Company to do the work.

Except in the case of an emergency, failure by the Company to supply
the Union with the following information by fax or as otherwise agreed
will result in the work in quesUon  being deemed to be above
threshold. (In the case of emergency such decisions to use purchased
services will be subject to the same information requirements, review
and dispute resolution as non-emergency cases).

The Company will notI@  the Union of the:

. Value of Work as reflected in Tender/Contract/Bid or Estimate
Documents

. Scope of the Work
8 LocaUon  of Work
l Estimated Date of Commencement and Duration of the Work
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Except in the case of emergency, after receipt of the above information
regarding the work the union shah have three (3) working  days to
request an opportunity to discuss the proposed purchased service,
failing which the proposed purchased service will be deemed to be
below threshold.

The parties will make themselves available for discussion within three
(3) working days of the request for a discussion.

Upon request, once the work has been performed the Company will
provide the Union with the details  of the 6nal contract costs.

(al

O-4

(cl

k-8

k)

12.2.7

(al

(bl

Threshold grievances will be completed by the Chief Steward
responsible for the PSA  and presented to the line
management person responsible for the work m question.

Line management must respond in writing to the grievance
citing  its position wlthm 46 hours (as is required with sll
other grievances). Both parties should  endeavour locally  to
complete a Record of Discussion form or sn agreed
statement of fact sheet.
The Pwu office  will assign a grievance number. Copies of
the completed grievance and associated fact sheets or
Records of Discussion forms should be sent to the PWD
office and Labour Relations - Corporate Humsn Resources.

Grievsnces  will be referred to Arbitration and scheduled
through joint agreement between Labour RelaUons  -
Corporate Human  Resources and the PWIJ o&e.

If it makes sense to do so. local discussions may take place
with a view ta resolving the threshold grievance up to the
arbitration date.

Dispute ResoluUon  Process

Mr. Teplitsky  shall be appointed as Facilitator to assist the
parties to resolve all issues of application  and interpretation
of this Article with the power and author@  of an arbitrator
under the Ontario Labour Relations Act but not subject to
the Arbitrators’ Act.

Any dispute between the parties relating to whether this
Article applies to any decision to use purchased sexvlces  or if
a purchased service  falls within the categories set out in
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12.2.6 will be determined in an expedited manner by the
facihtstor  whose decision  shslI  be final  and binding.

(4 The Union will not be prejudiced in any subsequent case by
a particular purchase of services. Similarly.  the Company
will not be prejudiced by any decision not to purchase
services. This appIies  to alI cases including threshold cases.

12.3 JOINT RESOLUTION COMMllTEE

12.3.1 Purpose

The  purpose of this Joint Committee is to resolve disagreements. on a
consensus basis In a timely and expeditious manner, as to whether
proposed purchased services which are above threshold above may
proceed. In its deliberations. the committee wilI  consider the factors
in items 12.0. 12.1 and 12.2.

Prior to a meeting of the Joint Committee, the Company wUI provide
the Union with the following information related to the proposed PSA:
l copies of the Tender or Request for Proposal documents. if there

are any:
l an accurate description  of the work which is the sub]ect  of the

proposed PSA;
l accurate details on bids e.g., price, scope of the work as set forth

in the bid:
l a rll cost beneilt  analysis including incremental costs but

excluding overhead costs which would be incurred.

12.3.2 Membership

The membership of the Joint Committee shall be as follows:

(4 The facilitator Mr. Teplitsky  who shall act as Chairperson;

One management and one union representative plus
additional resources as required.

(cl In the event of the parties not being able to reach a
consensus decision the facihtator  wilI  have the power to
make de&Ions. Mr. Teplitsky  wilI  have the authority to
make such orders as he deems appropriate to give full sffect
to his decision(s)  and to deal with any consequences his
de&ion(s) might have in the workplace.
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(4 Where either party wishes to proceed with a Purchased
Services discussion which is above threshold, the parties wfll
endeavour to complete discussion within 10 days of notice  to
the union in the prescribed form and that ti.dl resolutton.
including review by the JRC.  wllJ occur within 30 days of
noU6caUon.

12.4 APPLICATION OF THIS ARTICLE

12.4.1 The parties will jointly develop and matntatn  an operating
plan consistent with the provisions of this Article. Such
plans will be approved by the appropriate Company ofllcial
and the Power Workers’ Union Vice President. Failure  to
Jointly develop sn operating plan will not adversely affect
efther  part@ rights under the provisions of this Article.

These operaUonsl  plans will include:

l An approach for the development and delivery of joint
trrdning  of decision makers

l An identtilcation  of the type of contracts that are not
subject to sn m-depth review.

l A guideline for a time table on how often contracts of a
recurring nature must be reviewed under this Article.

l A prooess  for joint review of potential contracts which
involve work normally performed by PWU represented
employees and other stakeholders.

l A process and a time frame for decision making.
l An internal process  for dispute resolution.

12.4.2 Management and Union representattves  may choose to
jointly review the application of their operatmg  plan and
determme  the need for changes at any time over the life of
this agreement.

12.4.3 Until March 31, 200$ Article 13, Article 14, Mid-Term
Agreement m-12 Contracting Out, Afl-21,  MT-21  Appendlx
A. and Mid-Term Agreement M!F-14  Future Agency
Employees are suspended. Item 12.1 of this Article will
apply to decisions regsrding  the use of agency employees.
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ARTICLE  12 - APPENDlX A

The provisions in this Appendix and Article 12.3.2 (c) are to be applied
to those situations where employees are given surplus status as a
result of a joint or arbitrated decision to use purchased services to do
the work normally performed by the affected employees. The
de6niUons  contained In Articles 10 and 11 will also apply to this
Appendix.

1.0 JON EMF’LUYMENT  SECURlTY  COMMlTIEE

The funcUon  of the Joint Employment Security Committee is to
resolve disputes regarding the appropriate apphcatlon  of this
Appendix.

The committee will consist of SIX regular members, three representing
the Union and three representing the Company. TWO additional
members from each party may be added from a work unit affected by
the surplus situation under consideration. Meetings may be called by
either party.

In all disputes referred to the committee for settlement, the
committee’s decision will be fBral and binding on both parties.

In the event that the Joint Employment Security  Committee is unable
to resolve a dispute, it will be referred to Mr. Tepltts@. The  tntention
of both parUes  is to have a speedy resolution  of the dispute. Verbal
decisions which will be confIrmed  by a written decision will be
acceptable and all decisions are 6nal and blndmg  on both parties.

2.0 EMPLOYMENT SECUlUlY

The provisions  of this Appendix will apply to a regular employee with
two (2) or more years’ seniority who becomes surplus from his/her
position as a result of contracting  out the work normally performed by
that employee. The effect of decisions to use purchased services on
PWU members will be minimlmd by accommodating  required staff
reducttons  wherever possible by attriUon,  transfer to other jobs or
retratnmg. Redeployment/career  counselhng  will be made available to
affected staff when they are not&d of their surplus status. Training
and career opUons  will be discussed and incorporated into the
redeployment plan. Reasonable tmtntng  and educational leave will be
applied as appropriate.  The  provisions of this Article will not apply to
regular-seasonal employees.
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The definitions contained in Artlcles  10 and 11 will also apply to this
Appendix.

For the purposes of determining  if the employee has sufficient
seniority to quall&  for thts  Appendtx.  his/her seniority will be counted
up to the surplus date.

2.1 Surplus IdenUfkaUon

When a decision to contract out results in a surplus in a classification
in any work site the least senior employee in that classitkation  in the
work site shah be identItled  as surplus. Such employees will be able
to apply for vacancies as per Article 10.

2.1.2 If an employee with Bve (5) or more years seniority has not
been selected to a vacancy wlthm  one (1) year alter the
surplus date, or an employee with  two (2) years but less than
five (5) years’ seniority has not been selected to a vacancy
within sixteen (16) weeks after the surplus date, he/she will
be given displacement rights as contained in Article 11 and
all other terms and conditions of Article 11 will apply. At
this Ume all other provisions of Appendix A will cease to
apply.

2.1.3 The one (1) year period for employees with  five or more years’
seniority and the sixteen week period for employees with two
or more but less than five  years’ seniority is designed to
allow employees not selected to vacancies to avail themselves
of the retraining and reskilbng  opportuntties  outlined in 2.0
prior to any displacement as per Article 11 I

2.2 Wage and Salary Treatment

2.2.1 Seniority - Five Years or More

The employee’s grade and progression step shah be maintained and
negotiated increases shah apply for one (1) year from the surplus date
regardless of placement. If the employee accepts a vacancy  in a
lower-rated classlflcation  his/her dollar rate shah be frozen at the end
of the one (1) year until the rate for the classificaUon  equals the
employee’s dollar rate, at which time the norm& wage and salary
treatment shall apply.
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2.2.2 Senloxity  - Two Years - Less than Five Years

The employee’s grade  and pmgression  step shall be maintsmed  and
negouated  increases shag apply for sixteen (16) weeks from the
surplus date regardless of placement. If the employee accepts a
vacancy in a lower-rated classticaUon  his/her dollar rate shsll  be
frosen  at the end of sixteen (16) weeks for a period of three (3) months
at which time a four percent (4%)  reduction  in rate v&l  tske  place.
Subsequent reductions of four percent (4%) will take place ammslly
therestter  until the msxtmum rate for the lower-rated job is reached.

2.3 General Conditions

2.3.1 Notwithstanding the pmvisions  of this Article an employee
who is wUhin  five  years of normal retirement or within five
years of ehgtbility for undiscounted pension when faced with
displacement or layoff, with joint agreement may be given
special consideration for work site protecUon/preference.

Notwithstsnding  the provisions of this Article, the parties
may make special arrangements for employees who are
disabled to the extent that sltematlve  employment would be
difficult to 6nd.

2.4 Moving Expenses

Prior to ArUcle 11 applying. an employee who is identified  as surplus
as per this AppendJx.and  is required to relocate his/her residence
shah receive moving  expenses In accordance with  the provisions of
Part A, Item 23. Such moves will be treated as Company-lnttiated
moves.
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ARTICLE 13
EMPLOYMERTSECURITYPLiWe

Table of Contents

13.0 - Purchased Services
13.1 - Employment Security
13.2 - Joint Employment Security Committee
13.3 - AppltcaUon
13.4 - SelecUon
13.5 - Wage and Salary Treatment
13.6 - Displacements
13.7 - General Conditions

13.0 IWRCRAWD  SERVICE8

During the term of this Collective Agreement, no regular employee will
be declared surplus In his/her position as a result of the use of
purchased services to perform the work normally performed by that
employee.

13.1 Employment Security

Numerous factors may affect the nature and methods of
accompllshtng  work. Changes in work patterns cannot be prevented
but the effect of such changes on regular employees should be
minimimd as much as possible. The effect of such changes on PWD
members will be minimked  by accommodating required staff
reducUons  wherever possible by attrition. transfer to other jobs or
retminIng  rather than layoff.,

The provislons  of this Arttcle will apply to a regular employee wkh  tive
or more years’ seniority who becomes surplus from his/her position
as a result of contracting out the work normally performed by that
employee. The pmvlsions  of this Article will not apply to
regular-seasonal employees.

Employees who become surplus for reasons other than contracting
out will be entitled to Article 11 as applicable.

The definitions  contained in Articles 10 and 11 will also apply to this
Article.



For the purpose of determtntng  If the employee has auf&lent  seniority
to quallfj for Article 13, hts/her  seniority will be counted up to the
surplus date.

13.2 Joint Employment Security Committee

The function of the Jolt Employment Security Committee is to
resolve disputes regarding the appropriate application of ArUde  13
versus Article 11.

The  committee will consist of six regular members, three representIng
the Union and three representing the Company. Two additional
members from each party may be added from a work unit affected  by
the surplus situation  under consideration. Meetings  may be cslled  by
either  party.

In all disputes referred, to the committee for settlement, the
committee’s decision will be fit-& and bindmg  on both parties.

In the event that the Joint Employment Security Committee is unable
to resolve a dispute, it wiu be referred to sn expedited arbitratton
process. The  mtentlon  of both parties is to have a speedy resolution
of the dispute. A list of srbm-ators  wtll  be agreed upon who are
prepared to meet on short notice (wkhtn  seven days) and to render a
decision withtn  14 days. Verbal decisions will be acceptable and all
decisions are 6nal and binding on both parties.

13.3 Applhtion

When a surplus Is identified  in a classticatlon  in any  location. the
least senior employee in the surplus classihcation  in the location shah
be declared surplus.

Employees will be notitled, in writtng,  a minimum of three months in
advance of their surplus date. A copy of the notice shag be sent to
the FWJ office and the Divisional Chairperson.

13.4 SClCCtiOll

The following selection criteria apply to vacancies and placement
opportunities in equal- and lower-rated classttlcaUons:

1. For non-supervfsory  vacandes,  the senior quabffed  surplus
regular employee applicant will be selected.
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2. Placement opportunities will be fhled from among the
quslified  surplus applicants so long as there are qualified
surplus applicants. For selectIon  to a placement opportunity
in an equal classifkaUon  (if the equal classifIcationa  have
been determtned  at the time the application  is made), the
senfor  qualffied  surplus regular employee applicant will be
selected.

3. SelecUons  to supervtsory  positions will continue to be
governed by Article 10.1.3A except when the vacancy  is in
the same classiflcaUon  as the surplus employee in which
case the senior surplus apphcant  shall  be selected.

4. If a surplus applicant is selected to a vacancy he/she must
render his/her de&Ion within three working days of the
offer being made. Failure to do so will be considered a
rejecUon  of the offer and will not affect  h&/her Cuther
treatment under .this  artkle.

When there are no qualified  surplus applicants, management will
assess the capability  of the surplus applicants to become qualifted h
a reasonable period of Ume.  Management will select from among
those assessed to be quaJffiable in a reasonable period of Ume.

Employees covered by this plan will be given surplus priority
consideration from the date of notification until eleven months after
the surplus date. The selection priority  will be the same as detailed in
Article 11.4.3 which are repeated here for ease of application.

The following applies for equal and lower rated vacancies.

Each category will be considered independently and in the order
indicated.

1. Surplus employees represented by the PWU and surplus
managerial services employees’.

2. Employees who were requfmd  to displace someone in a lower
classitkation  as a result of being surplus and who were
previously in the classiflcaUon  that is now vacant.

3. Persons on the recsll  list whose occupational group contains
the vacant classt6caUon.



4. As per Article 10.

13.5 Wa@ and 3alary Treatment

The employee’s grade and progression step shall be maintained and
negotiated increases shall apply for one year from the surplus date or
unUl  the date the employee accepts a vacancy whichever comes first.

If the employee accepts a vacancy in a lower-rated classificaUon.
his/her dollar rate shall be frozen unffl the rate for the classincatfon
equals the employee’s dollar rate, at which time the normal wage and
salary treatment shall apply.

13.6 Displacement

If the employee has not been selected to a vacancy wtthin  one year
after the surplus date he/she will be given displacement opportunities
available in Article 11 and all other terms and conditions of Article 11
wUl  apply, except for Article 11.4.

All other provisions of Article 13 will cease to apply.

NOTE

Employees of the construcUon  field forces will not be
entitled to the displacement opportunitfes  of Article
11.

13.7 Qcnerd  Condition8

An employee who is within  five  years of normal rctircment  or within
five years of eligibiuty  for undiscounted penslon  or an employee who
is dlsablcd to the extent that alternate employment will be difkult to
obtain, may by agreement between the Company and the Union, be
given special consideration when faced with  displacement.

One year’s additional scniorlty  shall be allowed  stewards and chief
stewards for the determination  of which employees are surplus within
the electoral unit of the chief steward.

An employee who Is asslgned  temporary duties or who accepts a
vacancy will assume the working conditions of the position.

A surplus employee who is required to relocate his residence, shall
receive moving expenses in accordance with the provlslons  of Part ‘A’.
SecUon  23.0. Such moves will be treated as the Company initiated
moves.
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ANTlcLE  14
EMPLOYMENT SECURITY AND WORK ASSIGNME~

14.0 It is the Company’s intent to use regular staff to perform
most of its work of a continuing nature. Furthermore, the
Company will strive to provide regular staff with  stability of
employment.

The Working Paper on Stat&g  and Employment dated
March 15, 1985 states Management’s intentions with regard
to continuity of employment for regular staff and proportions
of work expected to be undertaken by regular staff. For at
least the term of this Collective Agreement.  the Company will
not reduce the stated proportions of work to be done by
regulsr  StaE

At the end of each six-month period commencing January
1987, the Company will prepare a statement showing the
proportions of work done by regular staff and make this
information available to the PWU.

It is understood that the Working  Paper on Sag and
Employment, as distinct from the terms of the above
provisions. does not form part of the Collective Agreement
and Is not subject to the grievance and arbitration  process.

14.1 Work A88ignment

1. It is understood that the assignment  of work to purchased
services does not convey a right to such work in the future,
nor does it create any precedent with  respect  to future
assignment  of such work to purchased service  employees by
the employer.

2. It is agreed between the parties that no more than 450 of the
Company tradespersons will be assigned by the Company at
any one time under the EPSCA  Maintenance Assist
agreement to perform work for the Company. The Company
agrees to inform the Union of the number of Company
tradespersons assigned under the EPSCA Maintenance
Assist agreement on a monthly basis.



ARTK!LE 15
SUCXR%SORRZQHTS

The employer agrees that it will not directly or indirectly request
government to exempt the Company or the Union from the successor
rights provisions of the applicable labour relations legislation.

The  successor rights provisions of the applicable labour relations
statute shah bc incorporated by reference into this collective
agreement. No board  of arbitrauon  establtshcd  pursuant to the
grievance and arbitration  provisions of this contract has jurisdicUon
to make any decision witbin the jurisdictfon  of the Labour Relations
Board and nothing herein is intended to affect the JurisdicUon  of the
Labour Board to resolve disputes related to the applicaUon  of the
provisions of the statute. For purposes of 9.43 of tire Ontario Labour
RelaUons  Act and 9.57 of the Canada Labour Code, the Ontario
Labour Relations Board or the Canada Labour Relations Board shall
be deemed to be a Board of Arbitration for the resolution of disputes
related to the interpretation. application, admtnist.raUon  or alleged
violation of this provision of the collective agreement. The  remedial
powers of the labour Board shah be as set out in the relevant
statutory provisions goveming  successor rights.

A#RcselS
DURATION OF TRR Ml-NT

‘Ibis agreement shah come into effect as of the 1st day of April 2000,
and shall remain in effect until the 31st day of March 2001.  and
thereafter from year to year unless terminated by written nottce  given
by one of the parties to the other within a period of not more than two
months, but not less than one month prior to the anniversary date.

In the event that elther  party desires to amend the Agreement but not
to terminate the same, either party may, by notice in writtng  not more
than SO days and not less than 30 days before the anniversary date,
serve notice of the proposed amendments and both parties  shall
thereupon commence to negouate  in good faith with a view to arriving
at an agreement  on the proposed amendments and all provisions of
the Agreement, other than those proposed to be amended, shall
continue in full force and effect.
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Blgned
Hydra CM Inc.

Vice President - Labour Relations, Vice-President,
Compensation and Benefits Human Resources

Signed
Power Worked Union
Canadian Union of Publiu Employees - Local 1000

President

Witnesa  as to signatures above written on this paper:

Se&or  Vice-President Executiw  Board lUemkr

Rwcuttw  Rourd Zbmber

duly appointed to execute thk Agreement on behalf of the Union.
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PARTA

GENERALITEMS

1.0 EMPLOYEECATEGORIES

All employees fall into one or the other of four principal categories as
outlined below.

1.1

This category describes persons taken on strength on a probationary
basis with the prospect, if their services are found satisfactory. of a
change of category to Regular full-time or Regular part-time (SecUon
1.2. following).

1.3 Regular

Regular employees are those employees who, having  satisfactorily met
the job requirements, are judged medically fit by the Health and
Safety Division for positions which are part of the continuing
organization  of the Company. They must have served the required
time in a probationary category which is part of the Company’s
continuing organisation. or in a temporary category which becomes
part of the Company’s conUrming  organisation.

1.2.1 RegularF~dl-Time

Regular full-time employees work
classticatlon  into which they are hired.

the regular hours of the

1.2.2 RqgularPart-Time

The establishment of a regular part-time position is a joint decision of
local management and the chief steward made in a spirit of trust and
co-operation. The parties will ensure that regular part-time positions
are appropriately used to maintain corporate effectiveness, not to split
a regular full-time positlon.

Regular  part-time employees are regularly employed on an average of
24 hours or less per week calculated on a monthly basis. They are
employed for a minimum  of 16 hours per month. Regular part-time
employees are treated as regular employees except where noted
otherwise.

Pro-Ration Formula: The regular part-time employee benefit pro-
ration formula is calculated based on the hours worked by the regular



part-time employee expressed as a percentage of the normal
scheduled number of hours for the classification.  Where the number
of regular part-time hours vary in a week it will  be necessary to
calculate  this percentage over a jointly agreed upon extended period
to get an accurate @u-e.

1.2.3 Rqular-JobShare

Regular full time employees interested in job sharing arrangements
shall tInd  an appropriate partner from the same work location with
similar  skills and the same or lower terminal  rates. These employees
must establish an acceptable arrangement between themselves before
approaching Management with the request.

Upon attaining agreement between Management and the employees,
the job share arrangement will operate for a trial 6-month  period.
Following the &month trial period, the arrangement wilb

(al be considered a temporary arrangement and be extended by
a maximum of six (6) months at which time the arrangement
will end.

OR

b) be considered a permanent job share arrangement. At this
Ume the vacated position will be posted and filled in
accordance with Art&& 20. In the case of the permanent
job share arrangement, the incumbents are required to
rema.in  in their arrangement until one partner permanently
leaves the job share. At that time. the other partner is
required to assume responsibility for the full-time position
on 30 days’ notice.

Employees engaged in a job share work arrangement are regular part-
time employees for the purposes of benefits administration.
Employees in job share arrangements will revert to regular full-time
status for the purposes of application of Article 10 and Article 11.

Service credit for time spent in job sharing arrangements will be
calculated on a pro-rata basis.

1.3

Regular-seasonal employees are those judged medically fit by the
Health and Safely Division for the position involved, who have
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attained one year’s accumulative service, and who
employed through the year, except for short-term layoffs.

1.4 Temporary

Temporary employees are hired to perform work that is expected to
last for a short period of time or to perform work in place of a regular
employee who is absent from his/her position.

For temporary full-time and temporary part-time employees,
accumulated service shall mean the period of employment during
which there has been no break in employment exceeding five  months.

1.4.1 Temporary Pull-Time

Temporary full-time employees work the regular hours of the
classification into which they are hired and may be engaged for up to
12 months of accumulated service.

1.4.2 Temporary Part-Time

Temporary part-time employees are employed for a period of up to 12
accumulated months on an average of 24 hours or less per week
(calculated on a monthly basis). Temporary part-time employees are
treated as temporary employees except where noted otherwise.
Beneflta  are pro-rated the same as regular part-time employees.

To ensure that temporary part-time employees are properly classtied
as temporary, an assessment is to be made as to the regular or
temporary status of the position whenever the temporary part-time
employee is employed for twelve continuous1  calendar months. This
assessment is subject to the grievance procedure.

This assessment is made based on the deilnition  of a regular part-
time position. i.e. the work is of a continuing nature with a minimum
of 16 hours in a calendar month. If the position is determined to be
temporary this will be conveyed to the Chief Steward (the employee
should be given an end date and will remain temporary).

If the position is determined to be regular part-time, a joint discussion
must take place as per the Regular Part-time provisions in the
agreement prior to the position being posted. If the incumbent’s
employment exceeds 12 continuous months the Incumbent will be

’ If aa employee commences on January 20th  and works any portion of acalendar  month for 12 continuous
months, they will have 12 continuous calendar months service on Januaty  20th  of the following year.
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given regular part-time status and the incumbent’s seniority will be
calculated on a pro-rated basis.

If as a result of the assessment above, the position is still temporary
part-time at the 12 month accumulated service mark one of the
following options must be selected:

1) the job is posted as a regular part-time. This decision is a
joint decision as per regular part-time provisions in the
agreement.

2) The Steward agrees to an extension of the temporary part-
timer’s service for a specific  period and the employee retains
temporary status.

31 The temporary part-timer is terminated.

Accumulated service applies to temporary employees.
employees do not have either seniority or service credit.

1.4.3 Reneflta

The following
employees.

are

1.4.3.1 Vacatione

the

Entitled to a cash
accumulated wages.

benefit

vacation

provisions

allowance of

apply

four

Such

to temporary

percent (4%)  of

1.4.3.2 Statutory Holidays

Temporary employees will be entitled to statutory holiday pay
provided that they have more than three months’ accumulated
service.

Temporary part-time employees will be entitled to statutory holiday
pay provided that they:

1.

2.

Have more than three months’ calendar service:

during the four weeksHave worked on at least 12 days
immediately preceding the holiday:

3. Have worked on their scheduled regular day of work preceding
and following the holiday.
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Payment for such statutory holidays will be the amount
would normaIly  earn on a scheduled day of work.

the employee

1.4.3.3  FIoa$bg Holidays

Temporary employees who have accumulated 20 weeks’ service in a
calendar year will be entitled to three floating holidays subject to the
following:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Floating holidays may be taken on such days as the employee
and his/her supervisor mutually agree upon, following
reasonable advance notice on the part of the employee.

Floating holidays shall not be carried over into the following
year unless work considerations prevent the employee from
taking the floater(s)  in the year of entitlement.

Where the employee is unable to reach mutual agreement with
his/her supervisor to take his/her floating holiday(s) before
year-end because of absence due to illness,  unused floating
holidays will be assigned on the last working day(s) of the year.

Where an employee falls sick on his/her scheduled floating
holiday. that day will not be charged against his/her sick leave
credits, but shall be treated as a floating holiday for pay
purposes.

Entitlement on Termination: If the employee terminates after
having accumulated 20 weeks’ service in the calendar year, the
Company will make a cash payment in lieu of any unused
iIoaUng  holiday credit.

If the employee terminates prior to accumulating 20 weeks’
service in the calendar year, entitlement will be as follows:

(al If the employee has not qualified for entitlement in the
previous year, he/she will have no entitlement in the
current year. If he/she was granted a floating holiday
under 4. above. the Company will recover one day’s pay
for each floating holiday taken.

fb) If the employee has qualified  for entitlement in the ,
previous year, his/her entitlement will be prorated based
on the number of weeks’ accumulated service in the year
of termination. For example. an employee who terminates



after accumulating ilve  weeks’ service in the year would
be entitled to 5/29ths  of three days.

The Company will either make a cash payment in lieu of
any unused iloating  holiday credit or recover the value of
the unearned portion of floating holidays taken under 4.
above.

In no case will an employee be entitled to more than three
floating holidays or floating holiday credit in a calendar
year.

6. Temporary part-time employees shall receive pro-rated
payment. (Ref. Part A. Item 1.4.2)

1.4.3.4 SickLeaveEntitlement

Temporary employees shall earn sick leave credit of one-half day at
100 percent (lCKM1  pay for each month of accumulated seivice  to a
maximum of six days?

1.4.3.5 Health Insurance Plan (Excluding Summer
Regardleae of Wage Schedule PaidFrom)

studente

These employees shall be considered as a group in order that they
may apply to participate in the Supplementary Plan and the Extended
Health Benefit PIan at group rates. One hundred percent (KK%)  of all
premiums will be paid by the employees.

The Company will pay one hundred percent Q99%)  of the Ontario
Health Insurance Plan premium for temporary employees who have
four months accumulated service.

1.4.4 Notice of Tan&ation

When the employment of a tempbrary  employee is terminated for
other than cause, he/she is entitled to one weeks notice in writing if
his/her period of employment is three months or more.

REGULAR STATUS

Appointments to regular status are contingent
meeting the Company’s medical requirements.

on satisfactorily

2 Day.  in this instance, is the number of hours normally worked by a regular employee in a classification and/or
the work gmup  of which the tcmporpry  part-time employee is a member (seven or eight hours). Sick leave is used
on the basis of paynxnt  for the number of hours  the employee wsz off work.
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1.

2.

3.

3.0

Probationary employees must serve a minimum of three
months on probation. If service is satisfactory. they may be
accorded regular status at that time. A period of not more
than three more months can be used as a further period of
probation if it is needed. At the end of this further period,
employees must either be made regular, transferred to
another position or dismissed. Regular part-time
probationary employees must serve up to six calendar
months on probation.

Temporary employees engaged in work of a continuing
nature. shall be afforded  regular status upon attaining 12
months accumulated service. In such circumstances the
employee’s position will be considered to be a vacancy. If the
former temporary employee is not selected to this vacancy
he/she will be declared surplus in accordance with Article
Il.

Temporary employees engaged in work which is not of a
continuing nature, shall be afforded regular-seasonal status
upon attaining 12 months’ accumulated service.

ANNIVERSARY PROGRRSSION

Progression dates shall be calculated from the date of appointment or
promotion to the position. Subsequent salary adjustments shall be
on anniversary dates except as otherwise specified on the appropriate
wage schedule.

NOTE

(4 The progression date for a regular part-time employee
who works on average 50% or more of the base hours
of the full Ume  classification for the year will be at the
completion of one and one third years of service.

fb) The progression date for a regular part-time employee
who works on average less than 50% of the base hours
of the Ml time classifIcaUon  for the year will be at the
completfon of two years seivice.

As a regular practice employees shall automatically progress from
minimum to maximum as indicated in the respective wage schedules
subject to the following:



3.1 Withholding Progres8ion  (Unsati8factory Perfammnce)

If an employee fails to make satisfactory progress his/her progression
may be withheld for a period of six months. (8 months for a regular
part-time employee working 56% or more of the base hours: 12
months for regular part-time employee working less than 56% of the
base hours.)

In taking this action the Company shall provide the employee with
one months notice and the reason for the withholding.

The performance of an employee whose progression has been withheld
as above will be reviewed within seven months (nine months for a
regular part-time employee working 56% or more of the base hours of
the classification and fourteen months for regular part-time employee
working less than 56% of the base hours of the classiticatton). If
progress and general performance are found to be satisfactory,
progression shall be granted. If not, the employee shall be either
transferred or dismissed.

If at the time of this review the employee’s progress and general
performance were found satisfactory and if six months after the
review his/her performance has continued to be satisfactory. he/she
may be granted the next step in his/her progression.

This will then reestablish his/her original progression status.

If an employee in a recognised hourly-rated training program has not
reached the acceptable level of performance his/her progression may
again be withheld in accordance with the above. Progression to the
journeyperson or job rate will not be delayed by more than ‘six
months.

3.2 Deferral of Progreaaion  (Ahaencea  from Work)

When an employee has been absent from work for a period in excess
of three months, excluding approved vacation, his/her progression
may be deferred without prior notice for a period of time not to exceed
the length of the absence. Subsequent progression dates may be
adjusted accordingly.

3.3 Progtessions for Part C (Operators-irk2Vainining)

Advancement as an operator-in-training will be by controlled
progression. based on sausfactory  progress in training and study
courses. On successful completion of training at the end of 36
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months, OITs will become reserve operators, at which time  they will
be eligible for appointment to a regular position. If they have not been
appointed to a regular position, their rate of pay shah  be Grade 06,
Step 1, after which progressions will be identified  in accordance with
that identified on wage schedule 29. All conditions of work pertaining
to operators-in-training will apply to reserve operators unless
otherwise specified.

In the event that there are no qualified applicants to a
non-supervisory electrical operator vacancy, operator-in-training
applicants who have completed between 24 and 36 months of training
may be selected to the position with seniority being the governing
factor.

4.0

The term retrogression’ is used to
to predetermined adjusted rate.

indicate a gradual reduction in Pay

4.1 where Applicable

1. Retrogression shall apply where a regular employee becomes
unable to perform the duties of a job for which he/she is
receiving the standard rate and is transferred to a
lower-rated job because of:

2.

(4

[bl

A disability caused by accident or illness.

Inability to cope with
change in job content.

increased responsibility due to

(c) Where the unsatisfactory performance is due to faulty
selection and the employee has served in the position
for a period of at least one year.

Any retrogression for medical reasons is subject to
ratification  by the Chief Physician/Manager Health Services.

Retrogression shall not apply where:

(a) An employee has less than ten years’ established
service credit.

(b) The change to the lower-rated job is made at the
request of the employee to escape heavy work or
responsibility or for personal reasons.



4.2 How Applied

1.

(c) 7&e change to the lower-rated job is made necessary
for unsatisfactory job performance due to causes other
than in Section 4.1(1.).

Where retrogression does not apply, the employee will
receive the job rate for the new job effective at the time
of transfer to the new job.

The Company will  endeavour to provide an employee to whom
Section 4.1  (1) applies with work he/she is capable of
performing. His/her rate of pay shah be calculated as follows:

A new rate for the employee will be calculated at the time the
employee is retrogressed. This is calculated by adding to the
base rate of the new classification an additional two and one-
half percent (2.5%)  (except as specified below) of the
diBerenUal  between the base for the new job and the base
rate for the employee’s former job for each year by which
his/her continuous service exceeds ten years at the time of
transfer. For regular part-time employees, the new rate is
calculated on an hourly basis. For employees with 25 or
more years of service, where the reason for retrogression is
one of 4.1(l)(a)  or (b),  five percent (5%)  is used in the
calculation instead of two and one-half percent (2.5%).

The calculation determines
Pay will be reduced.

the rate to which the employee’s

2. The reducuon  in rate will take place in steps each amounting
to but not exceeding approxfmately  four percent (4%)  of
his/her former base rate. (Hourly rate for regular part-time
employees.) The fhst  step shall occur three months after
he/she has been transferred to the new job. The subsequent
steps shall occur at six-month intervals until the rate
determined in 4.2( 1.) has been reached.

3. Where the retrogressed employee is unable to do the job to
which he/she has been retrogressed and demotion to
another job is necessary, the rate for this new job shall be
based on the differential between the base rate of the original



4.

5.

4.3

1.

2.

job from which he/she has been retrogressed and the base
rate of his/her new job.

While retrogression is in progress and after retrogression is
completed, increases in pay that occur will be applied only to
the base rate for the new job and the retrogressed employee
will only receive a benefit when the base rate for the new job
exceeds his/her adjusted rate.

It shall be the responsibility of each Human Resources
Manager/OfBcer  to advise the Union in writing when any
employees are placed on retrogression. This information will
be provided to the Union as soon as possible but in any case
before the reduction in rate speciiied  in 4.2t2.1  takes place.

special Provisiopa

Retrogressed employees who are within 10 years of being
eligible to retire without discount or who are within 15 years
of normal retirement, shall have their rate frozen  until the
rate for the job being performed catches up to the frozen
rate.

An employee with 20 years’ service who is retrogressed for
medical reasons related to the working conditions and job
environment during a sign&ant portion of his/her
employment with the Company, will have his/her wages
maintained until  he/she is eligible for an undiscounted
pension. The wage rate will be frozen  thereafter.

The medical reasons will be reviewed and assessed by the
LTD Review Committee.

If. in the opinion of the LTD Review Committee, an employee
is retrogressed because of a serious Injury that resulted from
an on-the-job accident with the Company, he/she will have
his/her wages maintained until he/she is eligible for an
undiscounted pension. This provision will apply to all regular
employees regardless of service.

An employee with ten years’ service who is retrogressed
because of a muscular-skeletal repeUUve  strain injury or
injury arising therefrom,  which is deemed compensible  by
the WSIB and relates to his/her working conditions with the
Company will have his/her wages maintained until eligible
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for an undiscounted
thereafter.

pension. The wage rate will be irosen

The medical reasons will
LTD Review Committee.

be reviewed assessed by the

4.4 Nothing in this regulation  will override special commitments
that have been made by the Company that in certain
instances rates of pay will be maintained.

6.1

SERVICE CREDIT

Introduction

This item deilnes  service credit and describes the basis for calculating
service credit for all purposes except those of the Pension Plan which
are covered in the Hydra One Inc. Pens&n Plan Rules.

The application  of such service credit to vacations. LTD,  sick leave
and other beneilts  will continue to be governed by the appropriate
instrucUons.

5.2 Service Credit Calculation

In most cases the service credit of a regular employee is that
employee’s seniority. The exceptfon to this can be found in Article
10.1.2 where an employee who is appointed to a position within the
Pwu jurisdicUon  i&m a bargaWng  unit which restricts seniority to
its own membership. has his/her seniority limited to service within
the FWU bargaining unit.

Seniority
employees

applies
only.

to regular. regular-seasonal, and probationary

Temporary employees have accumulated service only.

Senfice  credit will not be granted for
than 15 dayswith the exception  of:

absences without pay of greater

1. Normal and Extended Pregnancy/Parental/AdopUve  leave.

2. Elected Union oi3cials  absent on Union business.

3. Medical leave of absence.

4. Time  off in lieu of overtime worked.
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5.2.1 Regular Eluployees

Service credit shall be the period of employment with the Company
and any service restored as per Part A. hem 5.3.

5.2.2 Temporary Pull-Time and Part-me Employees When
Granted Regular Status

When temporary employees are granted regular or regular-seasonal
status, service credit shall be granted for all previous full-time service
and on a pm-rata basis for all part-time service.

5.3 Restoration  of Selvice credit

Regular employees who terminate and are re-employed  to a
continumg  position shah have their service credit restored. Proof of
past service must be provided by the employee in the fh-st 66 days of
re-employment  unless the Company is capable of providing the proof
within the Grst  60 days of re-employment. They shall not be requtred
to serve a further probationary period. No service credit will  be
allowed for the pexlod between termination and re-employment.
Regular employees who were formerly employees of Ontario Hydro
shall have their service credit restored as per Article 10.4.

Former regular employees who are rehired for temporary full-time or
temporary part-time assignments will not be granted regular status
upon rehire. Former regular-seasonal employees will retain regular-
seasonal status when rehired for a temporary assignment, within one
year of their last termination date.

6.4 Restoration of Previous Service for Pregnancy Leave

Female employees of the Company or its predecessor, Ontario Hydro,
who were granted pregnancy leave will  be eligible for service credit as
follows:

(a) those employees who took normal pregnancy  leaves will be
eligible for service credit up to a maximum of 17 weeks.

(b) those employees who took extended pregnancy  leaves on or
after April 1, 1977 will be eligible for service credit for the full
duration.
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6.1 General Policy

Whenever possible, vacations will be granted at dates requested by
the employees, but in view of the Company’s role in providing a vital
service at all times, the Company reserves the right to determine the
dates when vacations may be taken.

6.2 Relationship between Vacation Year and Calendar Year

For the purpose of calculating vacation allowances, with the exception
of FWU electrical operators, the vacation year commences July 1 of
the previous year and ends June 30 of the calendar year in which the
vacation is to be taken.

Vacation Year
(established credits) June 30
July 1

JaIlI Dee 31
Calendar Year
(to be taken)

6.3 Vacation Entitlement

Definition: The Empmment  standards  Act states that every employer
shall give  to each employee a vacation with pay of at least two weeks
upon the completion of each 12 months of employment. The amount
of pay for such vacation shall not be less than an amount equal to
four percent (4%)  of the wages of the employee in the 12 months of
employment for which the vacation is given.

Wages are defined as any monetary remuneration payable by an
employer to an employee under the terms of a contract of employment
as well as any payment under the Employment Stan&&s Act except
vacation pay. Included in wages are termination pay, overtime pay,
holiday pay, sick pay, equal pay adjustments. shift differentials,
premiums for weekend or holidays, on-call and standby.

Wages do not include vacation pay previously paid  in the la-month
period, supplementary unemployment benefits. Ups or other
gratuities, gifts and bonuses that are dependent on the discretion of
the employer and are not related to hours, production or efiIciency.
Also excluded are travelling allowances or expenses, contributions
made by an employer to pension funds,  unemployment insurance.
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death grants, disability plans, accident plans, sickness plans, medical
plans, nursing plans or dental plans.

Where an employee receives a greater benefit for vacation or vacation
pay, that benefit will prevail over the conditions set out in the
Employment Standards Act

The amount of pay for a vacation shall be not less than an amount
equal to four percent (4%)  of the accumulated wages of the employee
in the 12 months of employment for which the vacation is given and
in calculating wages no account shall be taken of any vacation pay
previously paid.

Regular Employees

A regular employee shall be eligible for a vacation of:

Less than One Year’s Service by June 30: One working day for
each full month of service completed between June 30 of the previous
year and July 1 of the current year up to a maxhnum  of two weeks (10
working days).

The employee shall be paid four percent (4%)
wages in the year for which the vacation is given.

of the accumulated

For One Year and Less Than Three Years’ Sexvice: 10 working
days (two weeks) annually. Vacation pay shall equal 10 days’ base
earnings or four percent (4%)  of accumulated wages, whichever is
greater.

For Three to Seven Years of Service: 15 working days (three weeks)
annually when an employee has completed from three to seven years
of service by the end of any calendar year. Vacation pay shall equal
15 days’ base earnings or, four percent (4%)  of accumulated wages
whichever is greater.

For Eight  to Fifteen Yeara of Service: 20 working days (four weeks)
annually when an employee has completed 8 to 15 years of service by
the end of any calendar year. Vacation pay shall equal 20 days’ base
earnings.

For Sixteen to Twenty-Four Years of Service: 25 working days
annually when an employee has completed 16 to 24 years of service
by the end of a calendar year.

Vacation pay shall equal 25 days’ base earnings.
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In the year in which the employee is first eligible for 25 working days’
vacation, he/she shall be granted it in one continuous period if
he/she so requests.

NOTE

Employees hired on the first working day of January
shall be deemed to have completed a calendar year on
December 31 of the same year.

For Twenty-Five or Mom Years of Service: 30 working days’
vacation in the calendar year in which he/she completes 25 years of
service, and in each succeeding year.

In the calendar year in which a regular employee completes:

26 years’ semice  - 1 day’s base pay
27 years’ service - 2 days’ base pay
28 years’  service - 3 days’ base pay
29 years’ service - 4 days’ base pay
30 years’ service - 5 days’ base pay
31 years’ service - 6 days’ base pay
32 years’ service - 7 days’ base pay
33 years’ service - 8 days’ base pay
34 years’ service - 9 days’ base pay
35 years’ service - 10 days’ base pay and beyond

The vacation bonus shall be calculated on the employee’s base rate of
pay as of July 1st of the year in which the bonus is payable. These
bonuses are payable on the closest payday to July 1st of each year.

Regular Part-Time Employees

Regular part-time employees are eligible for paid vacation Ume off.
The entitlement is based on calendar years of service and payment for
time off is calculated on a pro-rata basis. (Ref. Part A, Item 1.2.2).

Probationary Employeem

A probaUona.ry  employee shall be entitled to a vacation of one working
day for each full month of service completed between June 30 of the
previous year and July 1 of the current year up to maximum of two
weeks ( 10 working days).
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Four percent (4%)  of the total pay of the employee shall be paid in the
year for which the vacation Is given - whichever is greater.

Tempoarg  lhmployeem  lWde Regular

C3n attaining  regular status, temporary employees will receive vacation
entitlement for all service as deAned  in Part ‘A’, Item 5.2.2.

For less than one years accumulated service: Entitled to a
vacatton allowance of four percent (4%)  of all accumulated wages.

6.4

6.4.1

Speelal Rovlaleas  aad hllowaaces

Ilbfmwd  or EMermptiow  of Vacation8

cash

Re&nbursement  will be made for out-of-pocket expenses incurred by
an empkqee  who, at the request of the Company, either defers an
approved vacation or returns before the vacation  has expired.

When an employee is called back from vacation or when an
empIoyee’s  vacation is cancelled at the request of the Company, the
employee shall receive premmm  rates of pay for all normal hours
WCIFIS&  on cmBed  vqcdicm days for which seven calendar days’
not&e has not been given up to a maximum of seven calendar days.

NOTE

6.4.3

An employee joining the staff  between January 1 and June 30 and
taking a vacation before July I, shall receive only the days allowed for
service  to the date of commencing the vacation. Any reman&g  days
credited for seIvice  between the vacation commencement date and
June 30 shall be taken beUveen  July 1 and December 3 1.
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An employee Joining  the staff between January 1 and June 30 and
taking  his vacation after July 1, shall receive only the days allowed for
service to June 30.

If an employee joins the staff between July 1 and December 31. no
vacation allowance can be used until after December 31.

6.4.4 Re-engaged  Employee8

An employee whose employment is tern&rated  and who is re-engaged
within 12 months of termination shall be granted a vacation
allowance based on the employee’s r-e-established service credit (see
Part ‘A’. Section 5.0). However, the WUal  vacation allowance, while
prorated on the same basis as above, must be taken as outlined in
Section 6.4.3.

6.5

6.5.1

Postponed Vacations

1.

2.

6.5.2

6.1.3

With the exception of new employees as outlined In Section
6.4.3,  vacations appropriate to the particular calendar year
may be granted at any time but normally must be completed
by the end of that year. Carry-over or postponement of
vacations beyond the end of that year shall be in accordance
with the following:

Where it is mutually agreeable, the employee may carry-over
a maximum of one weeks vacation to the following year (to
be taken by April  30 of that following ye& Request for
carry-over must be made prior to September 1.

Under special extenuating circumstances (as idenUfIed  in
SubsecUons  6.4.2.  6.5.2  and 6.5.4).  application for
postponement or carry-over of more than one weeks
vacaUon  may be made to the respective director, or oft&al  of
equivalent rank, but the vacation must be completed by
April 30 of the next year.

An employee who is on sick leave shall not be granted a
vacation unttl  judged fit to return to work. If still disabled
when sick leave credits expire, however, the employee may
be placed on earned vacation.

An employee who becomes ill while on vacation shak not be
placed on sick leave unUl  after termination of the vacation.
Under exceptional cjrcumstances  in case  of very  se&us
ihess, sick leave may be granted at the discretion of the
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Chief Physician/Manager Health Services. The employee
would then be entitled ‘to the unused portion of his/her
vacation after recovery from the illness.

Minor illnesses and injuries may cause some degree of
discomfort or disability to an employee while on vacation.
Yet for the most part, these do not necessitate complete
removal from the vacation setting or loss of the beneficial
effects of the holiday. However, when an employee on
vacation becomes seriously ffl or injured and as a result
must be removed from vacation setting entirely, he or she
should be entitled to sick leave.

The decision as to when an illness or non-occupational
injury is suUiciently  severe to justify transfer from vacation
to sick leave should be made on medical grounds and rests
with  the Health and Safety Division. NormaIly
hospitalization  or complete con.Bnement  to bed in the home
under regular physician’s care have been the criteria used to
judge severity, often after consultation with the attending
doctor. “ExcepUonal  circumstances” may include a number
of things such as hospital&&Ion,  the need to be flown home
from a trip abroad, becoming seriously ill on the first day of
vacation, etc.

The decision to transfer from vacation to sick leave must be
based on reliable medical evidence and made by a physician
in the Health and Safety Division. All cases of requests for
such consideration should be referred to the Health and
Safety Division without exception.

6.5.4 Where an employee is on sick leave or workers’
compensation and thereby is unable to use his or her
vacation credit during the current year such vacations  may
be carried over to the following year In accordance with
Sections 6.1 and 6.5.1.  Any outstanding vacation credit that
has not been approved for carry over into the next year shall
be paid out by Dec. 31 of the current year.

6.6 Vacation Payment on Termination

An employee whose service is terminated by the Company or by
resignation shall be entitled to a cash payment in lieu of an
outstanding vacation allowance, calculated proportionately from Judy
1 marking the begfnning  of the l2-month  period in which the vacation



entitlement applies. Upon the death of an employee, his or her
shall be entitled to the same payment.

The payment will be based on:

1. Four percent (4%)  of accumulated wages for an employee
entitled to the prorated amount of 10 working days annually.

NOTE

In each of the following subsections. the minimum
amount to be paid  must be at least four percent (4%)
of accumulated wages (see Definition. Subsection 6.3)
of the employee in the year for which the vacation is
earned.

2.

3.

Six percent (6%)  of base earnings to
entitled to 15 working days annually.

Eight percent (8%)  of base earnings to
entitled to 20 working daysannually.

date for an

date for an employee

employee

4. Ten percent (10%)  of base earnings to date for an employee
entitled to 25 working days annually.

5. TtueIve  percent (12%)
employee entitled to 30

date for an

The value of the vacation bonus wiIl be based on the employee’s base
rate at the time of termination. The vacation bonus for the incomplete
year of service is pro-rated for the number of completed months from
the employee’s ECD to the date the employee terminates.

Vacation allowance regulations for employees whose service is
terminated owing to retirement on early, normal, disability or
postponed pension are in accordance with the above.

6.7

Vacations for operators will be governed by the following:

1. For the purpose qfcahdating  uacation atlowances,  the
vacation gear for PWU electrical operators is the same
as for other empbgees.  The la-month  period in which the
earned vacation is actually taken shall be from May 1st to
April 30th of the following year rather than the calendar
year.



VacaUon  Year
(established
credits)
July 1

May 1

June 30

Apr 30
12-month  period
(to be taken)

Subject to exceptions resulting from unforeseen or
conditions, arrangements wiIl  be made to provide
as under-noted:

emergent
vacations

(a)

(4

(4

Fourteen consecutive days1  off within  the period May 1
to October 31 (summer schedule) to all regular
operators.

If desired by the operator and he/she makes this
known to the Company prior to the preparation  of the
master work schedule, 21 consecutive days3 off
including three weekends within the period May 1 to
October 31 (summer schedule) to all regular operators
who quali@  for three or more weeks’ vacation.

Where mutually convenient to the Company and the
employees, if individual operators so request, all or
part of the vacation allowance may be taken outside
the period May 1 to October 3 1.

A request by an individual operator for an extension of
his/her vacation period may be granted at the
Company’s discretion by interchanging his/her
scheduled vacation days or unused vacation
entitlement with days of work, providing qualifled  relief
(reserve operators, SurpIUS operators,
operators-in-traWng)  is available at the location.

3. If it becomes necessary to cancel the additional extension as
outlined in this item, the operator granted the extension will
be required to return to his/her original schedule without
penalty to the Company.
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use available
miIlimum.

relief so as to the abnormal to a

7.0 STATUTORY EOmAYS

7.1

The days listed below will be recognized  by the Company as statutory
holidays, regardless of any conflict between these holidays and those
declared as statutory holidays by municipal. provincial or federal
statutes.

New Year’s Day Civic Holiday
Good Friday Labour Day
Easter Monday Thanks$ving  Day
Victoria Day CMstmas  Day
Canada Day B=W Day

When Canada Day
following Monday.

falls on a Saturday it shah  be observed on the

In the event that Boxing Day or New Year’s Day falls on a Sunday, it
shall be observed on Monday. Similarly. if CMstmas  Day falls on a
Sunday, it shall be observed on Monday and Boxing Day on Tuesday.

When CMstmas  falls on Tuesday. Boxing  Day shall be observed ‘on
Monday.

AU regular  and
holidays.

probauonary employees shall be paid for statutory

A statutory holiday falling whhin  an employee’s vacation period shah
not be counted as part of his/her  vacation but shall be taken as an
extra day of holiday.

Regular part-time employees
provided that they:

1.

2.

3.

entitled to statutory holiday

Have more than three months’ accumulated service:

Have worked on at least
immediately preceding the

12 days
holiday:

Have worked on their scheduled
preceding and following the holiday.

the four

=guIar day of work



Payment for such statutory holidays will be the amount the employee
would normally earn on a scheduled day of work.

7.2 Sick Leave Credits

If an employee is not scheduled to work on a statutory holiday and
falls sick, his/her pay for that day will not be charged against his/her
sick leave credits and he/she will receive payment at 100 percent
(100%)  of his/her normal dally base earnings.

If an employee is scheduled to work on a statutory holiday and falls
sick, that day is treated as a normal sick day and the employee would
receive a lieu day at a later date.

8.0 FLOATING HOLIDAYS

Regular, regular-seasonal and probationary employees who have
accumulated 20 weeks continuous service in any calendar year will
be entitled to three floating holidays subject to the following:

1. Floating holidays may be taken on such days as the
employee and his/her supervisor mutually agree upon,
following reasonable advance notice on the part of the
employee.

2. Floating holidays shall not be carried over into the following
year unless work considerations prevent the employee from
taking the floater(s) in the year of entitlement.

3. Where the employee is unable to reach mutual agreement
with his/her supervisor to take his/her floating holiday(s)
before year-end because of absence due to illness (except
when exhausting sick leave prior to LTD)  unused floating
holidays will be assigned on the last worklng  day(s) of the
year.

4. Where an employee falls sick on his/her scheduled floating
holiday, that day will not be charged against his/her sick
leave credits, but shall be treated as a floating holiday for
pay purposes.

5. Regular and probationary employees may take their floating
holiday(s) before accumulating 20 weeks service in a
calendar year.
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6. Regular part-time employees are entitled to three (3) floating
holidays upon completing 20 weeks of service. Pay
treatment for the three (3) days is on a pro-rata basis. (Ref.
Part& Item 1.2.2)

7. Entitlement on Termination:  If the employee terminates
after having accumulated 20 weeks’ service in the calendar
year, the Company will  make a cash payment in lieu of any
unused floating holiday credit.

If the employee terminates prior to accumulating 20 weeks’
service in the calendar year, entitlement will be as follows:

9.1

If the employee has not quaWed for entitlement in the
previous year, he/she will have no entitlement in the
&u-rent  y&r. If he/she was granted a floating holiday
under 5. above, the Company will recover one day’s
pay for each floating holiday taken.

If the employee has quali&d  for entitlement in the
previous year, his/her entitlement will be prorated
based on the number of weeks’ accumulated selvice  in
the year of termination. For example, an employee
who terminates after accumulating five weeks’ service
in the year would be entitled to 5/2Oths of three days.

The Company will either make a cash payment in lieu
of any unused floating holiday credit or recover the
value of the unearned portion of floating holidays
taken under 5. above.

In no case will an employee be entitled to more than
three  floating holidays or floating holiday credit in a
calendar year.

sPEcIALTlluE  OFF

AdditiOlUll

H0lidStp

OHat ChdStlIlaSl and New Year’s

When Christmas ftis on Friday and Boxing Day on Saturday, an
additional half holiday will be granted employees on the preceding
Thursday.

When Christmas falls  on Saturday and Boxjng  Day on Monday, an
additional half holiday will be granted employees on the preceding
Friday.



When Christmas falls on Wednesday, the Friday following Boxing Day
shall be granted as an additional holiday.

When New Year’s Day falls on a Saturday, an additional holiday shall
be granted on either the preceding Friday or the following Monday.

Those regular part-time employees whose regular scheduled day of
work fails  on the holidays referenced above shall be granted the time
off and compensated at a rate equal to their normal daily earnings.

9.2 Payment for Time in 9.1

Eligible employees required to work during the days in 9.1
paid as follows:

shall be

1.

2.

3.

9.2

If employees are normally scheduled to work and are
required to work on such a day, they shall be paid straight
time for such work within normal scheduled hours and given
equivalent time off with  pay, up to a maxim-  of normal
scheduled hours, within the following six months.

If employees are not normally scheduled to work on such a
day and are required to work, they shall be paid at the rate
normally paid for overtime work.

Eligible shift employees on a seven-day coverage basis whose
normal scheduled day off falls at such designated time. shall
be allowed equivalent time off with pay, within the following
six months.

Treatment for Vacation

Special time  off, as noted in 9.1, falling within eligible employees’
vacation period shall not be counted as part of their vacation but shall
be taken as additional time off.

Remembrauce Day

This section was originatlg  created to al&w emphqjeespaid  time
~onlbmemb~~fmthaeewhoservedtntheanned
forces @Canada,  Great Britain or their aIUes during World  War
ll, the armed fames 4f the United Nations in Korea  from 1080 to
1953, and the AZZZed  Mevwhant  Marinefiom  1939 to 1945. This
no Zimger appZie8  to any act&e  emplogees.
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Thepartiesagaeddwing2OOOnegotitationsthat,in-qf
thme caummt and past lairew  and their famiaes‘  the
~h~willbemaintainedintheCatZectk~t
inlecognitiollQfthb3ircamtributiollsand~.

9.4 sick Leave credit

When special time off, as noted in 9.1  occurs while eligible employees
are on sick leave credit, their pay will  not be charged against sick
leave credits and they will  receive 100?4  payment at their  base rate for
normal scheduled hours.

10.0

10.1

ZSAVE  OF AB9ENCE

with Pay

Occasionally, an employee will be in a situation where there is no
reasonable alternative to being  absent from work for personal
reasons. Sometimes the employee will, at the same time. be
committed to considerable additional expense. Provision is made so
that the Company may ameliorate the hardship to the employee which
may result.

10.1.1 General

When in the Company’s judgment the circumstances warrant such
action, leave of absence with pay may be granted.

‘Ibis leave is based upon reasons of personal emergency. such as
severe illness in the immediate fm which would necessitate
remaining home until adequate arrangements could be made for
outside help, or being in close attendance at a hospital. Also, in cases
where an employee is faced with the effects of a severe storm. IIre  or
flood.

10.1.2 Funeral8

A regular employee may be released from duty for a period up to three
days without reducing base earnings in the event of the death of a
member of the immedtate  family including parent, parent-m-law,
brother, brother-in-law. sister, sister-m-law, husband, wife. son, son-
m-law, daughter, daughter-m-law, grand-parents. grandparents-in-
law and grandchildren. In the emnta regular employa is on
wP==d- the empiope*s  vacation dfag mag be
--funeror-•



In the event of the death of a fellow employee, a regular employee may
be allowed time off with pay to attend the funeral. Usually the time
required is less than one-half day. Regular part-time employees shall
be granted the time off with pay if scheduled to work.

Section 10.1.2  is a guide applicable under ordinary
circumstances, on the distinct understanding that it
does not set rigid limits either maximum or minimum.

10.1.3 AnnualTrahingfor  ResemeForces

A regular employee who serves with the Reserve Force of the
Canadian Armed Forces and can be spared from work may be granted
leave of absence in order to attend annual training.

The employee will be paid the Merence between the gross amount
received from the Dep&t.ment  of National Defence for the full training
period and base earnings for the period of absence. The employee will
be required to furnish  his/her supervisor with a statement from the
commanding ofncer  of the reserve unit, showing the amount received
from the Department of National Defence for the training period.

10.1.4 LegalHearings

Base earnings will be maintained when an employee is called for jw
duty or is subpoenaed to appear in court as a witness except in cases
involving inter-union jurisdictional disputes.

10.2 EquivalentTimeOffWithoutPay

Employees who have worked overtime may be granted one hour off for
each hour worked, without pay, in increments of not less than one-
half day, provided the employee requests the time off and the
workload permits.

11.0 PREGNANCY/ADOPTION/PARENTALLiAVES

11.1 General Provisions

To be eligible, the employee must have worked for the Company for a
period of at least 13 weeks preceding the estimated delivery date or
have been employed by the Company for 13 weeks by the date on
which the child comes into the custody, care and control of the parent
for the first time.
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These leave provisions are available to all categories of employees. In
addition, regular employees including regular part-time employees
eligible for pregnancy leave or adoption leave are entitled to
supplementary unemployment benefits (Ref. 11.4).

Pregnant employees are entitled to pregnancy leave including those
women whose pregnancies are terminated by sttll-birth  or miscarriage
within 17 weeks of the expected birth date (Ref. 11.2). Following the
birth of the child, the employee is also eligible for parental leave. (Ref.
11.5)

AdopUon leave is available to the parent who is designated as the
p&nary caregiver (Ref. 11.3). Parental leave is also available to such
an employee (Ref. 11.5).

Parental leave is also available to employees not eligible for pregnancy
or adoption leave but who have become the parent of a child (e.g. an
employee whose spouse has given birth to a child or the adoptive
parent who is not the primary caregiver. Ref. 11.5).

A leave extension is available to employees
leave followed by a parental leave (Ref. 11.6).

who take a

Service credit will be granted for the full duration of such leaves.

‘Mo weeks’ notice is required for such a leave, except as noted in
11.2.2.  The commencement date can be advanced or delayed upon
the giving  of a further two weeks notice. Similarly. the termination
date can be advanced or delayed upon giving  four weeks notice.

Eligibility for such leave does not necessarily mean the employee is
entitled to EI benefits. However. EI benefits may be available in the
case of such a leave and  employees should be referred to the nearest
EI oflice to check their entitlement.

The Company will continue for the duration of any such leave to pay
the same share of the premiums for OHIP.  EHB,  Dental Plan, Life
Insurance and Pension Plan that it would normally pay for the
employee. This will  not apply with respect to any beneflt  plan where
the employee is normally required to make an employee contribution
and he/she has given the Company written notice that he/she does
not intend to pay such contributions.

An employee going on such a leave may prepay his/her  pension
contributions prior to taking the leave or make up contributions on
return to work to establish pensionable service for the period of



absence. Prior to the leave, he/she must sign the appropriate forms
indicating whether or not he/she wishes to prepay the pension plan
contributions.

Positions temporarily vacated as a result of a pregnancy/adoption or
parental leave will be Bled on a temporary basis only until the
employee on leave returns.

Provided the employee returns to work no later than
his/her leave entitlement. he/she will be offered:

the expiration of

(4 The position most recently held if it still exists at a rate of
pay not less than his/her wages at the commencement of the
leave or if greater the wages that the employee would be
earning had the employee worked throughout the leave.

(bl Should the position most recently held not exist as a result
of a surplus in the unit in accordance with Article 11 he/she
will be offered a comparable position at the location he/she
was previously working at a rate of pay not less than his/her
wages at the commencement of the leave or if greater the
wages that the employee would be earning had the employee
worked throughout the leave.

(4 Should (a) or (b) not etist
accordance with Article 11.

he/she will be treated in

The granting of extensions to the norznal  go-day  acting period for
positions vacated by an employee on pregnancy/adoption/parental
leave shall be automatic. The Union chief steward shall be advised of
all cases where this subsection applies.

11.2 Pregnancy Leave - General

Prior to commencing pregnancy  leave. the female employee must
indicate in writing her desire to return to work following her
PWWrW*

The Or&m-i0  Human Rtghts  Cc& requires the employer to
accommodate the needs of pregnant employees in the workplace,
unless to do so would cause undue h&-d&p to the business. If a
pregnant employee is unable to work in her regular work locatfon
because of the possible radioactivity level, her normal base rate of pay
will be maintained during the period of relocation.
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11.2.1 Duration ofLeave

An eligible female employee may apply for pregnancy leave, to
commence after the 22nd  week of pregnancy for a duration of up to
17 weeks.

The pregnancy leave of an employee who is not entitled to t&e
parental leave ends on the later of the day that is seventeen weeks
after the  pregnancy leave began or the  day that is six weeks after the
birth, still-birth or miscarriage.

Female employees who are the parent of a child are
entitled to parental leave in addition to pregnancy
leave. Parental leave is described in 11.5. Unless
otherwlse  mutually agreed, parental leave must
immediately follow the pregnancy leave unless the
child has not come into the custody, care and control
of the parent for the first time.

11.2.2 Phy~iciads  Certitkatc

When a female employee applies for pregnancy leave she must provide
her supervisor with a certificate from her physician stating that she is
pregnant and giving the estimated date of delivery at least two weeks
prior to the date she plans to commence the leave.

In the case of a female employee who stops working prior to the
commencement of her scheduled leave because of a birth, still-birth
or miscarriage that happens earlier than the employee was expected
to give birth, that employee must, within two weeks of stopping work,
give her supervisor:

(4 written notice of the date the pregnancy leave began or is to
begin, and

a certificate &om a legally qualif.Ied medical practitioner that
states the date of the birth, still-birth or miscarriage and the
date the employee was expected to give birth.

When a female employee resigns without notifying her supervisor that
she is pregnant and she has not applied for pregnancy  leave. but
within two weeks following her resignaUon,  provides her supervisor
with a cerMcate  from her physician stating she was unable to
perform her job duties because of a medical condition arising from her
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pregnancy and giving the estimated or actual delivery date, she shall
be entitled to pregnancy leave if it is requested.

NOTE

The supervisor should obtain the advice and
assistance of the Health and Safety Division if
claMcation  is required.

11.2.3 Pregnancy and the Sick Leave Plan

Normal pregnancy leading to confinement  is not an ihness  under the
terms of the Sick Leave Plan. However, absences due to
pregnancy-related illnesses or complications shall be considered as
sick leave under the terms of the sick leave plan.

11.3 Legal Adoptions -- Prhary care-Giver

In cases of legal adoption where the child is raised in the home the
following  will apply after receipt of the child.

1. Where the child is less than elementary school age,
primary caregiver will be granted leave of up to 17 weeks.

the

2. Where the child is elemenUxy  school age or older and the
primary caregiver requests leave, the duration wilI be based
on the recommendation of the adoption agency with the final
decision being made by the Company’s Chief Physician.

3. me primary
11.51.

caregiver is also entitled to parental leave (Ref

11.4 Benefits Under the Supplementary Unemployment
Benefit Plan for Regular Emplpyees

Provided they qualify  for EI payments regular female employees who
are eligible for pregnancy leave or the regular employee who is the
parent designated as the primary caregiver in a legal adoption
proceeding shah  be paid a benefit in accordance with the
Supplementary Unemployment Benefit Plan. In order to receive this
benefit, the employee must provide the Company with proof that
he/she has applied for and is eligible to receive unemployment
insurance beneflts  pursuant to the Employment Znsumnce Act The
grant payment may only be paid upon receipt of proof that the
employee is eligible for El benefits. The simplest “proof of eligibility” is
the counterfoil from the employee’s first  El cheque.



According to the
will consist of:

Supplementary Unemployment payment

1. Two weeks at 93 percent (93%)  of the employee’s base pay.

2. Up to fifteen  additional weekly payments dependent on the
length of his/her El entitlement. equivalent to the difference
between the unemployment insurance benefits the employee
is eligible to receive and 93 percent (93%)  of the employee’s
base pay.

3. In the case of a legal adoption, in addition to the
Supplementary Unemployment Benefit Plan payments, the
primary  caregiver shall  receive the equivalent of 93% of two
weeks base salary in the thirteenth and fourteenth weeks of
the leave.

4. Other earnings received by the employee wiII  be considered
so that the total combination of SUB, El benefit  and other
earnings will not exceed 93 percent of the employee’s base
pay.

These payments will only be made
with the Company, providing:

employee signs an agreement

(4

fb)

(4

11.5

11.5.1

that he/she will  return to work and remain in the
Company’s employ for a period of six months from the date
of return to work

that he/she wfI.l  return to work on the  date of the e@ry of
her pregnancy leave or his/her adoption leave, unless the
employee is entitled to another leave provided for in this
agreement:

that the employee recognizes  that he/she is indebted to the
Company for the payments received if he/she fails to return
to work as per the provisions of subsections (a) and (b).

PARENTALLEAVE

General

Employees who have been employed by the Company (including
service with Ontario Hydra)  for a period of at least 13 weeks by the
date on which the &Id is born or comes into  the custody, care and
control of the parent for the first Ume are eligible for an unpaid
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parental leave. A parent includes a person with whom a child is
placed for adoption and a person who is in a relationship of some
permanence with a parent of a child and who intends to treat the
child as his or her own.

11.5.2 Duration of Leave

Employees eligible for parental leave may take this  leave beginning
not later than 35 weeks of the child being born or coming into care.
Unless otherwise mutually agreed females on pregnancy leave wishing
to take a parental leave must commence parental leave immediately
following the end of the pregnancy leave unless the child  has not
come into custody, care and control of the parent for the first time.
The duration of this leave is up to 18 weeks.

Employees who wish to take this leave must give the Company two
weeks’ notice in writing prior to the date the leave would begin and
four weeks notice of the date the leave will end if they wish to
terminate the leave prior to 18 weeks following the date the leave
commenced.

An employee, who takes a pregnancy leave followed by a parental
leave as per Item 11.2  and 11.5  may elect to have the total leave
extended up to 39 weeks. This constitutes an extension of up to 4
weeks.

11.6 Service Credit

Employees who were granted pregnancy/adopUon/parentaI  leave from
the Company or its predecessor, Ontario Hydro.  on or after  November
18, 1990 wiIl be eligible for service credit for the full duration.

12.0 DSABILITY  BENEFIT5  AND INCOMB PROTBCTION

12.1 Sick Leave Plan

The benefits of the Company’s Sick Leave Plan shall be considered as
part of this Agreement. However, it is recognized  that its provisions
are not an automatic right of an employee and the administration of
this  plan and all decisions regarding the appropriateness or degree of
its applicauon  shall be vested solely  in the Company.

The Company’s Sick Leave Plan wiU provide that probationary and
regular employees will commence with a credit of eight days at 100
percent (1Wh) and 15 days at 75 percent (75%) pay, payable from the
ilrst day of sickness. This credit will continue to be available until the
employee attains his/her Urst annual accumulation date as a regular
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employee. At the time  of this accumulation date and each subsequent
accumulation date he/she will  acquire additional credits of eight days
at 100 percent (100%)  pay and 15 days at 75 percent (75%)  pay. The
accumulation of credits will  be subject to the provisions of the
Company’s Sick Leave Plan.

Regular part-time employees shall receive a pro-rated number of sick
days. When a regular part-time employee is absent due to illness  on a
scheduled day of work. they shah be paid for the  hours of work
scheduled for that day provided sick leave credits are available.

Normally employees will be errpected to arrange routine medical or
dental appointments during non-working hours. Where such
appomtments  cannot be arranged during non-working hours and the
employee can be released fi-om  his/her duties. then the time shall be
charged against an employee’s sick leave time.

Employees who are on sick leave for 30 days or more may be eligible
to participate in a vocational rehabilitation programme in accordance
with the Company’s policy.

12.2 Long Term Disability

12.2.1 Gener8.l  Rovimiona  of LTD Plan

The Long Term Disability (LID] Plan provides fhxurcial  security and
rehabilitative employment features to regular employees during their
absence from work due to extended sickness or injury. LTD benefits
commence upon completion of the quah@.ng  period which Is de&red
below. Regular employees who are approved for the provisions of the
LlD Plan will be subject to the following contractual provisions.

All employees who are in receipt of LTD benefits will be eligible to
participate in the Rehabilitation and Re-employment  Programme
dependent upon their medical suitability and procedural
requirements.

LTD QmHfp&g  Period - The quali@ing  period is defined as the
period six calendar months from the starting date of the employee’s
continuous absence due to &ability; or a total of six months in
accumulative authorfzed  medical absences in the year prior to the
date sick leave expires due to the same progressively deteriorating
disability: or the expiration of sick leave whichever  is longer.



Disability Period - The period in which an employee cannot
continuously perform the essential duties of any position available in
accordance with the priority placement criteria of the Rehabilitation
and Re-Employment  Procedure.

Benefit Level - The Company agrees to assume the Ml cost of an
LID Plan for all regular employees. The Plan would provide for a
monthly income during the disability period equal to the lesser of:

1. Sixty-five  percent (65%)  of base earnings
quaI@ng period for LTD benefits, or

at the end of the

2. Seventy-five percent (75%)  of base earnings at the end of the
qushfylng  period for LTD benefits less any compensatfon
awards ii-om  the Workplace Safety and Insurance Board
(WSIB)  (excluding the Non-Economic Loss award) and/or the
Canada Pension Plan, excluding benefits for dependents.

Regular part-time employees
rated income benefits.

shall be eligible for pro-

Mi8cellaneou8  Provision8 - A person who runs out of sick leave
credits will be granted a leave of absence without pay unUI such time
as the LTD quahfying  period elapses. The employee wiII continue to
receive service credit during  this period and have coverage maintained
in but wiII  not be required to contribute to the Company‘s Pension
Plan, Health and Dental benefits,  and the Company’s Group Life
Insurance Plan.

Where an employee has been retrogressed to a lower-rated job for
medical reasons and within two years (not including the LID
qualifying period) begins receiving a monthly income under the LID
Plan for reasons directly related to the original medical condition, the
base earnings used to compute the LTD monthly income payment
shall be the current rate of’the  employee’s original  classification.

Exceptions and Limitations to the LTD Plan

LTD benefits will not be made available for claims resulting from:

1. A disability for which the person is not under continuing
medical supervision and treatment considered sausfactory
by the Insurance Carrier and the Company.
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2. A disability caused by intentional self-infhcted  injuries or
illness while sane.

3. A disabihty  from bodily injury resulting directly or indirectly
Ii-om  insurrection, war, service in the armed forces of any
country, or participatton  in a riot.

4.

5.

Normal pregnancy leading to confinement.

Disability from occupatfonal  Injuries for which the employee
is receiving Total Temporary Disability Benefits or during the
Arst  24 months of a Future Economic Loss Award or during
the first 24 months from the date of Loss of Earning (LOE)
Award from the Workplace Safety and Insurance Board.

No amount of LTD benefit will be payable with respect to the disability
of an employee during any of the foIlowing  periods:

1.

2.

3.

12.2.2

1.

2.

If the disability is due to mental  disorder, any period while
the employee is not under the continuing care of a certified
psychiatrist or other care author&d  by the employee’s
psychiatrist.

If the disabihty  is due to substance abuse, alcoholism
and/or drug addiction any period in which the employee is
not certi&d  as being actively  supervised by and receiving
continuing treatment from a rehabilitation centre or a
provincially designated  institution.

The period during which the employee is on leave of absence,
including N Leave of Absence. The LID quahfy
period begins on the date the employee is expected to return
to work from that leave of absence.

Bene5ts Wide  on LTD

Service Credit: Service credit shall not continue while the
employee is in receipt of LTD benefits. Upon return to work,
service credit shall be appIied  as per Item 12.2.4.

Vacation credit:  Any outstsndmg  vacation entitlement for
a person going on LID wiU be paid m cash upon expiry  of
sick leave. The cash payment will be calculated  on the base
earnings at the expiration of sick leave for the prorated days
of vacation entitlement, any outstanding lieu days, any
outstanding floating statutory holidays, and banked time for
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3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

40-hour  per week employees. No vacation entitlement,
floating holidays, or banked time for 40-hour  per week
employees accrues while  a member is in receipt of LTD
benefits.

Vacation Credit During RehabUtation  Employxnent:
VacaUon credits wIIl  be earned based on the hours worked
and the employee’s vacation entitlement multiplied by the
corresponding percentsge  listed below. These credits will be
paid in cash in the last pay period of the year if not used by
December 31. or upon return to regular employment, or
upon termination.

Earnings/Houm Worked

The Company health  and dental  coverage
continue to be maintained by the Company.

premiums

The Company Pen&on Plan:  The employee’s membership
in the plan continues. Upon expiry  of sick leave, the
requirement for employee contributions is waived. An
employee is not required to make contributtons  to the plan
while he/she is receiving LTD benefits. The retirement
pension continues to accumulate. Years of seivice  continue
to accumuktte  for entitlement to rights and  benefits under
the Pension Plan.

The Company Group Life Inmu-ance  Plam Commencing
the first day of the month following the end of the quahfying
period for LTD benefits, an employee will continue receiving
the same insurance option during receipt of LTD beneilts  as
that in force prior to such receipt. An employee who is in
receipt of LID beneffts  is not required to make contributions
to the Group Life Insurance plan.

Sick Leave Entitlement: Upon receipt of the memorandum
from the Chief Physician recommending that the employee
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8.

9.

should make application for LTD benefits,  entitlement to
accumulate or restore sick leave credits shall cease on the
day folIowing  the  next accumu.laUon  date provided that it
falls within the quaii@ing  period.

Union Dues: Upon
dues shall cease.

of sick leave an employee’s Union

Employee status will continue with respect
redress rights  to contractual provisions.

to

12.2.3 Recurring Disability After Return to Regular Work

if, on return to regular employment after receiving disability benefits,
a subsequent period of disability recurs within  six months and is
related to the cause of the previous disabtlity.  the following shall
wP&:

Entitlement to extsting  sick leave credits shall cease, the quahfjing
period shall be waived, and the employee shall frnmediately  receive
LTD benefits as if there had been no return to work.

12.2.4 Individual Returna  to Regular Employment

1. Service Credit Continuous service recommences upon
return to work and service credit accumulated prior to the
date of receipt of LTD benefits will be added to it. In
addition, for employees returning to regular employment
within the fh-st two years in receipt of LTD benefits, full
8ervlce  credit will  be granted for that period.

2. Vac8tion  Credit: The employee will start earning vacaUon
credit based on total service credit.

3.

4.

5.

The  Company Health and Dental Coverage:
continue to be maintained by the Company.

The Company
recommence.

Pendon

Premiums

The Compmky  Group Life
cont.ribuUons  recommence.

Employee contributions

ln8urance Phi: Employee

6. Sick Leave Entitlement: Eight days at 100 percent (100%)
and 15 days at 75 percent (75%) pay shall be immediately
credited. On the ffrst  accumulation date. restoration of sick
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7. Union Dues: Union dues recommence.

leave credits will take place based on the total service credit.
It is recognized  that this provision is subject to the
provisions of recurring disabibty  as defined in SecUon
12.2.3.

12.2.5 Termination of LTD Benefits

The LID benefit ceases when any of the following events occur:

1. The date the individual ceases to be totally disabled or
engages in any occupation for wage or profit except as
permitted by the Rehabihtative  Employment Clause.

2. The date the individual reaches age 65.

3. The date the individual fails unreasonably to furnish proof of
the continuance of such total disability, or fails to submit to
an examinauon  requested by the Plan’s medical advisors. At
that point all LTD benefits will cease and the employee will
be terminated.

When an employee does not comply with the above
requirements the Union wiIl  be informed and act as the
employee’s advocate prior to such termination.

4.

5.

The date the individual dies.

The date the  individual
Pension Plan.

receives pension under the Company

12.2.6 Indexation

1. LTD Benefits: Individuals who are in receipt of LTD beneilts
will have their LTD benefit level indexed by the same amount
that pensions are indexed.

2. Pension Calculation - Base Earnings: For the purposes of
calculating the pension benefit for LTD recipients the base
earnings at the end of the quaIi@ing  period will be increased
by the amount of the indexation  increase granted in 1.
above.

3.
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12.3

LTD recipients, the base earnings at the end of the quaIi@ng
period will he increased by the amount of the index&ion
increase granted in 1. above.

RehabUation  and Re-employment

RehabiIitaUve  employment is an important feature of the Plan which
provides an employee with additional ibrancial  incentive and
assistance to re-enter  the work force. It is detied  as any employment
witbin  the Company and remains in effect until the employee is
offered regular employment.

If during the disability period, an employee becomes capable of
working. the Company shah  endeavour to provide an (disabled)
employee with work he/she is capable of performing. It is recognized
that an employee must be prepared to attempt rehabilitative
employment. In the event the employee refuses reasonable
rehabilitative or regular employment, he/she shall be termmated  and
forfeit all rights to LTD benefits.

During rehabilitative employment, remuneration will be prorated
based on the hours worked and the hourly rate of the current base
rate of the rehabilitative positfon. Employees will continue to receive
approved LTD/Sick Leave benefits. however, the benefit level wiIl  be
adjusted so that the total of the rehabilitative earnings and these
benefits shall not exceed the current base rate of the position
occupied prior to disablement.

After the employee has successfuhy completed his/her rehabilitative
employment and has been placed in a regular  job on a continuing
capadty,  he/she will be paid at the normal rate of the job in which
he/she has been placed, subject to any applicable retrogression
policy.

12.4 Workplace Safety and Inmurance  Board Payments

The Wo*Iace  St@@  and  Znswwux Board lWSIB)  is responsible for
administering the  Workplace Safety and Insurance Act, and payments
will be made according to the provisions set out within that Act. Any
iitture  legislative or regulatory changes may necessitate further
discussion on the part of both parties.
Pending the decision of the WSIB  regarding entitlement to awards, an
employee’s normaI  earnings wiII  be maintained at his/her current
level of sick leave (i.e.  100%.  75%,  0%).



12.5 Supplementary Grant

12.5.1 Definition of Supplementary Grant

The supplementary grant is an amount equal to the difference
between the WSIB  award and the employee’s normal earnings sfter
income tax deductions.

NOTE

WSIB award for this section excludes permanent
impairment awards granted for accident dates prior to
January 1, 1990. Non-Economic Loss Awards or Older
Worker Supplements.

The employee’s earnings for the purpose of calculating the
supplementary grant will include only regular scheduled hours for a
normal week.

The supplementary grant wilI be such an amount as to maintain
employee’s norm&  net pay.

the

Such a grant will not include payments for shift
bonus, relief pay, overtime or premium hours or other
payments which are not applicable when the employee
is absent from and not available for work.

12.5.2 Who Receives the Supplementary Grant

The supplementary grsnt  wilI be made only to probationary and
regular employees.

Employees who are receiving Wor@lace  St$ety  and Znsumnce Btxzrd
benefits for claims or injuries suffered while  in the employ of an
employer other than the Company are required to notify  the Company
of being in receipt of those benefits in order to qusli@  for the
supplementary grant. These employees will not be eligible for sick
leave while receiving Workplace SC&@ and Insurance  Board benefits
that qualiiy  for the supplementary grant.

12.5.3 Responsibility for Payment

The responsibility for payment will be
Standard Authorities - Payroll Documents.

in accordance with The
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12.5.4 Withholdiqj  the Grant

The award of the supplementary grant should not be withheld unless
there is strong evidence of gross negligence or obvious misconduct on
the part of the irjured  employee. The supplementary grant will be
withheld if the employee is not co-operating in the Early and Safe
Return to Work Process or a Labour Market Re-entry  Plan or refuses a
medically suitable position.

Authority for withholding the grant is vested in directors or
construcUon  managers in consultation with Human Resources and
Compensation and Beneilts.

12.5.5 Payment While in Receipt of WSIB Award

An employee in receipt of Total Temporary Disability (‘IT’D)  benefits
will receive the supplementary grant for the entire  period. Upon
notification of the amount of the FEL award and/or LCE award the
Company agrees to pay supplementary grant monthly on the FEL
awsrd and/or Loss of Earning WE) award for a maximtmi  of 24
months. Any workers’ compensation payments in excess of the FEL
award and/or LQE award, excluding the Non-Economic Loss (NEL)
award, shall be considered part of the FEL award and/or LCE award
for purposes of calculating the supplementary grant. Upon request,
the employee shall be paid out any outstanding vacation entitlement
while payments are being processed.

For employees on rehabilitative employment the total compensation of
FEL  and/or WSIB Award plus rehabilitative earnings plus the
Company supplementary grant shall not exceed 100% of the current
rate of the pre-disability  job.

If after 24 months in receipt of supplementary grant and a FEL award
and/or l.QE  award the employee is still unable to return to work,
he/she shall be placed on sick leave. The employee will continue to
draw from his/her sick leave bsnk  on a daily basis at the rate of half a
day if the amount equal to the supplementary grant is equal to. or
less than 4 hours, and a full day if the amount equal to the
supplementary grant is greater than 4 hours per day. While on
approved sick leave, however, the beneilt  level will be adjusted so that
the total of any WSIB  award and the sick leave benefit shall not
exceed the employee’s current base rate. Upon expiry  of sick leave. if
the employee is still unable to return to work, he/she shall qualtfv  for
LTD less any award, pension entitlement and/or any supplement
from the Workplace Safety and Insurance Board (excluding NEL
award) and/or the Canada Pension Plan.



Waiver of Po6ting or Selection

If at any time an individual who is in receipt of LTD or Workplace
Safety and Insurance Board beneats  is capable of returning to any
further service with the Company or if a medically suitable position
becomes available for an employee who is medically restricted while at
work or on sick leave, the Company will request, and the Union shall
normally grant a waiver of posting or selection after considering all
medically restricted employees eligible under the Rehabilitation and
Re-Employment  Policy.

13.0 REALTH INSURANCE PLANS

13.1 Regular Employees, Pensioners and Regular Employees
Receiving Workplace Saftty  and Insurance Board
Payments

Subject to the condition that employees enroll  their spouse and
dependent children, the Company agrees to pay 100 percent (100%)  of
the premiums for:

Exception: Regular part-time employees shall be eligible for Health
Insurance Plan  coverage. Such employees will be
required to pay costs of premiums (except OHIP) based
on hours not worked divided by the regular hours of the
classification.  If he/she elects not to pay, coverage will
not be provided.

1. OHIP  - Covers medical and standard ward hospital services.

2. Supplementary Plan - Covers semi-private hospital services.

3. Extended Health Benefit Plan - Coverage details are
contained in the current brochure entitled “Extended Health
Benefits  for M@u One Inc.”

4. Group Dental Insurance Plan - Coverage details are
contained in the current brochure entitled “Supplemental
Group Dental Benefits for Hyde, One Inc.

An employee may voluntarily discontinue coverage in plans 2..  3. and
4. Upon reentry, and depending upon the terms of each plan, a
wafting period must be satisfied before services will be covered. This
would not apply to changes relating to marital/dependents status.
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Effective January 1 of each year of the collective agreement, dentist
fes will he paid up to the amounts shown in the current ODA Fee
Guide.

13.2 Probationary Employees

The Company will pay 100 percent (lOO’%)  of all claims and fees for all
probationary and regular employees who are covered by the Semt-
Private Hospital Accommodation Plau.  Extended Health Benefits Plan
and Dental Plan. Coverage will commence on the employee’s
Established Commencement Date and will cease on the employee’s
termination date.

The Company will  pay 100 percent (lOO?!)  of OHIP  premiums
commencing the second month of employment

14.0 PENSION AND INSURANCE

NOTE:
As a result of Re-Opener  Negotiations and the subsequent
Teplitsky  Award dated June 15. 1998 and 2000
Negotiations,-several revisions were made to the Ontario
Hydro  Pension Plan which were incorpororted  in the
H&in,  one Inc. PeJdon PzaJt.

The changes include:

NoUonal  Account

In consideration for the Rule of 82, changes to indextng.  and
changes to survivor benetlts  each as described below, the
Notional Account will be ehminated  in respect of all
members, former members and beneficiaries of the plan and
the eltminauon  shah be conthmed  by the obtaining of all
necessary orders (including an order varying the order of Mr.
Justice Trainor  dated November 4. 199 1).

The union will take, on an expeditious basis, all steps as
may be required in order to obtain the necessary orders and
wtll  support Hydra  in any steps Hydro  may be required to
take. Each party shall bear its own costs.

Rule of 82

Effective Ju& 1, 2000, any member who on the date of
retirement is represented by the Power Workers Union may,
on or alter  the 8rst day of the month in which the sum of the
member’s age in ye& and years of conttnuous employment
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is equal to or greater than eighty kuo, receive a pension that
is 100 percent of the member’s earned pension computed in
accordance with the rules  of the pension plan,  m particular.
rule 6.

EffecUve  on the date the Notional Account is ehnrinated.  the
plan shal.I  be amended, in respect of members and former
members who immediately prior  to terminaUon  of
employment were members of the union, to increase pension
beneflts  on January 1 of each year by 100 percent of the
increase in the Consumer Price Index, up to a maximum of 8
percent per year. In the event that the Increase in the CPI
exceeds 8 percent, the increase shah  be carried  forward to
future years. In the event that the CPI  decreases, the
percentage decrease shalI  be apphed  in deterrmning
subsequent increases  in pension benefits. A decrease in the
CPI  shall  not reduce pension benefits in payment.

Changes to indexing as described in this section are subject
to the condition precedent that the Notional Account will  be
ebminated  for aU members and former members and
contkmation  thereof by order as set out above.

In the absence of such an amendment and eknination  of the
Notional  Account, the pensions of members and former
members who immediately  prior to termination of
employment were members of the union wiII  be increased by
100 percent of the mcrease in the CPI  effective January 1,
1999 and January 1, 2000 and the cost of such indexing
shall  be charged to the Notional  Account in the same was as
was done in respect of the increase on January 1, 1998.

Effective July 1, 2000, pensions of survivors of members or
former members who on the date their employment ceased
were members of the union shall  be based on 66 and 2/3
percent of the member’s pension rather than 64 percent of
the member’s pension.

contlibution  Holidays

The parties agree that they will  jointly  approach the
Government of Ontario to amend the Power Corporation Act
to permtt  the Corporation to take contribuUon  holidays from
AprfI 1, 1998 to the earlier  of the date the coIlecUve
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agreement expires or the date
Corporation Act is repealed.

ChangestothePeovlonPlan

subsection

14.1.1 The present ZQdru  One Inc. Plan forms part of this
Collective Agreement. The pension portion of the Plan is
generally described in the current brochure “Your Hydro
Pension Plan”. Changes to the plan affecting employees
within the jurisdicUon  of the Union shall be subject to the
following:

1. Subjectto2,~~OneXnc.shrrllnotmcckeruZcs
which would chcurge  employee ben@ts  unless
upon mutual consent.

2. In the event of the enactment of any general  pension
legislation applicable to the employees of nydn, One
Inc., amongst others, H@m One Inc. may, after
notification to the Union, effect amendment of the
HHto  One Inc. Plan provided that the combination  of
benefits resulting f?om the Hydru,  One Inc. Plan as so
amended and such legislation will not be less in the
aggregate than the benefits now provided.

14.1.2 Pension items will  be submitted at the time that regular
amendments to the Collective Agreement are submitted and
will be negotiated at the time of regular bargainlng.

14.2 Pension Plan

14.2.1 The interest rate on contributions returned to terminated
employees will be calculated as set out in the H@ro One
Inc. Pension Plan.

14.2.2  IntegraUon  with  Other Benefits:  Pension disability to be
discontinued upon implementation of LTD Plan. Those
presently on pension disability to continue under the
e2dsung  provisions.

14.2.3 In recognition of proposed benefit improvements the Union
agrees that the value of any El rebate shall accrue to Hyde
one Inc.



14.2.4 Early Rekirement  - Without Discount

1. Effective January 1, 1981 employees with the following
age/service combinations may retire early with no loss of
accrued benefits:

Age 60 or over with 25 years’ service.

Age 59 or over with 26 years’ service.

- Age 58 or over with 27 years’ service.

Age 57 or over with 28 years’ service.

2. Employees may retire without discount when their age and
years of continuous service equals 82 or more.

3. Employees who do not quaI@ for an unreduced  early
retirement pension under 14.2.41.)  or 14.2.4(2.)  may retire
without discount after completing 35 years of continuous
service.

Early Retirement Discounts

1 57 I 9 1 I 57 _^ I  I 19 I
16 53 1 ii-

54 I 13- - _^
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633 n 60 10 ’ 55 1 10
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NOTE

The above factors apply to employees who do not
otherwise qua.@  for undiscounted early retirement
pension.

14.2.6 Early Retirement- WithDicrcount

1. The early retirement discount factors shown in Table 1 are
for employees with 25 or more years’ continuous service
(except females hired before 1976) who do not quaI@  for
undiscounted early retirement pension.

2. AU employees who terminate and vest their pension will be
entitled to the  same early retirement discount as set out
under 1. above provided they had completed 25 years’
continuous service by the date of their termination.

3. The early retirement discount factors shown in Table 2 apply
to all employees who have 15 or more but less than 25 years’
continuous service, except females hired before 1976.

4. The early rettrement  discount factors shown in Table 3 apply
to all female employees hired before 1976 who have 15 or
more years’ continuous setice  and do not qualify for an
undiscounted pension.

14.2.6 TfansferofPenaionCreditoBetwe!en
Employer8 and Hgjdro  one Inc.

FVoviding  the reciprocal employers agree, the pension credits may be
transferred to and from the reciprocal employer and Z@cZro  One Inc. if
the affected employees have fully  vested thetr  pension credits  with the
former employer and were hired by ZZydn,  One Inc./reciprocal
employer within three months of the termination date. Thts  provision
allows retroactive application.

14.3 Group Life hmrance

14.3.1  At the time permanent wage adjustments to base annual
earnings (as de&xxi in the insurance plan) are implemented.
adjustments will also be made in insurance coverage as
follows:

1. If the change is effective on or between the fhst
calendar and the 9rst fiscal day of the month,
eligtbthty  is established for the given month.
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2. If the change is effective on any other day of
month, e&@&y is established for the next month.

the

Z4.3~3:  I&e insurance covemge  of $20,000.00  will be provided for
etmrproyees  who are rec@red  to work or travel in helicopters
OCR a&craft. ‘I%& coverage shall be in addition to the Group
I&e Insurance Plan.

EffeeUve duly 1, 1994, emty  under the Spousal  Life Insurance
Pm- & p&e as 0% &&I 1, 1994 will be extended to PWU
relsrcm&edqloyees.

1. An employee wlrls  has completed 10 years of continuous
em@yment,  sl%&l  be given, on retirement, a cash bonus
equal to one xncmthb  pay. (In the case of a regular part-time
empioyee,  the one ~&h’s pay will  be pro-rated as per Part
A, Item 1.2.2.)

2. The  em&yee  on ntirement  shall also be given a cash
p&pent  for aq o&&andfng vacation credits. The cash
pmnt w&l be QB the same basis as outlined in Part ‘A’,
Section 6.6 - Vaezttitm  Payment on Termination.

If requ&ed  by the Company to postpone his/her vacation for
the  year imme&&&y  prior to retirement, he/she shall
receive a cash payment  for that petiod. No payment shall be
made  for urmsed  vacation for any other years.

An erapleyee  who blls P an& is not able to return to work prior to the
approved normal or early ret&ement  date, shsll,  subject to approval
by the Chief  Physician, continue to be carried on the payroll as
f&QWS:

ZS.21 SW heam Gm8-t  Extendm  to or Beyond Retirement Date

If the s&k leave grant caxries  the employee to or beyond the approved
re&ement  &ate,  the employee shall  be retired upon being declared fit
to return to work, or upon expiration of the sick leave grant,
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whichever comes first.  The employee shall be given a cash payment
in lieu of any outstand vacation entitlement  up to fiormal
retirement date [see Subsection 15.1@.)  precedingl,  ply a bonus of
one month% pay [ifapplicable,  see SubsectIon  15.1(1.)].

15.2.2 Eonue to or

If the sick leave grant expires prior to the approved retirement date.
but part or all of the outstanding  vacation credit (Part ‘A’. Section 6.6
- Vacation Payment on Termination) and bonus of one month’s pay [if
applicable, see Subsection 15.10  .) pnzedir@  carries to or beyond the
approved retirement date, the employee shall be given a cash payment
in lieu of any unused portion of:

2. The month’s bonus.

15.2.3 Sick Leave Grant, Vacation Credit and Bonaa lkplrua
Before Retirement  D8te

If the sick leave grant together with any outstanding vacation credit
and month’s bonus [where applicable, see the prem ZMxaecUm
15.1(L)]  does not carry to the approved date, the case shall be
referred to the Director of Health and Safety for a deter&n&ion  of the
employee’s eligibility for LTD.

The vacation credit
leave: and/or

accumulated up to the the Sick

15.2.4 Unused Vacation Credit fiw Reedhg Year

An employee on sick leave grant which  extends over the beaming of a
calendar year may be allowed credit for any unused vacation  for the
preceding  year, subject to the approval of the  director. or oBcial  of
equivalent or higher status with the concmxmce of the Director of
Health and Safety.

16.0 REDUCED IiOUR8 OF WOEUS FQR
EMPLoYEEswEo6ENo~~~-~40
PERWEEK

Effective April 1.1994 the base work week for
employees was reduced to 39.0 hours per week.

1. andThe normal scheduled
40 per week.

.paidhours of

39.5 hour per

at
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.1

Overtime rates will
scheduled hours.

be paid for all of normal

This banked time may be taken on such days as the
employee and his/her supervisor mutually agree upon
following reasonable advance notice on the part of the
employee.

Banked time may be taken off in a minimum
four-hour) increments.

of half-day (i.e.,

Banked time accumulated in a calendar
by APT 30 of the following year.

year must be taken

Where the employee is unable to reach mutual agreement
with his/her supervisor to take his/her banked Ume
entitlement (except when exhausting sick leave prior to LTD
as noted in Part ‘A’. Item 12.2.1),  unused banked time
entitlement will be assigned on the last working day(s) prior
to April 30.

Where an employee falls sick on his/her scheduled banked
time off, that day will not be charged against his/her sick
leave credits. but shall be treated as banked time off for pay
purposes.

Banked time will not accumulate for any period of unpaid
leave exceeding 40 consecutive scheduled hours. Scheduled
days off will not be considered as breaking the consecutive
nature of scheduled hours. Banked time will accumulate
during a paid leave of absence and Pregnancy / Adoptive /
Parental Leave.

When an employee terminates or when an employee is
reclassffled  to a job where the normal hours of work are less
than 40 hours per week, unused banked time  will be paid off
at straight time rates.

Alternate Hour8 of Work Arrangements

In the interests of promoting organization  effectiveness whilst meeting
the needs of employees, the local chief steward and the appropriate
management designate may agree to Hours of Work Arrangements for
a work group or crew other than the normal scheduled hours/days for
purposes of using up banked hours only. Either party with
reasonable notice may cancel or request a change to the  hours of
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work arrangement. Where banking of time is the agreed upon
arrangement, the provisions of 16.2  will apply.

‘Ibe following organ&&ion  effectiveness criteria will be considered to
determine which hours of work arrangement  including banking time
is appropriate.

0)

0.Q

(iii)

(W

(VI

(vi)

16.2

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Where possible, hours should be arranged to allow more
flexibility for employees

Productivity levels overall will be maintained

Cost effectiveness e.g. impact on overtime. staff levels

Requirement for job coverage

Effective work flow and interface among work units

Level  of service to external and internal customers

Where an alternate hours of work arrangement has not been
agreed to in 16.1, the employees will continue to work 40
hours per week, banking  one hour per week at straight time
subject to the following:

The normal scheduled
40 per week.

and paid hours of work will remain at

Overtime rates wilI
scheduled hours.

be paid for all hours in excess of normal

Bearing in mind organization  effectiveness and with
reasonable advance notfce  on the part of the employee. Uris
banked time may be taken on such days as the employee
and his/her supervisor mutually agree. Banked time  must
be taken by April 30th of the following year.

Banked time for shift workers shall be rescheduled as part of
the time balanced schedule. Should the parties affected by a
particular schedule mutually agree otherwise, the banked
days may be scheduled outside the shift schedule.

Banked time may be taken off in a minimum of half day (i.e.
four hour) increments. By mutual agreement fewer hours
may be taken off to accommodate abnormal situations.
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6. Banked time will be calculated on a calendar basis. At that
time bank time  credits will be calculated and adjusted
accordingly. Note: This represents a change in the period
used for calculating banked time (i.e. from April 1 - Mar 31).
Employees will not earn more or lose time as a result of this
transition.

7. Where the employee is unable to reach mutual agreement
with his/her supervisor to take his/her banked time
entitlement (except when exhausting sick leave prior to LTD
as noted in Part ‘A’. Item 12.2.11, unused banked time
entitlement will be assigned on the last working day(s) prior
to April 30.

8. Where an employee falls sick on his/her scheduled banked
time off, that day will not be charged against his/her sick
leave credits, but shall be treated as banked time off for pay
purposes.

9. Banked time will not accumulate for any period of unpaid
leave exceeding 40 consecutive scheduled hours. Scheduled
days off will not be considered as breaking the consecutive
nature of scheduled hours. Banked time will accumulate
during a paid leave of absence, and pregnancy leave and
parental leave.

10. When an employee terminates or when an employee is
reclassified to a job where the normal hours of work are less
than 40 hours per week, unused banked time will be paid off
at straight time rates.

11. Within the calendar year, banked time may be taken off prior
to it being earned. If an employee leaves a banked time
arrangement having taken more time than time earned. the
employee will pay back the unearned amount by one of the
following methods:

vacatton  or floating holidays, and where applicable
statutory holiday credit:

payroll deduction - the employee may be required to
provide written authorisation for payroll deduction.
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17.1

17.1.1 DailyAllowance

An allowance of $30.00  per day or part of a day will be paid to an
employee withdrawn from his/her normal duties for up to a maximum
of thirty consecutive working days, to prepare for and/or to deliver
classroom instrucUon  or group demonstration.

Instructors assigned beyond thirty consecutive working days will be
compensated at the regular Raining Technician rate (Grade 65, Step
3). or m more than the individuals normal base rate whichever is
greater.

Temporary Instructor requirements anticipated to exceed iive  months
in duration but not greater than eighteen months shall be posted as
Temporary Instructor vacancies Ias per Article  10). Compensation
will be at the regular Train&g Technician rate (Grade 65. Step 3).  or
6% more than the individuals normal base rate whichever is greater.

These tratning  delivery opportunities will be distributed as equitably
as possible based on the skills necessary to carry out the training.

Employees so appointed who are required to give instruction outside
of normal working hours shall be paid for this time at the appropriate
premium rate in addition to the allowance/rate.

This allowance would not apply to:

.

.

l

pqarlng  =Wor
safety meeting

presenting a segment of his/her routine

on the job tmining  given by an employee

those employees whose normal duties include instruction

. any supervisor who is not removed from his/her normal
duties and who receives greater than 5 percent more than
those he/she supervises

. normal journeyperson to apprentice relationships

. the evaluation  of performance on a speciiic  training project
as in the Electrical Maintenance Tmining  Program.
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17.1.2 Weekly AUowmce

Those employees who are  appointed to instruct OITs a.long  with their
regular duUes  shall  receive $30.00  per week bonus which is in
compensation  for the instrucUon  and preparation of instruction
material and for evaluating the performance and progress of the OIT
on a continuing basis of at least one weeks duration.

Employees so appointed who are required to give instruction outside
of normal working hours shall be paid for this time at the appropriate
premium rate in addition to the allowance speciiied  above.

This allowance does not apply to:

.

.

17.2

on the job training given by an employee

employees whose normal duties include instruction.

Part B JZmplopees  6Ufaintenance made&

17.2.1 Apprentices Attendbg  3chool

Where an apprentice is required to attend a trades school in order to
qt.&i&  as a tradesperson, or where it is clearly in the Company’s
interest to have the apprentice  attend such a school, the apprentice
will be granted a living allowance equivalent to 75 percent (75%) of
his/her normal earnings in addition to any government grant, while
attending a vocational or trades school under the ApprenUceship  Act.

17.2.2 F’ield Allowance

A ileld  allowance of $25.00 per overnight stay will apply to all
employees when working from bush camps or in northern
communities in the Northeast and Northwest served by local diesel
generatton.

17.3 Part D Employees  (Week@  Safari@

17.3.1 Frontier Allowance

Regular weekly-salaried employees involved in construction who are
absent from their headquarters for a period in excess of three
consecutive weeks performing engineering and survey work in isolated
locations in the  Northeast and  Northwest shall be entitled to a special
‘Frontier’ Allowance of $5.00  per week for the full period worked.
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17.3.2 Remote Northern Communities

An allowance of $25.00  per overnight stay will apply to all regular
employees in ‘FVotecUon and Control’ when working in northern
communities in the Northeast and Northwest served by local diesel
generation.

18.0 READQUARTER

18.1 General

‘l’v~o  classes of headquarters are established
headquarters and residence headquarters.

by the Company: work

Work Headquarters - Reg&r:  That  1ocaUon to which the employee
normally reports in order to receive his/her daily work assignment or
to perform his/her regular duties.

Work Iieadquar&ers  - Temporary: The centre from which an
employee is directed to work when carrying out all or part of his/her
duties away from his/her regular work headquarters.

Residence  Headquarters: The residence headquarters is that
location within which or adjacent to which he/she is expected to
reside or is assumed by the Company to reside for purposes of
payment of allowances.

NOTE

The residence headquarters may or may
same location as the work headquarters.

Householder:  Householder
complete dwelling.

IS defined as a person who maintains a

not be the

18.3 Establishment of Headquarters

18.3.1 Work Headqaarters

The Company may. at its discretion. establish work headquarters in
any  location for effective administration.

Notice Period - Overnight Absence at Temporary Work
Headquarter@: In the event an employee is assigned to temporary
work headquarters and overnight absence is required, three days’
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notice wilI be given.
conditions exist.

Notice will not be required where emergent

PenaItyz  Failure to provide notice as above wilI  require payment of
premium4  rates for work performed from the temporary work
headquarters until the notice period has expired. This provision does
not apply to travelling crews.

18.3.2 Residence Headquarters

The establishment of residence headquarters will be dependent
the presence of adequate living facilities at that location.

upon

Residence headquarters for employees with no spouse or dependents
may be any location where there are boarding facilities either
Company or privately owned.

Residence headquarters for employees with a spouse and/or
dependents may be any location where there is housing
accommodation whether it be Company or privately owned.

NOTE

Such accommodation must be one at which it is
reasonable for the employee to reside.

Eetahliohment  of New Resideme  Headquarters: When a residence
headquarters is established in a location which was not previously so
designated, the human resources manager shall advise Labour
Relations who, in turn, shall advise the Union.

NOTE

The Union need not be advised on individual moves
from one established residence headquarters to
another.

18.4 Change of Headquarters Upon Transfer

18.4.1 Advice of Headquarters

An employee shall  be advised, when empIoyed  or transferred, of the
location of his/her residence and work headquarters.

’ The sod one-half for four hours. double time for next four hours.
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18.4.2 Notice of Trumfm

When employees with more than one months service are transferred
and a change of residence headquarters is involved, a mfnimum  of
one month’s written notice  shah be given. This shall not apply in the
case of an employee being transferred as a result of an advertised
vacancy or as a result of the Worksite  Redeployment clause of Article
11.0.

18.4.3 Duration of Stay in New Residence Headquartera

Hoau&oMs~ A change in residence headquarters will not be made
for a householder unless it would appear that he/she will be located
at the new residence headquarters for a period of at least six months.

LMng  in Trailers:  For those employees living  in household trailers,
moves for lesser periods than six months may be authortzed  at the
discretion of the division or regton  concerned, bearing in mtnd  the
distance and economics involved.

19.0 TRAVELLING TlME OUT3IDE NORMAL WORKING HOUR3

When a supervisor directs employees to travel between one work
centre and another work centre, they shah be entitled  in any calendar
day to payment for travelling at the appropriate premium rate in
accordance with conditions governing overtime up to a maximum of
the number of hours which constitute a normal work day subject to
the following:

1. Overtime will be paid when employees are required to drive a
Company vehicle outside normal working hours unless being
used exclusively for their own personal transportation.

2. When travelling by publtc  transportation. travelling time
shall be considered to include waiting periods beyond the
employee’s control up to a maximum of five  hours: both
precedtng,  during and subsequent to the travelling period,
but excluding meal periods (one hour each) occurring during
the waiting period.

3. When a berth or overnight accommodaUon is allowed and
available. compensation shah not be made between 2306
hours and 0800 hours, nor shah the time spent for noon and
evening meals [one hour each) be subject to compensation.

4. Normally selection interviews are conducted during
employee’s normal working hours. However, where it is
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5.

unavoidable, and an interview is scheduled outside an
employee’s normal working hours, additional payment will
be made at straight Ume for each hour spent in interviewing
or travelling up to a maximum of a normal day’s basic pay
for each day invohred.

No compensation for travelling time outside the normal
working hours shall be made in the following circumstances:

(4

(bl

(4

(d)

ld

6.

For the first three hours travelling time each way when
directed by his/her supervisor to attend a trai.uing
course away from his/her normal work headquarters
for five days or more. Payment for periods beyond the
tlrst  three hours will be at strafght  time rates up to
maximum of a normal day’s basic pay.

For attendance at conventions (except where It is part
of the employee’s normal funcuon).

When a change of residence headquarters and related
transfer is involved, the employee will normally travel
during normal working hours without any loss of base
pay. If the employee is required to travel on a regular
day off, payment for travellfng  time will  be made at
straight Ume up to a maximum of the number of hours
which constitute a normal work day.

On periodic return to residence headquarters resulting
from a permanent transfer, as outlined in Section
23.12.

For a new employee reporting to some administrative
centre or station for instrucUon  or training before
reporting for work at his/her new location.

Where the Company normally provides transportation
facilities between residence headquarters and work
headquarters for normal dally hours an employee required to
work extension overtfme  will be provided free transportation
to the residence headquarters.

NOTE

Equivalent time off without pay may be
granted on the basis of an hour off for each
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hour spent
permits.

travelling provided the workload

20.0 COMPENSKMON AT TEMPORARY HEADQUARTERS

Travel Oataide  of Residence Headquarters

When employees are directed to work at a temporary work
headquarters which is outside of their residence headquarters, and
when such headquarters is within a reasonable distance of their
residence headquarters, the employee may wish to commute daily
rather than remain at the temporary work headquarters. When
commuting is mutually agreeable. the employee may claim a daily
travel expense on the following basis:

1. Where the temporary work headquarters is less than 40 road
kilometres from the regular work headquarters: - $13.00.

2. Where the temporary work headquarters is 40 road
kilometres but less than 56 road kilometres from the regular
work headquarters: - $15.00.

3. Where the temporary work headquarters is 56 road
kilometres but less than 80 road kilometres from the regular
work headquarters: - $20.00.

4. Where the temporary work headquarters is 80 road
kllometree  but less than 105 road kilometres from the
regular work headquarters: - $26.00.

5. Where the temporary  work headquarters is 105 road
kilometres or more from the regular work headquarters: -
$31.00.

The daily travel expense shall apply only when it is in the Company’s
and the employee’s interest to continue residing at home during such
temporary changes in headquarters. Under these circumstances,
employees are required to be at their temporary work headquarters at
normal starting time and remain until normal quitting tune.

In addition to this daily travel expense, the employee shall be:

1. Paid for tune spent travelling on the fh-st trip when the work
headquarters is changed and the last trip  when he/she
returns to his/her regular work headquarters.



2. Entitled once every two weeks to payment for actual time
spent travelling at straight time up to a maximum of three
hours each way between temporary headquarters and
regular work headquarters.

While an employee is in receipt of benefits  under Section
20.1,  he/she will not be entitled  to any of the provisions as
set forth in 20.3.

20.2 Travel - Compensation  when assigned to Temporary
Work Headquarters - Out&de Residence Headquarters

It is often necessary for Company employees including those on
transfer to work at temporary work headquarters which are at points
distant from their residence headquarters.

Having due regard to the nature, importance, and length of the job
and when practicable, the Company shall, within reasonable limits,
reimburse the employee for expenses incurred in returning to his/her
residence headquarters once each week. If an employee chooses to
remain at the temporary work headquarters, the Company will pay
the lesser of the cost of meals and accommodation or the cost of the
return trip to his/her regular work headquarters.

20.3 Return to Residence Headquarters
Temporary Work Headquarters

Entitlement will be for the duration
postponement as per 20.6.2  below).

of the transfer (subject to

Transferred

All travel time associated with return to regular headquarters will be
outside the employee’s scheduled hours of work. The employee will be
entitled to payment for actual time spent travelling at straight time to
a nxu&num of eight hours each way.

20.4 As6ignmenta  to Trabing  Courses

Employees assigned to temporary work headquarters for training
courses of tie days or more will be compensated for expenses
incurred in returning to his/her residence headquarters once each
week.

No compensation shall be made for the first three hours of travelling
time each way. Payment for periods beyond the first three hours will
be at straight time rates up to a maximum of a normal day’s basic
pay.
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20.5 Expemes  - Outside Residence Headquarters

The Company shall assume, within reasonable limits, the cost
associated with meals, travel and lodging while an employee is
assigned to a temporary headquarters. Where possible, single room
accommodation will be provided.

Board and lodging shall be supplied without
living in Company-operated quarters.

charge ifthe employee is

When employees are required to work away from their normal
headquarters for three consecutive days or more in a week. they shall
be entitled  to claim $20.00  in compensation for laundry and long
distance telephone calls home.

20.6 Qualifications to Above Policy

The return trips mentioned in Section 20.3,  will be granted subfect to
the following conditions:

20.6.1 Gcheduling  of Trips

Return trips to residence headquarters shall be made at times when
service or apparatus will not be feopardized  thereby except in case of
emergency such as iuness  in the family  or other matters highly
important to an employee.

The Company will schedule the trip to meet the needs of the majority
concerned or by mutual agreement where the work of some employees
is dependent on the assistance or presence of other employees.

20.&Z Postponement of Return to Residence Headquarters

If, at the end of a week, when a return to residence headquarters
would normally take place, it appears that the job will be completed
on or before Wednesday of the following week, the return trip may be
postponed until the job has been completed. If work is not planned
on the weekend, the employee will have the option of remahring  at the
temporary headquarters or claiming the equivalent cost of staying at
the temporary work headquarters and make his/her own
arrangements.

20.5.3 use of company vehicles

The round trip to residence headquarters must be made within the
scheduled non-working period. It must be made in a Company
vehicle whenever the services of a suitable vehicle are avaflable.



When a suitable Company vehicle is available, employees who do not
avail themselves of -t&se facilities will not be reimbursed for
transportation expenses. Those who remain at the temporary work
headquarters will be treated as if they were at residence headquarters.

When transportation by Company vehicle is not provided, the
equivalent of public transportation costs or the standard kilometre
allowance, whichever is lesser, will be authorized  by his/her
supervisor for an employee who chooses to use his/her own car
instead of public transportation for himself/herself alone or for
carrying other employees as passengers.

20.6.4  Isolated Locations

In special cases when a temporary work headquarters is remote from
public transportation, employees will be allowed to accumulate or
“bank” overtime at straight time rates to a maxbnum of 40 hours In
order to have extra time away from the job. Such permission shall
only be granted when the majority of the affected employees agree.

NOTE

Each special case is subject to agreement between the
PWU  Executive Committee and Labour Relations.

20.7 Alternative to Return to Remidence  Headquartera

The Company will consider paying travelling costs up to a maximum
of the costs to residence headquarters when an employee wishes to go
to some other 1ocaUon  for personal reasons such as to join his/he?
family who are vacauoning.

20.8 ‘have1 Inride Reddence Headquarter8

When employees are directed to report for work at normal starting
time at a temporary work headquarters which is within  their
residence headquarters, they will be paid a daily travel expense
equivalent to the return road kilometres between the temporary work
headquarters and the regular work headquarters, computed at the
current standard kilometre rate. This travel expense will be paid each
day the employee works at the temporary work headquarters. In
addition to this daUy  travel expense, the employee shall be paid for
time spent travelling on the first  trip when the work headquarters is
changed and the last trip when he/she returns to his/her regular
work headquarters.
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20.9 When employees are directed to work at a temporary work
headquarters as in Section 20.1 or 20.8 and the Company
provides a vehicle for daily transportation, the above daily
travel expenses shall be reduced by 50 percent (50%).

21.0 METROPOLITAN TORONTO BOUNDARIES

For purposes of payment of travelling allowances the boundaries of
Metropolttan  Toronto, for Company purposes, shall conform to the
Toronto metropolitan area boundaries as recognized  by the
municipalities  constituting MetropolRan  Toronto.

22.0

‘This does not affect other special settlements relative
to moving allowance, meals, etc.. presently in effect
within the metropolitan area of Toronto.

Kilometre rates paid to employees
Company business shall be as follows:

lKl&omRATEs

using their automobiles on

1. The rate paid per kilometre is related to changes in the
Private Transportation Index component of the Consumer
Price Index of Canada.

2. The rate
1,2ooo.

per kilometre will take effect on

3. Future increases of one cent per kilometre will occur with
each additional ten percent (10%)  point increase from the
base figure  of 3 1.5 (1992  CPI = 100) in accordance with the
formula described  in a letter of agreement between The
Company and the Union dated May 25, 1983.

4. Conversion factor is 1 mile = 1.6 km.

5. A decline in the index below the level of a previously
surpassed trigger point for two or more consecutive months
will result in a reduction in the paid rate to the appropriate
amount.

6. The effective date for any new kilometre rate triggered by this
indexing formula will be the 6rst of the month following the
month in which the index is published.
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7. The additional payment for hauling household trailers will be
nine cents per kilometre. The payment for hauling smaller
trailers (camper, ski-doo, boat, etc.) will be three cents per
kilometre. -

8. The above rates wlIl  apply on a province-wide basis.

As a condition of employment, the Company does not require anyone
to own a car. When transportation is required, the employee may,
with the Company’s approval elect to use his/her own car at the
approved kilometre rate but if he/she does not elect to use his/her
own car or if he/she does not own a car, the Company will, if
necessary, provide alternative transportation appropriate to the
occasion. However, ownership of an appropriate driver’s license may
be a condition of employment in some situations.

23.0 TRANSPORTATION AND MOVING EXPENSES

23.1 General

. Method of Transportation: The method of transportation and all
expenses chargeable to the Company in moves of employees are
subject to the control and approval of the Company.

Packing and Shipping Pbrniture: In view of the Company’s
willingness  to pay for packing furniture. as well  as transportation,
employees usually will  not be allowed time or travelling expenses to
return fi-om  point of work in order to look after packing and shipping
of furniture, subject to Subsection 23.5,  Time Off For Move.

Notice of Tramfer

Refer to Section 18.4.2.

23.3 Transfer of Temporary Employees

The Company will only pay necessary travelling expenses of temporary
employees when they are moved from one location to another at the
Company’s request.

The transportation of families and/or furniture of such
employees will  not be paid.
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23.4 Appointment of New Probationary Employees

A new employee hired for a regular position in a location other than
the point of hire will not ordinarily be recompensed for moving
expenses.

NOTE

In excepuonal  cases, as part of the employment
agmement.  a director may pay all or part of the moving
expenses of the employee and household to the
location where the employee will be employed.

This  rule applies to a new operator-in-training
who is being assigned to the Urst location.

or a new apprentice

NOTE

Costs of transporting the family of an operator-in-
traming  or of an apprentice  to a new location during
the train@  period wiIl be paid, but costs of moving
the household effects of an operator-in-Uaining  or of
an apprentice who is a householder will only be paid
when they have attained  two years’ service or on the
final  move to a regular position.

23.5 Transfer of Regular Employees

The following InstrucUons  will apply to all regular employees subject
to the following limitations: An operator-in-tmining  will be eligible
ivhen  progressing satisfactorily with the tmining  course, after the
attainment of two years’ service. Apprentices will be eligible upon
stmcessful  completion of the learner stage of their development, i.e..
when they become improvers. In the case of regular part-time
posi~ons,  expenses for employees will  be pro-rated based on the
hours of the position Into which they are moving  except for moves
governed by Article 11.20  in which case Part A, Item 23.0 applies in
whole.

Houwholdem: When the residence headquarters of a regular
employee, who is a householder, is changed and the employee’s work
headquarters is moved 15 km further from his/her home and such
employee has moved his/her household at least 15 km closer to
his/her new work headquarters, the Company will pay the cost OE
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1. Transporting the employee and family.

A householder is defined
complete dwelling.

asa person maintains a

2. The packing, freight or truck charges on household effects,
among which will be included boats and second automobiles
which are part of the personal effects of the employee.

NOTE

Items of this kind which are used for
business farming or commercial purposes, as
well as large boats such as houseboats which
would require special transportation would
not be included in moving expenses paid by
the Company.

3. The cost of board and
furniture is in transit.

lodging for the employee’s while

Board and Lodging: The Company will also pay the expenses
or board and  lodging allowance for the employee as
applicable under Part ‘A’, Section 23.15.

Part ‘D’. Job/Field Clerks: Moving expenses will only be paid
when there is a minimum of six months’ work available at an
established work headquarters or on a ‘special project for
these employees who are householders.

NOTE

For regular employees ltving  in household trailers,
moves for lesser periods of time than six months may
be authorized  by the department head or construction
manager concerned. In this connection the distances
and economtcs  must be carefully considered.

Incidental C&t-of-Pocket  Moving Expenses: Employees may claim
a $4,500 allowance for miscellaneous out-of-pockbt  expenses required
by the move. The requirement for supporting receipts and taxability
of the allowance will be governed by Accounting Service Procedures.

Lease Termination: The Company will pay up to the maximum of
two months rent towards the actual cost in terminating a lease.
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Time off for MOW: If regular employees who are householders are
required to move their household to new residence headquarters on a
regular scheduled day of work, they shall be granted one day off with
pay to assist in the move.

Extension of this time off with pay
discretion of the director concerned.

will be at the

Non-householdem: When the residence headquarters of a regular
employee who is a non-householder is changed, the cost of
transporting thy employee will be paid. A director. at his/her
discretion. may author&  actual moving expenses to a maxhnum of
$500.00  or a lump sum payment of $500.00  towards the cost of
moving personaI  effects, including furniture. No reimbursement will
be made for Incidental out-of-pocket expenses.

This section does not apply to operators-in-training
nor to indentured apprentices with less than two
years’ service.

IWometre:  All employees described under the Householders and
Non-householders sections may be allowed the regular kilometre rate
for driving the employee’s car to the new location provided that such
cost is not more than it would otherwise cost for transportation of the
employee’s family and for freight on shipment of the automobile.

NOTE

When the Company considers a preliminary trip to the
new location is necessary for interview or for the
employee to seek a house, the time, board and lodging
and travelling expenses of the employee may be paid.

Legal and Real E&ate Brokerage Fess: In addition to the provisions
of the Householders and Kilometre sections. with the exception of
employees and circumstances I&ted  in ExcepUons  subsection below,
regular employees who are householders. required by the Company to
move their principal residence, shall be enUUed to the following:

1. The Company will reimburse the employee up to $3,500.00
for legal fees and disbursements actually incurred in selling
the old residence and/or buying the new principal residence.
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(legal fees will be in accordance with a standard recognized
scale and could include such items as land transfer tax,
survey and legal fees associated with arranging or
discharging a first mortgage and mortgage appraisal fees).

2. The Company will reimburse the employee for standard
brokerage fees up to $11,500.00  related to the sale of the old
principal residence.

3. To qual@  for payment of expenses involved in purchasing a
new residence, the employee must give written notice at the
time of his/her transfer that he/she intends to buy a
residence.

4. If an employee sells a mobfle  home [Le., a trailer designed
and used exclusively as a residence which exceeds 2.6
metres (8.5  feet) in width or IO.67 metres (35 feet) in length].
he/she is considered to have sold his/her residence.

. 5. When an employee’s actual cost exceeds the maximum
allowed in either I or 2 above the employee may utihze  any
surplus in the other item up to the nuudmum  of $15,000.

Exceptions:  Any transaction which is not commenced within  one
year of the date of the employee’s transfer. Extension of this  time
period shall be at the discretion of a director.

Moves resulting from a demotion for cause.

23.0 Housing Asrbtance  Plan

Eligibility for the Housing Assistance Plan is conditional on the
employee abiding by all the requirements of the Housing Assistance
Plan as listed below:

23.6.1d Applbation

23.6.1.1  The housing assistance plan applies to regular  employees
eligible under Item 23.5  who are subject to a forced transfer
or who have received a written declaration that they are
surplus.

23.6.1.2The  provisions of this policy are only applicable to the
principal residence of the employee, but do not cover other
commercial (Income producing) properties. cottages which
are not the principal residence, farms, commercial real
estate holdings, tenanted properties (e.g. duplex or triplex),
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mobile homes on leased land, or residences with urea
formaldehyde foam insulation (UFFII  or properties as de&red
in Item 23.6.1.3.

23.6.1.3It  will be the prerogative of the Company to reject an
employee’s application for Housing Assistance  if the property
is not an acceptable risk. with free and clear We.

23.6.2 Porchase  Guarantee

23.6.2.l’Ihe Company will provide  a purchase guarantee based on an
appraisal of the properly’s current worth by a group of up to
three appraisers, to be selected by mutual agreement
between Corporate F&al  Estate and the employee. The
appraisals will  be done at a time  that is convenient to the
employee and his/her family. Individual appratsals  provided
to the Company by the realtors/appraisers  wiu not be
disclosed to ensure objectivity for current and future
am-.

23.6.2.2’Ihe Company will not request appraisals until the employee
is ready to ltst his or her house in the marketplace. providing
this is within one year of the employee’s transfer to the new
work location. and the employee is prepared to abide by
Subsection 23.6.2.4  and Subsection 23.6.3.1.

23.6.2.3The employee must accept or reject the Company’s Purchase
Guarantee wkhin  five  working days of its receipt. If the
employee rejects the Purchase Guarantee, the Company has
no further responsibility with regard to Housing Assistance
or the Purchase Guarantee, however, the employee will still
be entitled to the other rekxation  assistance benefits
Inclu~  23.6.5.3.

23.6.2.4If  the employee wishes to participate in the Housing
Assistance Plan, the employee must not list the property for
sale until the l%mhase Guarantee has been accepted.

23.6.3 Listing of Property

23.6.3.1  If an employee chooses to participate in the Housing
As&dance  Plan, by accepting the Purchase Guarantee, the
employee will Wmediately  Ii& the property for 90 days on
MIS (where such service is available) at a price not
exceeding 107% of the guaranteed price.
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23.6.3.2  Under the Housing Assistance Plan, the Company purchases
an employee’s principal residence in the former location at
market value, if the employee is unable to sell it within 90
days. The house may be purchased by or turned over to the
Company after 30 days if the house is vacant and the
employee agrees with this action.  The employee must put in
writing that no real  estate fees wiU  be paid If the property is
purchased by the Company.

23.6.3.3The employee will retain the right to sell to a third party until
such time as the property is purchased by or turned over to
the Company for resale.

23.6.3.4In order to assist the employee to dispose of the property
expeditiously and at a fair market value, the employee must
not.@ the Employee Relocation Administrator of all offers to
purchase during the Ming period. The Company may ask
the employee to accept an offer which is lower than the
Purchase Guarantee, whereupon the employee will be
compensated for the diiference  between the Company’s
Purchase Guarantee and the amount of the offer. The
employee’s acceptance of any offer less than the Company’s
Purchase Guarantee is not mandatory and the employee will
retain control of the sale of the residence throughout the
listing period. All offers to purchase will be held in
confidence by the Employee Relocation Administrator.

23.6.4 Sale of Property by the Company

23.6.4.1The employee must be prepared to sign power of attorney
authorizing  the Company to sell property on the employee’s
behalf on the first day following the 90 day listing period. If
the employee will be unable to vacate the premises at that
time, the Employee Relocation Administrator must be
notified.

23.6.4.2The Company will pay to the employee the difference
between the value  of the property to the Company (Purchase
Guarantee) and all existing encumbrances, mcluding  the
advance of equity when the house is turned over to the
Company or at the end of the 90 day listing period,
whichever comes ffrst.

23.6.4.3When  an employee applies for assistance under this
procedure, he or she must declare under oath, if required by
the Company, all encumbrances of any nature or kind



whatsoever, including executions, chattel mortgages, and
notices of conditional sales contracts which the employee is
obliged to pay.

23.6.4.4In  consideration of the payment to the employee of the
amount established in Subsection 23.6.4.2,  the employee
will  complete a deed of sale of the property, conveying the
same by good and marketable title, but sub]ect  to all exisUng
encumbrances. to the Company or its nominee.

23.6.5  Advance of Equity

23.6.5.1  In order to provide the employee with funds for a deposit or
down payment on a residence at the new location. an
advance of up to 100% of the employee’s equity (Purchase
Guarantee minus  encumbrances1  in the employee’s principal
residence at the former locatton may be loaned to the
employee by the Company.

23.6.5.2If the employee accepts the Company purchase guarantee
and sells his/her principal residence during the 90 day
listing period, he/she is responsible for repaying the Advance
of Equtty  to the Company within &re working days of the
closing date of the sale of the former residence. Failure to do
so will activate the appropriate interest charges to the
employee based on the Treasury Division’s Published
Interest Rate Schedule (employee housing loan five-year
term) in effect on the closing date of sale. It is the
employee’s responsibfhty  to repay the Advance of Equity to
the Company within five days of the sale of the former
residence. or within 90 days from the date of issue of the
Advance, whichever comes 9rst.

23.6.5.3A.n  employee who rejects the Company’s Purchase
Guaranty.  may take advantage of the Advance of Equity
option. If the former principal residence is not sold within
90 days of the date of issue, the employee must pay interest
to the Company at his/her own expense commencing on the
91st day. The interest rate will be based on the Treasury
DivIslon’s  Pubhshed  Interest Rate Schedule @rployee
housing loan five-year  term)  upon the expiration of the
go-day  period. It is the employee’s responsibility to repay
the Advance of EZquity  to the Company when the former
residence is sold, or within 180 days (six months) from date
of issue of the Advance, whichever comes first.
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23.8.8 House Evaluation and Guarantee Plan

Upon subsequent transfer within the Company, an employee will be
g&snteed  his/her purchase price up to a maximum of four times
his/her base salary at the time of the transfer (plus or minus $3,CKM
for improvements or damages to the property). ‘I%is  guarantee will be
for a period of ten years from the date of purchase. Improvements
must be verified by receipts and do not include normal  painting,
decorating and maintenance costs. An employee may not sell his/her
house for less than the guaranteed amount without the consent of the
Company.

If an employee contracts to have a house built in the new location, the
Employee Relocation Administrator, Corporate Real Estate, must
arrange for an appraisal of the new principal residence upon
completion to establish the “guarantee amount”.

If an employee who is eligible for the House Evaluation and Guarantee
Plan rejects, or does not qualify for, the Company’s Housing
Assistance Plan, the following sUpulaUon  will  apply. The employee
must not sell to a thtrd  party for a price less than the employee’s
original purchase price, unless the sale price is approved by the
Employee Relocation Administrator, Corporate Real Estate.

The price level guaranteed by the House EvaluaUon  and Guarantee
Plan will be modifled  downwards in the event of a sign&ant
reducuon in the level of real estate prices throughout Ontario.

23.7 Transfer  of Regular Employees - SW Reduction and
Recall Procedure - PWU Agreement - Article 11

No moving expenses will be paid for an employee being recalled to a

Recall shall include employees who are reclassified from a lower
claasiflcation  to their original classification as well as employees who
have terminated employment  and are recalled.

When regular employees who, with the approval of the region or
division are occupying a house or a trailer on Company property or a
site under control of the Company, become surplus and are unable to
transfer under Article 11 but are laid off, they shall. if required by the
Company to move, be reimbursed under Section 23.5  or 23.7,
whichever is applicable, in an amount equal to the cost of a move
back to the regional office  or to the actual location to which the
employee desires to move, whichever is the lesser.
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23.8 Use of Trailers

special Trdler Allowance: Regular  employees entitled to moving
expenses who are moving to sites that do not have convenient
facilities for parking household trailers will be entitled to a special
trafler  aWwance  of $150.00.  Such facilities include blocking up of
trailers, hook-up of water, sewage, electricity and the like.

NOTE

Employees moving  to established trailer parks, either
privately owned or on Company property, will not be
entitled to this special allowance.

At Temporary  Headquar&rs:  Regular employees who desire to live
in a trailer while working away from their residence headquarters may
do so with the approval of the department head.

When moving the trailer from one temporary location to another
ternpow location, the employee will be allowed the cost of only
public transportation unless the employee is using his/her car for
Company purposes, in which case the standard kilometre rate will be
allowed.

At Residence Headquarters:

1.

2.

When a regular employee lives in a trailer and moves it
new residence headquarters by car. payment shall be:

(a)

(4

to the

In addition to the authorized  car kilometre rate, a sum
equal to nine cents per kilometre for moving  by the
shortest practical route between the two residence
headquarters.

Normal living expense en route for the employee and
immediate family.

The special trailer  allowance of $150.00  will be paid.

NOTE

Incidental out-of-pocket moving expenses will not be paid.

When an employee lives  in a trailer but does not own
feels that the car is not suitable to pull the trailer:

a car or
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3.

(4

(cl

63

(4

The Company will arrange for the moving of the trailer
by the most economical method.

The employee will be responsible for arranging a new
location for the trailer.

The employee and/or family will not occupy the trailer
while in transit.

Transportation expense will be supplied in the same
manner as if the employee were moving from one
house to another except that incidental out-of-pocket
moving expenses will not be paid.

The special trailer allowance of $150.00  will be paid
where applicable.

When an employee who lives
house at the new location:

m a trailer, decides to live m a

(a) Personal effects
be moved.

and furniture excluding the trailer will

The employee and family will
transportaUon  in the usual manner.

be supplied

(4 The employee may claim a $4,500 allowance for
miscellaneous out-of-pocket expenses required by the
move. The requirement for supporting receipts and
taxability of the allowance will be governed by
Accounting Service Procedures.

4. When an employee who lives in a house decides to
trailer at the new location. payment shall be either:

live in a

(4 Moving expenses for furniture and family, but not
trailer, if the employee desires the furniture shipped,
or

(b) Expenses as outlined in residence headquarters
Subsections 1. and 2.) if furniture is moved in the
trailer.

(cl The special trailer allowance  of $150.00  will be paid
where applicable, but the disturbance allowance will
not be paid.
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NOTE

The Company will not accept responsibility
for any damage to an employee’s trailer
and/or contents while in transit under any of
the circumstances mentioned in Subsection
1.5.

23.9 Transfer to Non-Ehlpvbm vacanc&?!s:  othermsitio~

Where management requests an individual employee to submit
his/her application to a “Non-Superuisory  Vacancp: Other
pnsitins”  to a particular location, moving expenses as outkned in
Subsections 23.5  and 23.7 will be paid.

The payment of moving expenses to employees who are being
transferred at their request and entirely for their own accommodation
will be at management’s discretion.

23.10 onRetirement

A regular employee on retirement shah be reimbursed under
Subsection 23.5  or 23.7.  whichever is applicable. in an amount
equivalent to the cost of the move to any  location in Ontario in which
the employee desires to settle if:

1.

2.

23.11

A house or trailer is occupied on Company
under the Company’s control; and

The Company requires the move.

Allocation of hfovhg  Expems

or a site

When an employee is moved from one location to another, the
expenses involved shall be charged to the location to which the
employee is moved except In the case of a move of a retiring employee
occupying a Company-owned house, In this instance the expenses
shall be charged to the residence headquarters at the time  of
retirement.

Return to
Trandr

Residence Headquarterm Permanent

An employee permanently transferred to a new residence
headquarters will be reimbursed for expenses incurred in returning to
his/her  old residence headquarters once each week until he/she
moves h&/her  family to the -new  IocaUon. The maximum period of



entitlement will be four months from the date of transfer to
residence headquarters unless extension is authorfzed
appropriate director.

Entitlement shall
the new location.

cease when the employee moves his/her family  to

AU travel time associated with the return to residence
will  be outside the employee’s scheduled hours of work.

the new
by the

headquarters

The employee will not be entitled to claim payment for travel time.

23.13 conditions of Return Trip

The return trips mentioned
to the folIowing  conditions:

in Section 23.12,  will be granted subject

23.13.1 Schedulinjj  of Trips

Return trips to residence headquarters shall be made at times when
service or apparatus will not be jeopardized  thereby except in case of
emergency such as illness in the family or other matters highly
important to an employee.

The Company will  schedule the trip to meet the needs of the majority
concerned or by mutual agreement where the work of some employees
is dependent on the assistance or presence of other employees.

23.13.2  USC of Company Vehiclecr

The round trip to residence headquarters must be made within the
scheduled non-working period. It must be made in a Company
vehicle whenever the services of a suitable vehicle are available.

When a suitable Company vehicle is available, employees who do not
avail themselves of these facihties  will  not be reimbursed for
transportation expenses. Those who remain at the temporary work
headquarters will be treated as if they were at residence headquarters.

When transportation by Company vehicle is not provided, the
equivalent of public transportation costs or the standard kilometre
allowance, whichever is lesser, will be authorized  by his/her
supervisor for an employee who chooses to use his/her own car
instead of public transportation  for himself/herself alone or for
carrying other employees as passengers.
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The Company will  consider paying travelling costs up to a maximum
of the costs to residence headquarters when an employee wishes to go
to some other location for personal reasons such as to join his/her
family who are vacauoning.

23.15  EkwudandLodgine

23.18.1  General

The payment or nonpayment of board and lodgtng  (or living-out
allowance in lieu thereof) shah be predicated on separation or non-
separation @om the employee’s Residence Headquarters as defined  in
Part ‘A’ item 18.0.

NOTE

No free board and lodging shah be given to employees
while they are located in their residence headquarters
except where camp facilities are provided.

When Applicable: Board and lodging allowance is only applicable
when the employee is absent from residence headquarters for more
than one month.

it3For periods of Ume up to one month, the employee
submit an expense report for actual expense incurred.

entitled to

23.15.2  Rate of AUowance

The board  and lodging allowance shah be $45.00  per day.

Statutory Holidays and Vacation: Board and lodging will  be allowed
for statutaxy  holidays.

During annual vacation per&i,  lodging expenses only will be allowed.
whenever it is necessary for the employee to retain this lodging for use
after vacation. and approval has been obtained from the department
head.

If. under certain circumstances and local conditions,
the standard rate is considered inadequate. and it
would result in undue hardship to the employee. a



higher weekly limit, commensurate with existing
conditions, may be set with the approval of the vice-
president or the general manager concerned. In this
case, the request must be supported by vouchers.

23; 1fS.S Absence  from Residence Headquarters

Board and lodging shall be supplied without charge if the employee is
living in Company-operated quarters.

Emplqjees  are eligible to claim $20.00  in compensation for
taundrg und long distance telephone calls home when awag
Jhnq their normal headquarters for three consecutiue dcgs or
more in a week, in additikn to actual expenses claimedor  ang
board and Zcdging  al&wance received due to a change in
residence headquarters in accordance with 23.16.

23.16 Change of Headquarters

’ 23.18.1  Regular Employees - Householder6

A regular employee shall be paid expenses up to a maximum  period of
four months as follows:

Actual expenses for up to one month from the date of actual transfer
to the new location. and thereafter the standard board and lodging
allowance until the time the household is moved to the new location.

NOTE

Such an employee must be a householder and entitled
to the payment of expenses as outlined in Part ‘A’ Item
23.0.

Extension of Allowance: Payment of any allowance beyond the
period of four months must be authorised by the appropriate director.

Eligible Employees: Payment of this allowance will be made only
an employee who indicates an intention to move to the new location.

to

If the employee fails to move within the time  limit, any cash allowance
paid in lieu of board allowance shall be recovered by the Compsny
unless the reasons for not moving were beyond the control of the
employee and/or the employee actually did board in the new 1ocaUon
during this period.
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23.16.2  Non-householders

An employee who is a non-householder shall be permitted actual
expenses to a maximum of up to one month, after which no allowance
will be made.

23.17 Apprenticem

If transferred to a new headquarters upon completion of the training
course, the apprentice  shall receive allowances as provided for a non-
householder in Section 23.16.2.

24.0 ibfEALPRovtsloNs

24.1 Part B Emp2ogee.s  (hfaintenance lhldes~

24.1 .l Condition8  Governing Allowance for Meal8

Recognizing  the fact that employees are required to provide their
meals (except as in 24.1.2) the following conditions will  apply:

OWIl

1. The Company shall not require an employee to carxy  or
provide more than one meal on a day when work is
performed.

2. Wherever possible, supervisors shall notify  employees who
do not normally  carry a lunch of the necessity to carry a
lunch the folIowing  day.

3. If an employee is sent away from headquarters in an
emergency without sufficient notice for him/her to provide
and take his/her own lunch. the Company will pay the cost
of the employee’s noon day meal.

4. If an employee is required to continue working beyond a
normal day. the Company will  provide the employee’s meal
after  two hours or more and  every four hours thereafter
while the employee continues working.

5. If an employee is required to work extended periods of
overtime, Monday to Friday  inclusive, the Company shall pay
the cost of the employee’s meal on approximately  a four-hour
interval basis.

6. If an employee is called out to work extended periods of
overtime on Saturday, Sunday or statutory holidays without
forewarning. the Company shall pay the cost of the



empioyee’s  meal  OR approximately a four-hour interval basis.
-I# &rewarne&  the ewee shah carry or provide the first
meal  and the Coqa~y shall pay the cost of any further
r33c%&B  an a four-hour interval basis.

7. When  overtime  has been scheduled in advance, a meal
pertad  wi.B be zt.lbwed  and no time will be paid for this
cod. When the overtime is not scheduled in advance, no
time  will  be &&&ed if employees eat at the job site in a
lz%slamum  oftime*

9. lo the caRLffffQBc).  tat&bed  in 3.. 4.,  5. and 6., the Company
W&I+  either  br@g  t&e meaJ  to the employee or release l&n/her
&tans  duty tong enough to secure and eat it. Where
necessary, the  &xnpany  will  provide transportation for this
P=P=-

9. Et ia recogn$aed that between the hours of mtdnight  and
~WBE&  st&rUsrgW, tt may not be feasible for the Company
to provide  a hot mea.&  and the employee may not feel the
nc& for we. IS sue& cases, sandwiches and hot soup or a
hot bevera&  sh& be considered as luhilhng  the requirement
of ameal.

kb gee, the wistt~  raQroahis,  for the purpose of this clause, shah
cJt?JVdm p#iOd  Of %is~?R#heF Ed to April 36th  for the areas ~0~1th Of
fib PIWB& Wer  and the ptt&d October 1st to May 31st for areas
IW&&  ed t&e French BWF. However, if unseasonable weather is

any day du&+thc two-week period immediately prior ‘to
the ope~dates  or smut ta the closing dates, the supervisor
is tcho@a may. at his/her  &sereUon,  treat such days in the same
BJUBWF as though theywere  WInded in the prescribed period.

E&E&@ &hew&r&z  months,  Z employees are required to work outdoors
OF tla u&eat.& brnkbngs,  subject  to 3. hereunder, the Company wilh

I. FVovide  means for canying  or storing the employee’s lunches
in some warm pkxee  and also provide where necessary,
tranaportatio~  for reachtrig  some warm and suitable place
&F eating  lunch. Such time involved in transportation both
ways ta be absorbed by the Compzmy,  thereby allowing the
f&I& meal  pfsiad~~ arrival, or
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2. Supply  or pay for a hot meaI  and provide transportation.
‘Ihe meal period’s duration will be between the times of
departure and re-arrivsI  at the point of work and thus any
time involved in transportation.  both ways, is absorbed by
the employee. Should the meal period be extended beyond
its normal duration. any such excess will be absorbed by the
employee by working equivalent overtime at str&ght  time
rates which will result in a total of normal datly  hours of
work and pay. ‘Ihis shall not preclude the providing of a
meal when time  Involved is in excess of the normal  meal
period.

3. In some thidy-settled  localities. there may be no warm place
for storhrg  or eating lunches. and no place where hot meals
may be prepared within a reasonable distance from the point
of work Such conditions are beyond the Company’s control
and necessarily form part of the working conditions in that
locality. In such cases, lunches must be carried but
employees will eat on the job in a minimum per&l of time.
Such time shall not be deducted and the conditions I&ted
above do not apply.

24.1.3 Extensionof  LamchPesidm

Where lunch periods are restricted to half an hour and when it has
been demonstrated that it has been d.i&ult  for employees to get the&
lunch and return to the job wit&in  one-half hour, the Company may
exercise its prerogative in extending the hmeh  period to a max4mum
of one hour, with the necessary adjustments to the working hours of
the day.

24.2 pcvLC&
6alatied)

24.2.1 RovidonofMcals

In recognition of the Importance of regular meals to an UxdWdu&s
health  and effectiveness on the job. the Company wilI supply me& as
outhned  below and when required, w8.U  assign an employee to secure
the meals.

la) Employees provide their own meals on regular days of work.

When an employee works overtime on a regular day of!&
he/she will be expected to provide one meal If 23 hours
notice has been given.
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24.2.2
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(4

25.0

When an employee works extension overtime before or after
normal scheduled hours, all required meals will be provided
by the Company. The first meal (or meal allowance) will be
provided when two (2) hours of overtime are worked.
Subsequent meals or meal allowances will be provided every
four (4) hours of overtime worked thereafter.

When meals cannot be reasonably
$10.00 per meal will  be paid.

obtaineds. an allowance of

Meal Perioda

Employees on day work shall take a meal period designated
by the Company and shall not be paid for this time  (unless
otherwise provided for in the Collective Agreement).

Employees on shift work shah
shift hours as conditions permit.

eat their meals during the

When an employee works extension overtime, no time shah
be deducted for eating such meals where the employee eats
the meal on the job and in a minimum  of time.

PROMO!ITONS

Promotion means a change to a new job which carries a higher
maxfmum salary schedule rate (base rate) or a higher salary grade
resulting from an increase in job demands and responsibilities within
a job. (See also d@nition  in Article  10.1.6 (C) )

28.1 Part C (Electrical Operators~  - Increase on Romotion

Appointees to regular electrical operator positions as shown on wage
schedule 29, will receive Step 2 upon appointment.

Exception: OITs who have completed between 24-36  months of their
training program will receive Step 1 upon appointment to a regular
position. Step 2 will be paid on the completion of 36 months.

’ ‘Reasonably obtained’ is to be defined locally by Union and Management.
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26.2 PartDfW=klysaIariedl

25.2.1 ProInotion  Rule

Object: The object of the rule is to ensure. on promotion, an increase
in salary to compensate for an increase in job demands and
responsibilities.

1. On promotion. the employee’s rate is to be set at the lowest
progression step (in the salary grade for the job) which will
give a minimum increase of three percent (3%)  above the
employee’s existing basic rate.

2. In the case of single grade promotions
under Pay Equity) the following will apply:

.

.

.

If at step 1
next grade.

If at step 2
next grade.

If at step 3
next grade.

of the

current grade. go to step 1 of the

current

of the current grade. go to step 2 of the

(or the equivalent

go to step 1 of the

3. In cases where 2S.Zlf2J does not result in at least a three
percent (3%)  increase, a rate that reflects not less than a
three percent (3%)  increase from their current rate will  be
paid. This interim rate will  continue in effect until the next
anniversary date at which time the employee will resume
his/her place on the current salary schedule. This rate will
he the next step in the salary grade which guarantees an
increase of at least one and one half percent ( 1.5%)  from the
interim  rate.

An employee who is aEected  by such an
“off-schedule” rate will be affected  only once
during his/her progression to the top step of
his/her fob. In no case will the rate be more
than the maximum rate for the job grade.

26.2.2 Payment of the Sahxy  Grade for the Job

On promotion. the employee will be placed directly in the salary  grade
for the fob. except in kaining  situations under the Clerical-Technical
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Plan (where an employee may be advanced gradually through the
appropriate trainmg  job levels to the terminal job grade). He/she will
be granted the progression step required by the promotion  rule,
except where a higher progression step is being granted for previous
experience (SubsecUon  26.2.8).

25.2.3 Promotion from Hourly-Paid to Weekly-Salaried Jobs

The promoUon  rule applies in the case of an hourly-paid employee
being  promoted to a weekly-salaried job.

The rule does not apply in the case of a weekly-salaried employee
being promoted to an hourly job.

25.2.4 Payroll Rater in Exeems of Approved  Job Grades

When an employee is being paid a special rate (such as results from
restructuring of jobs, retrogression, implementation of new salary
plan, or salary  guarantee) which exceeds the appropriate rate for the
job he/she holds, he/she should on promotlon:

1. Continue to be paid the special rate, or

2. Be paid the progression step resulting from application of the
promotion rule to the appropriate progression step in the
approved grade of his/her former job, whichever is higher.

25.2.5  Prdous  Experience

Where an employee being promoted has had previous applicable
experience in a higher level job but was demoted for reasons other
than cause or inability, a higher progression step than is indicated by
the promotion rule may be chosen by the Company.

25.2.6  Relief Situations

In relief situations where less than the normal duties are being
performed and a lower salary grade has been establfshed  for the relief
period, the promotion rule will be used to establish the appropriate
progression step or off-schedule rate in the lower salary grade.

25.2.7  Progression Following Promotion

FVogression  dates shall be calculated from the date of appointment or
promotfon to the position. Subsequent salary adjustments shah
occur at 12-month  intervals from the appointment or
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26.0

26.1

1.

2.

3.

A-89

(a) Monitor Hydra One Inc.%  administration of the
Pension Plan as established under associated
regulations  and rules, and applicable legislatton.

JOMT C O -

Joint Pcnaion  and Insurance  Committee

Note:

Nomenclature and participation on this Committee are
aabject to change pending the imPlementalion of
amendments to the Ontario Hydra Pension Plan. The
path8  8grec to revh this item as necewary  for the
next printing  of the CoIlective  Agreement.

Scope: To monitor the administration and the financial
status of the Pension and Insurance Plan covering all plan
members and to recommend changes as set out below:

Personnel: The “Joint Pension and Insurance Committee”
shall meet at least twice a year or as requested by either
party and shall consist of the following members:

three PWU  members
three Company management members

Each party will have the right to have a reasonable number
of resource personnel attend the meeting.

The chair will rotate between ZQ&u One Inc. and PWU.  one
meeting each.

every effort will  be made to reach unanimous
decisions. In the event that a unanimous decision
cannot be reached, decisions will be by a vote of a
maforily  of members representing both PWU  and the

company

FuncUon: In an advisory capacity with access to the
necessary information: (This  is Iimited  in that it does not
apply in respect of information as to the service, salary.
pension benefits or other personal information related to any
specific person without that person’s prior consent.)



04

(4

(d

(4

(0

Make recommendations respecting the administration
of the Pension Plan.

Promote awareness and understanding of the Pension
Plan on the part of Plan members.

Review the Compcury’s  approved annual fi.nancia.l
statements and investment performance.

Review the C@npcmy’s  approved Actuarial Valuations
of the Pension Plan and discuss the need for
assumption changes.

Ident.@  potential benefit  changes and discuss cost and
other implications. Committee recommendations for
benefit level changes will be subject to ratification  of
the respective parent bodies.

Life Insurance

(al Review the financial position. premiums and taxable
beneflts  of the life insurance provisions of the Plan.

&I) Ident@ potential benefit changes and discuss cost and
other implications. Committee recommendations for
benefit level changes will be subject to ratification of
the respective parent bodies.

26.2 Joint Health and Safety Consultation

The parties will consult regularly on corporate level employee health
and safety matters. The following two joint committees will be
established to facihtate  this consultation.

26.2.1 Joint Policy Committee on Health and Safety

1. Goal

To participate in the formation of health and safety strategy
and policy by providing information and opinion from the
Union to the Company’s executive on employee health and
safety.

2. Personnel

(a) Company Health and Safety Advisory Committee.
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(b) Union Executive Committee and chairperson of Union
Provincial Health and Safety Committee and Union
stati advisor.

(c) The chair will rotate between the chair of the Company
Health and Safety Advisory Committee and the Union
Provincial Health and Safety Committee.

3. Function

Identity  problems and issues of Company signitlcance
which have not been resolved in the Joint Health and
Safety Working Commtttee.

Review proposed
executive.

initiatives and advise the corporate

Evaluate extsting  policy and advise the corporate
executive on recommended changes. This function
applies particularly to safety rules and work protection
code.

Develop Joint Policies on Health and Safety

i) Authority to Stop Work.

The committee will meet once a year or as mutually
agreed.

26.2.2 Joint Health and Safety Working Committee

1. Goal

la) Provide recommendations to assist the Health and
Safety Division in the development, implementation
and evaluation  of corporate employee health and
safety policy and programs.

2. Personnel

la) Manager, Programming Department, Health and Safety
Division and other management stat7  as deemed
necessary from tune to time.
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(b) Union Provincial Health and Safety Committee
Union sta8 advisor to a maxtmum  of eight.

3. Function

(a)

(cl

(d)

k-4

Participate in the identiflcatlon  of problems and issues
of Company significance in employee health and safety
policy and practice.

Participate in the development, promotion  and
implementatton  of Company health and safety
programs.

Study, develop and make recommendations for
changes to the corporate safety rules and work
protection code. This function can be delegated to an
ad hoc group with mutual agreement.

The committee wfll normally attempt to resolve issues
of mutual interest before seeking interventton  by
senior management or the Joint Committee on Health
and Safety.

The commlttee  will meet twice a year or as mutually
agreed.

The committee will also address
radiaUon  protection and traming.

26.3 Joint ‘hades Cl~CdiOll Committee

issues related to

A joint committee shall be established on the following basis:

1. Name: Joint  Trades Classification Committee.

2. Personnel: MaxImum of three appointees from each party.

3. Function:  To study and formulate descriptions and duties of
all hourly-rated and weekly-rated trade classiacations  on
wage schedules 24, 25, 27, 31, and 32, presently not
inciuded  in M&Term St lldT-4,  but not to produce
a job evaluation  or ranking system.

The committee will commence its work within one month
after the settling of the 1972 Collective Agreement and shall
meet regularly until  the task is completed.
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4.

5.

6.

28.4

Limits of Authority: The committee shall work within  the
recommendations.  preamble and occupational  format agreed
to previously.

The results of this committee’s activity shall be subject to
acceptance and raUBcaUon  by the Union and the Company
at the negotiating level.

A copy of all occupational definitions will be made available
to each employee through his/her contact supervisor.

The Joint Trades Classification Committee shall ensure that
duUes  for trades jobs are de&red.  Their focus will be on the
development of documents describing job duties. and will not
consider or establish compensation for these jobs. There is a
need for direct hne management involvement to determine
current and futufe  duties. The Committee should also work
towards developing a system which will allow
deflniUons/documents  to be produced quickly and easily to
facilitate responsiveness to changtng  needs.

Joint  Diversity committee

1. Cll#dbs:  WZbprwideajdnt@rumjbrwkon
corpwate-!PMmM* Ehunan Rights and Diamsitg
pozich aluzibr associaw  c o r p o r a t e  i s s u e s .  (I31 To
pad&we  i n  nlak&lQ  a n d bringing  JlMuanz
-mendations  a n d  plmvidillg  a d v i c e  t o  t h e  v i c e
pnsiatcnt, c#pwute  H u m a n  Resourcles on corporate
poZicies  and pZans Zmpading  on equit~j  Zn the umrkpZace
-f--<rrtingjiornt~~PloynentSystcms
Rwiu@-  w~p-wPate ~mQkins~bringingfonua+d
-tionstothePwYu-tioeonequitgissuesin
the workpZace which fd within theirjuhdictim.

2. SWsonneZ:TItewmmitteewiZZbestructuretZtoptwZdetwo
Cmn~angrepre#mtatbesandtwoUn&nreprcsentcrtives.
IBach part@ is ent-wed to one alternate.

3. Function:

3.1 M~andcnc~irtfbnnationreguZa+lyto~that
the committee ts h@mned  Qfpvmgmss on ZnWatZues
undatakenbgtheCorpomtionwuZtheUnim.  Jbch
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The commZttee will work
recommendations by:

together to formuZate

(4 Working to meet the work program deriverabIes as
iden-  bdow  within required timeZines.

@J D&cussing options and their impacts in meeting the
work program deZiverab1e-s (including obtaining input
through consuZtatZve  forums - see beZow1.

(cl AttemptirFg  to agree on recommendations acceptable
to all parties and fm &Ziverg to the l&e-President,
Corporate Human Resources curd/o+  the Pwu
Executive where appropriate.

3.3 Wlwre agreement cannot be achieved, each partg will
communicate exped&ZousZg theZr  position  to the V&e-
ResZdent, Corporate Human Resources befare Corporate
decisions are made.

4. Work Prvgram  - to be estabZbhed annually.

S. ResponsibiZitZes:

5.1 ConsuZtatZve  Forum - To pro&e input to
on work ptogrcun  deliverables as follows:

the committee

(4 Mawpnent members wZZZ ensure Znput is receZued
Jivm line management and non-represented stc#

04 tE%Zn members will ensure input is receiued
#vm their constZtuencZes.

(c) The committee will also seek input f+om aduocacg
groups and desZgnated  pup membersonissuesas
f-C?Cpired.

6.2 support Resonlces - Committee to determine needs
(admin&trative,  march,  preparation, etc.1 and
arrange as required. Weatment  will be as per the
cozzectzue agreement.

5.3 Management Zs respon&Ze for tZme and expenses,
except for union stm time, associated with the work
p-am of this team.

5.4 At the end t~f each gear, the pa&es will review the
Terms Qf Rqfkrence  and make recommendat&ms  for the
coming war.
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28.5 EHB/WS.ZB/LTD  Committee

The Committee would be OomprZsed  @:
Fbwr  Workers’ Union
HeaZth Sedces

A Toreviewexidngalui~~LTP)app1icationstoensure
they are rvxddng the fvzquited  medicaZ attention and the
possibuilg Qfn?tuming  them to the Tom?.

1.0 DeueZop a questionnah for empZoyees not in receZpt  of
CPP dbtzbility.

2.0 Revfew Mumed questionnaires to determine if any
employees can be placed on immediate vocationa
rehabiZitation.

3.0 Determine v an independent medical evaZuation  is
rquired  b#mz attempting vocationa reh&Zitation.

4.0 Review  existingZ  prwcedzw for LID applications.
5.0 Dsudop a msterpfphgsicians  to use in thep-.
8.0 Ikmvad -ations for process  improwments  to

Director, Compensation and Benqf’bEhiqfPhgsician.

B. Review/U’ate  - lb meet, on a regular Zmsis  (e.g. semi-
annuaZZg.h to discuss andbr rwsoZve issues associated with
the foZZowing  plwesses:

iti iEir--~iw
(cl Sick Leaue
w mu@Fonnuzrvy

28.8 Joint BmpZogee and PamiZg  Assistance Committee

1. Goaz:pnnride reoommendations to assist the C4nnpang and
the Union in the devetopment,  implementation and
wazuation  qf empZoZ#se  und fiuniZg  assistalKx?!  poziq/ and
Progtsuns*

2. -1:
(a& $btbSe Chair shaZZ rotate on a gearZg  Zmsis.

:
l RepresentativeJbm  the Compcmy
l Tw, (2lPWU  repreeentatives and one st~advisor.

fc) Sectwtaq: The sectMazy  shalt be supplied bg the
company.
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3. ZWtction:

3.1 Participate Zn the Zdenypccrtion qfprubZems  and &sues
of eign$Icance in employee and JasniZg  a&stance
policy  and practices.

3.2 Participate in the deadopment,  promotion and
*mpZementation  qf employee and f=iZg  a&stance
programs throughout the proeince.

3.3 On an ongoing basis study,  develop and make
recommendations for change  to the Compaq  emlogee
and family assistance ptwgram. Thisfunction can be
deZegated  to the s&committee bg mutual agreement.

3.4 The committee will normaZIg attempt to resoZve  issues
sf mutual interest bqfbe seeking int-tion bg the
Senior Joint Unio~anagement  Committee.

28.7 EIectricaZ  Operators CtmeuZtatiue  Committee

The Operators’ Consultative Committee, established in 1954, shall
continue to act under the following terms:

1. Personnel:

Maximum of three appointees from each party.

2. Funct.zon:

To act as a liaison between the Company and the employees in the
field for the purpose of exchanging information relating to changing
conditions as they affect  operators.

To discuss mutual operating problems of a general nature which arise
fi-om  time to time.

Any program developed by the Company to establish standards of
qualifications for operating  positions will be a matter of Union
advisement as to progress and discussion.

The committee may be convened at approximately three-month
intervals to deal with agenda submitted by either the Union or the
Company and acceptable to both parties as being within the scope of
the committee’s function,
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3. Llimzts  of Authority:

It is understood that this committee will meet  to discuss general
operating problems of common interest to the Union and the
Company and shall not have bargaining  power or authority to amend
existing policy, or interpret collective agreements. hY
recommendations which arise as a result of discussions shall be
presented separately to the Union and to the Company by their
respective members.

27.0 DISTRlBUTiON  OF &RBEMENT AND WAGE StX3EDULES

This Agreement shall be printed as soon as practicable after the date
of signing and made available by the Company to the Union in
suffkient  quantities  for distribution to its membership.

28.0 TIME CHARGES - UNION ACTMTZES

28.1 TimeCZmrgesuadExpemes - unzon Representatives

Time off and expenses tkr Union ofkers
with Mid-Teml Agnzmwd  mm-s.

willbe granted in accordance

28.2 Time Char@s  for EapZoyees  On Union BusZaess

When the tfme  of employees on Union business is payable by the
Union, such time shall be charged at normal rates of pay. The normal
payroll burden without the administratfon  charge of ten percent (10%)
will be applicable only for Union releases  in excess of five  consecutive
days.

28.3 Roles and RespmdiZities  qfChi.qfStewards

(i.) lldutucrl  Rezt~@tion  ~Respective  RoZes  and ReqwnsibiZities

l A rtxqptition  that  the Chief  Stewards pratide  aft.anlpommtmzeinthe -Qf-corirpany*
l ArecogmitionthatCkiefEM.ewmb am OSHC  empzoget?s as

wezz asPwurep-tat&es.
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l astimecrwryfnnnthejobincreases,lossqfskillsmcrybe
an issue.  As such, the Compang wilt provide reasonable re-
training to replenish these  skZLZs.

b It is recagnized that there will be d@rence.s between the
Parties. In these cases, mspectiue opinions can be
expressed, however, they should be communicated in a
prq@ssionaZ manner.

(ii.1 Chief Stewards are accountablefor their time.

l It is understood that Chiqf  Stewards  will be required to be
awagfram  their Compangjob.

l Tfme awagjhmt the job wilt be dependent upon the Chief
Stewards’ specipc issu8s,  number qf committees, size crf
membership, geographical farctom,  etc.

l Chiqf Stewards have an ident@xi  superuisor.  As in any
~ emp@ee-supervisory reZationships,  the Chief Stervotd  will

aduiee their supedsor  as to what activities they will be
irwoZved  in, in generic terms  (some issues are coq#Mentiat).
!Z’heg wiZZ have vacation dags approved and sick dags
reported.

. Chiqfstewards &odd schecZuZe  their PWU activities with
consideration for the& Compangjob.  Ang UnaZZocated time
will be spent pet$orming their Compangjob.

(iii.1 Chief Stewards plag an important role in Communication.

l Where feasible, joint communications are encouraged for
initiatiues  that @it PWU employees.

l Joint training is encowclsed in roZZout initiatives that
impact PUW emptogees  (e.g. Gainsharing,  coZZectiue
bargaining toll-out).

b consistent messages are important.
l There will be a need to reuiew these princip@s.

29.0 EYE PROTECTZON

Approved eye protection shall be supplied to individual prescription to
all employees who normally wear glasses and are required to wear eye
protecuon for an appreciable amount of time in the performance of
their duties.

30.0 PERSONAL  TOOLS

so*1 General

Employees in trade categories and designated weekly-salaried
categories will provide at their own expense, the ordinary hand tools
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of the trade. These tools are listed in the appropriate occupational
deflniUon/job  document and must be of at least industrial quality,
which permits employees to perform their work safely, efficiently  and
to the standard ordinarily demanded in any given trade. (Owing to
the marked differences in the nature of work performed by employees
who are classtied  in the same trade category, it is unreasonable to
expect a tradesperson to possess or have on the job, every tool listed
for his/her trade. Learners and Improvers must acquire any of the
tools listed as and when his/her work demands their use. Employees
are encouraged to buy tools which carry a lifetime guarantee.) Tools
which are required for equipment of special types, which are peculiar
to certain locations as well as tools that fall in the class of shop
equipment, wtll  be supplied and maintained by the Company. These,
and similar types of tools, have been purposely omitted from the lists.

30.2 Tool R e p l a c e m e n t /

Each employee, as described in 30.1,  will be allowed 8% of the
personal tool list retail  price calculatton  per calendar year for tool
replacement or upgrading based on his own tool list as defined in the
Occupational De&Bon. A minimum allowance of $50.00  per year for
each employee in each classitication is available. For those entitled to
the minimum allowance of $50.00,  the unused portion for one year
may be carried  forward to the following year to a maximum of $50.00.

To qual@  for any reimbursement receipts must be accumulated and
submitted for amounts in excess of $50.00. For amounts of less than
$50.00 these receipts should be submitted at the end of the year.

30.3 LossbyFireorTheft

Personal tools which are stolen, are destroyed or damaged by fire  to
an extent which renders them unusable, will  be replaced by the
Company. These losses must be incurred in the exercise of Company
business and on Company property, except where they occur on or at
non-Company locations in the exercise of Company business. Small
or inconsequential losses would be recovered through 30.2.

31 .o

31.1

sFEcIALcz#rHIN G FOR EMPL+OYEES

GeneraI  PoZicy  Regardhg Work Clothing

Except where provided by the Company in accordance with this
Collective Agreement, employees must provide at their own expense
suitable clothing for the performance of their regular duties. In
general, clothing must be suitable for the safe and efficient
performance of the work but need not be uniform in appearance.
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So far as is consistent with  standard stores’ policy, the Company will
purchase certatn  types of work clothing in bulk for resale on the most
favourable terms possible to employees requiring them in connection
with Company work.

31.2 Special Clothing That May Be Provided at Company
E;xp-e

Subject to certain conditions outlined herein, special clothing may be
obtained at the expense of the Company for issuance to employees
under the following conditions:

31.2.1 Where Unifo~ Appearance is Required

Where rmiform  appearance is required by the Company as in the case
of certain recepUonists.  guides, messengers, drivers, and security
guards uniforms will be provided.

31.2.2 For Work Outside of the Employee’s Regular Routine
Duties

A limited number of rainproof coats and hats may be obtained and
kept available at construction headquarters, attended stations, etc.,
for persons who normally work indoors but who are occasionally
required to work out of doors under adverse weather conditions, as for
example when working during emergencies, operating switches,
cleaning  racks, etc.

Clothing supplied at stations should be limited to one or two coats
and hats, depending upon the number of employees.

31.2.3 For Normal Work Which Mu#t be Performed Occasionally,
Under Extreme Conditions

Hip or knee length rubber boots and weatherproof coats and hats may
be obtained and issued temporarily to construcUon  workers,
maintenance workers, and labourers when required to work in
extremely wet locations or under adverse weather conditions.

One or two rainproof coats and hats, depending upon the number of
employees involved, may be provided for each line. forestry and
maintenance truck or gang for use in emergencies when workers
could not’be  reasonably expected to have protective clothing avatlable
at all times.
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Rubber boots, aprons and gloves of an qproved mat&al arily  be
provided for employees when handling acid8 for batteries,  &caning
transformer coils or for other work which is &mUarly  *cHve  of
clothing.

Aprons, gloves and sleeves made of plastic,  plastic-cxx&ed  or Mzer
approved material may be provided for emp@ees whoarelw.p&mdk,
handle creosote, creosoted poles or timber as a pr&ccWn
burns or damage to clothing.

Protective clothing such as coveralls, gloves and
provided for temporary issuance to employees for use
herbicides.

Becauseofthe~hazardinwel~agd~d~~~~~
work, welders’ aprons, armleta  and gauntlets may be preW3ed.

31.2.6 To Promote 84f4ty

safety  headgear, eye protection. rubber #eves &lecMc&, & al&&r
items which are designed e.x&sively  for &e safizty  of
theweartngofwhiehismade~~~~~Bb~.~
be provided by the Company.

Special footwear will be provided for the saWy  of a *
required to work near forebays, sluices. etc.. & 4ey, M +x
otherwise hazardous conditions.

Safety Footwear and CXothbtgz



(Cl For those empfogees  who choose not to wear
appmved  EM pmtectivejiwtwear  - $1 SO.00 per year.

Ang regular employee whose s4fetg at work could be
vvxxsonubly  enhanced bg the wearing qf jrre
retardant QRd/or hi#h visibiZity clothing and who is
required to work on a routine le.2. more than 20% sf
regular work hours~  basis within ten (101  feet @
etectrical  equipment energized at 760 volts or
grecrtet,

who is required to work on a routine basis in
proximity to vehicular  tr@c,

- $260 initial pagment for new hires or employees
who have not meiued this pagment in the prwious
gear and $200.00  per gear thereqjter.

03 Employees who qualm  shalt receiue  50% qf the ubove
payment on Much l* and the remaining SO% 4f the
pagment on 0&o&r 1”.

II Employees who are not required to wear protective footwear:

Employees who purchase safety footwear will be reimbursed
thirty-three and one-third percent (33-l /3%)  of the actual
cost up to a maximum reimbursement of $20.00  per pair
subject to the approval of the appropriate manager or
supervisor.

NOTE8

Temporary employees will be reimbursed for a
maximum of one pair in each six-month period.

A limit  of two pairs of safety shoes or boots
person will be subsidized  in a calendar’ year.

These
taxes.

31.2.6 8p4cial  condition8

maximums include applicable

per

Requests for items of clothing not mentioned but which might be
reasonably supplied under the conditions set forth herein will be
considered, each case on its own merits.
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31.3 I44u4nc4,  Care of, and Rerponsibility  for Clothing
Provided by th4  Company

In order that the use obtained from clothing purchased by the
Company may justify  the expenditure, the following shall be carefully
observed:

1.

2.

3.

4.

31.4

31.4.1

Except in isolated cases, special clothing must not be issued
to any one employee for exclusive use but must be kept
available for any employee who may require it for Company
purposes mentioned herein.

When no longer required on the job, clothing must be
promptly returned to local headquarters, station or truck
where it will be readily available when required.

All clothing furnished by the Company will remain the
property of the Company and must be clearly and
prominently marked for easy identification.

Where loss or destruction of Company clothing issued to an
employee occurs as a result of carelessness on the part of
the employee, the employee wiIl  be required to make good
such loss.

Part i3Emp&gees(lUaiWenance  IVudesl

Isme of Glovea  to Thadespersons

The Company will issue gloves to regional maintainer - lines, regional
maintainer - forestry, SMD riggers, mechanical maintenance and
building maintenance crews and all associated personnel regularly
working with these crews, subject to the following:

1. ‘lhe employee will be required to purchase the ffrst  p&r of
gloves, whether summer or winter type, providing he/she
has not already been participating.

2. The issue of new gloves will  be controlled by the supervisor.

3. A pair of worn-out gloves may be exchanged for a new pair.

4. The Union will exercise its
the operation of this plan.

influence to promote economy in
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31.4.2 uuiforms
‘Ihe  Company shall supply uniforms, where they are required to be
worn, at no cost to the employee.

31.4.3 Stocking of Ov4mli4  and hsociatcd  Smocka

The Company will stock bib-type overalls, coveralls and associated
smocks in Central Stores which  will be available for purchase by
employees on the basis of a cash sale.

31.4.4  Work Clothing

Auhnnotive  Trades and PaMars:  The Company will  pay for laundry
service to clean coveralls. Responsibility for ensuring proper use of
the privilege will rest with the Union.

The plan is as follows:

1. Coveralls will be provided by the tradespersons.

2. One pair of coveralls per employee per week wilI be
laundered.

3. The trades covered by this service are:

(a) Automotive Trades - auto, truck diesel or industrial
equipment mechanics, body and metal mechanics. tire
serviceworkers,. painters, radiator repair-workers.
battery rebuilders,  lubricators, undercoaters, steam
cleaners, washers.

Trade Group III - painters.

Forestry Spray Crewe Forestry spray crews shall , during the period
of spraying operations, be with supplied laundered coveralls or other
suitable clothing on a weekly basis or more frequently as may be
required. Arrangements shall also be made to provide adequate
washing facilities.

31.4.4.1  Launder&#  and/or Supplybqj Clothing

In situations other than those covered in the preceding subsections,
when the supervisor  in charge of a work crew deems a speci& Job
dirty for the particular trade function, he/she shall either:

1. Authorire  laundering of the employee’s work clothing, or
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2. Issue coveralls or other  suitable clothing
which this job is being performed.

during the period in

31.4.4.2covera&-centrrlwceo  Divhiou

*-Qf-i-=fw=- theconditbnsastwtedtn
Item 31.4a4.1 ami a@pues only to empb#pa?s, paidfiom wage
-2S~nd27,urho,fbnnpart~theCentral~
lP&ddonandcrrazocatedatthe~lvonehtc.r!riplin#compfex.

TheoornpMyqgreestQacpplyandfaundeftIw~2~pa~qf
coverafbpsrweekfotea&qfthec&ave-notedemployecs.The
cmptoybe mud
supplied.

exedsevvasmable~intheuseqfcZothingso

It is lurco#nized  that n!asada but limited Qucutti~  and size
rflngeQf~~zswuI&kq3tauaizabcef~emctgencies.

32.0 l?UECEASlNG~-SUEPLUS~UIPMENT
STORES

Employees shall have pumhasing  privileges at Surplus Equipment
and Mate&l Stores to the same limit as extended to the general
public.

REWRNOF COMPANYPROPERTY

It is agreed that employees whose employment terminates with the
Company shall be responsible for the return of any Company property
issued to them during the term  of their employment. Failure to
return  such pnqerty  shall result in the Company deducting its
current value i&n any monies owing to the employees.

34.0 TllyE CHANGE - SERFT WOEEERS

When the cloclcs are changed
following principles will apply:

due to daylight the

1.

2.

Employees who are scheduled to work during  the affected
hours will work a shift which is either shortened or extended
by one hour.

Payment for the shortened or extended shift will not be
calculated on the basis of actual hours worked, rather wilI be
based on the number of hours normally worked (eight or
twelve).
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Each employee shall be entitled to a 10 minute rest period in the fh-st
half and second half of each scheduled work day at a time designated
by the Company.

30.0 WEEKLY PAY DAY8

36.1 Salaries and wages of all employees throughout the
Company covered by this Agreement shall be once every
week on the third Thursday following compleUon  of the pay
period. This payment will be by direct deposit to one
account designated by the employee in a Canadian financial
institution with a Canadian Payment AssociaUon (CPA)
serviceability code of 1 or 2. (CPA serviceability code
definitions in effect June 5, 1991 or subsequent code
numbers providing  equivalent accessibility). The Company
is responsible for the cost of depositing these funds to the
employee’s account.

The implementation of direct deposit pay will be phased in
for PWU members. It is the responsibility of the employee to
inform the Company of any changes to the designated
account 14 days in advance of the payment date. Any errors
in employee payment that result from employee provision of
incorrect account information or the late provision of
changed account information are solely the responsibility of
the employee.

30.2 Existing employees who were paid the equivalent of one
week’s base pay during the transition from weekly pay to
weekly direct deposit pay will have the amount of this one
week payment deducted from their Bnal  payment of salaries
and wages from the Company (Le.,  termination,  retirement.
etc.)
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PART  B

MAINTENANCE TRADES

Spedftc  Matters of Agreement

1.0 WAGES

Wage rates shall be in accordance with the wage schedules which are
part of this Agreement.

2.0 HOURS OF WORK

2.1

1.

Hourly-Bated Employees

The normul  work week of the Cornpang’s  hourly-rated
trades employees  shall bs 40 hours per week consisting
ofji, (6) days Height (8) hours (not before 6~30 am and
not later than 6:OO pm), Monday  to Friday  inclusive.

2. A change to established hours of work within the core hours
(6~00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.) shall be a matter for discussion
between the Union (Chief Steward) and the Company. When
changes in hours of work are contemplated the preference of
70% of affected staff in the classification(s)  will be considered
to be the preference of that classification(s).  Where the work
of classifications is interdependent (e.g., rehabilitation work,
electrical, mechanical, civil), the preference of 70% of the
employees In the interdependent classticattons  will be
deemed to be the preference.

However, if in the Company’s opinion the desired hours of
work of the affected classifications cannot  be accommodated
then the Company will provide the Union (Chief Steward)
with written rationale for such a decision.

3. The normal work week for T&W-Field Mechanics shall be 40
hours per week consisting of five (5) days of eight (8) hours
(not before 6:00 a.m. and no later than 600 p.m.). Monday
to Friday inclusive. The start times  for these employees may
be adjusted within the window by Management with seven
(7) days’ notice to the affected individuals. Such adjusted
start times will be equitably rotated among all employees in
the classification at the work site.
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4. Excepting for shift work, all other work outside of the
normally scheduled hours shall be considered overtime and
paid for at the appropriate premium rates.

2.2 Shift  Work

Shift work may be established under the following conditions:

1. RehabUitation workz Shift work for normal day workers
may be established for major rehabilitation work (minimum
of 10 working  days confined to one unit) on frequency
changers with rate capacity of 10,000 kV.A or more.

2.

3.

During  abnormal or emergency conditions.

Conditions other than in 1 and 2 above require agreement by
the appropriate Ch&$Steward.

4. The procedures for establishing shift work in accordance
with 1.. 2. and 3. above are as follows:

kd
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ICI

Staff shall  be assigned to the work for which the shift
was established. Staff assigned to other work for a
period of greater than one hour per shift shall be paid
at two times the employee’s normal base rate for the
period worked in excess of one hour in that shift.

Such rescheduling is not to be considered for the
performing of ordinary routine maintenance except as
described in Part ‘B’,  Item 2.2.3.

In the case of abnormal or emergency conditions, three
days’ advance notice and, in the case of major
rehabilitation work and other conditions as agreed to
in Part ‘8’. Item 2.2.3, seven days’ advance notice of
the commencement date shall be given to the employee
by his/her supervisor. Shift shall commence on the
day specified or within the following two days.
In the case of illness, which would result in a staff
shortage, four (4) days’ advance notice will be given
when placing c employee on shift.

If the appropriate advance notice of the
commencement date has not been given, premium
time shall be paid for all work outside the normal
scheduled hours until  three or seven days have
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elapsed after notice  has been given. If shifts do not
commence on the speciiled  days, nor within  the
following two days, actual commencement shall be
considered a change in normal scheduled hours and
subject to all the principles of establishing shift work.

Three-shift work for normal day workers shall be
established for a minimum period of three days or
more on an eight-hour shift basis commencing on any
day In the week.

The appropriate premium rates shall be paid  for work
in excess of eight hours on a daily shift basis, Monday
to Friday. inclusive.

The appropriate premium rates shall be paid for all
scheduled work on Saturdays, Sundays and statutory
holidays.

Subject to the same notice and conditions for
three-shift work, two-shift work may be introduced on
either an eight hour or ten hour basis.

Shift work on a ten hour basis shall be established in
accordance with Part ‘B’,  Item 4.0.

Change in shtft  conforming with the preceding
regulations shall be deemed to be a change in normal
scheduled hours.

Shift work will be equitably rotated amongst qualtfled
staff with each shift being rotated on a weekly or
b&weekly basis.

Prior  to Implementation of shift  work, a schedule shall
be posted and a copy shall be given to the appropriate
steward stating the group, the reason for shift work
and the estimated length of the work perlod  involved.

Employees on shift work shall have a paid meal period
and shall eat their meal during  the shift hours as
conditions permit.

2.3 Shift Work Central Maintenance Shop Pickering

Shift work may be established under the followhrg  condittons:
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1. (a)

[b)

ICI

(4

For short duration  shifts lmaximum three (3)
coneecutive  weeks). No  more t h a n  f o u r  (4)
rotations onto these shifts may be worked by any
individual in one (11  calendar year.

During abnormal or emeryency  conditions.

Shift work for normal day workers may be
established (minimum sf 16 working days)
co@wd  to mqjor project type work.

For other work as agreed to by the appropriate
Union Chief Steward.

2. The procedures for establishing shift work in accordance
with the above are as follows:

[a) Staff  shall be assigned to the work for which the shift
was estabLished. Stan assigned to other work for a
period of greater than one hour per shift shall be paid
at two times the employee’s normal base rate for the
period worked in excess of one hour in that shift.
Premium pay shall not apply where such assigned
other work is as a result of equipment breakdown,
inspection delays, customer delays or material
delays. Premium pay does not apply to situations
where the work that was established for shv
comes  to a completion within the shm.

(b) Such rescheduling is not to be considered for the
performing of ordinary routine maintenance except as
described in Part ‘B’.  Item 2.3.1 fd).

(cl In the case of conditions ae described in Part B -
Item 2.3.1 (a and b), three (91 days’ advance notice
will be given. In all other conditions seven days’
advance notice of the commencement date shall be
given to the employees by his/her supervisor. Shifts
shall commence on the day specified or within  the
following two days. In the case of illness which would
result in a staff shortage, three (3) days’ advance
notice will be given  when placing an employee on shift.
If the appropriate advance notice of the
commencement date has not been given, premium
time shall be paid for all work outside the normal
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scheduled hours until seven days have elapsed after
notice has been given. If shifts do not commence on
the specitled  days nor witbin  the following  two days,
actual commencement shall be considered a change in
normal scheduled hours and subject to all the
principles of establishing  shift work.

(dl Three-shift  work for normal day workers shall be
estabIished  for a minimum period  of three days or
more on an eight-hour shift  basis commencing on any
day in the week.

(4 The appropriate premium rates shall be paid for work
in excess of eight hours on a daily shift basis, Monday
to Friday, inclusive.

The appropriate premium rates shall be paid for all
scheduled work on Saturdays, Sundays and statutory
holidays.

Id Management will de&mine the number of hours
to be covered by shift work.

Subject to the same notfce  and conditions for
three-shift work, two-shift work may be introduced on
either an eight hour basis. The pr@mnce  sf 70% sf
the etfected stsfffor  a particular shift schedule
in the class(flcatfonfs)  will bs considered to be the
prqfersnce I$ the class~ationfs~. The wte will be
administered by the local Chief Steward.

Shift work on a ten hour basis shall be established in
accordance with Part ‘B’, Item 4.0.

(hl Change In shift conforming with the preceding
regulations  shall be deemed to be a change in normal
scheduled hours.

Shift work will be equitably rotated amongst qualified
staff with each shift being rotated on a weekly or
bi-weekly  basis.

(1) Prior to implementation of shift work, a schedule shall
be posted and a copy shall be given to the appropriate
steward stating the group, the reason for shift work
and the estimated length of the work period Involved.
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k) Employees on shift work shall have a paid meal period
and shall eat their meal during the shift hours as
conditions permit.

2.4 Weekly-Rated Employees

The normal work week for janitors and vehicle services attendants
shall be 40 hours.

3.0 DIFFERENTIM.  FOR SHIFT WORE TRADESPERSONS
AND STATIONARY ENGmERS

Shift differentials shall apply to employees required to work on a
three-shit? schedule or a two-shift schedule. The first part of a
three-shift or a two-shift  schedule shall begin at normal starting time.

A shift differential of 60 cents per hour shall be paid to employees
who are scheduled to work between the hours of 1600 and 2400.

A shift differential of 80 cents per hour shall be paid to employees
who are scheduled to work between the hours of 0000 to 0800.

For Regular part-time and Temporary part-time employees, shift
dUTerenUal  is not applicable when the shift starts and ends between
the hours of 0700 and 1800.

The wage schedule rates for the followlng  classifications are deemed to
include full payment for the normal hours and days of work as shown
in their schedule and shift differentials shall not apply:

Janitor ‘AA’ Janitor ‘A’

The appropriate shift dMerenUaJ  shall be paid  for the first  eight hours
of each scheduled shilI on any regular scheduled day of work and
shall not apply for any overtime hours. When premium time is
involved for payment of shift  work, the premium rate shall be
computed on the standard basic rate, excluding shttI  differential [see
Subsection 2.2.5[eIl.

4.0 TEN-HOUR SHZFT  PROVISIONS FOR MAINTENANCE
TItAlmssTm

This item applied to Maintenance Trades St(18  assZgned  to shift
workunderPartB,  Items2.2.1.  2.2.2, 2.2.3and2.3.

4.1 Ten hour shifts shall be implemented when it is mutually
agreeable to the Company and 70% 4f c#iited stq@
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4.2

4.3

4.4

4.6

4.6

Where the Company deems there are reasons not to
implement ten-hour shifts, these reasons will be provided
to the ChiefSteward.

The normal hours sf work for non-time balanced ten-hour
shm are 40 per pay week. Stqtrinvolved  shall work ten
hours per shfi Monday, hresday,  Wednesday and
Thursday at straight time Ibanked two hours per day for
total eight hours) which may be performed within the
following shift windows:

1” shift - 06:OO  hours to 16:OO  hours
2* shm - 14:OO  hours to 02:OO hours

Shift dmerentlal

Is’ shw - no shw dQTerentia1
2d shift - 64 cents per hour

Part 8, Item 3.0 shall not apply to ten-hour shm.

The appropriate  premium rates shall be paid for work in
excess qf ten-hours per shift on a daily bash Monday to
Thursday inclusive.

lf it is necessary for employees to work on ZViday,  it will
be paid at one and one-half times the employee’s basic
rate for the first four hours worked and two times  the
employee’s basic rate for all additional hours worked.

The appropriate premium rates shall be paid for all
scheduled work on Saturdays, Sundays, and statutory
holidays.

Ten-hour shift prooisions shall not apply to work weeks
containing one or more statutory holidays.

For st~aseigned  to shw work under Part B, Item 2.2.1,
2.2.2 and 2.2.3.  all other prooZsions  sf Part B, Item 2.2
except 2.2.6fdZ.  2.2.6(e)  and 2.2.6 shall apply to ten-hour
shm.

For sta assfgned to shift work under Part B, Item 2.3,
all other provisions qf Part B, Item 2.3 except 2.3.3(D),
2.3.3(e)  ad 2.3.m shall apply to ten-hour sh@.s.

4.7.1 The following items will be credited for pay purposes on
an hour-for-hour ZmsZs. In the application qf undemoted
items 1, 2.  3 and 4. a r#erence under the approprZate
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contract provision to “day’s” entitlement will mean eight
(81 hours. Therefore, a ten-hour shvt  will constitute one
and a quarter days deductedfrom  crcdite.

11 Vacation
2) Floating HoZZday
3j SickLeave
4) Leave of Absence
6J Travelling I%ne Outside Normal Working Hours
6J Payment  for Temporary Supervision
7J Time Charges and Expenses - Union Representation

4.7.2  When an empZoyee  is scheduled to work a ten-hour shm
and one c# the undernoted  conditions occurs, a “day” will
he considered to be ten [IO) hours.

5.0

1J JWJ L’@t
21 Funerals
3) Movf  ng Day

OVERTIME HOURLY-RATED EMPLOYEES OTHER THAN
STAmONARY ENGlNERRS

5.1 Due to the nature of the Company operations, some
employees will be required to work overtime. Overtime will
be mInimbed and managed within the hmits  of corporate
effectiveness and customer Impact. In recognition of
employee weh-being  and inconvenience, an effort shall be
made to equitably distribute overtime amongst all qualified
employees. Overtime, as used herein, means that part of the
actual working time which is outside the normal scheduled
hours and is, therefore, subject to compensation at premium
rates.

5.2 RemZam Paymente

Premium payment for overtime which does not include shii? work
shall be as follows:

1. One and one-half times the employee’s basic rate shall be
paid for all work performed during the first four clock hours
after normal quitting time, Monday to Friday inclusive.

2. Two times the employee’s basic rate shall be paid for:

All work performed outside of the first four clock hours after
normal quitting time, Monday to Friday inclusive.
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All work performed on Saturday, Sunday and statutory
holidays.

3. When less than 48 hours’ notice has been provided and an
extra trip to the work location has been made to work
overtime, time shall be counted from the time the employee
leaves his/her home until he/she returns.

6.3 Overtime Cancellation Payments

All overtime  cancelled within 48 hours of its scheduled
commencement shall result in a cancellation payment of two hours at
stratght  time rate except in the following circumstances:

1. Overtime arranged during normal scheduled hours as an
extension to those normal scheduled hours requires no
cancellation payments.

2. Overtime arranged as an extension before the normal hours
of work requires no cancellation payment if cancelled with
more than 16 hours’ notice prior to its commencement.

5.4 Overtime Minimum  Payments

All overtime performed, or reported for due to lack of notice of
cancellation, shall result in a minimum payment of the greater of four
hours at straight time pay or the actual Ume  worked at the
appropriate premium rate, except in the following circumstances:

1. Overtime arranged during normal working hours and worked
as an extension before and/or after the employee’s normal
hours of work requires no mfnlmum  payment.

2. When short call-outs are repeated wtthin one hour of the
completion of a previous call-out for which the minimum
was paid, no additional minimum payment is required.

3. For overtime call-outs occurring less than two hours before
the commencement of normal starting time, the minimum
wtll  not apply and the appropriate premium rate wfll be paid
continuously from calf-out Ume until  normal starting Ume.

6.0

1.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS CONCERNING OVERTIME

Because an employee was required to work overtime or
because he/she lost time in changing shifts. he/she shall
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not be prevented from workfng  his/her total number of
normal daffy hours in any normal scheduled day of work. If
the employee cannot be supplied with  the work required to
make up the eight hours’ work in that day, his/her pay shall
be adjusted to provide a minimum of eight hours’ work.

2. If an employee who has worked overtime  is physically
capable and the gang of which he/she Is ordinarily a
member is at work, he/she shall  not be deprived of the
opportunity of working his/her normal  scheduled hours in
addition to the overtime he/she may have worked.

3. An employee who has accumulated overtime hours shall
receive this, in earnings. calculated at the appropriate
premium rate and cannot be required to take time off in lieu
of payment.

4. Employees who have worked overtime qualify for a rest
period based on the following:

1. An employee who is required to work conttnuously  for
more than 16 hours, or an employee who accumulates
16 hours of workfng  time in any 24-hour  period
without a minimum five-hour continuous break
between 2300 and 0700 hours, shall be entitled to an
eight-hour rest period. Time spent for meals may be
deducted from  the total elapsed time but Is not to be
considered as breaking the continuity  of the hours
worked.

If the rest period extends into the employee’s normal
scheduled hours of work he/she shall be paid at
straight time rates for the portion of the rest period
which extends into the normal scheduled hours. This
is ln addition to the overtime worked.

Should the employee be required to continue working
beyond the above 16-hour work periods, the employee
shall be paid two times  his/her normal basic rate until
an eight-hour rest period is granted.

Should an employee be released before 16 hours have
elapsed, he/she will not be entitled to an eight-hour
rest period, and his/her right to continue work at
straight  Ume wilI  be governed by Section 6.0(2.).  above.
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2. An employee on day work who is required to work 4
but less than 6 accumulative overtkne  hours between
the hours of 2300 and 0700 shall be entitled to a 4
hour rest period.

3. An employee on day work who is required to work 6 or
greater accumulative overtime hours between the
hours of 2300 and 0700 shall be entitled to an 8 hour
rest period.

4. If the rest period In 2 and 3 above extends into the
employee’s normal scheduled hours of work, he/she
shall be paid at straight Ume rates for the portion of
the rest period which extends into the normal
scheduled hours. Should the employee be required to
contfnue  working  during normal scheduled hours, the
employee shall be paid at two times his/her normal
basic rate until the rest period is granted.

5. In computing overtime for hourly-rated employees on shift
work, excluding stationary engineers, 4th class, one and
one-half times  the employee’s basic rate shall be paid for all
work performed during the four-hour period following the
scheduled shift  and two times the employee’s basic rate shall
be paid for all work performed during the 12-hour period
prior  to the start of the scheduled shift, Monday to Friday
Inclusive. Ail work performed on Saturday, Sunday and
statutory hoIidays  shall be paid at two times the employee’s
basic rate.

6.

7.

Equivalent Time Off Without Pay: See Part ‘A’. Section 10.2.

OvertIme  Weekly-Rated: The following trades weekly-rated
clas&caUons shall receive overtime in accordance with the
“Premium Payments” section of Part ‘B’. Item 5.0 for all work
In excess of the indicated hours:

(a) In excess of eight hours In a day; janitorial staff and
vehicle services attendants.

8. Overtime - Regular Part-Time and Temporary Part Time
Employees

Overtime is deilned  as:
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Hours worked which are in excess of the normal daily
hours of the classification. The premium payment for
such work is one and one-half ttmes the employee’s
basic rate for all work performed during the first four
clock hours atIer  the normal quitting time of the
classficatton,  and two times the employee’s basic rate
for all work performed outside of the fist four clock
hours after the classiftcation’s  normal quttttng time.

and/or

04 Hours worked tn excess of 24 in a week. The premium
payment for such work is one and one-half times the
employee’s basic rate for the fist four hours worked in
a day. Two times the employee’s basic rate for all work
performed in excess of four hours in a day.

and/or

(4 Unscheduled hours worked on Saturday and Sunday.
The premium payment for unscheduled hours worked
on Saturday and Sunday is two times the employee’s
basic rate.

7.0 STANDBY. SERVICE DUTY AND ON-CALL

Employees may be placed, as required. outside of their regular
worktng  hours on any one of three types of special duty, depending on
the nature of the anticipated work and the extent to which their
freedom  must be restricted. as follows:

7.1 standby

Employees on standby shall remain at a specified  point from  which
they shall be ready to proceed to their work location immediately
upon receipt of instructions.  Their freedom Is restricted to the same
degree as if they were being held at their regular work headquarters
pending issuance of work instructions, and they are considered for all
intents and purposes to be already on the job.

Any employee of the Company may be required to perform this type of
setice,  for which payment will be made at the rate appropriate to the
particular situation.
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7.2 Service  Duty

The work of employees on service duty is generally but not necessarily
always confIned  to that of maintaining  service to customers of areas,
maintaining  transmission circuits.

There are two types of servtce  duty, namely, telephone answering
service and trouble caIl service.

Telephone Answering  Service: Telephone answering service applies
to an employee who is required to remain available outside of normal
oRice  hours for the specific  purpose of answering telephone calls in
connection with customer service  trouble, and to report this trouble to
the appropriately delegated person(s).  Where this type of sexvice  is
required, it is allocated on a weekly basis and for each particular
location must be equitably rotated among all suitably quaUfIed
members of the ltne staff, exclusive of non-worktng  supenlsors.
except In cases when such personnel are not available. Under these
circumstances, it shall be the Company’s prerogative to detaI1  any
employees for service  as required. Except in cases of emergency an
employee on telephone answering service duty shall not leave his/her
telephone to perform other work.

Trouble Call Service: Trouble call service is that performed by an
employee who is required to hold himself/herself readily available
withIn a reasonable length of time outside of normally scheduled
hours for dispatch to trouble clearing  work generally. When required,
one or more employees shall be delegated per area to trouble call
service. on a weekly or weekend basis. Work so delegated in areas
will be equitably rotated among all suitably qualified members of the
line staff, exclusive of non-working supexvisors.  In addition to those
delegated to trouble call service duty on a weekly  basis, it may be
found desirable from time to time to augment the number on trouble
call service by addItIonal delegation for periods of one day or more.
When such action is necessary. employees will only be required to
accept such duty against their wishes if sufficient  volunteers cannot
be obtained.

Special Hours of Work Provision &ines):

Unless renewed bg the parties, the following expires March 31.
2001.

Between Mag 1st and October 315’ the employees  rqferred to
abave in the ‘lkouble  Cull Service provision may, with seven (4
days not&e, have their hours of work established as follows:
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I. 12:OO  hours to 20:00 hours Monday to Friday or,

B. bg mutual local agreement, IO:00  hours to 20:00 hours
Mondag to Thursday.

Such hours will be equitably rotated among all qualmd
employees, as per their oncall  schedule.

These employees will not be required to work more than o .&J)
rotation of these hours in a four (4) week period.

CL
$ !

These employees  will eat on the job in the minimum amount’of
time. Such time will not be deducted ftom the employees’ pay.

These employees will receive two (2) times the pagment for
service dutg as described in Part ‘B’,  Item 7.2.

These emplogees  mcry be assigned work other than the trouble
clearing work they normally perform. All hours worked outside
of the 12.~70  hours to 29:OO hours or the 1O:OO  hours to 20:00
hours will be compensated at two (2) times their base hourly
rate.

Payment for Service Duty: The rate of pay for service duty of both
types to be computed one half (l/2) hour at the employee’s basic
hourly rate per day. except for Saturdays, Sundays and statutory
holidays when the rate will be one (1) hour at the employee’s basic
hourly rate per day. This rate includes payment for the use of the
employee’s telephone. An employee required to report for work while
on trouble call, service duty shall be paid for his/her working time in
accordance with  the standard regulations governing overtime work,
including the regulation  governing work performed on a “short-call”
basis.

7.3 on-call

On-Call is the term used to cover trouble call service performed by
StaUon  maintenance perSoMe1,  I%StOIIUX  f&mice RepIW.SWItQtiUee

I, Customer Service Representatives, Cable Crew Trades Staff, and
hourly rated mechanics and electricians in the Operation and
Maintenance SecUon  of the Workplace Services Division who, because
of their llmtted  numbers and the resultant increased frequency with
which they are required to perform service duty, are allowed up to a
maximum of two hours between the time they are called and the time
when they report for work. In all other respects, including rates of
payment, on-call and trouble call service are identical.
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Hourly rated mechanics and electricians in the Operation and
Maintenance SecUon  of the Workplace Services Division and Cable
Crew Trades Staff will be assigned to on-call duty only if sufftcient
volunteers cannot be obtained. On-call duty by Customer &mice
RepreSentQtiwS  I and Customer Service Representatives will be on a
purely voluntary, individual basis.

7.4 Provisions for Telephones

Telephone service to such designated employees deemed necessary by
the Company shall be in accordance with Mid-Term Agreement MT-
1.

7.6 When an employee is on service duty or on-call a paging
device will be supplied where such service is available and
experience in that area has proven it will provide a reliable
service.

8.0 TRAVELLING TIME TO AND FROM THE JOB

Hourly-rated employees shall travel from their headquarters to and
from the job on Company time. The word “headquarters” shall be for
the purpose of this item “where the employee normally reports for
work”.

9.0 HEADQUARTERS

Headquarters. as referred to herein. means the building  or point
designated by the Company at which the employees are expected to
report for work or to assemble for preparation for leaving for work at
outside points. Employees moving from point to point, as in the case
of regional maintamers  - lines and forestry, may have temporary
headquarters establtshed  at some hotel or boarding place or some
garage at which  the truck Is kept and at which the employees are to
assemble.

10.0 WJZLDERS

Welders who hold welder “A” certificates issued by the Company and
who hold an identitlcation  card issued by the Ontario Mintstry  of
Consumer and Commercial Relations and who are required to perform
first class work shall be classified as welder “A” in group 01 of wage
schedule for tradespersons. Welders who do not meet the
requirements of welder ‘A” shall be classitled  as welder “8” in group
02 of wage schedule for tradespersons.
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During normal scheduled hours, if an employee is called upon to
operate a boat 7.92 m (26 feet) in length or more, he/she shall be paid
the Boat Operator rate for 8 hours.

CARPENTER SPECIAL

Carpenters performing duties requiring a higher skill than those
normally required of a journeyperson carpenter such as cabinet
making, model making, or the fabrication of scroll cases, will be
classified as journeyperson “AA” of trade group 02.

TRUCK DRIVERS’ CLASSIFICATION

Class I - Operates any vehicle or combination of vehicle and
trailer with a Gross Vehicle Weight (GVWI of greater than
28,000  pounds (12,700  kg)

Class II - Operates any vehicle or combination of vehicle and
trailer with a GVW  of greater than 9,000  pounds (4,082
kg) but not greater than 28.000 pounds (12,700  kg)

Any Class II vehicle equipped with a hydraulic radial
boom derrick or hydraulically operated articulated or
telescopic aerial devices will be classified as Class I.

Class III - Operates any vehicle or combination of vehicle and
trailer with a GVW of greater than 5.000  pounds (2,268
kg) but not greater than 9,000 pounds (4,082  kg).

Any Class III vehicle with a
will be classified  as Class II.

snowplow installed

13.1 Truck Driver Classification Vacancies

In illling class I truck driver vacancies, the most senior
driver in that region will be given the first opportunity.

In filling class II truck driver vacancies, the most senior class
driver in that area will be given the first opportunity.

class II truck

III truck
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Replacement of a vehicle by one of a different class or modiilcations
due to the addition or removal of equipment which affects the truck
classification shall not be deemed to create a vacancy or a surplus.
When such replacement requires a change in the classification  of the
driver, the driver position shall be illled as follows:

1. When the position is upgraded, the most senior truck driver
in the next lower classification in the area will be given the
ilrst  opportunity, on a probationary basis, to reach an
acceptable level of performance.

2. When the position is downgraded, the most junior truck
driver in the classihcation  affected, in the area, will be
downgraded.

14.0 AS!3IGNMENT  TO A HIGHER-RATED CL4SSIFICATION

An employee who is presently in the top step of his/her job when
temporarily stepped up to work in a higher-rated classification, shall
receive the top rate of that classiiication.

16.0 JOURNEYPERSON “&US’

A joumeyperson  tradesperson who is required to work at another
trade requiring skills of a level equal to or greater than his/her own
trade shall be entitled to joumeyperson  ‘AA’ rating for a minimum of
eight hours.

If a journeyperson tradesperson receives the joumeyperson  ‘AA’ rate
for any part of a day during 40 days or more in any calendar year,
he/she will be appointed and paid as a joumeyperson  ‘AA’ for that
entire calendar year.

If the joumeyperson  ‘AA’ rate is paid for more than 50% of a calendar
year to the members of a crew, for a specific trade, one of the
members of the crew will be appointed and paid as a journeyperson
‘AA’ for that entire calendar year.

Joumeyperson
classifications.

‘AA” will not be applicable to Regional Maintainer

16.0 APPRENTICE!3

Upon completion of their learner apprenticeship training, apprentices
shall be entitled to all the benefits afforded a regular employee as
outlined in Part ‘A, Section 23.0.



Employees required to monitor the quantity. quality and/or safety of
contractors work shall be paid five percent (5%)  above the
joumeyperson  rate of his/her trade. This rate wilI  not be applicable
to Regional Maintainer classifications.

18.0 SUPERVISORY RESPONSIBILITIES

Many factors are involved in trades supervision. The depth of
involvement in these factors defines  the level of supervision required.
There are three levels of regular supervision within union jurisdiction.
These are: union trades supervisor - level 3, union trades supervisor
- level 2 and union trades supervisor - level 1. The responsibilities
associated with each of these levels are set out in the ‘Trades
Responsibilities and Supervisory Criteria” dated July 15, 1968,  which
is an appendix to this Agreement.

18.1 Tradesperson Responsibilities

A tradesperson is required to exercise judgment and control over
his/her own actions so that the assigned work may be performed
safely, e&iently,  and effectively, and with consideration of its effect
on others.

In a work situation, a joumeyperson  will be responsible only for
his/her own work and the work and training of one apprentice or
helper. However, for the purposes of training, a joumeyperson  may
be required to teach trade skills of a specific task to more than one
apprentice or joumeyperson  at one time. During such a teaching
situation, 1 the joumeyperson  is responsible, only, f o r  the
demonstration of trade skills and not for the work of the apprentices
or journeyperson involved.

Related to the above, a “helper” is a person of lower classification than
the tradesperson he/she is assisting: and “apprentice” is a person of
lower classification than joumeyperson  progression in a trade.

Supervisory Responsibilities
supervisor - Level 3

ofa Trades

A union trades supervisor - level 3 supervises an assigned crew on
specific jobs and does so for periods up to five  days without
face-to-face contact with his/her supervisor who will carry out the
higher responsibilities of the job. Less frequent contact requires that
the union trades supervisor - level 3 be paid at the appropriate



supervisor rate. He/she performs physical work activities. This
classification is paid at a rate which is eight percent (8%)  above the
joumeyperson  rate of his/her trade or eight percent (8%) above the
joumeyperson  rate of the highest trade supervised, whichever is the
greater.

For the purposes of this item, if either the supervisor or the employees
being supervised are receiving a Joumeyperson  “AA” rate, this rate
will be used in determining the appropriate Union Trades Supervisor

Supervisory Responsibilities
Supervisor - Level 2

ofa Union

A union trades supervisor - level 2 supervises staff on a continuing
basis to carry out a given work program. He/she performs physical
work activities. This classification is paid at a rate which is 17
percent (17%) above the joumeyperson  rate of his/her trade or 17
percent (17%) above the joumeyperson  rate of the highest trade
supervised, whichever is the greater.

For the purposes of this item, if either the supervisor or the employees
being supervised are receiving a Joumeyperson  “AA” rate, this rate
will be used in determining the appropriate Union Trades Supervisor
rate.

18.4 Supervisory Responsibilities of a Union Trades
Supervisor - Level 1

A union trades supervisor - level 1 performs the complete supervisory
responsibilities over a trade staff. He/she performs physical work
activities. This classification is paid at a rate which is 22 percent
(22%) above the joumeyperson  rate of his/her trade or 22 percent
(22%) above the joumeyperson  rate of the highest trade supervised,
whichever is the greater.

For the purposes of this item, if either the supervisor or the employees
being supervised are receiving a Journeyperson “AA” rate, this rate
will be used in determining the appropriate Union Trades Supervisor
rate.

18.5 Supervisory Responsibilities of a Management Supervisor

A management supervisor’s responsibilities are of a supervisory
nature as described in the Trades Responsibilities and Supervisory
Criteria. Normally, they must not take the place of skilled workers.
In the event that an emergency work condition arises, skilled help
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should be called in. However, where suitable skilled help is not
available at the required time, supervisors are expected to perform
whatever duties are necessary. The foregoing is not intended to
prohibit the supervisor from using the tools of the trade for training
purposes.

19.0 PAYMENT FOR TEMPORARY SUPERVISION

Overall supervision of a crew is provided by a supervisor and/or
union trades supervisor - level 3 carrying out the appropriate
responsibilities set out in 18.2 to 18.6. However, a crew may be
assigned a task without a regular supervisor in attendance, in which
case a temporary supervisor may be appointed. In such instances,
any responsibility for supervision must be assigned, it cannot be
assumed. When so assigned, the level of supervision to be performed
and paid must be designated in accordance with Section 18.0, above.

Employees shall not be held accountable for
responsibilities that have not been assigned.

more than joumeyperson

Where no regular supervisor is on a job the following shall apply:

1. Where a journeyperson is responsible for one helper
apprentice, there shall be no payment for supervision.

or one

2. Where two joumeypersons  are working together and each is
responsible for his/her own work, there shall be no payment for
supeivision. However, where  a  joumeyperson  i s  he ld
responsible for the work of another tradesperson, other than a
helper, he/she shall be appointed and paid as a lead hand or
union trades supervisor - level 3. A lead hand shall be paid for
assigned responsibilities in excess of two hours per day, in
which case he/she shall be paid ilve  percent (5%) above the
joumeyperson  rate of his/her trade, or five percent (5%) above
the joumeyperson  rate of the highest trade supervised,
whichever is greater, for a minimum of four hours, or the actual
hours worked as a lead hand, whichever is greater. Lead hand
responsibilities are as appended to the ‘Trades Responsibilities
and Supervisory Criteria” document. Lead Hand rate will not be
applicable to Regional Maintainer classifications.

3. Where a group of employees are working at a location on jobs
which are independent of one another and planned by a
supervisor so that no coordination of their activities is required,
additional supervision will not be required.



Where the job is being performed by three or more employees,
one of them shall be appointed and paid as a union trades
supervisor - level 3 or level 2. In such cases if he/she
supervises for more than two hours in a day he/she shall be
paid the supervisor rate for a minimum of four hours or the
actual hours he/she supervises, whichever is greater.

19.1 Schedule of Payment for Relief Supervision in an
Established Position

The following schedule shows the rate to be paid for employees
relieving a supervisor. The column figures represent the percentage
to be paid above the basic journeyperson rate.

19.2 Payment for Supervision - Motorized  Forestry Spray
Operation

In the Compcmyk motorized  spraying operations, each work group,
clearly separated, will be supervised by a qualiiled  forestry
tradesperson.

In all cases of such supervision, the concerned qualified forestry
tradesperson shall be paid at least eight percent (8%) more than
his/her existing rate, or of the rate of the highest tradesperson
supervised, whichever is the greater.

19.3 Service Truck Supervision

1. When more than two employees constitute the work crew on
a service truck, the person in charge shall be deemed to be
providing supervision and shall be temporarily reclassified  to
the appropriate supervisory rate (union trades supervisor -
level 3 or working supervisor).
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2. Payment of a supervisory rate (union trades supervisor -
level 3 or working supervisor) while in charge of a service
truck will be based on the following:

If the total dally hours where supervision is provided are:

(4 Less than one hour - no payment at supervisory  rate.

One hour to four
rate.

hours - appropriate

(cl More than four hours - eight hours at the appropriate
supervisory rate.

20.0 ADVERSE WEATHER

When in the Company’s opinion the weather is unduly adverse,
employees shall not normally be required to work outside and the
following shall apply:

Regular Employees

Regular employees
with inside work.

shall within normal scheduled hours be provided

Regular-Seasonal Employees

Employees who have attained regular-seasonal status in accordance
with Part ‘A’. Item 2.0, and continue to be employed on a seasonal
basis shall be entitled to a half day’s pay per day or pay for actual
hours worked or held whichever is the greater, providing the employee
reports for work.

Temporary Employees

TWO hours’ pay will  be allowed when a temporary employee reports
and is prepared to remain for two hours at his/her place of work and
is prevented from working due to unduly adverse weather.

If a temporary employee is required to remain at his/her place of work
longer than two hours, he/she shall be paid for all the time he/she is
required to stay on the job.
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POWERLINE GROUND ASSISTANTS, HANDYPERSONS
AND LABOURERS PROHIBITED FROM CLIMBING

Powerline Ground Assistants, handypersons and labourers are
prohibited from climbing poles, towers or structures used for
transmitting electrical energy for the purpose of doing work which is
properly the work of tradespersons.

ThiSWill not prohibit numbering poles or painting
does not involve exposure to live equipment hazard.

structures,

22.0 ACTING IN VACANCIES

All acting positions are to be limited to 90 days unless extensions are
agreed to by the Company and the Chief Steward of the Union.
Pending the arrival of the successful applicant and his/her assuming
of the normal duties, the acting incumbent who is performing the
normal duties and responsibilities of an “acting’ position shall receive
the rate for the position.

23.0 MOBILE EQUIPMENT

The Company undertakes to continue the investigation of the
problems connected with suitable mobile equipment for the
transportation of employees and undertakes to get employees from
headquarters to work and back without exposing them to undue
physical danger and with reasonable protection from the weather.

24.0 REGIONAL MAINTAINER - ELECTRICAL TRAINING
COURSE

Electrical tradespersons who are not specifically required to take the
Regional Maintainer - Electrical Training Course may make
application to attend and participate in the Conference and Training
Facility portion of this course.
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OVERTIME TABLE - HOURLY RATED EMPLOYEES

Monday to Friday

Saturday, Sunday, & Statutory Holiday
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1.0 WAGE IRATBS

Operators will be paid on the basis of an hourly rate. Basic wage,
shift bonus, and all premium time entitlement shall be at an hourly
rate with balanced weekly payments of the basic wage.

Wage rates shall  be in accordance with  wage schedule 29 whtch is
p.art of this Agreement.

2.Q HQms OF WQrn

The content, preparation.  posting and admlnistration  of shift
schedules is the sole responsibtltty  of the Company.

The pcpsting  of maetecr  ohifk schedules will ks done in cd manner
that considers the? mW& oJ^koth  khe employee  and the 6Ompangf.

2.3. E&a~uhs Qpesak~w  - Fully  Attexnded Staticme

P.L.2. Mrmtes  World Sckedde

A six-month master work schedule, averaging 40 hours per week,
posted one month In advance,  will be prepared and posted far every
statton, indicaUng  the days, hours of work (shift)  and operating
position for each operator in that station. The master  work schedule
will provide a mtntmum of 16 hours off between ctght hour shtfts.

2.B.2 The BJmce

1. The master work schedule shall have the ttme  balance
adjusted for each operator to zero  on April 30 and October
31. Statutory holidays occurring and vacation allowances
taken during the respectfve  periods shall be included when
computing ttme  balances.

2. Plus time balances on lhe above dates shall be pald for at
premtum  rates of pay,

3. Minus l ime balances  which  occur  as  a  resul t  o f
implementing the provisions of 2.1.3(1.). 14.).  2.4.4  and 2.4.5
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shall be worked off in the master work schedule in which
they occur or the two-month period immediately following
the establishment  of the minus time, whichever is the
greater.

2.13 Revisions to lUaster  Work SchoduIe

Revisions to master work schedules should be done ln a manner that
mutually meets the needs of both the employee and the Company.

It 1s the Company’s intent to minimise the impact of rcvlsions  to
master work schedules on the affected employees consistent with
good business practices.

This shall be accomplished by open discussion with all potentially
affected employees to ensure:

the impact of disruption to the employee’s previously scheduled
time off is considered
that employees understand  the impact of the changes on the
cost to the Company.

Master work schedules may be subJect  to revisions  as follows:

1. Individual operators may be changed within the master work
\ schcdulc  for strengthening of shifts providing a minimum  of

seven days’ notice is given. The intcntlon  Is that such changes
shall normally be of a permanent nature.

In the case of illness, which would result  in a staff shortage,
four (41 days’ advance nollce  wtll be @en when placing an
employee on shiit.

2. Supernumerary hours of work may be changed within a
calendar  day to supply relief providing a mlntmum  notice of 16
non-working hours is gtven  before the start of the first affected
shift. If sufficient notice cannot be provldcd,  this change  wiU
not be made.

3. With a minimum of four days’ notice. supernumerary days of
work may bc interchanged wltb scheduled days off for purposes
of relief.  meetings (excluding meetings involving  Union).
interviews, short leaves of absence,  famlltarizatlon  trips,
training programs and for additional  help during heavy
workload periods. If more than Cour weeks  separates a
scheduled  supernumerary day from a scheduled day off or four
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4.

days’ notice  cannol  be gtven  then these may not be
interchanged.

Once per schedule per operator and with a minimum of four
days’ notice an individual operator may be temporarily
transferred from his/her master work schedule to the master
work schedule of an operator who will  be absent for at least ten
working days. Seven days’ notice will  apply for subsequent
temporary transfers. Such transfers shah be for the purpose of
supplying relief for staff shortages due to transfers, leaves of
absence or the absence of an operator involved in hining as
outltned  in 2.4.5. An operator so transferred shall be required
to assume the schedule of the absent operalor  and two days’
nottce  shall be given when returning to his/her normal master
work schedule.

A maximum of two additional regular operators may be
temporarily transferred to fill in behtnd  the relieving operator
and their moves shah be governed by the foregoing of this item.

5. An mdtvidual  operator’s schedule on a master shift schedule
may be changed without penalty, as a result of his/her request
for an extension  of his/her vacation as outlined In Part A Item
6.7(2.)(d).

6. Thi3 item is to ccvvm situations where relief in a position fs
PQ~U~PQ~  Isecause dstflshortage  occasioned by sickness,
tm~~~&rs,  leaves. of absence or absence of an operator for
training (as outlined in ItQm 2.4.61. The following methods
felt providing F~liqfahd  be used in the ordef  ~pFE$srQncQ
Ibted  below:

il En a multi-position station, step-up stqff within the
station u&out changing the hours of work of thoss
5tQpZsQd-U&L

TM.5 fs readily applicable when all operators required
t0 a0 thQ StQpUp  WQ qlld~ed. NO ROtiCe Or @-=?Rdty iS
inuclued in stepping-up opsfatoors when their lwurs qf
WOPrs  QTQ Rot  &an&.

ThQ ObovQ IRQChd may b e combinQd with
s~panrrmarary  time and/or  supernumeraq  operatin&
st@ in accordance with the Cdfectiue Agrcmmmt to
sati@imtorily  resolve the stmshortage.

ii) Within ca m&i-pO&ioR 5tdiOR.  S(ep-Up one OpQratOP
Jior each shortage in the higher position.
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When i) above cannot be applied and when the
shortage is anticipated to exist for ten working days
or more, with seven days’ notice (once per schedule per
operator - 4 day’s notice) an individual operator shall
be temporarily tranqferred from his master work
schedule to the master work schedule @ the absent
operator. Turo  days’ notice shall be given to the
stepped-up operator when returning to hie normal
schedule. A maximum fl two additional regular
operators may be temporarily transferred to $2 in
behind the relieving operator and their moves shall  be
governed by theforegoing of this ftem.

iiij Provide outside relief toJirl1 the shortage.

When ii) above cannot be applied  and when the
shortage is anticipated to exist for ten working days
or more, with seven days’ notice [once per schedule per
operator - 4 day’s notice) an individual operator shall
be temporarily tran+j&-ed  from his master work
schedule at one statioft  to the master work schedule of
the absent operator at another station. Tkoo days’
notice shall be given to the operator when returning to
his normal schedule. A maximum q$ two addWona1
regular operators may be temporarily rVan&rred  to
JZl in behind the relieving operator and their moves
shall be governed by the foregoirag of this item.

iv) A combination 4 the above items is permissible,
kowever, three regular operators are the maximum
that may be disturbed and the above order of
preference must befollowed.

In Lhe above revisions  every eCfor1  will be
made by the Company to maintain  the
minimum of 16 hours off between shifts.
However, where it is necessary to do so and
with the appropriate notice, less than 16
hours ofi’ between  shuts may be scheduled.
These short  changes will be limited to two
changes per operator for a posted master
schedule.
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2.1.4

1.

2.

2.2

2.2.1

P0nalrlm3

Failure to comply with one month’s advance posting. as
indicated in 2.1.1 shall require the payment of premium
rates Cor work performed under the new schedule for which
one monlh’s  advance posting has not been provided.

Failure to give the required no&e, as tndtcaled  In 2.1.3(1.)
and (4.) shall require Ihe payment of premium rates until the
notice period has elapsed.

Reserve Operators and Surplus Operators

Work Schedule (Supernumerary)

When supernumerary. reserve operators and surplus operators shall
be given a four-week schedule, averaging 40 hours per week. posted
one week in advance, showing days and hours of work.

P.S.2 .Rd0iorao  to VVorE Schedul0

Supemumenuy  schedules themselves may be subject to revisions for
purposes of necessary training. as follows:

1.

2.

2.2.3

1.

Once per schedule per operator, scheduled supernumerary
days of work may be interchanged with scheduled days off
providing a minimum of one days’ notice Is given. For
subsequent occurrences (Le., withfn  that 4-week  schedule) a
minimum of four days’ notice will be given. If more than four
weeks separate  a scheduled supernumerary day from a
scheduled day off, then thcsc  may not be Interchanged. The
one day’s notice provision applies only to rcscrve  operators
who have less than five years’ service in the electrical
operating discipline.

Supernumerary hours of work may be changed within  a
caIendar  day providing a minimum notice  of 16 non-working
hours is given before the start of the Rrsl  affected shift.

When transf&rfng  from a supernumerary schedule to the
schedule of a regular oparatlng  posttlon  and also when
returning to their supernumerary schedule they shall be
gtven  one day’s notlce  providing the lransfer  involves a
change In the hours of work.
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2.

3.

2.2.4

1.

2.

a.3

2.3.11

Plus time that has accumulated as a result of havtng worked
tn master work schedules shall be scheduled as time off
during the four-week period  following the operators’ return
to their supernumerary schedules. Failure to schedule this
time off as out.IIned above, or a cancellation  of such
scheduled time off, shall require the payment of all
rcmaintng  plus time at the appropriate premium  rate.

When occupying a regular operating position they shall be
subject to the provisions governing regular operators as
detailed in 2.0.

I?emalties

Failure to comply with one week’s advance posting. as
indicated in 2.2.1 shall require  the payment of premium
rates for work performed under the new schedule for which
one week’s advance posting has not been provided.

Failure to give the required notice, as indicated  in 2.2.2Cl.L
2.2.2(2.) and 2.2.3[1.) shall require Ule payment of premium
rates unti the notice period  has elapsed.

Work Schccl~.Ie  (Supamumarary)

When supernumerary, operators-tn-training  shall  b e  given  a
four-week schedule, averaging 40 hours per week, posted one week In
advance, showing  days and hours of work.

2.3.2 Rcv%6ions  to Work Scsledule

While adherence to the supernumerary schedule  Is desirable.  flexible
utlltzation  of trainees’ working time wiu.  on occasion, necessitate
change in days of work on 24 hours’ notice  and hours of work on 16
hours’ notice.

2.33 Transfem  between Work  Schedule  mnd  Master Work
§chedule

1. When transferring from a supernumerary schedule to the
schedule of a regular operating positlon  and also when
returning to thelr supcmumerary  schedule they shall be
given one day’s notice providing the transfer involves a
change in the hours of kork.
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Plus lime that has accumulated as a result of havtng  worked
in master work schedules shall be scheduled as ttme  off
during the four-week period following the operators’ return
to their supernumerary schedules. Failure to schedule this
Ume off as outllned  above, or a cancellation of such
scheduIed  ttme  off. shah require the payment of all
remaining plus time at the approprtate  premium rate.

3. When occupying a regular operating position they shall  be
subJect to the provtstons  govemtng  regular operators as
detatled  in 2.0.

Failure to comply wtth  the one week’s advance posting, as indicated  in
2.3.1 shah require the payment of premium rates for work performed
under the new schedule for which one week’s advance posting has not
been provided.

Fafhrre  to give the required notice. as indicated in 2.3.2  and 2.3.3
shall require the payment of premtum  rates until the notice period
has elapsed.

2.4 Raioc0uaQeoi63  so~ed~ng PYotisdono

2.4.B -i5epiation

Although the content, preparation.  posttng  and administratlon  of shift
schedules  1s the sole responstbihty  of the Company. the prefcrencc  of
the maJority  of operators at each station for a particular basic type of
schedule will be adopted. Such preferences will be made known to
the Company prtor  to commencement of preparation of new schedule.

However. if in the Company’s opinton.  the etllclcncy  of the s&Ion  or
the health of sn operator could be detrfmentally  affected  by the
chosen schedule, then the Company will provide the Union (chief
steward) with reasons or medical opinions why the desired  schedule
cannot be implemented.

The preference of individual operators regarding vacation periods will
be considered, providing  such preferences are made known prior  to
commencement of preparation  of new schedulea

Operattng  posltions  identified  on the Master Work Schcdulc  will
normally be filled.
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During periods of dcstaffing  of posillons.  discussions  will be held with
the local Chlef  Stew<ard  and Management to decide when positions
flUed in rcficf  by OIT/reservc/surplus  operators will be discontinued.

2.4.2 c%lngiing  PosiMoms  an a Shift

Changing of positions on a given shift shall not involve premium rates
of pay.

2.4.3 DefinPtiona

Notice as referred to in this item shall be defined  as per the following
example: One day’s notice shall mean 24 hours prior  to the start  of
the first  affected shift. Also, the noUce  period shall be deemed to
commence coinddcnt  with the posting of the revised  schedule.

2.4.4 Location Trfmsfer  or Promotion  Within 0 Station

On transfer to a new location or promotlon  within a station. the
individual operator is required to assume the cxlstlng  schedule for the
new position without notice or penalty. His/her  time balance shall,
unless special  circumstances prevent, be adjusted before taking over
his/her position on the master work schedule. and in any case before
the zero balance date of Ihe existing schedule.

2.4.5 ntisg

Zegular  and snpemumcmwg  operators (surplus, reserve  and
CUT’s) may be temporarily transferred from thetr  work schedules for
purposes of job related formal training and dcvclopment  at the
system control centre, electrlcal  area operating centres, stations with
level 1 or level IA operators and at other locatlons  where planned
operator training is provided.

The operator being trained will be surplus to the regular BBC@
complement but he/she  may be aeeigned certain defiite
i-esponsibillties  as his/her training pi-ogrowse8.

The operator being trained will be assigned speci$c  hours 03
wodr  Jar the duration of the training period: these will be
assigned cat or befare the time he begins training.

Thefe will be no f0.s.s  OJ basic earnings (40 hour5  tbne  howl&!
Pate) due to pap;tidgation in any training program.
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Seven days’ notice shall be given to all participating operators except
in the event of a late cancellation  in which case an alternate operator
may be selected and he/she may waive the no&e period.

2.423 SQaeiag  st6ttutory  if?kaiaay

A floating holiday may be tnlerchanged  with a supernumerary day or
with a day where step-up relief can be provided. Floating holidays
may be taken in the la-month  period from May 1 to April 30.

3.8 DPIFFEmNTm  liWlX SEIWT  WORE

Shift differentials shall  apply to employees requtred  to work on a
lbree-shift  schedule or a two-shift schedule. The first part of a
three-shift or a two-shifl  schedule shall begin at normal starting time.

Regular part-time and temporary part-time employees will not  be
eligible for shift differential  when the shift starts and ends between
the hours of 0700 and 1800.

1. A slti  diferential  of 60 cents per hour shall be paid to
employees who are scheduled to work between the hours of
1600 and 2400.

2. A shift differenllal  of 80 cents per hour shall be paid to
employees who are scheduled to work between the hours of
0000 and 0800.

The appropriate shtft differential shall be paid for the Ilrst  eight hours
of each scheduled shift on any regular scheduled day of work and
shall not apply for any overtime hours. When premium time is
involved for payment of shift work, the premium rate shall be
computed on the standard basic rate, excluding shift differential.
OlTs will be paid this shift differential when they are workfng  shift
work.

4.0 ’ F&?WTS  - LXECTNL  OPERA-ZKMSI

T&b ite.m is upplicuble to all basic sh@bwoi-King  Electrical
Operating st~@T  At locaPons  cmtho~&ed  t o  work Welue-hotrr
shfft,  dewlopme~tal  stqff  may be permitted ta work twehwhour
~rt~~~~~~~~yeh~ferccl~dinga~ms4.1  andl4.2.XJ.

42 Xmplementation

m impkmerzt twelve-hour ~b$ts of discontima  twohw-how
sh@s at ang location, 61%  og~ll  @ected busic st4gS; Includfng
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a majotitg  cv” basic stq,@  in the senior shift posltioion  at the
conc~z-mzd l~a&on,  muse  vote in &our &y seci-et  ballot. A
kvelve-Aour  shvt schedule  mtay  be implemented for one or more
positions of a mu2ttposttion  station. The srote  wiIl be
administered bg the Operating Steward.

The  implementation  vote wiZl  be conducted s@Tclently  in
advance to permit  the posting 03 the ~P2’astet  ScheduIe. The
amount 03 a%uainced notice wi!2 be det3nnined  by the local
5KpePvisOP.

Tho5c opcrato~s  who do not norma2l~ provide continuous shift
cov3mge  WI22  not be pen7dttc?% to zmte. Ieem  42.2 m u s t  b e
adAei&  to.

62.1 .A posted time-batanced  twelve-hour 3h@ schedule
with equitable rotation per PC& C, Item 3.0,  must bv
comp2emented  b y  (Lmanpmver availabilitiJ
roqudrement  (iNA@ list to cover unexpected absences
or unauet2abil2tg of5tu&T  so that no individua.l  will
norma22g  b3 ~&red  to work continuous@ mar.?  than
.$owteecn @G)  hours.

ii) The hdk&ku.4s)  i%ent$le%  on the IV&R list mWt
be waiboMe &wing the periad  two hours @or  to
and one hour qfter normal ehi@ change time&
‘Fills  is noe deeme%  to be time workedJCor  unu pay
plqN?%?s.
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appointment; such appointees Will vok? for
srrBsequent shut schedules end must clccept  the
P6XXiltS.

Any operator used in reZiej  to a basic position must
accept the posted LWeIve-hour  shifl  schedub  and the
MXR list oblZgations  &the position involved.

4.23  Rescheduling and utZlizatZon  of supernumerary time
(all or a potion thereoN  under circumstances and
condition3  i n  nccordance  w i t h  t h e CJJzzecliuE
Agreement to cover part of a twerelve-hour  sR(fk will
not result in premium Nme payment.

4.2.CNo  mom then four (4) twelve-hour shuts may
normally be schecZuled  in sequence and must be
followed by a mdnimum  oZfforty-eZgRt  (MI)  hour-s  om
For cycles greater thun thirty @Ol days, one 5Ro1-t
change of twenQ&ar  1241 hours ofl will be permitted
pei-  cycle.

G.2.I When a regular shfi commencee  before midnight and
confinues qfter  midnight, e.g. 20:00 to O&00, all
kours during Ehe continuous shs shall,  fip pay and
time bailance purposes, be recorded and treated us u
thea~ occuii-3d  dui+ng the calendar dag  In which the
sh@t ends.

4.2.6 W&ft  changes between twelve-hour shwts will provide
a minimum 0. twelve (121 hours qja^po~  the individual
involved; shfj% changes from twelve-hour shuts to
eight-hour shuts wfZZ  provide a mfnimum  of twelve
(12) hours m sZmiZarly,  changes porn eZght  (8) to
twelve  (12) hour 3h@3 will provide Q minimum 03
sixteen (K 6) hours ofi

4.2.7AZZ vactatdon  days, floating cand  5katuto1-g RoZid~ys,
hours of work, cand slapepnumerarg  dags  included on
the Posted fk%wteer Schedule must be icZent@IecZ  as
being twelve (1121,  eight (8)  OP W hour shm (vacation
CO& 5U~QPnU?Wm~  df&.

43 1FZE&xl  @ovePQge

Wtth particular regard to elections, it may be necesseiy  to
~esck.eduZe  working hours of some or all indivZduaZs.  without
~c?RCdt&
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To avoid the use qf eight (8) hour shifts, the following strategy
for aZZ  Federal, Provincial rrnd Munbipal  Elections will applg.

4.S.B  All employees scheduled to work the twelve-hour
shi@ on the day of the election will be encouraged to
vok izt the Advcance Poolis.

4.3.2dFor those employees scheduled to work the twelve-
hour dcry shw on the day qf the election who found
it impossilbfe to vote crt the Advance PO&, provbionS
will be made by their supervisor to release them jbr
the time required to vote end then return to work.
Traneportution and expenses to and from the poffing
station are the employee’s re.sponsibiIity.  Employees
requiring time ofl to vote will endeavot to ROta their
superu&or  7 days before the election dry so adequate
covw~ge  can be arranged.

&- n o t  notipled, the  super&or  will make the
approptirate  changes to shift coverage nothing  stSpr
cat least 4 days in advance qf the election day.

In the event that an employee does not use the
advance poll, but requires time ofi it may be
necessary to revert to eight-hour shffts fir the
&diOR.

4.4 Administration ofEntitlements

4.41 Entltlementfir  vacation. statutory hoZidays,jZoatitig
holidays, special time ofl, and sick leave, as noted in
Part A GeneruZ  Hems, shall be credited in hours, with
each deg ojentitlement  constituting eight (8)  hours.

4.4.2OnZy  when an employee Zs scheduled to work a
twelve-hour sh#ft,  will a “day” with rqjbrence to
items 4.4.2.1.  4.4.2.2,  and 4.4.2.2 constZtute twdve
(12) hours deducted porn  credZts;  a “day” with
rqfbrence  to  4.4.2.4, 4.4.2.6.  4.4.2.6, 4.4.2.7, and
4.4.2.6 tvZZ1  constitute twelve (12) hours.

Items 4.4.2.9,  4.4.2.10 and 4.4.2.11  will  be credited
@gay purposes OR c6ng  actual hourgor-hour  basis.

4.4.2.1 Vacation
4.4.2.2 Floating and Statutory dwolidays
4.4.2.3 SZck Leave
4.4.2.4 Paid Leave  ofAbsence
4.4.2.5 Le5raZ  Hearings
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4.4.2.6  Famerab
4.4.2.7 Moving Days
4.4.2.8  Pregnancy/Adoption~aonlParentoI  Leave
4.4.2.9 Travelling time Cut&de  Scheduled Hours
4.4.2.10 Payment@  Temporary 5upervision
4.4.2.1 B Time Charge5 and Sxpenses-Union

Representation

A vacation day, floating or statutory holiday,
scheduled on a posted B!Taster  Schedule will
constitute eight 18) hours deductedfiom  credits.

A scheduled supernumemry  day on a posted &faster
5chedule will  constitute eight (8)  hours. OneJaur id)
or twelve (12) hour supernumerary shm per six
month schedule may be utilSaed  for balancing
pwposes.  Where mutually agreeable, more than one
rifl; andfor  twelve-hour supernumerary shi@ may

Training dage  will ke ident@ied  on a posted Master
5Ch.SdULZ. When it is necessary to remove an
individual porn  his/Rer  normal shift rotation to
establish training days, these iQent#ied days will
not be moved by revbions  to the master work
schedule, except as noted below. 5cheduZfng  ofthese
training days wilt be mutually agreed upon.

When scheduled training is cancelled. these
idenmed  (Brsys  may be moved by revisions to the
master worh schedule for strengthening sh$fts,
providing a minimum OJ seven f?‘J days’ notice is
&?n.

If the traiming  is d&%-red,  every @‘k-t will be made
to accommodate the individual  originally scheduled.

4.6 Shipt  dQj%entiaZ  will be paid&r  the night shut  or&. The
sh#l d$%rentiaC  will ke the sum of the d@!rentiab  in
Part  C, Item 3.0 multiplied by S/l 2.

4.6 Overtime will be paid as per Polrt  6, Item $3. Unscheduled
overtime is paid as per the actual hours worked, not per
shut  basis.

4.7 TerminaEion  of Zruelve-Hour  EGh@s

4.7.1  Initial  and subsequent twelve-hour shm may be
terminated by the Company without notice or penalty
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u considered to have adverse impact upon public or
st~=xfNf.

4.7.2 ‘IWelve-hour  shifts may be cancelledjor  any reosone
bu either the Company or the Union upon two (2)
months’  written notice to the other prior to the
beginning of the subsequent schedule.

5.Q FORTV-WQUHB  PER rnEK OPERATORS

B.il Non-f&fft Day OpEZEatOE3

The normal work week for these positions shall be 40 hours per week,
consisting of five days of eight hours each, Monday to Friday,
tncluslve,  statutory holtdays  excepted. The specific hours of work
shall be 0800 to 1200 hours and 1300 to 1700 hours. except where
such operators are part of a shtft  complement, in which  case their
hours of work shall be 0800 to 1600 hours.

Operators Ruing  such positions shall not be requtred  to accept service
duty or on-call duty.

5.0 S5LECTlON  TO/ACTING  IN VACANCIES

Selection to positions In the operating  wage schedule to be made
within 90 days after the vacancy is created providing there 1s a
suitable applicant.

Pendmg  the arrival of the succcssfu1  applicant, and his/her assuming
of the normal duties, the acttng  incumbent who Is performing the
normal duties and responsibtkties  of an acting position shalt receive
the appropriate rate in accordance with 7.0.

T h i s  item covets  emplogeee  w h o  d o  n o t  poeee~~  t h e
qual~cations  and experience equivalent to tho5eplling  oimilar
fobs on a regular appointment bask The size of the re.serve
operator pool will vaqjirom  tfme to time. Only when the size of
the pool drops b&xv  20 will theJolIowing apply:

1. A qua@ied  OIT may be used to supply rekef  tn any position
excepting a level I or level IA operator positfon in a multi
position shut, an ElectrIcal  Area Supervisor having direct
superuiso~  lieq~onsibility  J&r a 5ubordinate operating
position or Senior Electrtcal  Area Supervisor position.
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2. When quahlled  relief is avaIlable.  an OIT  or reserve operator
shall not be used to relieve  In a level I or Zeuel IA position in
any statlon  which  calls for a staff complement In excess of
one person per shift.

3. When a reserve operator or an OIT is used to supply relief in
a non supervisory position he/she shall receive  5% above
his/her base rate. When relieving in a supervisory position
he/she shall be paid Step 1 of the level in which relief is
being provided. Resente  operators who have attained 5 years
servlce  in the electrical operating discipline  wiIl be
compensated for relief at Step 1 rates In the position they are
relieving in. Reserve operators will be paid step 2 of the
position they are relieving in once they have completed 10
years in the electrfcal  operator discipline.

4. Operators providing relief will be compensated at Step 1 of
the position that relief is being provided in, subject to the
foIlowing:

Electrical Area SupervIsors.  level IA. and level I
operators with 5 years at their  current leve1 who are
required to provide relief in the Senior Electrical Area
Supervisor position will receive  Step 2 of the Senior
Electrical Area Super&or posltion.

Level 1 operators providing  relief  In level IA/EIectrIcaI
Area Supervisor posltions  will receive  Step 2 of the
level IA/Electrical Area Supervisor position.

Level II operators with 7 years in their current level
who are required to provide  relief as Jcvel  IA, level 1 or
Electrical Area Supervlsor  will receive the step 2 of the
rate.

Level III operators with 7 years in their current level
and/or 10 years in the electrical operator discipline,
when required to provide relief in the level II position
wUI be paid step 2.

5. In each Instance where an operator, rescnrc  operator or OIT
falls sick while relieving in a h&her-rated position, his/her
sick benefits will be calculated at the higher relief rate for
that specific period of time up to the first poinl  on the
schedule where he/she would have normally returned to
his/her basic rate. From this point onward sick benefits
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6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

II.

8.0

during this Illness will  be based on his/her basic
classification rate.

The entitlement  of operators, reserve operators. surplus
operators and OITs for payment of vacation days at a relief
rate will be determined by the amount of relief provided
during  the period from May 1st to April 30th each year. If
relief has been provided for 50 percent (50%) or more of this
time in a h&her  posttlon.  all vacatton  days taken during  this
same period will  be paid at the higher rate. Time worked
after a permanent promolion to a Ngher  posilion  will not bc
counted towards the 50 percent (50%0) credit.

Relief operators are operators whose full time is occupied In
supplying relief In two or more stations, and shah be paid  at
the highest raled  position in which relief is provided.

When an operator Is detailed  to relieve a regional or district
operating  supervisor. he/she shall be paid five percent (5%)
above the operator’s base rate.

Where it is necessary  to use a step-up system in a regular
schedule, such schedule shall provide for each position
being Ned  from the next position in line.  except in special
cases such as where the occupant of the next positlon  In line
lacks sufficient quallficalion.

When an operator, reserve operator. or 011’ relieves in a
hlgher-rated  position and he/she acquires a lieu day
(statutory holiday), the lieu day shall be paid at the higher
rale.

When relievtng  in a higher rated position during his/her
normally scheduled hours of work, an operator. reserve
operator or operator-in-training  shah be paid a mintmum of
four hours’ pay at the approprtate  relief rate, or the actual
hours worked, whichever is greater.

Due to the nature of Ihe Company’s opera&ions, some employees will
be required to work overtlme. Overtime will be mfnimlaed  and
managed wlthln  the limits of corporate  effectiveness and customer
impact. In recognilion  of employee well-bemg and inconvenience, an
effort shah be made to equitably dfstrlbute  overtlme  amongst all
qualiRed employees.  Overtime,  as used hereln.  means  that part of the
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actual worktng  time which  Is outside the normal scheduled hours and
is. therefore, subject  to compensation at premium rates.

Overtime, as used her&r,  means that part of the actual worktng  time
outside of an operator’s, reserve operator’s, or OlTs  schedule (subJect
to provisions of 2.0 to 2.4).

emergency O-~er&~e:  Work outside normal scheduled hours for
which there has been no prearrangement.

Ifseasrangad  Overtfme:  Work performed outside of normal scheduled
hours for which notttlcation  must be given a minimum of 24 hours in
advance, for which lime shall be counted from the time the operator
arrives  at his/her regular work headquarters until he/she finishes
work at that headquarters. Where this advance notice is not given.
overtime shall be constdered  as emergency ovcrtlme.

L3ntensbn  Overttme:  Work performed outstde  of normal scheduled
hours as an extension of the normal shift [either immediately
preceding or following the scheduled shift) for which time shall be
counted from the time an operator reports for work until normal
sfartlng  ttme  (m the ca.se of extension overttme preceding a scheduled
shift) or from normal quitttng  time unttl an operator tlntshes work fin
the case of extension overttme  following a scheduled  shin). Extension
overtime will  not be used where relief  is required for a complete shtft
and an operator in the same or lower position is available.

9.2 lv3lmimmm  Paplanb3

i3.2.n Emergemoy 5vertim0

AU emergency overtime worked shah receive a mtntmum  payment of
three hours’ straight time pay or the actual tlme worked at the
appropriate prenlium  rates. whIchever  Is the greater providing short
emergency calls are not repeated wtthtn  one hour of the completion of
a previous cab. for which the three hours’ minimum (three  hours at
straight ttme)  was patd.

In addttlon  to the payment for emergency overtime or mintmum
payment as outlined above, one hour (straight  lime] shall be pafd to
the operator as compensation  for travelltng from his/her home to
h&,/her  place of work and return.
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0.2.2 lPre%lTamgaa  overtime

Ali prearranged work outslde  of normal hours performed or reported
for due to lack of notice of canceltatlon  on a scheduled day of work
shall receive a minimum of two hours’ straight time pay or the actual
time worked at the appropriate premium rate, whichever  Is the
greater.

All prearranged work performed or reported for due lo lack of notice of
cancellation on a scheduled day off shall receive a mintmum  of four
hours’ straight time pay or the actual time worked at the appropriate
premium rate. whichever is the greater.

All prearranged overtime work cancelled withln 24 hours of the
designated work commencement Ume shall require payment of two
hours at the basic rate to all atfected  operators.

One hour at straight time will  be paid in lieu of time spent travelling
when an employee is called in to work overtime and an extra trip  is
involved.

a.3 Special ProvisIons  Concemimg  Chartime

An employee who is required to work continuously for more than 16
hours shah be entitled to an eight-hour rest period. Time spent for
meals may be deducted from the total elapsed time but is not to be
consldered  as breaking the continuity of the hours worked.

If the rest period extends into the employee’s normal scheduled hours
of work he/she shall be paid at straight  Ume rates for the portton  of
the rest period which extends into the normal scheduled hours. This
is In addition to the overtime worked.

Should he/she be required to conttnue  working beyond 16 hours
he/she shall be paid two ties his/her normal basic rate until  an
eight-hour rest period is granted.

Should an employee be released  before 16 hours have elapsed. he/she
will not be entttled  to an eight-hour rest period.

e.a.1 Equivalent Time OK Without  Pay

See Part ‘A’. Section 10.2.
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8.4 Oven&m - HLe@ar Part-Time And Tssnporary  Part-The
Emp!oyecs

OverCime  is deftned  as:

(a) Hours worked which are in excess of the normal daily hours
of the classiflcatton. The premtum  payment for such work is
one and one-half times the employee’s basic rate for all work
performed during the first  four clock hours after the normal
qutttlng Ume of the classtficatlon.  and two times the
employee’s basic rate for all work performed outside of the
hrst four clock hours after the classillcaUods  normal
quitting time.

and/or

b) Hours worked h-r excess  of 24 in a week. The premium
payment for such work is one and one-half ttmes the
employee’s basic rate for the ftrst four hours worked in a
day. ‘ho thnes  the employee’s baste rate for all work
performed In excess of four hours In a day.

and/or

(d Unscheduled hours worked on Saturday and Sunday, The
premium payment for unscheduled hours worked on
Saturday and Sunday is two times  the employee’s basic rale.

9.0 PmW PAYMENTS

The following premium payments shall appIy to operators, reserve
operators and OITs.

9.P PayLmilP foop overolaaa

Overtime. as used herein. means that part of the aclual working  time
WI&h Is outslde  the normal scheduled hours, and Is therefore.
subject to compensation at premium rates.

Premium payment for overtime  &all be as follows:

1. One and one-half Umes  the employee’s basic rate shall he
paid for all work performed during the ftrst  four clock hours
after  normaI  quitting Ume, Monday to Mday Inclusive.  It
wtIl  also apply to the first four hours of overtlme  worked on
an unscheduled day of work.
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2.

3.

9.2

1.

2.

9.3

Two limes the employee’s basic rate  shah be paid for:

0 all work performed oulside  of the first four hours alter
normal quitting time, Monday to Friday inclustve,  and
after the Brst four hours on an unscheduled clay of
work.

0 all overtime  work performed on Saturday, Sunday and
statutory holidays which occur Monday to Friday.

Two and one-haIf  times the employee’s basic rate shall be
paid for all overtime hours worked on a statutory holiday
which occurs on Saturday.

Schod.uled  Work

One and one-half times the employee’s basic rate shall be
paid for scheduled work performed on Saturdays and
Sundays.

Two times the employee’s basic rate shrill  be paid for:

(a) Scheduled work performed on a statutory holiday
which occurs on Monday to Friday. An additional day
off will be scheduled in lieu of the statulory  holiday
within  six months of the end of the posted schedule.

(b) Scheduled  work performed on u statutory hohday
which occurs on a Saturday. The premium for
scheduled  Saturday in 1. above shah not apply.

Crmce~ed  Vacatton  Days

When an employee’s  vacatton  1s cancelled by the Company, the
employee shall receive the appropriate premium rate for all normal
hours worked on canceIled  vacation days for which seven calendar
days’ notice has not been given up lo a maximum  of seven calendar
days. If more  th,an seven calendar days’ notice has been given, the
employee shall receive straight thnc  for all nomml  hours worked.

Where possible.  and where it Is mutually agreeable.  cancelled
vacation days shall be rescheduled during  the current or succecdlng
six months schedule. If thts Is not possible,  the cancelfed  vacation
shall  be included in the employee’s  time balance at the end of the
schedule in which  it occurred.
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When an operator’s vacation Is postponed owing to his/her Illness,
this postponed vacaJ.Jon  will be rescheduled at a mutually agreeable
time during the current or succeedJng  six months’ schedule. If this is
not possible,  the cancelled vacation  wJlJ be pslid for at straJght  time
rates.

NOTE

Operators shah receive enbtlement  for the same
number of statutory holidays as Part ‘B’ hourly-raled
employees. Therefore, when a statutory holiday  fahs
on a Saturday, statutory holiday credit  shall not apply.

LO.0 cdPENAmE?B’  QRGANKZAT~ONAL  5TRUX’URE

10.1 Application

1. A four level rate structure. as shown on wage schedule 29 wtb
be applied to all regular operating  posltions  below those of
serdor  electrical area supervisor.

Grading of operating posittons  will  be based on the level
defJnJtJons  and criteria  in ScctJon  10.3.

Level changes to extsting  posttions  shah be Jn accordance
with the followhg:

(al Wage rates remain  frozen at their current dollars.

lb) Negotiated increases and cost of lJvJng increases do not
apply unCJl the rate for the job equals or exceeds the
frozen rate.

Upvmrd  Posithd  ClassPication

(a) Supervisory positions need not be subject to posttng.
Non-supervisory poshions  will not be posted.

(W Existing operators wlJl be upgraded on a step for step
basis to &he new grading.

2. All regular electrical operallng  positions wtll be shown by the
titles on wage schedule 29.
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10.2

1.

lv&3ccll~colan  c0ndie10ns

Selections to Seflfoop EZectricaZ  AreQ BuperX&.ors,  (Senior
Shi@ AUI%J~&J  and Level I vacancies  will  be made under
Article 10.2.0, “SupervJsoly  Positions”. SelectJons  to level II
vacancies wtll be made under Artkle  103.0,  “Non-
Supervisory Positions”.

2. I&a.serue  OperQtors  will be consldcred  the base rare?  &Xep  4)
for calculating future mcreascs  and computing constant
percentage differentials between Level II. Level 1. Senior
Sh@ Autho&y,  and Scnlor  Electrical Area Supervisor.

1. Operators Jn the senfor  posltion  in multt-position  statlons
who arc directly asdsted  by level II’s  for a minimum of lUteen
8 hour shifts or ten 12 hour shtfts, Monday lo Friday.
lncluslve.

2. Electrical Area Supervisors.

1. Operators In the senior  posilion  In multi-position stations.

Level HP Operator

1. Operators ln one-person per shift stations that exercise
operating control of’J%, SSs  and/or GSs.

2. Subordinate operators who directly  assist in the operation of
multi-posilion  stations.

1. Subordinate operators who do not directly  assist in the
0peratIon  of multi-position stations. This includes all
previously designated  floorperson  posJtJons  and the third
position in a three-position complement.

2. Regular opcratow  that act as attendants, or agents.  at
remote  JocatIons  under direction  of a Jcvcl  W. level  1 Or level
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II operator and who are not part of the shift  complement of
any attended location, ‘Ibis Includes all previously
designated travelling operator positions.

10.1.2 Intespretatkm  of Special Terms

Operating Cont~olz The operator has the authority to perform, direct
or authorize  the operation of alI devices under his/her control.
He/she need not have remote or supervisory control of the equipment.

Station (TxansPorxner,  Stitching. GeneratPng):  The site must be
specifically identlfled  as a ‘IX,  SS or GS in the operating designation
system. Line junclions with switchable  devices, low voltage regulating
stations. and distributing stations will not be credltcd  as controlled
stations.

D&ct.ly  As&et:  The subordinate operator must work dtrectly  with
the level IA/level  I and fully share in the level IA/level I operator’s
responsibilities for directing, coordinating and controlling operations
in his/her assigned jurisdlctlon.  The subordinate operator  may or
may not spend part of his/her time In a travelltng  capacity.

\ Multiposition:  The station coverage must normally comprise a level
IA/level 1 operator and one or more subordinate operators on at least
one shift a day, for a minimum of two days each week.

10.4 Application of Operators’ Oagank4ational5tructwe

Where it Is mulually recognized  that a problem or problems exist
regarding the application of the operators organizational  structure. a
meeting of the Union and the Company wilI be called to resolve these
specific  problems. However, individual problems regarding the
interpretatbn  and application of the method will be inltlally dealt with
in the field between  the employee and his/her supervisor.

B1.0 IKWENO  EXPEIU5ES  (RESERVE OPERATORS)

Reserve operators shall be entitled to all the benefits afforded a
regular employee as outlined  in Part ‘A’, Se&on 23.0.

12.0 SmRvIsoRY DUTIES

Under normal  circumstances an operating supervIsor’s  duties are of a
superv%ov  nature. His/her principle responsIbUi~  is to guide and
direct his/her sti in the safe and proper performance of their work.
It ts necessary for him/her  to gauge the degree of supervision  requlrcd
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by the employees under his/her dtrcction.  NormaIIy.  an operating
supervisor must not take the place of a shift operator.

In the event that an emergent condition arises, an operator must be
called in. However, when such an operator is not immediately
available, the operating supervisor may perform whatever dulies  are
necessary until the operator can report for duty.

13.0 PLACE~NT  OF RESERVE OPERfiTORS

Where there are no quaktled applicants for a non-supervisory
position, a reserve operator will  be appointed subject to the following:

1. Qaalified reserve  operators, as d the closing date of the
vacancy, wilt be appointed to the position on a senior
choice&miorforce  basis.
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PART D

WEEKLY--D

specific Matter8  of Agreement

1.0 SALARIES

Salaries shall be in accordance with the salary schedules which are
part of this Agreement.

2.0

1.

2.

3.

4.

HOURS OF WORE - GENERAL

Weekly-salaried employees whose basic hours of work are 35
hours per week may be periodlcally  required to change their
work location and to work 40 hours per week or the same
hours as field staff. AU hours in excess of seven hours per
day, Monday to Friday, are to be paid at the appropriate
premium rate.

Certain technician classifications which have been
established on a 40-hour  week basis shall continue to work
normal hours of 40 hours per week but when on field work
may be required to work the same hours as the Aeld  staff

Employees’ in the following classifications and other similar
categories as yet undefined who by the nature of their jobs,
are required to make public. business or trade contacts
outside normal hours shall work a normal work week of 35
hours, Monday to Friday:

Applications Technician
Customer Service Assistant
Service Specialist

Owing to the controlling influences from outside agencies,
the normally established daily hours of starting and quitting
may require changes. In such instances these changes wiIl
be the prerogative of the Company.

The normal work week of all weekly-salaried employees of the
Corporate Mailing Section shall be 35 hours per week consisting
of five days of seven hours per day, Monday to Friday inclusive.

’ ‘Ox  provimns  of Anick 4.2(c)  and  the following Hours of Work Specik  will have no application to  thcnc
employees.
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Such employees shall normally be free to select variable
working hours within the period 7:30 am to 5:30 pm in
accordance with  Subsection 2.1.1.

Where, in the opinion of the Company, such selections fail to
maintain an effective mail service, the Company may
establish hours of work between 7:30 am and 4:30 pm for all
employees on the basis of weekly work schedules which shall
be posted in the work location seven days in advance of their
application. Early starting times shall be rotated equitably
among the staff.

2.1 Hours of Work - Specific

With the exception of &it work, head office hours shall be a 35-hour
week.

8:30 am - 12:00 noon (Monday through Friday)
1:OO pm - 4~30  pm (Monday through  Friday)

2.1.1 Variable Working Hours in Head Off&

Employees will be requested each month to select their standard work
period for the following month. The work week will consist of live,
seven-hour days, Monday to Friday. The hours of work selected must
be in accordance with the observation of core working hours of 9:00
a.m. to 11:45 and 1:15 to 300.

Employees may select a starting  Ume which is not earlier than 7:00
a.m. and not later than 9:00 a.m. or at l/4 hour intervals prior to
that. Their finishing time will not be earlier than 300 p.m. They may
select either a 30. 45. 60. 75 or 90 minute lunch period to be taken
between 11:45 a.m. and 1:15 p.m.

The hours of work selected are subject to the supervisor’s approval.
The supervisor may, if necessary, restrict some employees to the
hours of 8~30  am to 4:30 pm Ifor 35 hour per week employees). The
supervisor may not ass@ 35 hour per week employees to hours of
work outside of 8:30 am to 4~30  pm, except as provided for in Part ‘D’,
Section 4.0 - Overtime.

Where in the Company’s opinion, a work unit cannot be operated
satisfactorily under variable working hours, they will not be
implemented in that unit.
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individual  deviation from selected work schedules will require the
supervisor’s prior approval.

2.2 Hours of Work - Outride Head Office

Hours of work (including variable hours of work) in locations other
than head o&e  shall be negotiated by the Company and the Chiqf
Steward of the Union.

Where in the Company’s opinion, a work unit cannot be operated
satisfactorily under variable working hours, they will not be
implemented in that unit.

2.2.1 Hours sf Work - Customer Communications Centre
(lZetaiYLondonb¶arkhacrml

2.2.1.1 App1icabt1ig

Item 2.2.1 applies to weekly salaried employees working out of a
Customer Communications Centre whose basic hours of work are
thirty-five per week.

2.2.1.2  Hours ofwork

The hours of work for these employees shall be any seven hours a day
thirty  five hours per week, five (5) consecutive days, Monday to
Saturday.

There shall be no spIit  sbif%s.

Such schedules of work shall begin no earlier than TOO  am on
weekdays (8:OO am on Saturday) and shall end no later than 9:00 pm
on weekdays (3~30 pm on Saturday).

Amendmmts  to the start and stop times require thirtg (30) days’
advance notice to &kxted emplogees.  For tempararjj  emplojjees
such change requitw sewn  (7) da@ advance notice. A copy  sf
this change not&e wiI1 be provided ta the Chiqf  Steward prior to
the change b&q tmplemeated.

Assignment to day shif? schedules will be equitably rotated among the
CCC day shift employees.

The start and stop times for work schedules will  be established by the
employer. Amendments to the start and stop times require 30 days
notice to atfected  employee(s). This notice period does not apply in
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circumstances where the amendment is mutually agreed between the
employer and the affected employee(s).

The Company will not act in an arbitrary fashion in changing the start
and stop times.

2.2.1.3

The shift differential  60 cents per hour will  be applicable to scheduled
work performed after ‘1600 hours. Shift differential shall be paid on
regular scheduled hours of work and shall not be paid on overtime
hours.

2.2.1.4

One and-one-half times the employee’s basic rate shall be paid for
scheduled work performed on Saturday. Where a premium is paid, the
premium rate shall be computed on the standard basic rate, excluding
shii? differential.

2.2.1.5

The Cornpang  and the Union may consider ten (10)  hour day or twelve
(12)  hour day schedules. Such schedules require joint agreement. The
Union’s agreement will be indicated  by a written agreement of the Chief
SteUrClRl.

2.2.1 .f3 On-caZZ

On-call ie the term to - empZogees  who uolunteer to be
immediately available to respond  to ouetomer  inquiries within a
epec#kd  period sf time on a twentg$inu (24) hour bas&s. These
times normally include a thir@ f3OJ minute reeponee  time and
fzzz. minute response  time and a six@ (6OJ  minute

On-caZZ  ie uoluntaq  and it will be equitably distributed amongst
the volunteers based on the least amount sfoueriime  within the
reepmee Hmee  noted aZmve.

When an employee  is called in to work tm will be entitled to a
meal or meal CrZZowance  when two (21  hours sf overt&~ are
worked. Subsequent meals or meal allowancee will be provided
every four (4) hours qfouertitne  worked therec@er.

On-call applies to weekly salaried  Agents, AssocZates  and Leads.
Additional cZas@ieat&ms  may volunteer but will onlg~  be used If
there are not enough wlunteersfivm  these cZas&IcatZons.
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Therate4fpag  for oncalldutgwillbeone-halfoftheemplogee’s
basichourZgmteperdag,ewcept  f~Satutdags,Sundagsand
Statutory holfdage when the rate will be one (11)  hour at the
empZogee’sbas&  hourlgrateperdag.  Anemplogeemquired  to
reportforwork  for oncall  dutg shaZZbepaidforhis/herworking
time in accordance with the standard regulations governing
overtZme,  IncludingtheregulatIongoverning~rkperformed  ona
shortcallbasis.

l When an empZogee  is on-call a paging device will be supplti.

2.2.2 12 Hour  Shm

A.) General Items

1.1

1.2

1.3

1.4

1.5

1.6

1.7

All concerns and problems pertaining to the intent or
application of this  provision will be administered by a
joint committee comprising two (2) Management and
two (2) Power Workers = Union representatives, and
this will be prior to the normal grievance procedure.

Thfs  provision is applicable to Shift Work at the
Customer Communications Centre.

Except for changes as identified in this provision, all
other provisions of the Collective Agreement and
working conditions will remain unchanged.

The shift coverage intention in this Agreement is 2 x
12 hours with a mInimum of two employees per shift.
Employees to !lll the shift work complement will be
volunteers fi-om  the day shift  Customer
Communications  Centre regular staff. If sufficient
volunteers are not available.  management reserve the
right  to recruit externally.

Selection will be based on senior volunteer in each
employee classification.

For those volunteers for shit?  coverage, the 60 day
schedule change notification  is waived

Meal provisions are covered as per the Collective
Agreement. (Part A. Item 24.2)
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1.8 Re-entry  to normal day schedule will be administered
by the joint committee (see 1.1)  and will deal with
Emergency requests and long-term requests.

B.) Twelve-Hour Shift Scheduling Provisions

1.1 Shift Workers/Regular Schedule

1.1.1 A la-month  schedule will be posted 30 days
prior to its starting date. The schedule will
average 35 hours per week and will indicated the
days, hours of work (shift) and position for each
employee. The schedule wIlI end on the last day
of the fiscal  month of December. The design of
the regular schedule shall provide for a
minimum of 12 hours off between shifts when
working on a la-hour shift schedule.

1.1.2 Although the content, preparation posting and
adminIstration  of shift schedules is the sole
responsibility of the Company,  the preference of
the majority of shift workers at the call centre for
a particular basic type of schedule will be
adopted. Such preferences will be made known
to the Company prior to commencement of
preparati&  of new schedule. The tInal schedule
will be mutually agreed to with the Chief
Steward unless in the Cornpan&  opinion, the
efficiency of the call centre or the health of a
shift worker could be detrimentally affected by
the chosen schedule, then the Company will
provide the Union (chief steward) with reasons
or medical opinions why the desired schedule
cannot be implemented.

The preference of individual shift workers
regarding vacation periods will be considered,
providing such preferences are made known
prior to commencement of preparation of new
schedules.

The following are recognized  criteria of an
acceptable shift schedule:

(a) The schedule should equitably rotate
among all shift workers.
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1.2

1.3

1.4

1.5

1.6

(b)

(c 1

(4

(e)

The schedule should follow a repeating
pattern so that it is easily understood.

Supernumerary shifts shall be indicated on
the regular schedule as Monday to Friday
day shifts (0700-1700  hours) only.

When scheduling 12-hour shifts, the
maximum number of night shifts to be
worked in sequence would be three and
the maximum number of days to be
worked in a sequence would be four.

The la-hour shif? schedule shall provide
for at least 48 hours off between each
sequence of shifts and at least two regular
days off will be scheduled in each week
(pay peflod).

Any new volunteer must accept the posted twelve-hour
shift schedule as a condition of appointment.

Any deemed employee used in relief to a basic position
must accept the posted twelve-hour shift  schedule.

Changes to the above schedule require seven (7) days
posted notice. Changtng  from Day to Night work or
vice versa requires seven (7) days posted notice.
Failure to provide  such notice requires premium
payments until such time as the notice period has
elapsed.

Reschedule and ut.UizaUon  of supernumerary Ume  (all
or a portIon  thereon under circumstances and
conditions in accordance with the Collective
Agreement to cover part of a twelve-hour shift will not
result in premium  time payment.

Supernumerary schedules may be subject to revisions
for purposes of necessary training  or in the case of
advance notice of sick time required, as follows:

There must be 24 hour notice given to change a
scheduled supernumerary day to a later date (the new
date must be within four (4) weeks of the old original
date).
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No more than four (4) twelve-hour shifts may no&y
be scheduled in sequence and must be followed by a
minimum of forty-eight (48)  hours off.

1.7 When a regular shift  commences before midnight and
continues after midnight, e.g., 20:00  to 08:OO.  all
hours during  the conthmous  shift shall, for pay and
time balance purposes, be recorded and treated as if
they occurred during the calendar day in which the
shift ends.

1.8 All Vacation Days, Floating and Statutory Holidays.
Hours of Work, and Supemumermy  Days included on
the Posted Master Schedule must be identified as
being twelve (12).  seven (7) or (3.5)’  hours shifts.

* Vacation and Supernumerary Days

1.9 Election Coverage

1.9.1 All employees scheduled to work the twelve-hour
day shift  on the day of the election will be
encouraged to vote at the Advance polls.

1.9.2 For those employees scheduled to work the
twelve-hour day shift on the day of the election
who found it impossible to vote at the Advance
Polls. provisions will be made by their supervisor
to release them for the time required to go vote
and then return to work. Transportation and
expenses to and from the polling station are the
employee’s responsibility. Employees requiring
time off to vote will endeavour to not@ their
supervisor 7 days before the election day so
adequate coverage can be arranged.

c.1 Administration  of Entitlements

1.1 Entitlement for VacaUon,  Statutory Holidays, Floating
Holidays, Special Time Off, and Sick Leave, as noted in
the Collective Agreement - General Items 6.0, 7.0,
8.0. 9.0. and  13.0, respectively shall be credited in
hours, with each day of entitlement consUtuUng  seven
(7) hours.
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1.2

1.3

Only when an employee is scheduled to work a twelve
(12)  hour shift, will a day with reference to Items 1.3.1,
1.3.2. and 1.3.3 constitute twelve (12)  hours deducted
from credits: a day with  reference to Items 1.3.4. 1.3.5,
1.3.6. 1.3.7.  1.3.8 and 1.3.10 will constitute twelve
(12)  hours.

Items 1.3.9,  1.3.10. and 1.3.11 below will be credited
for pay purposes on any actual hour-for-hour basis:

1.3.1 Vacation
1.3.2 Floating and Statutory Holidays
1.3.3 Sick Leave
1.3.4 Paid leave of Absence
1.3.5 Legal Hearings
1.3.6 Funerals
1.3.7 Moving Days
1.3.8 Pregnancy/Adoption/Parental Leaves
1.3.9 Travelhng  ‘Dme Outside Scheduled Hours
1.3.10 Payment for Temporary Supervision
1.3.11 Time Charges and Expenses - Union

Representation

A vacatton  day, floating or statutory holtday,
scheduled on a posted Master Schedule will constitute
seven (71 hours deducted from credits.

A scheduled supernumerary day on a posted Master
Schedule will constitute seven (7) hours. One three
point five (3.51, seven (7) or twelve (12)  hour
supernumerary shiU per six month schedule may be
utihzed  for balancing purposes. Where mutually
agreeable more than one (1) three point five (3.5)
and/or twelve-hour supernumerary shift may be used.

Training days will be identffied  on a posted Master
Schedule. When it is necessary to remove an
individual  from his/her normal shift  rotation to
establish training days these identified  days will not be
revtsions  to the master work schedule, except as noted
below. Scheduling  of these training days will be
mutually agreed upon.

When scheduled trainmg  Is cancelled. these identiiled
days may be moved by revlsfons  to the master work
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schedule for strengthening shifts providing a minimum
of seven days’ notice is given.

If the training is deferred, every effort will be made to
accommodate the individual  orlginaUy  scheduled.

D.). DIfferentid  for Shift Work

1.1 Shift differential will be paid for the night shift only.
The shift differential will be the sum of $.70 hour
unless otherwise altered by changes to the Collective
Agreement.

E.1 Premium Payments

1.1 Scheduled Work

One and one havtimes  the employee’s basic rate shall
be paid  for scheduled work performed on Saturdays
and Sundays.

Two times the employee’s basic rate shall be paid for:

1.1.1 Scheduled work performed on a statutory
holiday which occurs on Monday to Friday. An
additional day off will be scheduled in lieu of the
statutory holiday within six months of the end of
the posted schedule.

1.1.2 Scheduled work performed on a statutory
holiday which occurs on a Saturday. The
premium for scheduled Saturday in 5.1. above
shall not apply.

Overtime rates shall be computed by dividing the
employee’s basic weekly salary  by his/her normal
hours of work (i.e. 35).

Premtum  payments will be paid as per the following for
unscheduled hours of work:

One and one-half times  the applicable base rate for the
Arst four (4) overtime hours worked on any day,
Monday to Friday inclusive.
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‘IWJ times  the applicable base rate for all overtime
hours worked in excess of the first four 14) overtime
hours worked on any day. Monday to Friday inclusive.

Two times the applicable base rate for all overtime
hours worked on Saturdays, Sundays and on
Statutory Holidays which occur Monday to Friday.

Two  and one-half Umes the applicable base rate shall
be paid for all overtime hours worked on a Statutory
Holiday which occurs on Saturday.

When you are called ln to work overtime you receive
one (1) hour travelling time at straight time.

Unscheduled overtime  is paid as per the actual hours
worked, not per shift basis. Overtime will be equitably
distributed among the volunteers based off of the
established  Call in List and Procedure identified.

1.2 Cancelled Vacation Days

When an employee’s vacation is cancelled by the
Company the employee shall recetve  the appropriate
premium rate for all normal hours worked on
cancelled vacation days for which seven calendar days’
notice has not been given up to a maximum of seven
calendar days. If more than seven calendar days’
notice has been given, the employee shall receive
straight time for all normal hours worked.

Where possible, and where it is mutually agreeable.
cancelled vacation days shall be rescheduled during
the current or succeeding schedule. If this is not
possible,  the cancelled vacation shall be included in
the employee’s time balance at the end of the schedule
in which it occurred.

When an employee’s vacation is postponed owing  to
his/her illness.  this postponed vacation will be
rescheduled at a mutually agreeable time during the
current or succeeding schedule. If this is not possible,
the cancelled vacation will be paid  for at straight time
rates.
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2.3 Hours of Work - Miecdlaneoue

The normal weekly hours of work shall be 40 for the followtng
classillcations  and other similar categories as yet undetlned:

Line Inspectors
Heltcopter  Pilots
Air Engineers

NOTE

Meal allowance will only apply when the employee has
worked two hours beyond a normal e&@-hour  day.

3.0 SHIFT  DIFFERENTIAL AND SHIFT WORK

It is recognised that from time to time it may be necessary, due to the
nature of the Company’s operations, to place certain weekly-salaried
day working employees on shift work. Where this occurs, the
followtng  provisions will apply:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Shift work shall not be implemented for a period  of three
working days or less. If the working period is three days or
less, the appropriate premium rate will be paid for the
minimum three-day period.

The Company will provide 72 hours’ (three calendar days)
posted notice of the commencement and tenninitton  of a
shift. Failure to provide such notice will require a penalty
payment of premium rates for all changed hours of work
within  the notice period.

Such a placing on shift work shall not deprive an employee
of his/her total number of normal scheduled weekly hours.

Revision to the work schedule shall provide for a minimum
of 15 hours off between shifts. Failure to provide such time
off will require the penalty payment for the Rrst affected
shift.

Shift differential  shall apply to employees required to work
on a three-shtft  schedule or a two-shift schedule and shall
not apply for overtime  hours.

Shift work will be scheduled on a Monday to Friday basis.
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7. Work in excess of the total number of normal daily hours will
be paid  at the appropriate overttme  rates.

8. The following shift differentials shall apply:

la) Sixty cents per hour to employees scheduled to work
between the hours of 1600 and 2400.

b) Eighty cents per hour to employees scheduled to work
between the hours of 0000 and 0800.

10. Regular part-time  and temporary part-ttme  employees will
not be eltgtble  for shift differential  when the shift starts and
ends between the hours of 07:OO and 18:O0.

4.0 OVER=

Due to the nature of the Company’s operations. some employees will
be required to work overtime. Overtime will be minimised and
managed within the limits  of corporate effectiveness and customer
impact. In recognttion  of employee well-being and tnconventence,  an
effort shall be made to equitably distribute overtime amongst all
qualifted  employees. Overtime.  as used herein, means that part of the
actual working time which ts outside the normal scheduled hours and
Is. therefore, subject to compensation at premium rates.

4.1 Overtime Definitions

Prearmqed  OvertIme: Work performed outside the normal
scheduled hours for which  notttlcation  must be given a mtntmum  of
24 hours in advance (2 1 hours for computer sub-branch shtft working
employees). Time shall be counted from the time the employee
reports for work until the employee Anishes  work.

Emergency overtime: Work performed outside the normal
scheduled hours which is neither prearranged nor extension overtime.
Time shall be counted from the Ume the employee reports for work
unttl the employee Mshes  work.

Extension Overtime: Work performed outside the normal scheduled
hours as an extensfon  of the normal scheduled hours (either
immediately preceding or following the normal scheduled hours).
Time shall be counted from the time the employee reports for work
until normal starttng  time or from normal quitttng  time until  the
employee finishes work.
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4.2 Payment For Overtime

Overtime, as used herein, means that part of the actual working time
which  is outside the normal scheduled hours, and is therefore,
subject to compensation at premium rates.

Premium payment for over~me  shah be as follows:

1. One and one-half Umes  the employee’s basic rate shall be
paid for all work performed during the first four clock hours
after normal quitttng time, Monday to Mday  inclusive. It
will also apply to the first four hours of overtime  worked on
an unscheduled day of work.

2. ‘Wo times  the employee’s basic  rate shall be paid for:

. AU work performed outside of the ftrst  four hours after
normal quitttng  time, Monday to Friday inclusive, and
atter  the fist four hours on an unscheduled day of
work.

. All work performed on Saturday, Sunday and statutory
holtdays  which occur Monday to Friday.

3. Overtime rates shall be computed by dividing the employee’s
basic weekly salary by his/her normal weekly hours of work.

4. Helicopter pilots and line maintenance supervisors
(helicopters) whose hours of work are dependent upon
weather conditions  and other variables inherent in the
nature of their jobs do not, except as noted below, receive
payment in money for overtime.  CompensaUon  for overtime
worked shall be made in the form of time off with pay at a
time convenient to the Company and the employee. This
time off shall be determined on the basis of one hour off for
each hour worked, up to a total of 44 hours per week. For
each hour worked in excess of 44 in a week, time off shall be
determined on a time and one-half basis. The equivalent
time off shall reach a zero balance during the month of
December of each year.

In the event that this is not accompltshed,  all outstanding
overttme as of December 31 shall be paid for at straight time
at current rates. When it is accomplished. any further
occurrence of overtime between the date of zero balance and
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4.3

1.

2.

5.

December 31 will be subject to accumulation lf necessary
and considered for the following year.

In order to alleviate excessive inconvenience, an effort shall
be made to equitably  distribute overtime  amongst all
qualiiied  employees. Where employees feel they have been
assigned abnormal amounts of overtime. consideration of
such cases shall be considered At matter for discussion at
local level.

The Company agrees to control excessive authorised
overtime by restricting actual overtime to not more than 12
hours per week, excluding travelling time. Under
extraordinary  circumstances.  the Union will consider waiving
the restrictive features of this clause.

A travelling allowance up to a maximum of one hour shall be
paid at the appropriate overtime rate when an employee is
called in to work overtime  and an extra trip is involved. See
also Section 4.4.

Because an employee was required to work overtime or
because he/she lost time in changing  shifts, he/she shall
not be prevented from working his/her total number ‘of
normal dally hours in any normal scheduled day of work. If
the employee cannot be supplied with the work required to
make up the normal daily hours of work in that day, his/her
pay shall be adjusted to provide a minimum of his/her
normal weekly hours of work.

If an employee who has worked overtlme  and is physically
capable and the group of whtch  he/she is ordinarily a
member is at work, he/she shall not be deprived of the
opportunity of worklng  his/her normal scheduled hours in
addition to the overtime he/she may have worked.

An employee who has accumulated overtime hours shall
receive  thts  in earnings, calculated at the appropriate
premium rate and cannot be required to take time off in lieu
of payment.

An employee who is requtred  to work continuously for more
than 16 hours or an employee who accumulates 16 hours of
working time in any 24 hour period  without a minimum live
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hour conUnuous  break between 23:00  and 07~00 hours shall
be entitled to an eight-hour rest period. Time spent for
meals may be deducted from the total elapsed time but is not
to be considered as breaking the continuity of the hours
worked.

If the rest period extends into the employee’s normal
scheduled hours of work, he/she shah be paid  at straight
time rates for the portion of the rest period which extends
into the normal scheduled hours. This is tn addition  to the
overtime worked.

Should he/she be required to conttnue  working beyond 16
hours he/she shall be paid  two times  his/her normal basic
rate until an eight-hour rest period is granted. Should an
employee be released before 16 hours have elapsed, he/she
will not be entitled to an eight-hour rest pertod,  and his/her
right to continue work at straight time will be governed by
Section 4.3(5.).

8. Equivalent time off without pay - See Part ‘A’, Section 10.2.

None of the provisions of Subsections 4.3(1.),  (2.).  (4.).  (5.)  and (6.)  are
applicable to employees referred to in Section 2.014.).

4.4 Minimum  Payments - Overtime

All Part ‘D’  weekly-salaried employees who are called out to work
overtime with or without notice shall receive the following:

When minimum payments apply no travel allowance will be paid.

1. All prearranged overttme  performed or reported for due to
lack of notice  of cancellation, Monday to Friday inclusive,
shall receive a minimum of two hours at straight time or the
actual time worked at the appropriate premium rates,
whichever is the greater.

2. All prearranged overtime cancelled with  48 hours of the
designated time of work commencement shall requtre
payment of two hours  at straight time.

3. All prearranged overtime  performed or reported for due to
lack of notice of cancellation on Saturdays, Sundays and
statutory hohdays  shall receive  a minimum payment of four
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hours at straight time or the actual time worked at the
appropriate premium rates, whichever is the greater.

4. This  shall not apply where the overtime period commences
on a Saturday. Sunday or statutory holiday, as part of a
longer overtime period continuing into the next calendar day.

5. All emergency overtime work shall receive a minimum
payment of four hours at straight time or the actual time
worked at the appropriate  premium rate, whichever is the
greater, provtdtng  short emergency calls are not repeated
within one hour of the completion of a previous call for
which the four-hour minimum was paid.

If the call-out occurs less than two hours before the
commencement of normal starting time. the minimum will
not apply and the appropriate premium rate wilI  be paid
continuously from the call-out time until normal starting
time.

6. Minimum payments will not apply to concrete inspectors
required to work up to two and one-half hours overtime on
Friday unless an extra trip to work is required.

4.1 Overtime - Marketing  and Audio, Visual, Writtpe and
Graphic Design servicetl

Employees identiiled  in SecUon  2.013.) and Audio, Visual, Writing and
Graphic Design Services employees shall be paid for all overtime work
performed in accordance with Section 4.2.

Employees identiiled  in SecUon  2.0(3.) and Audio, Visual, Writing and
Graphic Design Services employees who, by the nature of their jobs.
are required to make public, business or trade contacts outside
normal hours may, where mutually agreed between the employee and
the supervisor, take time off in lieu of payment for overtime. Where it
is agreed that time off in lieu will be taken, such time will be credited
on a premium basis in the same manner as would apply if payment
had been made. Such time off must be arranged within a two-month
period  following the date overtime was worked. If this cannot be
arranged within the two-month period, payment shall be made.

4.8 Overtime - Regular Part-Time and Temporary Part-tie
Employees

Overthe is deilned  as:
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(a)

04

(cl

6.0

Hours worked which are in excess of the normal daily hours
of the classftlcation.  The premium payment for such work is
one and one-half times the employee’s basic rate for all work
performed during the Arst four clock hours after the normal
quitting tie of the classification, and two times the
employee’s basic rate for all work performed outside of the
tlrst  four clock hours after the classltlcation’s  normal
qulttlng  time.

and/or

Hours worked in excess of 24 in a week. The premium
payment for such work is one and one-half times the
employee’s basic rate for the first four hours worked in a
day. ‘lWo times the employee’s basic rate for all work
performed in excess of four hours in a day.

and/or

Unscheduled hours worked on Saturday and Sunday. The
premium payment for unscheduled hours worked on
Saturday and Sunday is two times the employee’s basic rate.

oa cull - Protection and cmtroz

On call is the term ueed to cover trouble call swvtce  performed
bg Protection and Control Technicians and TechnoZogZsts. While
on-call,  theg are allowed  up to a muximum  sf two (2) hours
between the time theg are called and the time when theg report
to work.

The rate sf pay for on-call dutg wZZZ  be one-hau  hour at the
employee’s  basic hourlg rate per day, except for Saturdays,
Sundays and statutory hoZZdags  when tFw rate wZZ1  be one (1)
hour at the employee’s basZc hourZg  rate per day. An employee
required to report to work for on-call dutg shall  be paid for
his/her working time in accordance u&h the standard
regulations gowrning  ouertime, including the regulation
gowming  work pe@onned  on a shwt call bus&.

On-call duty bg Protection and Control Technicians and
TechnoZogists  will be on a purelg  voluntary, indMdua1  baeis.

6.0 On Call -Enterprise Technology Services

On call ie the term used to cowr  trouble call sorvice @onned
bg &formation  Technology Technicians. While oncall,  theg are
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aZZawed  up to a maximum of two (2) hours between the tfme theg
are called and the tfme  when theg report to work.

The mte oJ pay for oncall  dutg wfll be one-hav  hour at the
emplogee’s  basic hourly rate per day, except  for Saturdays,
Sundags  and statutorg holfdags when the rate will be one (1) ’
hoar at the empZogee’s  basfc hourly mte per day. An employee
required to report to work for oncall duty shall be paid for
his/her amrkfng time in accordance with the standard
regalatlone  gouemfng  overtime, Including the regulation
governing work enned on a short call basis.

On-call dutg bg Enterprfse  Technology Services  will be on a
purely voluntary,  indfofdual basfs.

7.0 PRINCIPLES RR RRSOURCZNG  FOR RELZEF.  ACTING &
TRMPORARY  ASSlGNMRNT6

Recognizing  that relief, acting and temporary assignments contribute
to the development of personnel and contribute to the work being
done effectively. the following will be considered when resourcing
these assignments:

. the more senior employees will be given  preference:

. assignments may be split between employees:

. specific qualIficaUons/knowledge  required for the position
will be taken into consideration:

. for supervisory positions  primary  consideration will be given
to personal qualities such as leadership and the
understanding and display of the practice of good human
relations;

. employee development;

. Employment Equity objectives discussed in advance with the
Union shall be considered:

. amount of notice and duration  of assignment will be
considered.

These  assignments will be distributed as equitably as possible, over
time,  once the above conditions have been considered.
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The format for utilizatlon  of the above in a Business Unit (or smaller
unit) will be a joint  responsibility.

Item 7.0 shall not be subject to the grievance/arbitration procedure.

Disputes wfll be resolved locally and may be referred to the Chief
Steumrd  and the Local Manager.

Circumstances which negate consideration of the above conditions
will  normally be discussed in advance wttb the Union.

7.1 Relief Work
Intent

It is the intent of this item that when an employee is relieving in a
higher rated position that he/she be properly compensated for the
duties that he/she is performing. The assignment of relief is a
Management right and increased duties must be assigned not
assumed.

1. The Company shall not@ the employee in wrUing,  In
advance where possible, of the requirement to perform relief.
of the general nature of the major duties to be performed,
and the rate to be paid during the reltef  period.

2. Employees in the weekly-salaried schedule, when relieving
for the normal duties of an employee in a higher  job grade,
not de&red  in 7.1(3.)  below, for a period of one full working
day or more shall be paid, for the full relief period, at the rate
established by the Company for the relieved position or three
percent (3%)  above the employee’s normal rate whichever is
greater.

In relief situations where less than the normal duties are
being performed and a lower salary grade has been
established for the relief period, the promotion rule will be
used to establish the appropriate progression step or
off-schedule rate In the lower salary grade.

Failure to not@ the employee in writing of the major duties
to be performed and the rate to be paid will require the
payment of the Urst step of the salary grade of the relieved
position or three percent (3%)  above the employee’s normal
rate whichever is greater, for the entire relief period.
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3. Employees in the weekly-salaried schedule. when relieving
for the normal duties of an employee in a non-union
supervisory position for a period  of one full working day or
more shall be paid  for the full period at the rate established
by the Company for the relieved position or five  percent (5%)
above the employee’s normal rate whichever is greater.

Failure to notify  the employee in writing  of the major  duties
to be performed and the rate to be paid will require the
payment of 10 percent (10%)  above the employee’s normal
rate, for the entire relief  period.

4. NotiAcaUon  of the Chief Steward is required when the
employee is required to relieve for a period of two working
days or more.

5. Statutory holidays will not affect the continuity if they occur
between the first and second days.

Payment for a statutory holiday shall be at the relief rate if it
occurs during  the relfef  period and at the normal rate if it
occurs at the beginning  or the end of the relief period.

7.2 Acthg  In a Vacant Position

An employee may act in an existing job in which a vacancy is created,
pendtng  the arrival of a successful applicant to the vacancy. When an
employee is to be placed in an acting position, the Company shah
notify  the employee and the chief steward in writing setting out:

1. The reason for the acting position.
2. The general nature of the major duties to be performed.
3. The rate to be paid for the acting positton.
4. The expected duration.

The duration of the acting period shall not exceed 90 days from the
date the employee is placed in the acting capacity. unless an
extension is agreed to by the Company and the ChiqfSteward  of the
Union. Pending the arrival of the successful applicant and his/her
assuming the normal duties, the actfng  incumbent who is performing
the normal duties and responsibilities of an acttng  position shall
receive the appropriate rate in accordance with the Weekly-Salaried
Relief Clause of this Agreement.
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Failure to notify  and/or request further extension
accordingly will require payment of the penalty
described in the appropriate Weekly-Salaried Relief
Clause of this  Agreement.

8.0 POSTING OF VACANCIES

AU vacancies as set out in Article  10 and as covered by this section of
the agreement will  be posted when they become vacant with the
following exceptions:

1. A change to the job duties. rating and/or salary grade
resulttng  from a Clerical-Tectical  Job Evaluation Plan
challenge, or a Revlew  of a Rating by the Job Classification
Committee, or a change to a job title and/or occupation code
only, shall not be considered to create a vacancy.

2. A change to the duUes  of an occupied job, wherein the salary
grade remains unchanged, shall not be considered to create
a vacancy.

3. A change to the duties of a job covered by the
Clerical-Technical Job Evaluatton  Plan which results in an
increase to the salary grade shall not be considered to create
a vacancy If there is, in the Company’s opinion, an employee
in the immediate work group who is the only one qualified to
perform the resulting job. However, in such cases, if there is
a more senior employee in the same job In the same work
group who was not appointed to the resulting job, he/she
shall have the right to seek redress under Article 2,
Grievance Procedure.

4. Changes to jobs which result tn a surplus tn statf
complement of the work group shall not be considered to
create a vacancy in the resulting job(s).

5. The restructuring of a job in a manner which justftles
apphcacion  of the Downward Restructuring Rule (Section
SM.2 of this section of Agreement) to the incumbent, shall
not be considered to create a vacancy.
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8.1 Posting Rocednrea

A notice  of vacancy refening  to jobs covered by the Clerical-Technical
Job EvaluaUon  Plan or the Area Clerk Plan shall be based on the job
description and job specitlcatton  and shall be posted province wtde.
Nothing contained in the noUce of vacancy shall contravene the
informatfon  contained in the job documents. No important
information (subject to space Ilmttattons)  shall be omitted. A notice of
vacancy setting out a higher  education or experience requirement
than indicated in the job speciftcatlon  will require a corrected notice of
vacancy and an extended date of closure.

Vacancies for applications technictan  and service special&t  within the
jurisdicUon  of the Union shall be posted on a province-wide basis
subject to all conditions  relating to positions once removed from the
Union’s jurisdiction.

9.0 CLBBK!ALTBCIiNICAL  JOB EVALXIATION

NOTE:

The job challenge process contained in Clerical-Technical
Job Evaluation Manual. “Plan B” and referred to in thls
section shall be replaced for the term of this Collective
Agreement with  the expedited process contained in Article
2.8, Dispute  Resolution - Article 8. Job Challenges, and
0GL.s.  The Job Classification Commtttee  shall assume all
the responsibilities normally associated with the Joint
Salary Commlttee  for the term of this Collective
Agreement.

9.1 The Clerical-Technical Job Bvaluation Plan

The provisions  which form the basis of the Clerical-Technical Job
Evaluation Plan, formerly referred to as Plan ‘B’,  are contained in the
CollecUve  Agreement and the Union Clerical-‘&chnical  Job Evaluation
Manual. Matters pertaining to the application of dollars are contained
in the Collective Agreement. Job evaluauon  matters are contained in
the Manual. The Company shall ident@ the Company groups
responsible for dealing with the Union in the foregoing matters.

9.2 Jobs Covered by the Clerical-Technical Job Bvaluation
Plan

The plan shall cover all jobs falling under this section of the Collective
Agreement excepting  those covered by salary schedule 2 1.
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9.3 Identification  of Jobs in Salary Schedule

All Jobs processed under the Clerical-Technical Job Evaluation Plan
shall be designated a salary grade in the current salary schedule
issued in conjunction with the Collective Agreement.

9.4 The Union Clerical-Technical Job Evaluation Manual

The Manual is a supplement of the CoUecUve  Agreement and Its
provisions shall apply as if set forth in full herein.

The Manual shall be supplted  to all employees whose jobs are covered
by the plan.

0.6 Bights of the Parties

The Company has and shall retain the exclusive right and power to
decide what work is to be done and who is to do it and accordingly the
Company shall apply the Clerical-Technical Job Evaluation Plan to
determine appropriate salary  grades for jobs. The Company shall
exercise these rights in accordance with the provisions as set forth in
the Collective Agreement and the Union Clerical-Technical  Job
EvaluaUon  Manual.

The Union’s right shall be to act on behalf of its members to ensure
that the Clerical-Technical Job Evaluatlon  Plan is being properly
applied. In order to carry out this function, the Union Job Evaluation
Oftlcer  shall work in liaison wtth the appropriate Company groups
responsible for the administration of such matters and he/she shall
be permitted, withln  reason, to tntexvlew  employees during regular
working hours.

The Union shall exercise these rights  in accordance with the
provisions as set forth in the Collective Agreement and the Union
Clerical-Technical Job Evaluation Manual.

The Union shall retain its rights  to participate jointly with the
Company in developing and/or modifying  the Clerical-Technical Job
Evaluation Plan..

In the event of conflict between the foregoing general statements.
regarding the rights of the parties. and the specific  provisions
contained In the Collective Agreement and the Union
Clerical-Technical Job Evaluation Manual, the latter shall govern.
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9.6 Sdary  Schedule

The salary schedule for jobs covered by the Clerical-Technical Job
EvaluaUon  Plan and issued tn conjunction with  the current Collective
Agreement shall have the following characteristics:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

9.7

The salary schedule shall be a salary range schedule with a
total of 18 salary  grades.

The percentage increment from salary grade to salary grade
(based on step 3 of each salary grade) calculated from salary
grade 51. step 3. shall be annotated on the schedule 20
which is currently in effect.

Each salary grade is composed of three steps. The second
step is 97 percent (97%)  of the maximum and the first step is
94 percent (94%)  of the maxtmum. The Ume  interval
required for anniversary progression shah be in accordance
with Part ‘A’,  Section 3.0.

When an incumbent is promoted from one salary grade to
another, he/she shall be promoted in accordance with Part
A, Section 28.2.1.

The relationship  between the salary grade and the point
range shall be 13 points for the tlrst salary grade and 21
pomts for each salary grade thereafter.

Wages and Retroactivity upon Upward Reclassification

Upward ReclassificaUon  as a Result of Company Initiated Action:

1.

2.

Transfer from the existing salary grade to the new higher
salary grade shall be by the promotion rule.

RetroacUve  entitlement shall be computed by going back to
the date when the increased job demands and
responsibtltties  were instituted or undertaken.

Upward ReclassiffcaUon  as a Result of Employee Initiated AcUon
Through the Issuance of a Record of Discussion Form:

1. Transfer  from the existing salary grade to the new higher
salary  grade shall be by the promotion rule, except in the
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following  situations where It shall be by the step-to-step
method:

(a) Where there is no change in job content or job
demand, but the job specitlcation  factor ratings
change resulting in an upward reclassiflcatlon  of the
job.

(b) Where a change in job demand is recognized  resulting
in an upward reclassification of the affected
incumbents and where such incumbents have been
performing  the duties and/or undertaking the
responsibilities which caused the upgrading for a
period of one year or more prior to the date of the first
discussion as recorded on the Record of Discussion
form and where these same incumbents have been in
the maximum step of the salary grade for the job for
one year or more prior to the date of the Rrst
discussion.

2. The date of the transfer of an employee to a higher salary
grade whether by the promotion rule or the step-to-step
method shall be the date of the commencement of the
retroactivity and the transfer shall be from the salary grade
and step in effect on that date.

3. Retroactive entitlement in Subsection 1. above shall be as
set out in the Union Clerical-Technical Job Evaluation
Manual.

4. An incumbent who has left the Company’s service shall be
entitled to retroactive payment, as a result of challenge for
the affected period during which he/she was in the
Company’s employ.

9.8 Treg situations

Normally, an employee receives his/her training  and experience by
being promoted through a series of established jobs for which job
destiptions  and job specifications exist. His/her movement up the
ladder from job to job will occur when the Company determines that
he/she is capable of performing the duties and responsibilities  of a
higher-rated job, and an opening exists.

At times, however, In certain  types of work, an employee will be
advanced through a planned series of training steps in which he/she
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will be directly trained for a specitk  job which he/she will eventually
occupy, i.e.. a terminal Job. This is termed a training  situation.

The Company wfll identify the need for such a training situation and
will structure the terminal  job. A job description and job specttkation
will be prepared for the terminal job only. The Job Classifkatlon
Committee wth  establtsh  the tlnal rating for the terminal job, and will
determlne  the approprlate  traintng  steps leading to the terminal job
rate.

The traintng  steps will be established in the following manner:

9.8.1 FormalaforDevelopfneTrainLngsituations

The hiring  rates wtll  be established based on survey data supplied by
the Comp.any and/or the Union and will be consistent with the mean
hiring rate being paid by other companies to inexperienced graduates
possessing the specieed  education required to perform the terminal
job.

The Ume span of the training  sltuatlon  will con&t of a number of
years equal to the mtnhnum  number of years indicated in the
experience factor applying to the terminal  job.

For each year of the time span as determined above an annual
tralntng  step wth be established.  The  Job ClassUIcaUon Committee
may approve the division of annual steps into quarterly or
semi-annual sub-steps where such action  has been recommended by
line management.

Salary step dollars shall be calculated to proceed in geometric
progression from the htring  rate to step 1 of the salary grade for the
terminal job in the number of years of the traintng  situation. The
dollar values thus obtained for each step shah be translated to the
nearest salary grade and step (above or below) which appears on
schedule 20. The factor used to multiply each amural  step dollars to
find the next annual step will be % i.e..

F =

Where,
n = Number of years in the tmtntng  situation

Rs = Hiring rate
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Rt  = Terminal rate

Where applicabIe  the dollars  for the half-yearly step will be starting
dollars multipIled  by ‘Fh’  i.e.,

9.8.2

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Fh = Et
Ra

Advancement Through Traiuing  Situations

A trainee will (subject to Subsections 2. and 3. followi@
advance to each subsequent training  step at the designated
intervals based on the date of appointment to the training
situation. Upon completion of his/her training,  he/she wilI
be placed in the first progression, step of the salary grade
applying to the terminal job. He/she will then be subject to
the conditions of the Clerical-Technical Job Evaluation Plan.

If at any time the trainee  is judged to be incapable of
performing the terminal job in a satisfactory way. he/she
may be removed from the training situation.

If a trainee, in the Company’s opinion. fails to make
satisfactory progress his/her next training  step may be
delayed. in accordance with the provisions of Part ‘A’,
Subsection 3.0. Such a delay may take place on one
occasion only  throughout the training program.

If a trainee, in the opinion of the Company displays
exceptional ability, he/she may be advanced to the training
step which is more in keeping with his/her achieved
progress.

If a person having suitable experience is appointed to a
training situation, the Company may place him/her in any
training step judged to be approprlate  to his/her appIicable
experience.

If a trainee, who has not yet attained the terminal job level,
believes that he/she is fully performing the duties, and has
the responsibilities of the terminal job document, he/she
may LnsUtute  a challenge.
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9.8.3 contlnulng  Admhlistratlon  of Tlhahbg  situations

The established hIring  rates will remain in effect unUI  altered through
negotiation between the parent bodies or until altered through action
resulting from a review by the Job Classifkation  Committee upon the
request by the parent bodies.

Recalculation of training  step values (according to 9.8.1) wilI  occur
with a change in the hiring  rate.

The existing trainees will remain on the training  situations on which
they were hired  until they have reached the step 3 of the salary grade
of the terminal job.

9.8.4 Tiered Trpinine Situations

In certain instances. it may be necessary to develop a hierarchy  of
terminal jobs with training situaUons  leading to each level, e.g.. to the
junior, to intermediate, and to senior levels. In such cases. the
principles and practices as set out in this agreement will serve as a
guide In the development of training  steps and their values.

9.9 Clerical-Technical Job Evaluation plan

9.9.1 Merit Ratlog

It is agreed that if, as and when merit rating is to be instituted, the
plan (system of measurement), but not the appltcatlon,  shall be
subject to negotiations.

Q.Q.2 Downward Restructuring Rule

This provlsion  shall apply to incumbents whose Jobs are covered by
the Clerical-Technical Job Evaluation Plan.

Should the job which an incumbent is performing be changed, but the
bask function and sIgnlficant  duties  of the job remain unchanged,
and should the job then fall into a lower salary  grade, the following
shall apply:

1. The Incumbent’s salary  dollars (rate) shalI be held constant,
except for increases referred to in Subsection 9.9.2(4.).
commencing on the date of issue of the Advice of Rating form
issued by the Company.
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2. Annually thereafter, the incumbent shall have his/her rate
reduced by one progression step in the manner portrayed by
the chart below.

3. The above process shall continue until the maximum dollars
in the salary range for the restructured job are reached.

4. In the foregolng  process of reduction. current salary
schedule dollars shall be used. These include general
negotiated increases and cost of living increases.

5. Reduction of One Salary  Grade

(a) Incumbent is in 3rd progression step2

(1) fe (3)
(11 El l w

(bl Incumbent is in 2nd progression step3

(cl Incumbent is in 1st progression step4

(1) ( (31
(11 iI b(3)

6. Reduction of More than One Salary Grade

(al

(11
(1)
(11

@I

(1)
(1)
(1)

Incumbent is in 3rd  progression step5

Incumbent is in 2nd progression step6

‘On  the date of issue of the Advice of Rating form.
3 On the date of issue of Advice of Rating Form.
’ Ibid.
’ ibid
6 ibid
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(cl Incumbent is in 1st progression step7

10.0 POSITIONS EXCLUDED AS PER ARTICLE 1
- WREXLY&A.MRlE D (CLERICAL AND TRCHNICAL)

Incumbents in positions excluded under Article 1 perform certain
inherent work functions which are part of their normal duties. It is
also recognized.  however, that such work functions will not be
performed for the purpose of reducing staff requirements or
deliberately to avoid overtime for employees represented by the Union.
If the Union believes that this provision is being abused, it may lodge
a grievance under Article 2 of the Collective Agreement.

11.0 SHIFT WORX - INFORMATION MANAGEBD?iNT
FACILITIES

It is recognized  that Information Management Facilities shift working
employees at head oface  must undergo conditions not normally
experienced by other weekly-salaried employees.

11.1 Rats of Pay

The basic rate of these employees shall be established by the
Clerical-Technical Job Evaluation Plan and as set out under salary
schedule 20. Calculation of all premiums shah be made on this basic
rate. An increment of seven and one-half percent (7.5%)  shall be
added to the basic rate of each classiilcation  when such classification
is designated as being two-  or three-shift and six- or seven-day
operation. Classifications designated as two- or three-shift, five-day,
Monday to Friday operation, will be paid at the basic rate. When an
employee is to be placed on or taken off shift work, the Union’s chief
steward will be notified of such changes in writing.

11.2 Hours of Work

Shift working personnel shah work an average of 35 hours per week
over a period of approximately one year. Employees will be informed
of their time balance in June. Each employee’s time will be balanced
at the end of one of the five fiscal weeks immediately preceding
December 16. Payment of plus time balances existing on the time
balancing date shah be paid before December 31 at the rate of one

’ ibid
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and one-half times the employee’s classification basic rate in effect at
the time balancing date.

NOTE

The Company will not be required to balance time for
employees who have been hired or transferred from
non-shift work to shift work in the ftve fiscal weeks
immediately preceding December 16 until a period of
approximately one year following the employee’s
appointment to the new position has elapsed.

Minus time balances which occur as a result of
promotion of a shift working employee within the five
ftscal weeks immediately preceding December 16 shall
be worked off within the two-month period
immediately following the establishment of the minus
time.

11.3 Scheduling Provisions

The Company will be responsible for the preparation, content and
admtntstration  of shtft schedules averaging 35 hours per week over
approximately a one-year period. These schedules shah cover a
nine-week period, posted two weeks ln advance, showing the days,
hours of work (shtft).  and position of each employee. Any reserve
employees and their hours of work (shift) shall be shown on the
schedule. The schedule wtll  provide for a mtnimum of two shifts  (16
hours) off between shftls. Failure to comply with  two weeks’ advance
posting as stated herein shall requfre  payment  of one and one-half
times  the employee’s basic rate for work performed under the new
schedule until the notice period has elapsed.

Although the content, preparation,  posting, revision and
admtnistraUon  of shift  schedules is the sole responsibility of the
Company, the preference of the staff regarding  the type of schedule to
be worked and the preferences of individual employees regarding
vacation periods wtll  be considered, providing such preferences are
made known prior to commencement of preparation of new schedules.
Where ‘employees feel they have been assigned unreasonable
schedules, such schedules shall be considered fit matter for
discussion at local level.



NOTE

‘The cycling of schedules, allowing for holidays and
sickness. may create a reserve of employees over and
above the complement required for any shift.
Whenever an employee in the normal course of his/her
rotation of the schedule becomes supernumerary.
he/she will be known as a “reserve employee”.

Schedules ti be posted two weeks in advance to cover one, two or
three shifts per day for five-, sti- or seven-day coverage with eight
working hours per sbtft.

The day a shift begins will dictate the shift hours, and the specillc
hours of work for all Information Management Facilittes  classifications
designated as being two or three shift and six or seven days a week
operation will be as follows:

Normal Work Schedule

Days 0800 to 1600
Evenings - 1600 to 2400
Nights 2400 to 0800

All shift workers will eat their meals on duty. On day shift, Monday to
Friday, the employee can opt for a normal, unpaid lunch period.

11.4 Schedule Alteration6

A minimum of seven days’ notice shall be given when an employee’s
hours of work as shown on the schedule are to be changed, with the
following  exceptions:

1. Reserve hours of work may be changed within a calendar
day, providing  a minimum of two non-working shifts’ (16
hours) notice is given before the start of the first affected
shift.

2. With four days’ notice, reserve days of work may be
interchanged with scheduled days off. within the posted
schedule. Such interchange will not be used for an employee
while attending meetings Involving the Union.

3. In the case of illness. which would result in a staff shortage,
four (4) days’ advance notice will be given when placing an
employee on shift.
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11.4.1 Penalties

Failure to give  the required notice, stated in Subsection 11.4. shall
result in the payment of one and one-half Umes  the employee’s
classiacation  basic rate until the notice period has elapsed.

11.6 Shift Differential

Sixty cents per hour shall be paid for scheduled hours worked on the
evening shitt

Eighty cents per hour shall be paid for scheduled hours worked on
the night shift.

The appropriate shift differential shall be paid for the first  eight hours
of each scheduled shift on any day and shall not apply for overtime
hours. When premium thne IS involved for payment of shift  worked,
the premium rate shall be computed on the standard basic rate,
excluding shit%  differential.

Regular part-time and temporary part-time employees will not be
eligible for shift differential when the shift starts and ends between
the hours of 07~00  and 1803.

11.6 Special  Payment Provbions

One and one-half times the employee’s classticatton  basic rate shall
be paid for scheduled shift work performed on Sundays, and statutory
holidays.

Shift workers shall receive entitlement for the same
number of statutory holidays as Monday-Friday,
day-working weekly-salaried employees. Therefore,
when a statutory holiday falls on a Saturday, statutory
holiday  credit shall not apply. See chart at end of this
section.

11.7 Overtime

Overtime for shift workers shall be paid at the appropriate overtime
rate for all hours worked outside of the posted shti schedule as per
Part D, Item 4.2. paragraphs 1 and 2.
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11.7.1 Minimum Payments - Overtime

M-urn  payments for overtime shaU  be in accordance with Part ‘D’,
Section 4.4.

The computing of hourly rates for overtime shall be in accordance
with the following:

The basic weekly rate of each employee’s classification,  as set out in

salary schedule 20. without any Increments, premiums or bonuses,
shall be divided by 35. Payment for overtime shall be made not later
than on the second pay day following the pay period during  which the
overtime was performed.

The Company agrees to control excessive authorlzed  overtime  by
restricting actual overtime to total not more than two shifts (16 hours]
in any given  pay week.

11.8 Deflnltlon of Notice

Notice: as referred to in this section shall be detlned  as per the
foUowing  example:

One day’s notice shall mean three shtfts (24 hours and not an
IndividuaJ  employee’s shift) prior to the start of the first affected shift.
Also. the notice period shall be deemed to commence coincident with
the posting of the revised schedule. A reasonable effort will be made
to contact the employee affected by the change.

11.9

1.

2.

3.

4.

The following items will be credited, for pay purposes, on an
hour-for-hour basis.

Personal Ume off.

TYavelUng  time outside normal  working  hours.

Payment for temporary supervision.

Time charges and expenses - employee union representative.

When the following items apply a “day” will be the scheduled hours of
work for that day:

1. Jury duty.

2. Funerals.
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3. Movtng day.

The basic statutory and special time off provisions remain unchanged
in that the time off and pay entitlements will continue to be calculated
on a seven-hour basis.

I1 JO When employees are on vacation or sick leave. their time for
these particular days is to be credited with only seven hours
and no posit&e  time balance of one hour.

12.0 SHIFT WORE - MICROWAVE ALARM CENTRE
TECHNICIANS

These employees shall be covered by the provisions of Part ‘D’  except
those listed below.

The following items as set out in Part ‘D’ will not apply to the position
of microwave attendant:

1. Section 2.0: Hours of Work - General

2. Section 2.1: Hours of Work - Spectic

3. Section 2.2: Hours of Work - Outside Head O&e

4. Section 3.0: Shift Differential  and Shift Work

5. Section 4.2 numbers 3 and 4: Payment for Overtime

6. Section 4.3: Overtime - Miscellaneous Provtsions

7. Section 4.4: Minimum  Payments - Overtime

The following provisions  will also apply to the position of microwave
alarm centre technician:

12.1 Howe of Work and Schedule Provisions

The content, preparation, posting and admintstratlon  of shift
schedules is the sole responsibihty  of the Company, the preference of
the majority of attendants at each station for a particular basic type of
schedule will be adopted. Such preferences will be made known to
the Company prtor  to commencement of preparation of new schedule.
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However, if in the Company’s opinion. the efficiency  of the station or
the health of a technician could be detrimentally a!Tected  by the
chosen schedule, then the Company will provide the Union [chief
steward) with reasons or medlcal  opinions why the desired schedule
cannot be implemented.

The preference of individual technicians regarding vacation periods
will  be considered, providing such preferences are made known prior
to commencement of preparation of new schedules.

1. A six-month regular schedule, averaging 40 hours per week,
posted one month in advance, will be prepared and posted.
indicating the days and hours of work (shift) for each
employee. The design of the regular schedule shall provide
for a minimum of 16 hours off between shifts.

2. Each employee shall have his/her time balance adjusted to
zero at the end of the shift cycle nearest to April 30 and
October 31. The actual date for striking the balance is to be
indicated on the master schedule at the time of posting.
Plus time balances shall be paid for at premium rate.

12.2 Schedule Alterations

A mlnlm~m of seven days’ notice shall be gtven  when an employee’s
hours of work, as shown on the schedule, are to be changed with the
following  exceptions:

1. Supernumerary hours of work may be changed within a
calendar day to supply relief  providing a minimum notice of
16 non-working hours is gtven  before the start of the tlrst
afTected  &ii%.  If suflicient  notice cannot be provided, this
change will not be made.

2. With a minimum of four days’ notice, supernumerary days of
work may be interchanged with scheduled days off for
purposes of relief, meetings (excluding meetings involving the
Union), interviews. short leaves of absence, familiarization
hips.  training programs and for additional help during heavy
work load periods. If more than four weeks separates a
scheduled supemumeraxy  day from a scheduled day off or
four days’ notice cannot be given then these may not be
interchanged.
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3. In the case of illness, which would result in a staff shortage,
four (4) days’ advance notice ti be given when placing an
employee on shift.

12.3 Penalties

Failure to comply with the notice provisions set out in Subsection
12.1(L) and 12.2 above shall require the payment of approprtate
premium rates until the notice period has elapsed.

NOTE

In the above revisions every effort will be made by the
Company to maintain the minimum of 16 hours off
between shifts.  However, where it is necessary to do
so and wtth  the appropriate notice, less than 16 hours
off between shifts  may be scheduled. These short
changes will be limited to two changes per employee
for a posted master schedule.

12.4 Overtime Definitions

Prearranged Overtime: Work performed outside normal scheduled
hours for which notification  must be given a minimum of 48 hours in
advance, for which time shall be counted from the time the employee
reports at his/her headquarters until he/she finishes work at
headquarters. In the case of failure  to give  48 hours’ notice such
overtime shall be considered extension or emergency overtime and
subject to pmvlsions  below.

Extension Overtime: Extension overtime covers work performed
outside of normal scheduled hours as continuation or extension of the
normal  work period in order to complete necessary  specific  jobs
during  that work period and for which time shall be counted from
normal quitting Ume until the employee Mshes work less any
assigned meal periods.

Emergency Overtime: Work outside normal scheduled hours for
which there is no prearrangement, or which cannot be considered
extension overtime. Such time will be counted from when the
employee reports for work at the station until he/she finishes work at
the station.
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12.6

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

12.6

Minimum  Payments

When minimum payments do not apply. one hour at straight
time will be paid in lieu of Ume spent travelling.

All emergency overtime worked shall receive a minimum
payment of four hours’ straight time pay or the actual time
worked at the appropriate overtime rate, whichever is the
greater. Time shall be counted from the time the employee
arrives at his/her regular work headquarters unUl he/she
tlnishes  work at that headquarters.

All prearranged work outside normal hours performed or
reported for due to lack of notice of cancellation on a
scheduled day of work shall receive a minimum of two hours’
straight Ume pay or the actual Ume  worked at the
appropriate overthne  rate, whichever is the greater.

All prearranged work performed or reported for due to lack of
notice of cancellation on a scheduled day off shall receive a
minimum of four hours’ straight Ume  pay or the actual time
worked at the appropriate overtime rate, whichever is the
greater.

All prearranged overtime work cancelled within 48 hours of
the designated work commencement Ume  shall requtre
payment of two hours at the basic rate to all affected
employees.

special  Pmviaiona  concenliog  overtime

An employee who is required to work continuously for more than 16
hours shall be entitled to an eight-hour rest period. Time  spent for
meals may be deducted from the total elapsed ttme  but is not to be
considered as breaking the continuity of the hours worked.

If the rest pertod  extends into the employee’s normal scheduled hours
of work he/she shall be paid at stratght time rates for the portion of
the rest period which  extends tnto the normal scheduled hours. This
is in addition to the overtime worked.

Should he/she be required to continue working beyond 16 hours
he/she shall be paid two times his/her normal basic rate until an
eight-hour rest period is granted.
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12.7 Premium Payments

The computing of hourly rates for overtime shall be in accordance
with  the following:

The basic weekly rate of each employee’s classification as set out in
salary schedule 20. without any increments, premiums or bonuses.
shall be divided by 40.

12.7.1 Unecheduled  Work

As per Part D, Item 4.2, paragraphs 1 and 2.

12.7.2  Scheduled Work

One and one-half times the employee’s basic rate shall be paid for all
hours worked on Saturday, Sunday and statutory holidays which
occur Monday to Friday inclusive.

‘&JO times the employee’s basic rate shall be paid for all hours worked
on a statutory holiday which  occurs on Saturday.

NOTE

These employees shaIl  receive entitlement for the same
number of statutory holidays as Monday-Friday,
day-working, weekly-salaried employees. Therefore,
when a statutory holiday falls on a Saturday, statutory
holiday credit shall not apply.

12.8 slat lmerentbl

A shift dlfferentfal  of 60 cents per hour shall be paid to employees
who are scheduled to work between the hours of 1600 and 2400.

A shift differential of 80 cents per hour shall be paid to employees
who are scheduled to work between the hours of 0000 to 0800.
Regular part-time and temporary part-thne  employees wtll  not be
eligible for shift differential when the shift starts and ends between
the hours of 0700 and 1800.

The appropriate shift differential  shall be paid for the fist eight hours
of each scheduled shift on any regular scheduled day of work and
shall not apply for any overtime hours. When premium time is
involved for payment for shifl work, the premium rate shall be
computed on the standard basic rate, excluding shift differential.
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13.0 SHIFT WORK - CADS PERSONNEL

The provisions  of this Agreement shall apply to those employees hired
after April 1, 1980 and designated by the Company as being required
to work shift work to operate the Computer Atded Drafttng  System
(CADS).

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

The

Employees hired prior  to April 1. 1980 will have their day
status protected until  such time as they apply for and are
accepted to a position requiring shift work. Every effort wtU
be made to provide these employees with exposure to CADS
work during day hours.

Future vacancy notices wfll identify whether or not shift
work is a requirement. The number of shift positions which
will be advertised wtll  not exceed that required for the
economic utflisatlon  of the terminals. Shift  posltions  will be
comprised of intermediate, senior and design draftspersons.

Applicants to advertised vacancies will not be dented
promotion due to the lack of opportunity for training  on
CADS equipment.

Employees who are selected to vacancies which are identitled
as requiring shift work will be subject to the provisions of
this Agreement.

Day status employees may volunteer for a trial period of shift
work after which time they may either apply for a shift
position when vacant or retain their day status as in 1.
above.

provisions of Part ‘D’ (Weekly-Salaried1  of the Collective. . . . . .
Agreement shall apply with the exception 01:

1. Section 2.1: Hours of Work - SpeciAc

2. Section 3.0: Shift Differential  and Shift Work

The following items will apply to the employees working with the
CADS:

13.1 Hours of Work - Day Work

Employees as dehned  in this Agreement, may be required to work on
“day work”. Day work may include assignments to conventtonal
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drafting or to CADS equipment. When employees are transferred to or
from day work a minimum of seven days’ notice shall  be given. When
working  day work the provisions of Part ‘D’  (Weekly-Salaried) shall
apply.

13.2 Working Conditions - Shift

13.2.1 Work Schedules

Although the content, preparaUon.  posting and administration of shift
schedules is the sole responsibility of the Company, the preference of
the majority of shift workers for a particular basic type of schedule
will be adopted, provided it meets the requirements of the Company
for effective  operation of the system.

A shift schedule covering a nine week period will be posted a
minimum of 14 days before its effective date. The schedule will show
the days, hours of work (shifts) for each employee.

For purposes of this Agreement, the shift schedule shall be comprised
of an afternoon and/or night shift in addition to day work. ‘Ihe shtft
rotation guidelines shall permit an employee to remain on one specific
shift for a maximum period of three consecutive weeks without
rotation. Assignments to day work are not subject to this limitation.

The design of the schedule will provide for a minimum of 14 hours off
between shifts.

13.2.2 Hours  of Work - Spednc

The normal hours  of work will be seven hours per day, 35 per week on
a Monday to Friday basis.

The shift work hours shall be as follows:

1. Afternoon - 1630 - 2330 hours

2. Night - 0000 - 0700 hours

13.3 A minimum of seven days’ notice shall be given when an
employee’s hours of work as shown on the schedule are to be
changed.

In the case of illness, which would result in a staff shortage,
four (4) days’ advance notice will be given when placing an
employee on shift.
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13.4 Failure to comply with the notice provisions set out in
Section 13.0(1.)  and (3.) of this Agreement shall require  the
payment of appropriate premium rates for aII full shifts
worked until the notice perfod  has elapsed.

13.6 Shift Differential

A shift diIferenUal  of 60 cents per hour shall  be paid to employees
who work scheduled hours between 1630 and 2330.

A shift differential of 80 cents per hour shall be paid to employees
who work scheduled hours between 0000 and 0700. Regular
par-time and temporary part-time employees will not be eltgible for
shift dilferential  when the shift starts and ends between 0700 and
1800.

The appropriate shift differential shall be paid for the scheduled shttt
on any regular scheduled day of work and shall not apply for any
overtime hours. When premium time is involved for payment for shift
work, the premium rate shah  be computed on the standard basic rate,
excludhrg  shift differential.

13.6 Shift work will not be scheduled on statutory holidays
Monday to Friday.

14.0 SEDFT  WORE - TECliNICAL  STAFF (Instructor)

14.1 Applicability

This section covers the following classificaUon:  Instructor.

14.2 Intent

The Intent of this section is to provide a framework within  which
employees in the above named classifications  may be assigned to shift
work on a Monday to Friday basis for ltmited  periods of time. The
“lhnited period” is to be less than three months in each year for each
employee unless the employee Involved specifically consents to an
extension.

14.3 Implementation

When shift work is required, management wilI solicit preferences for
shift work from the employees in the required classifications.  If
employees with the required skill, knowledge, experience, etc.,
indicate a preference for shift work, management will select from
among these employees. If insufficient  qualitled  volunteers are
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available, management will assign the shift work to quahUed
employees, endeavouring to minimise personal Inconvenience.

14.4 Duration of Shift Hours

The employees who may be required to work shifts under this  section
include both 35 and 40 hour per week positions. They will work a
time balanced schedule.

Forty hour per week employees when assigned to shift work will work
the same hours as regular shift workers on shift.

Thirty-flve  hour per week employees when assigned to shift work will
normally work seven-hour shifts. This may, at management’s
discretion, be Increased to eight-hour  shifts.

14.6

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

special Provislontl when on Shift

Shift work shall not be Implemented for a period of three
working days or less. If the working period is three days or
less, the appropriate premium rate will be paid for the
mInimum  three-day period.

The Company will  provide 72 hours’ (three calendar days)
posted notice  of the commencement and termination of a
shift. Failure to provide such notice will require a penalty
payment of premium rates for ail changed hours of work
within  the notice period.

Such a placing on shift work shah not deprive an employee
of his/her total number of normally scheduled weekly hours.

Revision to the work schedule shall provide for a minimum
of 15 hours off between shifts. Failure to provide such time
off will require the penalty payment for the tlrst  affected
Shtft.

Shift differential shall apply to employees required to work
on a three-shift schedule or a two-shift schedule and shall
not apply for overtIme  hours. Regular part-time and
temporary part-time employees will not be eligible for shift
differential when the shift starts and ends between 0700 and
1800.

Work In excess of the total number of normal dally hours will
be paid at the appropriate overtIme  rates.
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14.6 Deleted Rovhions  When on Shift

When an individual is assigned a shift and the provisions of 14.6 are
In effect, the following provisions of Part ‘D’  wtll  not apply:

1. Section 2.0: Hours of Work - General
2. Section 2.1: Hours of Work - Specillc
3. Section 2.2: Hours of Work - Outside Head OfAce

16.0 JOB/FIELD CLERXS

26.1 Hours of Work

The normal work week for employees In these two classifications shall
be 37-l/2  hours per week consisting of eight hours per day Monday
through Thursday. and Ave and one-half hours on Friday.

All hours worked in excess of normaI  datly hours will be paid for at
appropriate overtime rate.

For alternate hours of work arrangements refer to the Bargaining
Memorandum of Understanding dated December 13, 1991.

15.2 CXrlstmas  Shutdown

16.2.1 It is recognised that the Company shall retain the right to
designate those posittons  which require coverage during the
shutdown. When a CMstmas shutdown is declared by the
Company. eligible weekly-salaried employees shall have the
0pUon of repayment by:

1. Applying unused vacation credits from the present
year (when a CMstmas shutdown period extends Into
the next calendar year, an employee will have the right
to use his/her unused vacation from the previous
year).

2. Applying next year’s vacation entitlement (restricted to
shutdown days only).

3. Requesting Ume  off without pay [restricted to
shutdown days only).

4. The use of make-up time at straight time.

The Company will maintain salaries  of weekly-salaried
employees who elect to work make-up thne.  The
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employee will work make-up time within  the following
periods:

Shutdown Period Make-up Period

4 working  days or less October 15 to February 1

More than 4 working  days October 1 to March 31

5. The use of banked overtime hours as per Section 16.3.
The selection of option 4. above precludes the use of
this option during the make-up period.

Unpaid overtime worked shall be paid to the employee at the
appropriate premium rate in the event of his/her transfer or
termination prior to receiving the time off with pay during
the shutdown period.

The employee will indicate to his/her supervisor his/her
selection of the above options prior to the commencement of
the make-up period. The employee may change his/her
opUons  at any time provided the employee’s supervisor
authorises the change.

16.2.2 The employee may elect to bank one hour for each overtime
hour worked for application to the Christmas shutdown.
The maximum number of hours that can be banked is equal
to the duration of the Christmas shutdown. The premium
portion of the overtime worked shall be received  In earnings
the following pay period or in equivalent time off with pay.

16.3 Bquhmlent  Time  OH With Pay

Job/Field Clerks whl be compensated, either in money or in time off,
for all overtime  authorlzed  by th6 supervisory staE.

The employee may request that the method of compensation be time
off for the hours worked plus premtum  hours, but time off with  pay
will be subject to the supervisor’s approval-

When time off is used as a method of compensation,  the time off will
be taken within six months of the date the overtime was worked
subject to the approval of management.
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15.4 Lateral Transfer of Job/Field Clerks

Employees will be laterally transferred when staff becomes available
at a parUcuIar  residence headquarters and corresponding needs
become apparent in the same classi!lcaUons  at other residence
headquarters.

Management will Inform all employees affected when a change occurs
in the construction program which may cause staff to be transferred.
If there is more than one qualified employee in the classification,  the
selection  for transfer wiIl be made on the basis of the most senior
employee who is prepared to accept the transfer. If none of the
qualified employees in the class&cation  accept the transfer, then the
most junior qualified employee will  be transferred. ‘Ihe Chief Steward
will be the last one In a classification required to be transferred,
provided that the employee concerned has the necessary
qualitlcations  to perform remaining work.

16.4.1 Surplue  Staff Procedure

The surplussing of staiT shall be done in accordance with Article 11
after the provisions of 16.4 have been appked.

16.6 Notice of Transfer

When Job/Field Clerks are transferred and a change of residence
headquarters Is involved, a minimum of two weeks’ notice shall be
given.

When the Company considers a preliminary trip to the new location is
necessary for interview of employee or for him/her to seek a house,
the time, board and lodging and travelling expenses of the employee
may be paid. Following  an employee’s move to this/her new residence
headquarters, and while  awaiting the transfer of his/her famtly. time
off may be required in order for him/her to seek a house. For such
purposes reasonable time off witbout  loss of earnings may be granted
at the Company’s discretion. Tkis  allowance would normally be
expected to supplement efforts made by the employee during
non-working hours and as such would not normally exceed a total of
one fuIl working day.

15.6 Board and Travel Expense - Job/Field Clerks

1. A residence headquarters will be established for each
Job/ileld  clerk.
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2. Job/Field clerks will be paid a board and travel expense
subject to the following:

No compensation will be payable to the job/field clerk for
travel from his/her residence to the regular work
headquarters (e.g. first site on the line). In remote locations
where it is not possible to have residence headquarters
established within reasonable close proximity (40 road km)
to the work headquarters, the board and travel expense will
be paid.

at subsequent temporary work headquarters,
compensation will be based on the distance from the
employee’s residence to the temporary
workheadquarters as follows:

upto16roadkm - no expenses
16 and up to 39 road km - $13.00  per day worked
40 and up to 55 road km - $15.00  per day worked
56 and up to 79 road km - $20.00  per day worked
80 and up to 104 road km - $26.00  per day worked
Greater than 104 road km - $3 I .OO per day worked

In unusual circumstances, the Company at its discretion may place
employees in hotels/motels or camps at no charge to the employees.
In such cases, the expenses as noted above will not apply.

15.7 Job Shutdown Due to Lack of Work

Job clerks will be subject to standoff when no work is available.
Vacation. floating statutory holidays, leave of absence without pay or
equivalent time off with pay can be used under such circumstances.

16.8 Extreme Weather Closure

At certain times of the year, the oillces  or other bufldings  of the
Company may be closed due to extreme weather conditions.

Job/Field Clerks shall receive Ume off with pay for these pertods.
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- DOLLARS PER WEEK
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1,@34.34 1 ,n37.39 1.100.40
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-____.,

664.91 793.77 728.83
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APPEN-BIX  “A”

for Conetruction  and Supplementary
Maintenance

made and entered into

BETWEEN

Inma2 ONE INC.
(the “Employer”)

and

POWER WORKERS’ UNION (PWU)
(hereinafter called the “Union”)
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100

l!wawLE

WHEREAS the Union, as detlned  In the covering
page of thts Collective  Agreement. has in its
membership competent, aWed and qualified
workers to perform  the work coming wtthtn scope of
this agreementi  and

WHEREAS ZZg&-e  One Zne. and the Union  desire to
mutually establish and stabilize  wages, hours and
working conditions for all employees of Hjjrfn,  One
Inc. performtng  construction and supplementary
maintenance work and further,  to encourage closer
co-operation  and understanding between Hydra
One Inc. and the Union to the end that a
sattsfactory,  continuous and harmonious
relatlonshtp  will exist  between the parttes  to this
Agreement.

NOW THEREFORE, The Company and the Union
mutually agree that the working conditions as set
out below shall be appltcable  to these employees of
liydmonernc.

SECTlON  3 SCOFE.  OF AONEEMENT

200 A.

B.

EZgdr0 -Otte  IrIo.  recognizes  the Union  as the
sole bargsInlng agent for all employees who
perform construction and maintenance work
save and except that work which is performed
by other unions  within  the scope clauses of
their current Collective Agreements wttb
Hydn, one Inc.

‘llUs section applies to all work as deftned  in
A. above save and except that work which is
performed by PWU regular employees as
defined in the main agreement and shall
include the followtng  classifications:

Electrician Journeyperson including senior
forepersons, forepersons and sub-forepersons
ElectrIcian  Apprentice
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Electrical Forester - Journeyperson including
Senior foreperson. forepersons and sub-
forepersons
Elect&al  Forester - Apprentice
E!ectrtcal  Foiester  - Sktdder  Operator
JjlecmCal Foraster - Labourer  including
sen~rforeperwmJ%qmmms  and sub-
foJ?ipmww
Linepersons ~(formerly lineman) including
senior forepersons, forepersons and sub-
forepersons
Line Apprenttce
Communtcation  Electrictan  inclutig senior
for@erson,  forepersons  and sub-forepersons
Mechanical Trades Persons including senior
foreperson;forepersons  and sub-forepersons
&$chanical  Tiade Apprentice
Civil T@e ApprenUce
Civil Trades _Persons  including senior
foreperscins,  forepersons and sub-forepersons

Such other &w&cations  subsequently
agreed to by the parties.

An employee of any classificatfon  required to
operate  vehicles or work equipment shall
have  a current license as required by
provtncial  legislation.

Additbnal  Cltzes#cationw

onths~req~tQftheOrfscvict?-t
qfLubour  Relations or the PWU Dtvfdonal

Vke Pre&Zent,  the partiee  will  meet to
dfstgssthe  merits sfadding any new
ck%s&ati*.
The parliee will mneider  adding a
cl~tion when:

1. Work & required in the class~ation

2. E&ir employees  are not available  to
pwfonit the work and,
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3. The work b not ongoing in nature.

Nothi&  &a this clause  limits the current
right SfOHSC to bins temporary
emplogees in those cluss~ations  not
incZuded  ia Appendix  “A”.

c. The Union recogntzes  Hydra  One Inc.  as the
exclusive employer agency for this
Agreement, and in ail matters pertaining to
the admtnjstratton  of this Agreement.

D. The term “employee” refers to sJl casual
employees of the Employer in the
classiikatlons  as set out in Item B above.

E. A sub-foreperson is an individual who
exercises some supetisory  responsibtlity  and
may use the tools of the trade.

F. The term “Employer” shall mean the Ifydro
one Inc.

201 A. ‘IlUs Agreement shall be deemed to include
anyaddtttonal  Appendix and/or wage
schedule added, as the said appendices
and/or wage schedules may be revised by
IQdn,  One Inc. and the Union  by mutual
agreement, from time to time.

202 Geographic Jurisdiction

A. The jurlsdlction  of the Union is all of H@n,
one rnc.

SECTION 3

302

SECTION 4

400
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MID-TERM AGREEMENT

A. This Agreement shall be subject to
amendment at any time by mutual consent of
the parttes  hereto.

WORN ASSIGNMENT

A. No ConstrucUon  and/or supplementary



maintenance work for Network &vtces  shall
be contracted or subcontracted except where
Network Services does not normally perform
the work of the Mechanical and/or Civil
Trades. such work  may be contracted or

~etibcontracted.

B. Jfgdfo One Ino.  will pr@de notice to the
Union  as far in advance as possible of all new
work-coming  under the scope of this
Appqxlix  Andy  all related contracted~or
subcontracted work.

C. The Jur@dtcUon  of the Union shall be as
described in Section  2 of this Appendtx.

D. ‘$e jurlsdtcttim  of each classification shall be
: &%bllrihec-by-the  Union.

501- A.

502 A.

The @on will deslgr@e Won
rep~sentatfves  as &credited Union
R~presei&t.ivx?s  to handle the day-to-day
admints&aUan  of t&9 Agreement. The Unton
will noti&EQrdm  One Inc. Management in
writhg  of the n-es of such Union
re~r&entaUves,  or alternates in the event  of
iljness  or unavajlabiltty,  so that they may be
issued ident!iieaUon  cards to permtt  entry to
work locafioqs. Upon entering the work
location,  such representatives after
Ide@tjWg ti~mselves  to the H@o One Inc.
re@esentaUve  will be free to observe the

-progress and conduct of the work and to
cogdtict  normal Union business associated
w$m the admintstratton  of this Collective

Agreement.  The Union undertakes that these
~epresentatlv~will  not unduly interfere in
any way with  said work.

The Union reserves  the right to appoint or
remove any Steward or Senior Steward on
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any work site where workers are employed
under the terms of this agreement. If a
Steward is transferred to another worksite,
and they will continue to be recognized  as a
Steward unless there is another Steward on
that~eite.  In such cases, the transferred
Steward will not be recognized  unless the
Employer is notitied  by the Union.

B. The J&h One he. Representative shall be
notified in writing when a Steward or Senior
Steward is appointed and when such
Stewards cease to act as Stewards.

C. The Steward will be responsible for his/her
regularly assigned work on behalf of his/her
Employer.

D. Such Stewards shall be allowed sufticient
time to see that the provisions of this
Agreement are observed.

E. No Steward shall be discriminated against by
the Employer because of the performance of
their duties as a Steward.

F. Provided he/ she is qualified to do the work, a
Steward who is working at a worksite  where
overtime is being worked shall be given the
fast opportunity to work on that overtime
work.

Rrovided~he/she  is qualified to do the work, a
Steward who is working in a work group
where overtime is being worked on
Saturdays, Sundays or Recognized  Holidays
shall be given the first opportunity to work.

0. Where appropriate as decided by the Union
and where more than one Steward is
required, one Steward shall be appointed
Senior Steward.



H.

I.

503 A.

B.

The Senior Steward, providing he/she is
qualified to perform the work, shall not have
their employment terminated or be
transferred without  the consent of the
Accredited Union Representative until as near
as possible to the completion of the job,
unless with just cause. Where an Employer
has only one Steward appointed for a job,
such Steward will receive the same
consideration given a Senior Steward as
noted above.

The Employer shall notify the Union prior to
transferring a Steward to another
Superintendent.

Any worker acting as the designated or
certi&d  Health & Safety representative or
alternate as defined by the Occupational
-Health L Safety Act shall Health 8s Safety Act
shall be treated the same as Senior Stewards
for purposes of lay-off. Providing he/she is
qualified to perform the remaining work, the
designated certified Health & Safety
representative or certified alternate shall be
the last to be laid off prior to the Senior
Steward.

If management feels that any Health and
Safety representative, is not discharging
his/her health and safety duties in a manner
that follows the intent and spirit of the
legislation, the Employer may refer the issue
to the Joint Committee referred to in Section
l-5 for resolution. If the matter cannot be
resolved by the Joint Committee, the
grievance procedure may be invoked.

SECTION  6

600

v

A. It is understood that senior forepersons,
forepersons and sub-forepersons hold
responsible positions in the relationship
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between the Employer and the Union. Both
parties agree that every effort should be made
to recruit and retain senior forepersons,
forepersons and subforepersons  who have a
high degree of efficiency in the performance of
their jobs and in the handling of their
workers. Recognising the responsibilities
involved in performing supervisory duties and
being a member of the Union, the Employer
and the Union will make every effort to
minimise problems that may arise which
concern the relationship between the
foreperson,  senior forepersons and
subforepersons,  the Employer, and the
Union.

B. The parties recognise the responsibilities of
senior forepersons and forepersons to
discharge their supervisory duties. If the
Union feels that the senior foreperson and
foreperson is not discharging his/her
supervisory duties in a manner that is fair
and equitable, or if an Employer feels that the
Union is interfering with the senior
foreperson or foreperson in the performance
of his/her supervisory duties, the Employer
or the Union may refer the problem to the
Joint Committee referred to in Section 15 -
Committees, Subsection 1500 - Joint
Committee, for resolution. If the matter
cannot be resolved by the Joint Committee,
the grievance procedure may be invoked by
either party.

C. The selection of forepersons will be the
responsibility of the Employer and  done by
name hiring from Union members. When
making appointments to the foreperson and
subfomperson  levels, the Employer will give
consideration to those PWU members
presently employed pursuant to this
Appendix however this does not create an
obligation to make an appointment of a
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foreperson from these employees. The
retention of forepersons will be the exclusive
right of the Employers.

0. Siich forepersons and subforepersons  shall
he members of the PWU and shall register  at
the Union-  Office  be issued with clearance
cards. If clearance has not been providod
within three (3) working days the Employer
mayproceed with the employment of the

~foreperson~un~ess  the employee’s union dues
are in afrears.

E. fin the interest of efficiency and productivity,
the Employer shall have the right to move
~forepereons  and subforepersons  from
work&e@worksite.

F. The aenior~forepcrsons~differential  shall be
fiiteen  (15) percent above the journeyperson

rate differential~as  8et out in the existing
wageschedule.  The senior foreperson has
reaponsibfiities  over and-above-the
forepersona,e.g.,  multiple  Cr!?WS. T h e

@r&person’s  differential shall be twelve (12)
percent above the journeyperson  rate
differentma set out in the existing wage
seheduies~  The subforeperson’s  differential

-shall-be  six(6)  percent above the
journeyperson rate differential aa set out in
the existing wage schedules. The rates of pay
for all forepersons  and subforepersons
covered by this Agreement will be set forth in
the currentwage  schedules. Hg@w One Inc.
will provide-the Union with currentwage

: schedules.

G. PWU members acting as a Genera)
Fofiperson  for period8  of less than three (3)
months shall be member8  of the Union.

I-I. -Perscns  appointed to foreperson and senior
forepersons positions will be provided
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supervisory training, prior to appointment,
when possible.

1. Forepersons may be required to work the
tools when the crew size is five (5) or less
including the foreperson.

J. Employees employed under this Appendix
shall work in separate crews with separate
Union Supervision unless mutually agreed
upon otherwise by Management and the PWU
Divisional Vice President.

SECTION 7 UNION SNCURITY

700 A. All employees falling under the scope of this
agreement will be member8  or will apply for
membership in the PWU within fifteen (15)
calendar days, and will maintain such
membership in good standing in the Union as
a condition of employment. The employer will
co-operate with the Union but bears no
responsibility for policing membership status.

8ECTlON8 EMPLOYMENT PRfSTICE8f  HIRXNG

800 A. A contact person will be designated by Hydra
One Inc. for the purpose  of co-ordinating
employment a8 specified in this Section.

B. Xgdro OM Inc.  and the Union will exchange
the names of their representatives who will be
responsible for co-operating in the referral
and employment of reliable and competent
Union members.

C. Hgdrv  On8 Inc. will notify the Union of
future 8tafEmg requirements for all employee8
coming within the scope of this Agreement.

D. The Union will co-operate with the Employer
and advi8e the H&fro  One Inc. contact
person of the name, address and telephone



801

number of those being referred as soon a8 it
is known and before the employee
commences work.

E. The  Union will review the job description
and Ph@cal  L%?mMcls  AnalyrisO

urlthpdential  employees  pf?or  to referral
to omc.  -!I%8 elnplqJe8  will be e.qectt?d
to Sign  q# the job description and PDA on
hire.

F. The Union will direct members to prwide,
at hirlng~all  applicable Ncenses  and
txmtqlc~tea(

A. The employment of workers shall be carried
out on the following basis and sequence:

(0 Such worker8  shall not be employed
unless they are in possession of a
clearance Card from the Union office.

(li) If the- Union is unable to furnish
appropriately quaed  or cerM3ed
members or non-member (permit
holders) workers to the Employer
within three (3)  working day8 of the
time the Union  of&e receives the
request for worker8  (excepting
Saturdays, Sundays, and Holidays). the
Employer shall be afforded the right  to
employ worker8  (permit holders) as are
available. The Union will issue
clearance chards to workers hired in
these circumstances. Non-members
referred In this situation will  be
considered  permlt  holders and the
@ion  will not@ the Employer when
permit holders are referred.

Permit holders by clasaiflcation  may be
. replaced by Union  members atIer three

(3) working days’ notice to the
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Employer but in no case until such
perioit  holders have worked a
minimum of one (11 month.

802 A. When unable to proceed with  work, an
Employer may elect to either layoff or
standoff part  or 8ll of his/her crew.

In aJl oases of layoff the Employer shall layoff
its employee8  withjn  the classification tn the
following eequence:

(1) permit holders;
(a Union members:

B. The purpose of this SecUon  Is to ensure fair
and equitable treatment of employees in the
event of reductlona  in the work force while. at
the same time, allowing the Employer to
direct and deploy the work force. Nothlng  in
thi8 Scctton  restricts  the Employer’s right to
transfer  employees to meet work demands.

(i) ‘I%e retention  of employees who are
members of the Union and covered by
this Agreement in the Employer’s
service  shall be governed by this
Seotion.

1U) For the purposes of this Section, there
shall be the following classifications of
employees:

Electrician Joumeyperson  including
senior foreperson, forepersons and
sub-forepersons
Electrlcian  Apprentice
Electrical Forester - Journeyperson
including senior foreperson,
forepersons and sub-forepersons
Electrlcal  Forester - Apprentice
Eleetrioal  Forester - Skidder Operator
EleciricalForester-Laboursr
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including s8niorforeperson,
fotepersoM  and suufoo+epetsons
LWpersons (formerly lineman)
including  senior foreperson,
forepersons and sub-forepersons
Line Apprentice
Communtcatton  Electrician including
senior foreperson. forepersons and
sub-forepersons
Mechanical  Trades Persons including
senior~foreperson,  forepersons and
aub-forepersons
Mechanical Trade Apprentice
Civil ‘l%a$e  Apprentice
Civil Trades Persons including senior
foreperson, forepersons and sub-
forepersons

Such other classifications subsequently
a&eed  to by the parties in Section 2.

Employees to be retained must have
@e necessary qualtficattons  skills and
abluty  to sattsfactorlly  perform the
work to be done.

Seniority as used in this Section is
based on the employee’s Established
Commencement Date (ECD).

In the event of a reduction of statT
(excluding s+ndoffs)  and subject to (iit)
ind (iv) above, employees who are not
members of Union  shall be laid off prior
to employees who are members of
Union. Employees who are not
members of Unton shall not be subject
to the conditions contained in (vl)
below.

Subject to (iit) and (iv) above, the
followtng  conditions shall apply:
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(a) In the event of a reduction of
staff (excluding standoffs), the
Employer will identify which of
the classifications listed in (ii)
will be affected.

(b) In the event of a reduction of
staff  (excluding standoffs),
employment retention by
seniority shall be as follows:

0 to (9) months No Seniority

Nine (9) months to
(5) ye-

Seniority by Geographic Territory
(Southwestern, Central, Eastern,
Northeastern 86 Northwestern)

Over five (5) years Seniority Province Wide

l When relocating employees as a result of the application of this
Section, the Employer shall provide transportation or pay the
equivalent of the cost of public~transportation  or mileage, whichever is
deemed appropriate by the Employer, for the initial trip to the new
work location from the employee’s most recent work location. The
Employer~shali  also pay travelling time at the appropriate
straight-time rate up to a maximum of eight (8) hours per day.

(vii) In cases involving reduction of staff, an
employee will not lose their service
credit unless he/she has a break in
service of greater than six (6) months.
An employee terminated for any of the
following masons will not lose their
service credit unless he/she has a
break in service of greater than three
(3) months:

(a) discharge for cause;
(f-4 voluntary termination;
(c) layoff necessitated by refusal to

accept a transfer resulting from
the implementation of the
Seniority Clause.
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C.

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(4

Standoff

Standoff is a mechanism to be utilised
for short durations by the Employer,
when work is delayed e.g., spring
breakup (1 / 2 load season) material
shortages, outages and release of
scheduled work. The standoff process
is not intended to circumvent the
Layoff procedure.

If the Employer elects standoff, it
reserves the right to standoff its
employees including stewards without
pay up to a maximum of

fifteen (15)  consecutive working days’.
No daily travel or room and board
allowance will be paid to an employee
for a standoff period. Senior stewards
shall only be placed on standoff when
all others in the work group are on
standoff.

If standoff continues beyond fifteen (15)
consecutive working days, an
employee, at his/her option, may elect
to remain on standoff up to a
maximum of 45 days’ or be removed
from standoff at anytime during that 45
days’.

An employee who elects to remain on
standoff shall be issued a Record of
Employment Form indicating “standoff
- lack of work” dating back to his/ her
first day on standoff.

If an employee elects layoff, it shall be
carried out in accordance with the
terms of Subsection 802, Item A and B.
Where appropriate, an employee laid off
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off will be issued a Record of
Employment Form indicating “layoff -
shortage of work” dating back to
h&/her fhst day on standoff.

fvt) No~employee  shall be placed on
standoff more than twice annually, in a
calendar year (Jsnuary  1st to
December 31st),  unless additional
standotffs)  is agreed to by the
employee.

803 A. Transfer of Emnlovees

The  Employer reserves the right to
transfer employees to meet its needs,
having regard for the special
requirements of the work. The
Employer shall provide transportation
or pay the cost of pub& transportation
or pay mileage at $.35 per kilometer
whichever is deemed appropriate by the
Employer, for the initial trip to the new
work location from the employee’s most
recent work location. The Employer
shall also pay travelling Ume  at the
appropriate  straight-time  rate up to a
ma&mu-n  of eight (8) hours per day.

The Employer wtll  make every
reasonable effort to transfer employees
as near as possible to their regular
residence as the work permits.

Employees who are receiving
subsistence allowance shall be notitled
of all potential transfers or layoffs no
later than Thursday of the previous
week when possible.

B. Transfer  Line Work
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transfer of individual employees or
crews for line work, the Employer shall
adhere to the transfer process detailed
lnsubsections  C and D. subject to the
following exclusions from application:
Tran!fers  within  a Superintendent’s
jurlsdictlon.
Individual  employees and crews with
specialized  &Ills.
Forepersons.
Apprentice in conjunction with  the
mandate of the Joint Apprenticeship
Couilcil  on transfers.

C. Indivi&4 Transfers

(iI Prtor  to implementing any transfers of
indlvidu~al  employees for linework.  the
Employer shall identify the work
location requiring additional  Staff and
the vjork  loCatIon  with staff available
for transfer. The Employer shall tlrst
attemptto  satisfy a requirement for
addigonal  staif by considering any
outstanding requests for transfer3
which are on file and requesting
volunteers i?om  the work location with
available staff.

(it) If there is an insu&ient  number of
volunteers to meet requirements, the
Employer shall request additional
yolunteers  from  the !Work  Group”
covering the above work location.

(iii) Volunteers from the appropriate
classification will be transferred to
meet requirements.

(iv) If after soliciting volunteers through
steps~(I) and (ii) there are still
insufllcient  volunteers, then the most
junior person in the appropxiate
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classi6caUon  within  the ‘Work Group”
will be transferred.

D. Crew Transfers

(i) Crew transfers to another work group
will be of a temporary nature and last
no more than six (6) weeks in duration.
SubJect  to the approval by the Union.

crew transfers may be extended beyond
six (6) weeks in duration.

(ii) Prior to selecting the crew(s) to transfer
for line work, the Employer will identify
the location requiring the additional
crew(s) and the work locatfon  having
the available crew(s) for transfer.

E. Transfer for Other llnm Line Work

Ii) When making decisions regarding the
transfer of employees for other than
line work the Employer shall adhere to
the transfer process detailed in
subsecuon  (ii), subject to the following
exclusions  from application:

Id Transfers within a
SuperIntendeMs  JurisdicUon.

(b) Individual employees with
spedalized  skills.

(cl Foreperson.
(d) ApprenUces  in conjunction with

the mandate of the Joint
ApprenUceship  Councfl  on
transfers.

(ll) Ii-ansfers

(a) FMor to implementing any
transfers for other than Une
work, the Employer shall ident@
the work location  requiring
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additional staff and the
Superintendent with staff
available for transfer. The
employer shall first attempt to
satisfy a requirement for
additional staff by considering
requests for transfers from
volunteers.

(b) If there is an insufficient number
of volunteers to meet
requirements, the Employer will
select the most junior person in
the appropriate classification
under the Superintendent to be
transferred.

(c) Exception: When  the
Superintendent has
responsibility for an unusually
large geographic area, the work
group may be split into
subgroups by mutual agreement
of the parties and the Employer
will transfer the most junior
person from the appropriate
classification within the “sub
group”. It is agreed that the
current geographic area of the
Superintendent in the North falls
under this exception rule.

F. The employer reserves the right to transfer
employees between all construction sectors to
meet its needs.

A. The designated certified Health 86 Safety
Representative and certified Health & Safety
alternate, Joint Health & Safety Committee
members, Health 8s Safe@ Representatives,
and Union Safety Representative shall be
excluded from the transfer provisions. These
individuals will be transferred by joint

804
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agreement of the Superintendent and the
Accredited Union Representative based on
the overall health, safety and efficiency  needs
of both parties.

BECTION  9

900

HOURS OF WORN

A. The normal weekly hours of work for all
employees of Employers covered by this
Agreement shall be forty (40).

The weekly hours shall be:

01 worked in five (5) days’ of eight (8)
hours each, Monday to Friday
inclusive, or

(ii) the weekly hours of work (Monday to
Friday inclusive) for all employees may
be arrived at by having the employees
work four (4) consecutive ten-hour
shifts or by having the employees work
five (5) consecutive eight hour shifts.
Weekly hours will be established for a
minimum period of thii (30)  days.
Fifteen (15) days written notice shall be
sent to the local Union prior to a
change in weekly hours.

901

902

The normal daily hours, as provided for in
Subsection 900, Item A, are to be worked between
7:00 am and 6:00 pm.

A. (i) For employees working normal hours
on a five (5) day work week, a fifteen
(15) minute rest period will be allotted,
at the time directed by the Employer,
for each half shift worked.

(ii) For employees working normal hours
on a four (4) day work week, a fifteen
(15) minute rest period will be allotted,
at the time directed by the Employer,
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for each half shift worked.

B. For employees required to work overtime, a
ten (10)  minute rest period will be allotted
prior to the end of the normal shift before
commencing overtime-work.

C. For employees working overtime, a fifteen (15)
minute rest period will be allotted, at the time

directed by the Employer, after each two (2)
hours of overtime worked.

D. A thirty (30)  minute lunch break shall be
provided at a time established by the
eniployer.

903= A. An- employee who reports for work, unless
directednot-to report the previous day by the
Employer, shall receive a minimum of two (2)
hours’ pay plus the appropriate daily travel or
board allowance  at the applicable- ratewhen
he/sherepottsfor  work but is unable to
commence or continue to work because of
circumstancesbeyond  his/her control. An
employee till not receive this allowance if
unable~to complete the shift as a result of
inclement-weather.

i. Notwithstanding Subsection 903, Item A
above, when an Employer considers it
necessary to shut down a job to avoid the
possible loss of human life, because of an
emergency situation that could endanger the
life-and safety of an employee, in such cases,
employees will-be compensated for the actual
time worked plus applicable travel or board
allowance.

904 A. An employee who reports for work at the
beginning of a~ shift and is unable to-
commence work due to inclement weather
will receive four (4) hours’ pay at the
applicable rate. To qualify, the employee
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B.

C.

905 A.

B.

C.

906 A.

must remain at a protected place or area as
designated by the Employer for four (4) hours
unless excused by an authorised
representative of the Employer.

An employee who reports for and commences
work but is unable to continue work due to
inclement weather shall receive four (4)
hours’ pay at the applicable rate or pay for
the actual time worked for that shift,
whichever is the greater.

An employee in receipt of inclement weather
pay shall also receive travel or board
allowance if applicable.

The holidays recognised under this
Agreement are:

New Year’s Day Civic Holiday
Good Friday Labour Day
Easter Monday Thanksgiving Day
Victoria Day Christmas Day
Canada Day Boxing Day

HyarO  OM Inc. agrees to recognize  Heritage
Day when proclaimed by Federal or FrovinciaJ
legislation.

Recognised holidays falling on a Saturday or
Sunday shall be observed on the following
Monday. When Christmas Day falls on a
Saturday or Sunday, it shall be observed on
the following Monday and Boxing Day on the
following Tuesday. When New Year’s Day
falls on a Saturday, it shall be observed either
on the preceding Friday or following Monday.
When working  an eight (8) hour day on a five
(5) day per week work schedule, overtime
shall be paid at l-1/2 times their straight
time rate for all work performed during the
first two (2) hours after normal quitting time.
When working a ten ( 10) hour day on a four



B.

(4) day per  week work schedule, overtime
shall be patd at l-1/2 times the straight time
rate for all work performed during  the fist
two (2) hours after normal quitting time.

Employees who work ln excess of twenty-four
(24) hours continuously will continue to be
paid premium rate for all additional hours
worked until such time as the employee
receives an eight (8) hour break from work.

All other hours worked outside the normal
daily scheduled hours and overtime worked
tin SaMday,  Sunday, Recognized  Holidays
and non-shift days shall be paid at two (21
times the straight time rate.

When an employee has not been notitled  the
-previous day&t  he/she will be required to
wcirk for more than two (2) hours beyond the
normal quitting time of his/her shift,  and
at&r  approximately two (2) hours has been
worked,he/she shall be provided with a
hmeh m&allowed  thirty  (30) minutes to
consume same at the base hourly rate of pay.
After  each additional four (4) hours is

worked, the employee shall be allowed thfrty
(3O)~mlnutes  to eat at the base hourly rate of
pay and a lunch when work is required
beyond that four (4) hour period.

Where an employee has been notified  the
previous day, no lunch will be provided, but
.the employee will be allowed thirty (30)
minutes to eat at the base hourly rate of pay.

When a paid meal period overlaps a rest
period, the paid meal period will supplant the
rest period.

The above-noted is not applicable to the iirst
eight (6) hours worked on Saturdays,
Sundays and Recognlzed  Holidays.
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907

908

A. When an employee 1s called in to work
outside of b&/her  normal hours of work,
he/she shall receive a minimum of two (2)
hours’ work at two (2) times the straight time
rate plus travel allowance where  applicable.

B. If the employee’s normal hours of work
commence within this two (2) hour period.
the employee will be paid two (2) times the
straight  Ume rate for the actual hours worked
and revert to his/her normal rate at the
commencement of his/her normal hours of
work.

A. (11

(u)

(iv)

B. (i)

Shift work may be establtshed  on all
work except tower erection and
stringing operations provide that there
are at least four (4) consecutive days of
shifts to be worked excluding
Saturdays, Sundays and Recognixed
Holidays.

Where shift work is established, the
nonnsl  shift hours shall be the same as
the day hours.

The normal starting  time for day shift
hours shall be the same as the day
work hours described in Subsection
901.

The second shift hours shsll  commence
with the conclusion of the day shift
hours.

Employees required to work shift work
on the second shit% of a two-shift
operation shall receive a shift
differential  of time and one-seventh for
normal scheduled shift hours worked.
If an employee is removed from their
scheduled shUi prior to completing for
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909

910

-ON10

1000

(4) consecutive shifts, the employee will
be paid shift differential for the i&lance
of the four (4) consecutive sbitb3  that
would have been worked had the
employee had not be reassigned, up to
a bum of four (4) days of shift
differential.

(it) No employee~shall  be required to work
more than  one shift in any twenty-four
(24)  hour period ,unless  the overtime
rate is paid.

(iii) The &&rate will be baaed on the day
in tii$ch  the shift begins.

It may be ceceasaty  from time to time to vary
the hours of work established in Subsections
901 and T!Jf,  Any amendments to the hours
Ilftiork  will be established by mutual
agreement between Ilydro One Inc.  and the
Union.

Amiual unpaid entitlement vacation shall be
twenty (20) working days tid in special
circumstances, upon agreement of the Union
and the Employer additional vacaUon  may be
granted providing work scheduling will
permit> u vacation will be taken with  the
approval of the employer and approval shall
not be unreasonably denied.

A. Wage rates for employees in the
classi!lc@ions  listed in Subsection 200, Item
B.-of  t&s  Agreement shall be as set fort&  in
the current  wage schedules. Hydra  One Inc.
will pr&de the Union with current wage
schedules.

B. Wage r@es~for  all classifications  listed in
Subsection 200. Item B of this Agreement,
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excluding acUng general forepersons, senior
forepersons.  forepersona and sub-forepersons
(see section  600 F & G), will be drawn up In
accordance with the followlng  Table of
Relationships.  This table indicates  the
relationship  to be maintained  between the
basic cla&&ations  within the bargaining
unit. Changes in basic classification wage
rat-  shall be accompanied by changes In the
subsidiary classiilcation  wage rates in
accord&e  with  the percentages shown in
the table. Base Rate is calculated by
subtracting Vacation and Statutory Holiday
pay, the Pension remittance and the Welfare
remittance Idiom the Total Wage Package for
non-Civil C&tltIed  Trades. The Total Wage
Package for non-civil  CerU8ed  Trades shall
be $97.19  &Bctive April  1,200O.

Table of RelaUonshiDs

ClassifIcaUon
&&

Percent of *Base

CertiJled  Trade 5 year Apprenticeship (other than
Civil Trades)

- Journeyperson
- ApprenUce

5th period
4th perfod
3rd  period
2nd period
1 st period

l 100

80
70
60
50
40

Certified ‘IYade  4 year  Apprenticeship (other than
Civil ‘lYades)

- Journeyperson
- Apprentice

4th period
3rd  period
2nd period

0100

80
70
60
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1st period 50

-Certified  Civil Trade e.g. Carpenters, Painters, Insulators, Asbestos
Workers, Plasterers, Cement Masons and Operators which have an
Appre@iceship  Program will be paid at ninety-five  (95)  percent of base
rate for Journeyperson Lineperson. Apprenticeship rates are based
on this  rate.

Welder 100
Elect.rlcal  Forester 85
- Apprentice (Apprentice  rates are based on

Electrical Forester rate.)

4th period 80
3rd period 70
2nd period 60
list period 50

Electrical Forester (Skidder Operator) 70
Electr&aI~IWwterfbbourer~ 56

Civil tides (No Apprenticeship) 85

1001 A. Normal

(0 Employees shall be paid weekly and
payment for any given week will be
made not later than the sixth working
day after the close of the payroll period,
but in any event. not later thsn
Thursday of the following week.

Wages shall be paid by the Employer at
the work locatton,  before quitUng  time,
in cash or by cheque, payable at par in
the locality of the work location.
Accompanying each payment of wages
shall be a statement, in writing,  which
can be retained by the employee,
setting forth:

(al the period of time or the work for
which the wages are being paid:
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161

(cl

HI

&ii) In cases where inclement weather is
declared on pay day, employees will
receive their pay before leaving  the
work location provided it is available at
the work location.

B. On Termination

(0 An employee who vohmtarily
terminates their  employment will be
pmvided  final pay on the next regular
pay day for the period worked.

(ii) At work locattons  where the Employer
does not have em on-site pay o&e, an
employee will have &ml pay and
termination  documents mailed to their
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the rate of wages to which the
employee is entitled:

the amount of wages to which
the employee is entitled:

the amount of each deduction
from the wages of the employee
and the purpose for which each
deduction is made:

any allowance or other payment
to which the employee is entitled:

the amount of vacation pay for
which the employee is being
credited:

the amount of recognized  holtday
pay for which the employee is
being credited: and

the net amount of money being
paid to the employee.



S~TIONll

1100

1101

residence within eight (8) working days
from termination. This does not
preclude an employee being paid
his/ her final pay at the work location
prior to the expiration of the eight-day
period.

( i i i ) An employee who is discharged shall be
provided with his/ her final pay
immediately if the Employer’s pay
facilities are at the work locations or as
per ltem~B(ii)  above, if the Employer’s
pay facilities are not at the work
location.

(iv) Pa&ne  of the Employer to comply with
the requirements in Clause 1001 B (I),

(ii) and~(iiiJ will entitle the employee to
two=(2)  hours at the straight time rate
for each normal work day of
non-compliance.

DNIOIV AND=BENEFIT  FUNDS
.-

,A. The Employer agrees to deduct from the total
wage package above and pay into an
operative welfare plan for all hours earned.
Such welfare payments will be set forth in the
wage schedules provided byH’ro  Onr,  Inc.

B. The Employer agrees to deduct from the total
wage packages  and pay into an operative
retirement~plan  an amount of money per
hour to be determined by the Union for all
hours earned. Such pension payments will
be set forth in the wage schedules provided
by H@v One Inc.

A. The vacation and recognized  holiday pay rate
shallbe ten (10)  percent of vacationable gross
earnings.~  The vacation pay rate shall be four
(4) percent and the recognized  holiday pay
rate shall be six (6) percent.
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1102

B. Payment of vacation and recognlzed  holiday
pay shaR be made weekly.

A. The Employer agrees to deduct Union Funds
fmm wages  and to remit the amounts
deducted to the Union. The amounts to be
deducted and remitted will be as set out in
the wage schedules attached hereto.

B. A checkoff system  of Union initiation fees and
dues will be made operative for the lifetime of
this wnt. Ihe Employer will supply
full checkoff lists of employees subject to
checkoff at regular intervals and agrees to
collect monthly for the union dues payable to
the Union.  The Employer will transmit+he
monies so collected to the designated ofllcials
of the Union. The Union v&l  indemnify  the
Employer for any liability arising from the
deduction of initiation  fees and dues as
requested by the Union.

C. The Employer shall put into effect any
changes to~Union  funds or dues upon
notiilcation  by the Union.

D. The Employer will arrange for each worker
falling under the jurisdiction  of the Union to
sign a Union dues checkoff authorlzation  as a
condition of employment at the time he/she
18 employed.

SBCllON  12

1200

TBAVBL  AND BOOM AND BOARD  ALLOWANCE

Da2yTravelAll~ce

A. The daily travel allowance will be paid by the
Employer to ita employees who are not ltvIng
in camp or receiving a subsistence allowance
as referred to In SubsecUon  1201,  on the
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following basis:

Ul Itan employee lives witbin  40 radius
kilometers  of the work location or
d@axed  assembly point * no travel
allowance will be psld.

(W If ti employee lives within 40-56
radius kilometers of the work location
or declared assembly point they shall
receive $17.86 per day travel
allowance for each day worked or
reported for.

If-an_employee  lives within 56 to 80
kilometers of the work location or
dixlared  assembly point they shall
receive $21.35 per day travel
allowance  for each day worked or
repoited  for.

If an employee lives within  80-97
radius kilometers  of the work 1ocaUon
or declared assembly point they shall
receive $24.85 per day travel
allowance for each day worked or
reported for.

If an employee lives greater than 97
radius kilometers from the work
location  or declared assembly point,
and does not quali@ for subsistence
allowance under Subsection 120 1
below, they shall receive $28.10 per
day travel allowance for each day
worked or reported for provided the
employee continues to travel greater
than 97 radius  kilometers daily.

1 For the purpose of this Section, “declared
assembly point” is a material yard, field o!Rce
or other location that may from time to time
be designated  by the Employer as a location
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for assembling prior to leaving  for the work
locatlon.

(vi) When an employee is directed to report
to a location that involves travelltng
arWnd  a natural banier,  the distance
around  the natural barrier shall be the
shortest distance measured by a series
of straight lines.  The sum of the
distance of these straight lines shall be
applied to the rtng concept to establish
the employee’s travel allowance
entitlement, board allowance
entitlement  and initial and return
allowance entitlement.

(vii) A natural barrier is defined as any
obstruction or hnpedlment  which
creates an unreasonable relationshlp
between radius kIlometres  and actual
kilometres travelled.

B. The Einployer  reserves the right to base daily
travel allowance on the distance In radius
ktlometres  from where an employee lives to
either the work location or declared assembly
point. depending on where the employee is
dlrected  to report.

1201 Room and Board Allowance [Subsistence)

A. The following  conditions  will apply for
employees whose regular residence* is more
than 97 radius kilometres Tom  the work
location:

(1) An Employer may supply either:

(a) free room and board in camp or a
good standard of board and
lodging: or

(b) a subsistence  allowance: or
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*

1.

For the purpose of this Section “regular
residence”:

The place where the employee
maintain6  a self-contained,  domestic
establishment [a dwelling house,
apartment or similar place of residence
where a person generally eats and
sleeps and for which he/she can show
proof of tlnancial  commitment). This is
in contrast to a boarding house facility
which  is not self-contained:  and

The employee normally resides in the
residence except for those~periods  of
tjme  when.  because  of the lodation  of
the wark,  the employee obtains
temporary accommodation for that
work IocaUon.

For metropolitan areas IToronto  and
Hamilton) the calculation of distance
shall-be  the employee’s regular
residence.

For all other areas, the calculation of
distance shall be based on the location
of the city or town hall of the
r+nicipaUty  where an employee
malnta+s  a self-contained domesUc
establishment described  above. In
those nnmicipallties  where a city or
town hall does not exist.  then the post
oflIce  serving his/her self-contained
domestic establishment will  apply.

An employee may exercise his/her
option pot to stay in a camp or accept
free room  and board. An employee who
exercises this option shall receive a
subsistence allowance  as follows:

(a) When an employee’s regular
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residence is more than 97 radius
kilometres from  the work
location, which is north of the
French River and the employee
maintains temporary
accomodations  at or near the
work location  the employee shall
be paid a subsistence allowance
of $72.00  per day for each day
worked or reported for.

South of the French River an
employee will be paid $66.00 per
day for each day worked or
reported for.

(b) when an employee’s residence is
more than 500 kllometres  from
the work locatfon  and the
employee is working a four (4)
day by ten ( 10) hour per day
shift, the employee wlII be paid
one (1) addttional  day’s
subsistence allowance.

B. An employee shall not quali@ for daiIy travel
allowance or room and board allowance as
provided for in Subsection 1200 and
Subsection 1201. Item A above, when such
employee reports for work but does not
remain  at work for his/her scheduled dally
hours unless excused by an authorized
representative of his/her Employer. Such
permission shall not be unreasonably dented.

C. Upon appltcation,  payment of Room and
Board/TYavel  Allowance will be issued for the
th-st  two pay periods. Failure to provide
satisfactory proof of eligibility during this
period, will result in cessation of payments
and the recovexy  in two equal amounts. In
the event Of termination  for any reason before
full recovery. any balance owing will be
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deducted from the tInal  pay.

1202 Travel Time

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

The Employer will supply transportation
between the assembly points and work
locations.

All travel Urne  will be outside of normal
working  hours.

On normal  working days an employee will be
patd  his/her straight-time rate for all time
spent travelling from his/her assembly point
to his/her work location.

On Saturdays, Sundays and Recognized
Holidays idetitUIed  in Subsection 905 A, B
and C, an employee will be paid his/her
premium  rate for all time spent travelling
from his/her assembly point to his/her work
location.

h employee  will travel up to a IIlLudmum  of
one (1 j h&r on his/ her c&n time when
returning from the work location to the
assembiy point.

(0 On normal working days an employee
@II be paid straight-time rate for all
time spent travelling in excess of one
(1) hour.

WI On Saturdays, Sundays and
Recognized  Holidays identified in
Subsection 905 A, B and C an
employee will be paid premium rate for
all time spent travelung  in excess of
one (1) hour.

1203 Inttial  and Return Travel and  Transportation

A. On recruitment of workers who live beyond
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161 radius kilometres from the work location.
the Employer shall pay shall pay $95 per
radius kilometre, plus travel time based on
one hour’s pay for each 80 kilometres, or part
thereof, of travel to a maxtmum  of 8 hours’
pay for me MUal trip to the work location
Jhll wh$ws tile worker lfuss. oa
rvcnlftmsnt  Qfworkcrs  who I&w outsfdc
Oatatio, @s t#stancs  calculation  for this
aUowancs shall  befrom where the worker
Ifuss  or the Union R@rral  Hall,
whichever is closer.

B. To qualtfy  for payment in Item A. the
employee must be engaged in work for a
minimum of Meen (15)  working days or the
duration  of the job, whichever is less.

C. On tenntnation  of employment due to a
reduction  of staff,  an employee qualitled  for
paymentas a result of Item B above, shall be
entitled  to~return  travel expenses calculated
in the same manner as in Items A above for
the retum  trip from the current work location
to where the worker lives or Union Referral
Hall, whichever is closer to the current work
location.  &n employee whose employment
terminates for any reason other than
reduction  of staff shall not be eligible for
return payment.

D. At the end of each three (3) months of
continuous employment at a work site where
the employee resides in a camp or a camp
situation. he/she shall receive eight (8)
houra’  pay at his/her appropriate straight
Ume  rate to assist in defraying costs of
returning home.

1204 Use of Personal Vehicle

A. An employee who Is requested or receives
approval from an authorlzed  representative of
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his/her Employer to use his/her personal
vehicle for the convenience of his/her
Employer shsJl  be reimbursed at $.35 per
uometre travelled for such use of his/her
vehicle.

SECTION13  m

1300 A. Employees shall be required to provide
themselves with the ordinary hand tools of
the trade as specified  in the attached tool
listing*. The Employer will provide insofar as
is practical, separate facilities for storing  the
tools, but shall not be held responsible for
losses, except as noted hereunder.

(ii1

(iv)

Wheti  person&l  tools valued in excess of
$15.00  are lost due to tire.  the
Employer will consider replacement or
payment value to a maxlmum  of
$500.00  based on the merit of tools
that a~tradesperson  IS required-to have
to perform their normal duties  when
the Employer.

The Employer agrees to compensate
employees for tools lost by theft. as
supported by claims submitted in
writing  with substantiating  evidence  to
establish theft  resulting from forcible
entry to locked storage provided by the
Employer to a maximum of $500.00.

In the event  of a loss by fire at a work
location, replacement or payment of the
full estimated  value in excess of $15.00
but not exceeding $500.00 for the loss
of personal clothing will be made.

In the event of a loss by ilre  at an
Employer operated camp, replacement
or payment of t&e  full estimated value
in excess of $15.00 but not exceeding
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B.

C.

D.

1301 A.

B.

$750.00 for the loss of personal
clotblng  will  be made.

Employees who have obtained tools from the
Employer’s tool crib shall be allowed
sufRcle~nt.thne.  in the opinion of
Management. to return such tools to the tool
crib during  workmg hours. Employees
receiving tools from  such tool crtb shah be
held responsible for the return of such tools
tn good condition, subject to normal wear and
tear. On layoff or standoff employees will be
allowed reasonable time to return tools.

Gangtools which are issued to a foreperson
are used by one or more members of the
crew. Such tools are not identified on trade
tools lists, nor are then the tools and
equipment  tdentiiled  in A. and B. of this
section. Such tools shall be the responsibility
of the Employer.

Employees eligible for payment under A.
above shall be reimbursed wtthin  ten (IO)
workingdays atter the date of submitting a
CIatuL

Employees are required to wear protective
clothing  and use protective equipment
approprtam  for the work being done. ‘lhe
Employer shall supply employees working in
close proxfmity  to obvious fire hasards (i.e.,
open tlames)  with flame resistant covers&+.

The Employer will supply protective clothing
including gloves, high visibility clothtng,
rainwear and coveralls where appropriate at
no cost to the employee. Protective clothing
that is pmvlded  by the Employer will be
charged  out to an employee and the employee
shall be responstble  for the return of such
protecttve  clothing and equipment upon



completton  of the work involved.

C. EmPloyees  shall supply themselves wfth.  and
wear at all Umes  on the job, an approved
safe@  helmet and safety  footwear.

When an Employer wishes an employee to
wear a speclflcslly  identified  safety helmet.
the Employer shall provide it on loan,
complete wlth a new liner.

SECl’ION  14 p

1400 (a)

03)

ICI
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H@-o  One Inc.  shall appoint employees
beyond the JurisdtcUon  of the Unton to act as
contact supervisor. Each contact supervisor
shall be responsible for giving or seeming  a
decision on any  grievance submitted to
himfher  by a Union representative on behalf
of any employee or group of employees under
his/her super&or.  Grievances will be
referred to the contact supervisor within 30
days. of the discovery of the event giving rise
to the grievance. If a satisfactory decision is
not made by the contact super-v&or  within  48
hours, the Union representative may, within
30 days, refer to the grievance to arbitration.

The referral to arbitration  shall be made to
one of the following single arbitrators on a
rotating basis:

(0 Jules Bloch
(m Rob Herman
(iii) Louisa Davie

The arbitrator shall set a hearing date to take
place within  ten (101  working days of the date
of the referral and shall render a decision on
the case wkhin  30 days of the completion of
the hearing  of the matter. The  parties agree
that they will facilitate to the greatest extent
possible the expeditiously compleUon  of the



hearing process.

The decision of the arbitrator shall be final
and bmdmg  on the parties. The arbitrator
shsll  not have jurisdicUon  to alter or overrule
this agreement or to make any decision
inconsistent with this agreement.

The arbitrator shall have all the power and
authority of an arbitrator under Section 48 of
the labour Relations Act, 1995.

Maintenance of normal earnings shall be
provided by Hydra  One Inc.  for all Union
representatives, attending at the grievance
process, tnchming  the arbttraUon  hearing,
Arbitrator costs will be shared.

3ECTION  15 CO-

1599 Joint Committee

A. To advance harmonious relations between
H@v Ons Inc.  and the Union, Zf@ro One
Inc. and the Union shsll  appotnt  a Joint
Committee comprised of two (2) FWU  and two
(21 Management as appointed by the parties.

The Committee shah meet at least annually
to review the work pmgram and matters
associated  with  the administraUon  of this
Appendtx  with the intent of achieving
uniformity of application of this Appendix
wherever employees are  working. The
Committee may also consider matters related
to safety.

1591 Joint ApprenUceship  Committees (subject to the
attached letter “Princtples  Related to
Apprenticeship Program”, related Committee
Agreements, and Certiftcate  of Qualification
requirements.)
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A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

A Joint Apprenticeship Council (JAC) shah be
establtshed  and shall  meet on a regular
basis. This CounciLshaLl  consist of au equal
number- of members of the Union and
representatives of the Employer. Where
apphaable,  a representative of the
ApprenUcesmp  Branch of the Ontario
Government may also be appointed as an
advisor to the regular Council members.

The JAC shaIl be responsible for the
establishment and maintenance of an
apprenUceship  tratning  programs, as well as
adopting operatmg  rules  and conditions with
respect thereto which are complementary to
and-fin keeping with  the intent of the
Apprenttceship  and Trades QuahlkaUon  Act
RSO 1970 as amended.

ApprenUces  shall be hired  by the Employer,
as and-when required, from a pool of
quahfled  apprentfces  established by the JAC
in accordance with the procedures
established under the JAC Terms of
Reference.

All apprenttces  shall be governed by the
Ontario Apprenticeship and ‘kades
QuahficaUon  Act and  Regulations but the
ratio of apprentices to Journeypersons may
be set from time to Ume  by the Joint
Committee.
In order to-expedite the Apprentice’s entrance
into Journeyperson status. the following
policy shall  apply:

(11 The Apprentice must apply to the
Apprenticeship  Branch to write his/her
examination as soon as possible after
he/she has reached his/her total
hours, less 300.

(fil The Apprentice will give the JAC two
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(iv1

weeks’ notice that he/she ts going to
write  his/her  examtnation.

After wrtttng  the examtnaUon.  the
ApprenUce  will check h&/her hours in
his/her Progress Record Book, wtth the
JAC.

The Employer will commence paytng
the Journeyperson’s rate of pay the day
after the Apprenttce  completes his/her
hours and provtdtng  the following
conditions have been met:

(a) The Employer is satisfied that the
Apprenttce  has completed
his/her hours. If there is a
question concerning the
compleUon  of hours,
confirmation will be supplied by
the JAC and/or the Union: and,

(b) The Employer 1s shown written
proof of Certiflcatton  from the
Apprenticeship Branch. or has
verbal confirmation  from the JAC
and/or the Union: and,

(cl ‘Ihe Apprentice has passed his/
her examtnation  for his/her
Certification of QualUlcaUon  (C of
8).

F. In the event that an Apprentice fatls h&/her
examination  for his/her C of Q, he/she wlll
be paid  the journeyperson  rate of pay from
the day he/she passes any future
examinaUons.

G. Where the JAC is unable to reach an
agreement on any matter concerning
apprenticeship, the Issue shall be referred to
the Joint Commtttee  for thetr decision.
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SNCTION  16 LDNCIiROOM AND WASRROOP FACILITIRS

1600

SECTION 17

1700

SECTION 18

Lunchroom Facilities

A. The Employer will provide clean and
adequately heated facilities for employees
where such facilities may reasonably be
provided. Lunchroom facilities are to include
,adequate  space with tables and benches and
are to be separated from storage areas.
Washroom facilities are to include flush
toilets and-hot and cold running water where
reasonable and practicable.

NANCYIPARENTALIADOPTION  LEAVES

A; Provisions of the Employment Standards Act
will apply to a pregnant employee. In
addition, an employee’s seniority will
accumulate while on leave provided this does
not affect the normal date of layoff.

SELRCTION  TQ VACANCIES

PWU represented members who have performed work  for Hgdro One
Inc. pursuant to this Appendix  will be will be entitled to apply to
regular positions within Iiydro One Inc.  for which they are qualified
and will be selected on the basis of seniority.

Seniority for the purposes of applying to regular positions will be
calculated on tbe basis of accumulated service with the Hydra  One
Inc.  gained through this Appendix.

Emplogeus  in receipt of a Xgdro One Inc. penston  are not eligible
for si&c@on  to &wxmcies.

Dated at Toronto this
1998.

day of

FOR: Hydra  0R8 IflC. FOR: POWER WORKERS’ UNION
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Rlndples  Related to Apprenticeship Program

The parttes  agree to establtsh  an apprenUceshtp  program recogniztng
that the apprenticeship program should be structured to best support
the Hydto One Inc. requirements.  the Apprentice and the
requirements of the ‘IYades  PualtftcaUon  Act.

The parties agree that the following principles should be accepted
when developing the apprentlcesbip  program:

. PWU ApprenUces  will be acquired  through the provisions of
the Appendtx  to the Services Company Agreement.

. The ApprenUceship  Program will be managed by the Jotnt
Councils outlined tn the Appendix to the Services Company
Agreement.

. Apprentices will be assigned to regular work crews and to
casual work crews for the purposes of their training
Program.

. When Apprentices are  dotng  work on an assigned basis with
regular work crews. these crews will not be considered as
composite crews. In this circumstance the non-monetary
provtsions  of the Msln Agreement apply.

. The admtntstraUon  of the Apprentice Program will be funded
by the Employer and operated from the Union  Office.

The parties further agree that a comtntttee  would be established
compdsed  of two (2) representatives  t?om the Hgdm One Inc. and two
(2) representatives from the Union to met and develop the procedures
to be followed on the Apprentfceship  Program.
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Amendix  A - TOOL LIST

All Journeypersons electrictans  are required to have the following
tools:

1 Centre punch
1 l/2” Colds Chisel
1 Half-round File
1 Ball Peen Hammer
1 Adjustable Hacksaw Frame
1 Knife
1 Medium Level
5’ Prs of Plier<- 8” Sidecutters. Diagonal. Longnose  and 2

pairs  of Channelock
6 Screwdrivers, Robertson-and Standard ‘@pes
1 6” Square or. Combination Square
1 6’ Folding Wood  Ruli
1 Small Tap-Wrench
1 Tool Box
1 Tool Pouch-and @lt for hand tools

Ltneaertion  Tool List
1 Tool Box tid lock
1 BallPeenHixtnmer
1 Jackknife or Stripping Knife
1 9” Pliers
1 6’ Folding Wood Rule
1 Screwdriver, flat blade.  8”

-1 8” Adjustable Crescent Wrench
1 10” or 12” Adjuitable  Crescent Wrench

Electrical Forester
1~ Saw, hand, pruning
1 Set of appropriate hand saw sharpening equipment
1 Jack Knife
1 Hand Pruners

AllJo3
followinn  tao1s:

1 punches, centre set
1 punch, pin, set
4 punch, taper set
4 rule, steel, 6”
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1
1
3
1

screwdrivers, flat blade, 4” 8” and 12”.
scre.wdriver,  flat blade, stubby
screwdrlver,  flat blade, offset
screwdriver, mbertson,  set of detachable head
screwdriver. philltps,  set of detachable head
scriber, steel
square, cotnbtnatton,  with level, protractor and centre head
12”

tape rule, steel. 6’ or longer.
wrench, tap - to handle up to l/4” taps
wrenches, adjustable, crescent type, 4” 8” and 12”
wrench, vtse grtp



March 26.1998

D.F.  MacKinnon
Divie&~na! Vice President
Po%ir.Workers’  U n i o n
%kE@tQn  Avenue East
TorQntQ,  OMario
M4P lK2

DeaKMri  MacKinnon:

1988 Neaotiatfons  - Transmission haeement

This will confirm the discussion at negotiations regarding the natural
barrier~contiept.

It is agre%d that an obstructton or impediment will include those
.&as where  roads have-not  been con&ructed  and which causes sn
un@s&&le relationship between radius Kilometres and actual
kilometres travelled.

Youra truly.
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March 26, 1998

D.F. MacIUnnon
DMsionsl  Vice President
Power Workers’ Union
244 EgUnton  Avenue East
Toronto. Ontario
M4P lK2

Dear Mr. MacKlnnon:

This will con&-m  the discussion at negotiations regsrdtng  parklng
allowance  In Toronto.

Employees working in the downtown core of Toronto will be pald
$3.00 per day worked as a parking allowance  when an Employer does
not pmvtde  parking space.

The downtoivn  core is delIned  as the area bounded by the east side of
DuBerin  Street in the west, the west side of Sherboume  Street and
Mount Pleasant Road in the east, the south side of Eglinton  Avenue in
the north and by Lake Ontario  in the south.

YOUR3  t.ll&
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Add to the H#dro  One  Inc. Collective Agreomont

AN&wont  of Work (Ir~Dioputo~Rooolution  Procoos  - Appsndix  A
Conetruetion  &~8upply  Mpintenanco

1. No ~gular  Hpdm One Inc. employee will be lafd off as a direct
result of work being-performed pursuant to Appendix A of the

Collective Agreement.

2. H@ro One Inc. shall share all related information for making
an assignment  as-far  in advahce  of the work as possible.

3. H&w One Inc. representatives and the PWU Divisional Vice-
President will agree upon the proposed assignmentprior  to the
assignment being *de  by the employer.

4. Fa@ng  to agree on the assl$nment  of work will result in an
expedited resolution process.

5. Should the pirtics~fail  to agree  on the assignment of work to
employees h&d pursuant to -&pintiYA,  the issue will be
feferred  to Mr. I&P&I  Teplitsky,  or his deputy who will act as

-the sole arbi@atorfor  msohztio~  of the dispute.

6. The arbitrator v&l hear the dispute within three (3) days of the
dispute being referred to Arbltratlon. The Arbitration may be
conducted by conference call.

7. Briefs  shall be prepared by each party  which will Include a
statement of facts, a brief  argument  and any other information
and/or documents Rievant  to the issue. Briefs  will be
ex~tiged  between  the parties and provided to the arbitrator at
least 24 hoursbefore  the arbitration  hearing begins. Witnesses
may be called with leave of the arbitrator.

8. The decision of the arbitrator shall be final and binding on the
parties.
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